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a,TIMES
Senegal elections

a test of African

democracy, Page 4
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World News

Ford strike

likely to

end as deal

is reached
Leaders of Ford's 32.500 man-
ual workers agreed to recom-
mend a two-year pay deal
worth at least 14 per cent and
to call off the national strike
that has shut the company's 21
UK plants for the last nine
days.
A deal was reached after

nine-and-a-half hours of talks.
The dispute has cost the com-
pany more than £140ra
($238m) in lost production.
Page &

New Hampshire poll
New Hampshire voters went to
the polls in the first of a string
of US presidential primary elec-
tions. Vice-President George
Bush running neck-and-neck
with Senator Robert Dole for
the Republican presidential
nomination as polling started.

Temple bomb kills 7
Two bombs exploded in a
crowded Hindu temple during a
religious festival hi the Sri Lan-
kan capital Colombo killing at
least seven people and injuring
13 others. Sri Lutom politi-

cian killed. Page 3

AIDS drug approved
The US Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) approved use of
an experimental drug, trime-
trexate, to treat some AIDS
patients suffering from a
deadly form of pneumonia.
Page 4

Brazil air strike ends
Brazilian commercial pilots
ended a 72-hour national strike

but threatened to resume it on
March 9 if their demands for a
65 per cent pay rise were not
met.

Algerian reshuffle
President Chadli Bendjedid of
Algeria has reshuffled his Cabi-
net. Page 4

Senegal poll tension
Tensions are building in the
campaign leading to the Senega-
lese presidential elections, amid
opposition party calls for revi-
sion of the electoral code. Page
4

Students protest
Nigerian military government
closed two university campuses
after hundreds of stone-throw-
ing students broke through
police barricades in protest at

the arrest of nine student lead-
ers.

Angola-S Africa clash
Angolan and South African
troops clashed near a southern
Angolan garrison town. At least
four Afrikaner conscripts were
killed. Page 3

UK-lreland talks
British and Irish Ministers met
in Belfast in an attempt to pre-
vent a further deterioration in

relations between the two coun-
tries. Page 8

Shamir peace warning
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir said that the US wanted
to complete talks on a Middle
East peace plan before Presi-
dent Reagan's term ended but a
quick settlement would be diffi-

cult

Kohl to visit US
Chancellor Helmut Kohl flies to

the US today for talks with the
Reagan Administration expec-
ted to reveal differences over
the next steps in disarmament
Page 20

Cyprus confrontation
The second round presidential
election contest in Cyprus
began to crystallise into a con-
frontation between left and
right Pages

Contra cash ‘useless*

Nicaragua said its currency
change had caught US-backed
Contra rebels unaware, leaving

them with billions of worthless

old bank notes stranded outside

the country. Page 4

Business Summary

Compaq in

challenge

to IBM
software
COMPAQ COMPUTER, leading
US maker of IBM-compatible
personal computers, will mount
a new challenge to IBM's latest

Personal System/2 personal
computers with the announce-
ment of new software and per-
formance claims to negate the
advantages of IBM's technol-
ogy. Page 21

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, lead-
ing US maker of health care
products, has agreed to pay
5726m for most of the assets of
Playtex, US personal products
and women's underwear group
taken private in a leveraged
buy-out 14 months ago. Page
31

LONDON Metal Exchange
nickel market's relentless
upsurge continued as supply
worries and low stock levels

Nickel
Cash Metal ($ per tonne)

9500.

remained uppermost in traders'
minds. The cash quotation's
£167.50 ($96.30) rise to
£8,717.50 a tonne extended the
latest bull run to six trading
days. Page 30

WALL STREET: The Dow
Jones industrial average closed
up 22.71 at 2005.97. Page 42

LONDON: Unenthusiastic UK
markets digested news of a
£6.3bn ($ 1 1 bn) PSBR surplus
and continued to drift. The
FT-SE 100 dipped 4.6 to 1,734.6
in thin turnover. Page 38

TOKYO: Strong interest in
demand-related and biotechnol-
ogy stocks helped push share
prices higher for the fourth
consecutive day. The Nikkei
average gained 138.19 to close
at 24,345.66. Page 42

DOLLAR closed in New York at
DM1.7100; Y130.40; FFr5.7780;
SFrl.4040. It closed in London
at DM1.7080 (DM1.7070);
Y130.20 (Y130.06); FFr6.7725
(FFr5.7650); SFrl.4020
(SFrl.4035). Page 31

STERLING closed in New York
at $ 1 .7465. It closed in London
at $1.7480 ($1.7460); DM2.9S50
(DM2.9800); Y227.60 (Y227.0X
FFr10.0900 (FFr10.0650); and
SFr2.4500 (unchanged). Page
31

ELDERS IXL, Australian brew-
ing, agri-business and finance
group, said it expected good
full-year results after reporting
an 83 per cent surge in net
earnings and a 61 per cent rise

in revenues for the six months
to December. Page 23

BEAR STEARNS, large Wall
Street brokerage company,
made net profits of 136.8m or
40 cents a share in the three
months to January 26, which
represented a decline of 38 per
cent on the same quarter a year
earlier. Page 21

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan’s
largest car maker, reported its

first increase in interim profits
in two years. Page 23

BOND CORPORATION, brew-
ing, media and property group
controlled by Mr Alan Bond,
Perth businessman, has
reported net profits of
AS 109.2m ($77.7m) for the six
months to December, more than
double the AS 52.6m for the
same period in 1986. Page 23

TNT, Australian-based interna-
tional transport group, reported
a 35.5 per cent increase in equi-
ty-accounted earnings for the
six months to December thanks
to higher UK profits. Page 23

FRAMATOME, French nuclear

f

tower plant builder, has
aunched its long-expected
counterbid for Tgltmecanique,
industrial automation company.
Page 22

Japanese company
buys out Firestone

tyre operations
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

FIRESTONE TIRE & Rubber,
the second largest US tyre
maker, is to put its worldwide
tyre operations into a joint ven-
ture to be majority-owned by
Bridgestone, its Japanese com-
petitor in global markets.
The annonnement yesterday

by the Akron, Ohio company,
marked another huge step in
the restructuring forced on the
US tyre industry by foreign
competition and corporate raid-
ers. In recent years such
famous names as Goodyear,
Uniroyal and Goodrich have
either drastically shaken up
their operations or quit the tyre
business completely.

Mr John Nevin, Firestone's
chairman, said the “expanded
technical and financial
strength'' of the joint venture
would “materially" improve job
security for the company's tyre
workers. Akron is a company
town for the US tyre industry

with most of the leading rubber
companies based there.

Firestone will raise nearly
$lbn in cash from the transac-

tion, which it intends to distrib-

ute to holders of its 32m com-
mon shares.

Its stock showed no initial

response in New York to the
news, however, because it had
already risen $4K to $40 earlier

yesterday on rumours that

Pirelli was planning to takeover
Firestone’s tire business. The
Italian group had denied the
rumours on Monday. However,
the stock closed up $9% to
$4 5 ft cm the announcement

Firestone also adopted yester-

day a “poison pill" sharehold-
ers* rights plan to ward off hos-
tile takeover threats.
The company will transfer to

the new joint venture assets
and liabilities with an equity
value of $1.5bn. Bridgestone
will take a 75 per cent stake in

the venture, which will have
initial financing of $750m of
Bridgestone equity, $250m of
Firestone and $500ra of debt

All Firestone's worldwide
tyre-making operations,
accounting for some 65 per cent
of the group’s total sales, will
be taken over by the venture
which will be operated as a
“relatively autonomous” unit
with its headquarters in Akron.
It will have a separate board
with members drawn from both
partners.

For its fiscal year aided last
October, Firestone reported net
profits from continuing
operations of 8103m, or $2.81 a
share, against $8m, or 8 cents a
year earlier, on sales of$3.87bn
against S3.5bn. The latest
year's profits were after restru-
cturing charges of $18m com-

with a similar charge of
689m.
The group's non-tyre business

includes car retail repair and
maintenance centres and diver-
sified rubber products.
Gordon Craimb writes: Brid-

gestone, which makes half the
car tyfes.sold in Japan, is

already ranked by some esti-

mates as third largest manufac-
tuerer in the world. The com-
pany has a bus and truck tyre
plant in the US, which it bought
from Firestone.

It had been planning to
extend this to production of car
tyres there with an investment
of up to YlObn ($76.9m) over
the next few years, aiming to
produce 2m tyres a year by
199a
Consolidated sales last year

are expected to have reached
some YSOObn, of which around
four-fifths will have come from
its main business - Bridgestone
also produces chemicals and
sporting goods. Net profits are
forecast at Y22bn.
Apart from trying to dampen

the effects of the strong yen an
exports - which account for
about a quarter of its turnover
- Bridgestone has been under-
taking a rapid technological
advance. It has a licensing
arrangement with Goodyear,
one of Firestone's main domes-
tic competitors.

Standard Chartered sells

Union Bank for $750m
BYDAVID LASCELLES, BANKH4G EDITOR,M LONDON

STANDARD Chartered Bank of
the UK announced last night
that it has agreed to sell Union
Bank, its California subsidiary,
for $750m in a move to
strengthen its capital position.
The purchaser is First Calif-

ornia Bank, a 77 per cent
owned subsidiary of the Bank
of Tokyo.
The deal, which had been

expected for some months, is

pan of a major strategy of
asset disposals launched by
Standard last year to realise
£30Ora (4528m) in fresh capital
resources.
These are needed to replenish

its reserves, which were
depleted by £400m of provi-
sions which Standard made
against doubtful Third World
loans last August. These left

Standard among the most
weakly capitalised of the major
UK banks.
The sale follows the disposal

last month of Union’s sister
bank in Arizona for about
$200m.
Standard said last night that

the combined sales would
increase its shareholders' funds
by £77m while reducing its

total assets by £6.3bn.
Together, these changes

would achieve “a significant
improvement” in the group's
capital ratios, the measure by
which a bank's strength is

gauged.

Standard estimated that the
ratio of equity to assets would
improve by 70 basis points (or

0.7), the primary capital ratio
(a new measure recentiy- intro-
duced by the Bahk of England}
by 80 points, and the risk asset
ratio by 150 basis points.
Mr Michael McWilliam, the

chief executive, declined to give
any absolute figures because
the bank is in the process of
finalising its 1987 accounts.
But he said that Standard's
capital position was now “man-
ageable”.
No more sales were envis-

aged, though the bank would
still use “good housekeeping” to
strengthen the group further.
Mr Terry Smith, banking ana-

lyst at London securities and
investment group Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, estimated that
Standard's equity to assets
ratio would rise to 4 per cent as
a result of the sales, which he
described as “barely adequate”.
Other clearing banks are closer
to 5 per cent.
Mr Smith commented that

Standard would have to make
further disposals and possibly a
rights issue. Standard said that
the sale price of $750ra repre-
sents a multiple of 13JJ times
Union's average post-tax prof-
its for 1986 and 1987.
At the end of last year, Union

had net assets of $590m. At the
time of Lloyds Bank’s abortive

takeover bid for Standard Char-
tered in 1986, Goldman Sadis,
Standard's US advisers, valued
Union Bank at $800m-$900m.
Mr McWilliam said the sale

had been made through an auc-
tion Initiated last September.
Some potential bidders had
been shaken out by the October
market crash, but there were
“several foreign and domestic
bidders” up to the end. He said
the strong competition had
enabled Standard to realise
“quite a demanding price” for
Union.

The sale marks the final
retreat by the UK banking com-
munity from California, once
considered the golden destina-
tion of the finance industry.
Midland Bank, Lloyds Bank and
Barclays Bank have all sold
subsidiaries in that state in the
last two years after failing to
make headway.

Ironically, Union Bank was
considered to be the- most suc-
cessful acquisition made by a
UK bank in California.
Standard bought Union in

1979 to provide a new avenue
for growth at a time when it

was winding down its tradi-
tional reliance on Africa and
other former colonial markets.
The sale will leave Standard

with its main operations in the
UK, Africa and the Far East.

Lex, Page 20

Xerox customers to assess pay
BY DAVID THOMAS IN LONDON

PAY RISES for the top Euro-
pean executives of Rank Xerox,
the Anglo-American photo-
copier and office systems
group, will depend from this

year on what customers think
of their performance.
The scheme, believed to be

without precedent, will apply
at first to Rank Xerox's top 130
European managers, but it is

hoped to extend it to about
600-700 managers, possibly

-CONTENTS-

Rank Xerox will carry out
two surveys to determine pay
rises due for Its senior execu-
tives this November. The first,

to be carried out by an indepen-
dent agency, will be of cus-
tomer satisfaction.
Up to 500 customers in each

European country will be asked
three questions: Are they satis-
fied with Rank Xerox's prod-
ucts and services? Would they
buy more products from Rank

from next year. Xerox? Would they recommend
Previously, the pay of the a Rank Xerox product to a busi-

company’s top managers has ness associate?
been set after a conventional The second, internally admin-
assessment of their individual istered, will be of customer loy-
performance. Mr Roland Mag- ally. Each Rank Xerox national
nin, Rank Xerox’s managing subsidiary will be studied to
'director, said he was replacing see how many customers it has
this system because "customer retained in the past year,
satisfaction is our number one The top half-dozen executives
priority.” in the company's 16 European

subsidiaries will then either not
receive any pay rise at all or an
award of up to 8 per cent,
depending on the results in
their particular country. The 40
most senior executives in the
company's European headquar-
ters based in England will
receive increases equal to a
weighted average of rises in the
individual subsidiaries.

Executives in countries with
exceptionally high inflation' or
general salary movements are
also likely to receive a topping
up element.

Rank Xerox started working
on this idea about six months
ago. Mr John Pearce, the com-
pany's international remunera-
tion manager, said: “It was
quite a long process. A team
was set up to look at it”
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Austrian

Chancellor

says he
will remain

in office
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna and
Petal RkMofl In London

TWO DAYS of tense and Ut-
ter discussions within Aus-
tria's Socialist-led coalition
-Government ended yester-
day with a decision by Mr
Frans Vranitsky, the Aus-
trian Chancellor, not to
resign — at least for the
moment - over the row
about the wartime activi-
ties of Mr Kurt Waldheim,
the coontry’s President.
Bin announcement that

the Government would in
the short term work with
Mr Waldheim forestalled a
major political crisis.

It coincided with a British
Government decision to re-
examine official files on
possible links between the
execution of British service-
men in Greece In 1944 and
Mr Waldheim, then a lieu-
tenant in the German army.
The move was announced

by Mrs Margaret Thatcher
to the House of Commons.
In Vienna, Mr Vranitsky

had talks yesterday morn-
ing with Mr Alois Mock, the
Foreign Minister and head
of Mr Waldheim's People’s.
Party, the junior partner In
the coalition.
After a cabinet meeting,

Mr Vrantizky repeated that
he might yet quit if the situ-
ation became untenable in
the wake of the report by
an international commis-
sion of historians which
found that Mr Waldheim
had lied about his wartime
activities.
Mr Waldheim has already

said he would not stand
down as President despite
tiie commission’s findings.
Mr Vranitsky was again

highly critical of Mr Wal-
dheim yesterday.
"We are faced with an

enormous problem.We must
meet the challenges facing
us and try to persuade the
President to stop using the
tactics of Isolation and of
insularity.*'
His derision to remain as

Chancellor would not "solve
the issues," he said.

.

He could not’ guarantee
that the left-right coalition
would still be intact on
March 11, the anniversary
of the Anschluss, Germany’s
annexation of Austria.
Because it had. found no

evidence that he had been
personally gnilty or
involved in war crimes,
there were no grounds for

The British inquiry will
review the results of inves-
tigations carried out in
1986 by the Ministry of
Defence into the fate of

Continued on Page 20

GORBACHEV TO VISIT UK

SOVIET leader Mikhail Gorbachev (right) yesterday con-

firmed to British Foreign Secretary Geoffrey Howe his

"warm acceptance" of an invitation to visit Britain. Both
men described their talks as marking a continued and
striking improvement in Anglo-Soviet relations, write
Robert Mautimer and Charles Hodsgon from Moscow.
The date of the visit remains to be fixed through diplo-

matic channels, but Mr Gorbachev made it clear at the
start of 2'A-hour talks with Sir Geoffrey in the Kremlin’s
gilded Catherine Hall that it was just a question of finding
the right time. Sir Geoffrey, who also had more than five

hours of talks and a private dinner with Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, said at a press conference
that his meetings with the Soviet leaders had been
“extremely worthwhile, detailed and businesslike, and
conducted in a friendly and plain-speaking spirit”. The
British Minister, who last night flew to Kiev for the last

day of his four-day visit, said that he was more than ever
convinced of the need for “realism, vigilance and an open
mind” in approaching East-West relations. The West
should be receptive to changes in the Soviet Union and the
opportunities they represent, while remaining watchful
that current Soviet thinking was not just “old wine in new
bottles.”
Details of talks, page 2; Kohl to Washington, page 20.

World Bank agrees

capital base boost
BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHINGTON

THE BOARD of the World Bank
will this week approve a plan
for a $75bn boost to Its capital
base, the bank’s president Mr
Barber Conable said yesterday.
In Washington, Mr ' Michel

Camdessus, managing director
of the International Monetary
Fund, said he was looking for a
quota increase of more than 50
per cent from member coun-
tries. Otherwise, he warned, the
IMF’s capital base would shrink
in real terms.
Thetwo.announcements came

during addresses to the.Bretton
Woods committee,a blue-ribbon
panel set up to promote inter-
national economic cooperation.
Together, they indicated
renewed vigour among the twin
international lending agencies
to expand efforts to solve the
Third World debt crisis.

Mr Conable's statement yes-
terday reflects broad agreement
among members, particularly
the US, over their respective
Share of the bank's capital
increase which would bring its

total capital base to $171 bn.
The American share would be

just under one-fifth, consistent
with its vote in the organisa-
tion, but only 3 per cent is

paid-in and the rest is “calla-

ble", that is i an obligation of
governments to pay up if the
bank runs into difficulties.

However, Mr Conable and the
Reagan Administration have
yet to persuade the US Con-
gress to approve the US contri-
bution, likely to be around
5400m. The Administration will

request the funds as part of its

fiscal 1989 US budget package,
and & Congressional vote could
come in late summer.
Mr Conable’s speech yester-

day was largely the start of a
public sales pitch to Congress
to approve the capital increase
- which the bank has been seek-
ing for 2ft years. The way was
cleared last September when Mr
James Baker, US Treasury Sec-
retary, announced US support.
Mr Conable pledged to

strengthen programmes to
attack poverty in the Third
World, and to make sure that
lending conditions on debtor
countries enhanced rather than
retarded prospects for the poor.
Mr Camdessus said he wanted

a “constructive and collabora-
tive" relationship with the
World Bank on tackling debt
problems.
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Mitterrand to

head delegation

to Nato summit
BY Ifttt DAVflMONM PJUtiS

PRESIDENT Franco!* Mitter-
rand of France will lead the
French delegation to next
month'* Nam summit in Brus-
sel*. he announced yesterday
on French television.
The summit has been called

to discuss alliance arifts control
policy, in response to last
December's US-Soviet agree*
irtent to remove ail intermedi-
ate*range Nuclear Force (INF)
missiles front Europe.

It will be the first tune that a
French president has attended
a Nato meeting In the 22 year*
since General Charles de Gaulle
took France out of Nato's inte-

grated Command structure in
1966.
President Mitterrand's deci-

sion. therefore, underlines the

e
olitical importance attached
y French authorities to the

summit, scheduled for March 2
ahd 3.

Mr Mitterrand said yesterday
that the summit «ouW be “very
important," and would be
intended to "define the disar-

mament policy" of the alliance.

"I must be there," he said. "I

must represent France and
France must speak with a sin-

gle voice."
The French President Is

expected to use the opportunity
to join the rest of the alliance in

expressing formal approval of
the US-Soviet Euromissile
agreement.
The European allies have fell

Varying degrees of misgiving
over the agreement, at leant
partly out of fear that it could
signal a weakening of Amer-
ica's nuclear commitment to the
defence of Europe.
The chief purpose of the sum-

mit in to express support for

the agreement and at the same
time prepare a joint position in

advance of the next Reagan-
Gorbachev summit Which is

expected to centre on a proj-

ected 60 per cent cut in the
long-range strategic nuclear
weapons of the two superpoW-

Presldent Mitterrand:
going to Nato

President Mitterrand is also
likely to insist on the
long-standing French position,
that there can be no question of
submitting France's nuclear
arms programmes to negotia-
tion between the superpowers,
at least until they have made
much larger cuts In their
nuclear forces than current pro-
posals would indicate.

He is also expected to argue
against Soviet suggestions that

the superpowers should elimi-
nate short-range as well as
intermediate-range nuclear mis-
siles from Europe.

In addition to the real impor-
tance he attaches to the arms
control issues at stake. Presi-
dent Mitterrand's decision to
attend the Nato summit may
also be partly motivated by
electoral considerations.

He has still not publicly
declared whether he is standing
for re-election in the forthcom-
ing presidential elections; but
huifiy observers believe that he
will, in which case his image :

will have been strengthened by
his participation at such an i

important alliance gathering.
I

Probe widens into

theft of Nazi files
«Y IJESUE COUTTm WEST BERLM

WEST BERLIN justice officials

investigating the theft and sale
of thousands of Nazi personnel
Tiles from the US-run Berlin
Document Centre have ques*
tinned Mr Gerd Heidemann. a
reporter who was convicted of
selling forged “Hitler diaries" to
Stem Magazine.

The officials said they ques-
tioned Mr Heidemann and Mr
Konrad Kuntu, a convicted
forger, to ascertain Whether the
two, men knew hoW files on
Nazi party members had made
their way from the closely
guarded document Centre to
West German dealers In Nazi
memorabilia.

The Its mission ill West Ber-
lin said yesterday the centre
had suffered the loss of some
30,000 documents but that
copies existed uf all the stolen
material as far as could be
determined. The German Dep-
uty Director of the Centre - run
by an American appointee of
the Stale Department - was pre-
viously suspended, although
officials said he was not being
held.

The Americans were in have
handed over the centre to West
Germany after microfilming its
files but this has been only half
completed, officials said.
German newspapers have

doubted whether the Bonn Gov-
ernment wants jurisdiction over

the documents as long as promi-
nent ex-Nazis are still alive.
Access to the centre was

always highly restricted by the
I fS authorities in Berlin.
Gen John H Mitchell, the com-

mandant of the US sector of
Berlin, promised a "decisive
investigation" of the document

i

scandal at a meeting with Mr
Heinz Galinski, the head of the

!

city’s Jewish community.
Mr Galinski said earlier he

suspected the stolen files dealt
with "highly incriminated per-,
sons.”

I

Allied officials in West Berlin
said it believed that stolen per-
sonnel files from the centre!
were used to blackmail promi-
nent ex-Nazis living in West
Germany and Austria. How-
ever. a West Berlin Justice
Department spokesman said
that its investigation was con-
centrated oh the suspected to
collectors of stolen documents.
"We are dealing with a Ber-

muda Triangle of liars and
thieves," an official com-
mented.
The centre contains nearly

30m Nazi documents including

,

the original files of 10.7m Nazi
party members. It also encom-
passes CO per cent of the mem-
bers in the elite Nazi Schtitz-

:

staffel (KS) and Sturmabteilung
(HA) as well as the Nazi High ,

Tribunal and party correspon-
dence.

W German
CDU gets

used to

the Wall
By David Marsh ki Bom I

AN OLD gnarled lady trundling
a wheelbarrow of straw in the
Bavarian village backwater of
Moedlareuth. divided between
East and West Germany by an
ugly and incongruous wail
across the main street, looks up
from her labours to tell a visi-

tor; “We have got used to the
wall.”
The same can now be said for

West Germany's ruling Chris-
tian Democratic Union (CDU).

It has been revealed this
week that a commission of top
CDU figures, led by Mr Heiner
Geisslcr, the general secretary,
has drawn up a document on
relations between East and
West Germany which down-
grades significantly the Federal
Republic s aim of reunifying
the nation.

Emotional
The party's new thoughts on

a highly emotional subject have
sent a tremor through Bonn.
The document has been criti-

cised by right-wingers keen to
stick to the letter of Bonn's
statutory pledge, contained in

the 1949 Basic Law (or provi-
sional constitution), to make
reunification its highest goal.
The opposition Social Demo-

cratic Party (SPD), which is
moving towards a policy of
recognising East Germany as a
fully separate country in order
to improve general relations
between the two states, has
welcomed the move, however.
It says ft brings the CDU’s
dogma over East Germany into
line with basic realities.

Mr Geissler has worked on
the commission along with fig-

ures sticK as Mrs Dorothea
Wilms, the Minister for liuier-

German Relations, and Mr
Horst Teltschik, Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl’s security adviser.
The CDU general secretary Is

widely believed to be Using the
document to trawl for floating
voters by showing that the
party can move with the times.
The conservative daily news-

paper, Frankfurter Ailgenfeine
Zeitung, which can always be.

relied upon to stick up for the
views of German nationalists,
.said In a critical editorial yes-
terday that the concept of a
united Germany was slowly
moving away from poUtidaAs'
preoccupations, ft was “decep-
tion" for the Government to try
to argue that the document was
simply a confirmation of exist-
ing policies.

Mf Oskar Lafontaine, SPD
Prime Minister of the Saarland
and a proponent of recognising
East Germany, meanwhile Wel-
comed what he termed “conver-
gence" between CDU and SPD
policies.

The document, intended to be
laid before the hexl party Con-
gress in Wiesbaden In June,
gives priority to improving all

forms of contact between East
and West Germany. This would
include the vexed question of
official ties between the East
and West German parliaments
- even though the fanner is not
democratically elected.

Firmly rebutting any question
of a go-it-alone path by West
Germany in trying to unify the
nation, the document says
reunification could only be
achieved as part of overall
moves towards peace encom-
passing ell Germany’s neigh-
bours in East and West.

Pressed by criticism from the
right, Mr Kohl himself yester-
day was forced to deny that the
CDU was changing course on
policies towards East Germany.

Beneath the surface, Cyprus seethes

Pragmatic

Iran, Turkey set for

deal on Kurd rebels
BY JIM BOOGENER M ANKARA

TEHRAN may curb certain
Kurdish guerrillas operating
from its territory in exchange
for restrictions on Iranian dissi-
dents living in Turkey, a Turk-
ish Foreign Affairs Ministry
spokesman said yesterday in
Ankara.
The tacit exchange will be

discussed during a visit by a
senior Iranian interior ministry
official in a tow days time, he
added.

Although the Kurdish insur-

gents have not been named,
they are understood to be the
Kurdish Workers Party (PKKh
blamed by Turkish security
force* for most of about 240

deaths in 1987 from Kurdish
guerrilla operation* in south-
east Turkey.

In return, Ankara would be
expected to clamp down on
anti-Tehran protests by Iranian
dissidents in Turkey. Two
recent examples were detailed
by the spokesman.
The first was an Interview in

the Istanbul daily, G lines, with
Mr Shapour Bhaktla, the for-
mer Iranian premier, in which
he claimed there were many
militants In Turkey ready to
take up arms against Tehran.
The second was a similar

claim by a prominent Iranian
dissident in Istanbul.

Mr Kohl seldom loses a
chance In public of proclaiming
the latent unity of East and
West Germany (an area he
called "the Fatherland"). When

K
ressed to justify this goal,
owever, he tends towards

boorishness; when asked for
details how it could be
achieved, he is notoriously
vague.

In Tact, underlined by the
highly pragmatic policies Bonn
has adopted towards East Ber-
lin during the last two years,
achieving reunification has long
ceased to be part of operative ,

West German policy. 1

According to Prof Eberhard
Schulz, a Bonn-based expert on
East-West relations, part of the 1

reason why the goal of reunifi-
cation often attracts indiffer-
ence or suspicion from abroad

|

is because Bonn has not spelt
out what it wants.

;“West Germany needs to say
that it is not aiming far reunifi-’l

cation in a national state, but
would be satisfied with some
other form of national unity,
such as a confederation” he
says.

GO TO any Sunday,afternoon
soccer match tu 'Nicosia
between the two leading
Greek Cypriot teams, APOEL
and Omonia, and the chanting
in the stands will soon tell

you that the occasion is about
a lot more than football.

Omonia is the soccer club
affiliated to the pro-Moscow
communist party AKEL, from

j

which it draWs it* fans. While
APOEL is the team of the
Grdek Cypriot right, repre-
sented by the Democratic
Rally (DISY).
In a country where soccer is

about politics, politics is inev-
itably often very like soccer.

Voters offer parties and their
leaders the kind of unques-
tioning adoration which in

other countries fans project
towards sports heroes.
- Superficially, it is impossi-
ble to judge party political
allegiances among the large,
affluent Greek Cypriot middle
class, In which an average
family owns a VCR, two cars
and a house in town plus an
apartment by the seaside.
This smooth Surface is

deceptive, however. Differing
allegiances rurt deep. But
which side of the political
line a particular family falls

Cypriot

rivals .

square off
By Andrfata taHodtaconMl
in Nicosia

THE SECOND round presi-
dential election contest in
Cyprus between Mr Glailcos
derides and Mr George Vmm-
llion began to crystallise
yesterday Into an Ideologi-
cal confrontation between
left and right.

Mr Clerides with 38.32 per
cent of the vote and Mr Vas-
sllion with 30.11 per cent
were the two frottt-riuutets
in the first round of voting
on February 14, which saw
the defeat of the incumbent
President, Mr Spyros Kypri-
anou, with 27.29 per cent.

A mn-off vote Will take
place next Sunday.

An announcement issued
by Mr Clerides1 right-wing
Democratic Rally (Dlsyj
party cautioned voters
about Mr Vassiliou.

.
Mr Vassilioo, a wealthy

businessman who Is running
Os a Communist-backed
Indepei-lent tor President
would jmtl tMlldea] dfcvi-

.

slon and dependence - on .

pro-Moscow ideologues,
they said.

Mr Vassitiou's backers,
tiie Moscow-line Communist
party Akd, fought back.

They underscored the
presence In Disy’s ranks of
far-right figures associated
with the 1974 military coop
organised by tbe Greek
Junta in Cyprus against the
government of Archbishop
Makar]os.

The coup provided the
opening for the . invasion
and occupation of more
than one-third of Cyprus by
Turkey-

Meanwhile, intense bar-
gaining continued behind
the scenes between political
leaders, as Mr Clerides and
Mr Vassilioa sought to out-
rival each other in wooing
the second-round support of
Mr KyprUnou’s Democratic
Party and the Socialist
Edek, which scored just
over 9 per cent in the first
round.

on depends much more on its

p«st history thin on It* pres-
ent material position.
In many cases a family will

vote for AKEL, despite & Mer-
cedes Or BMW in the garage
and other signs of affluence
ardtind it, solely to keep faith
with a rural, farming past in
which the Communists fig-

ures as the leading political

influence.
Similarly, -another family

might vote for DISY. not
because of its position among
the affluent, urban bourgeoi-
sie, but in homage to the mid-
dle-aged and now paunchy
paterfamilias, who was a use-
fill member of the nationalist
Eoka guerrilla movement of
the 1950s, which fought
against British colonial rule.
This polarisation Often

finds social expression in
ludicrous ways, with not only
left and right soccer teams
but also left and right barber
shops, left and right grocers
and left and right coffee
houses.

In one example of the lat-

ter, the Aegean, near the mili-
tary Green Line which
divides Nicosia into a Turk-
ish-occupied and Greek sec-
tor, fervent nationalists

BY ANDRIANA ERODtA&MOU
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Cyprus

gather to talk politics and
read Self-Determination, a
magazine published by the
owners.

These gut-level political
decisions are likely to play a
key part in next Sunday's
voting to elect a Cypriot pres-
ident The choice is between
the leader of DISY, Mr Glaf*
kos Clerides, end Mr George
vassiliou, a wealthy business1

man backed by the Commu-
nists.

The main task which the
next president will. have to
face will be leading Cyprus to
a settlement which rtSdV«
the situation created in 1974,
when in the wake of a Greek
military coup Turkey invaded
and occupied the northern
third of the island.

Both' Mr .Clerides and Ur
Vassiliou have indicated that
they are ready to be more

• flexible than the defeated
president. Mr Spyros Kypri-
anou. Soon after assuming
office in 1977. he took a
hard-line stance involving full
Turkish troop withdrawal
and the dismantling of all

barrier* to movement, settle5

moot and property ownership
throughout Cyprus.
The key question is

Whether his successor to the
presidency can persuade the
Greek Cypriots to settle for
less. The affluence of Greek
Cypriot society, and the
apparent lack of urgency for
the recovery of what was lost

in 1&74, leads many observ-
ers to believe that the answer
is positive.
However, again appear-

ances may be misleading.

Scratch Greek Cypriot soci-

ety's urban European surface

and you soon uncover its

peasant roots. linking an oth-

erwise comfortable burgher
with a small village .some-

where in the Turkish sector,

whose loss still hurt* and ran-
• kies. Though the material

needs of the 200.000-odd per-

sons displaced from their

homes in 1074 have been effi-

ciently met, they remain emo-
tionally committed to the idea

of return.'
What percentage they rep-

resent, as against the realists

who argue that Turkey is In

Cyprus to stay, is difficult tn

gauge, ir party strengths arc
anything to go by. then the

nationalists add up to at Toast

36 per cent of the voting pop-
ulation - the sum of Mr Kyp-
rianou's support and that of

the equally hardline small
socialist party.
For the moment, left and

right-wing passions sCethc
'just below the surface of
Greek Cypriot society. There
may come a day, however, if

and when the next president
comes forward with a com-
promise settlement plan for
the island, when the passions
come to the surface.

HOWE DISCUSSIONS IN MOSCOW

UK-Soviet human rights group planned
BRITAINAND the Soviet Union
have reported a striking
improvement in Anglo-Soviet
ties after a visit to Moscow I by
Sir Geoffrey Howe. Robert
Manihner and Charles Hodgson
look oi the issues covered by
the Foreign Secretary's tcdkn
• HUMAN RIGHTS: modest
progress was made. Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Foreign Min-
ister, accepted a proposal by
Sir Geoffrey for setting dp a
joint UK-Soviet working group
which Would deal with human
rights issues on a systematic
and regular basis.

1

However, Sir Geoffrey did not
react favourably to a reitera-
tion by Mr Shevardnadze of the
Soviet proposal to hold an
international human rights con-
ference in Moscow, on which,
he said, Britain and many other
Western countries still had sub-
stantia] reservations.

Sir Geoffrey had breakfast
with a group of religious and

other human rights activists at
which he was handed a list of
240 people described by Fr Gleb
Yakunin, -a former political
detainee as "religious prison-
ers".

Though the list of families in
Britain whose relatives have
been denied permission to leave
the Soviet Union has beat whit-
tled down to one from nearly
20 two years ago. Sir Geoffrey
said that much still remained to
be done. "The plaih truth is
that families should hot have to
lobby governments - to be
reunited . .

• ARMS CONTROL: Sir
Geoffrey firmly denied that
Britain was in any way trying
to circumvent the INF agree-
ment for the abolition of medi-
um-range nuclear missiles
signed by the US and Soviet
Union last December.
“Modernisation of niftlear

weapon* is not a euphemism

for circumventing the treaty,"
he said. It was a necessary pro-
cess for etlstirihg the continued
effectiveness of the nuclear,
deterrent, which was as rele-

vant for thC Soviet Union as it

was for the Nato allies.

British officials consider that
the Soviet leaders have now
virtually recognised the right of
Britain arid France to maintain
an independent nuclear deter-
rent, even after the proposed
reduction of 50 per cent intheir
strategic nuclear arsenals by
the US and the Soviet Union.
"The nuclear dog did not bark
throughout the talks”, a senior
British official said.

• TRADE: Sir Geoffrey also
hailed what he described a*
"useful" meetings with Mr Kon-
stantin Kamentsev and Mr
Nikolai Tolstykh, settlor Soviet
trade officials, during which
both sides agreed to stick by
the target date of 1990 for

increasing Anglo-Soviet trade
By 40 per cent.
Last year the trade gap

between the two countries wid-
ened. Britain imported £87ffm
WArth at Soviet goods and
exported 5.492m worth to the
Soviet Union compared with
SG95m and 5539m respectively
in 1986.

British officials attributed
the deterioration lit the trade
figures last year to a combina-
tion of the increase iii the price
of nil - Britain's main import
from the Soviet Union - and a
strong Soviet drive to sell its

Lada cars. British exports had
been hampered by more rigor-
ous control by Moscow of its
dwindling hard currency
reserves and to the “convul-
sions" caused by implementa-
tion of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's
economic reform programme,
which has seen a radical
shake-up of Soviet foreign
trade organisations.

Austria political climate cools
BY JUDY DEMPSEY lN VlfiRNA

TMfi POLITICAL temperature,
in Austria cooled yesterday fol-
lowing remarks made at a news
conference by Mr Franz Vran-
itzky, the Chancellor. However,
internal differences remain
within Austria's political par-
ties over the future of Presi-
dent Kurt Waldheim.

Mr Vranitzky was critical of
Mr Waldheim but made dear he
would not Immediately resign
as Chancellor in protest against
the latter's refusal to step down
as head of state.

The conservative People’s
Party (OEVP), is divided into
two distinct camps. Mr Alois
Mock, the Vice-Chancellor and
party leader, continues to rep-
resent the hardline attitude.
"He will not distance himself
from Mr Waldheim,” an OEVP
official said.

The official added that this

was putting considerable strain

oil the party, especially among
its liberal wing which consists
largely of economists and busi-
nessmen who recognise the
long-term damage the Wal-
dheim affair is having on the

party.-Sd fdr, this wins has had
little opportunity to air its real
feelings about the -issue.

•Mr VranJtzky's Socialist party
(SPOE) is for the moment
defending the.Chancellor's posi-
tion. As some party officials
put it, there is little point In Mr
Vranitzky resigning if it means
Mr Waldheim will stay in
office.

Nor do the Socialists particu-
larly relish the idea of doing
the OEVP what may turn out ta
be a favour by pulling out of
the coalition abruptly and
plunging the country into a gen-
eral election dominated by the
Waldheim issue.

Mr Mock is Anxious to go to
the country in the hope of
obtaining an absolute majority,
although some members of his
party think he is being too opti-

mistic in expecting this.

Nevertheless, some SPOE
officials continue to feel, at
least privately, that Mr Vran-
itzky should take a stronger
line. "How long can we work
with a president who weakens
our institutions and casts a

black shadow over our coun-
try?," one SPOE official asked.
Meanwhile, Mr Waldheim

faces theawkward task of mak-
ing an address on March 11 to
commemorate the 60th anniver-
sary ofAnschluss, the incorpo-
ration of Austria into Germany.
The Government intended the

commemorations as a national
attempt to come to terms with
'the events of 1938.

Over the past few months, at
the Chancellor's Initiative, sev-
eral seminars and lectures have
been held to examine why there
was so little resistance to
Anschluss, an issue which is

never discussed, for example,
in Austria’s schools.

But in the light of current
events, it seems likely that the
event will merely serve to dem-
onstrate the deep polarisation
which has taken place In Aus-
tria over the past few months.

"If the head of the state can-
not confront the past, how can
fie stand up dn March II and
beat his breast and sound sin-
cere?" an Austrian journalist
asked.

Falling exports

hobble Dutch
output growth
By Laura Rmm In Amsterdam

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
grew only slightly in the
Netherlands last, year under the
pressure of falling exports and
modest rises in consumption
and investment.
The index edged up only 0.9

per cent to 107 (1980 - 100)
from 106 the year before,
according to seasonally
adjusted figures released by the
Central Bureau of Statistics.

The textile, clothing, leather,
machine metal and food indus-
tries were among the weaker
sectors, while basic metals,
paper and graphics and chemi-
cals expanded more robustly.
Output In the energy sector and
power utilities rose by 1 per
cent.
Much of the lacklustre perfor-

mance was blamed on Dutch
exports, which dropped 7 per
cent during the first 1 1 months
of 1987 under the pressure or
the strong guilder. Both per-
sonal consumption and business
Investment rose about 2.5 per
cent last year. .

Sales of four-wheel-drive vehicles soar in Europe
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

TOTAL West European sales of
light four-wheel-drive vehicles.
Including cars, reached 400,000
units for the first time last
year, according to market ana-
lysts Automotive industry

Preliminary AID statistics foi*
16 countries show that the Ught
4wd market grew by -17.8 per
cent, nearly three time* the
rate of the car market overall,
While the fastest rate Of
growth was enjoyed by cam, at
just under 20 per cent, pur-
pose-built leisure, and utility
vehicles surged through the
200,000 level for the first time
to account for 68 per cent of
the total.

In its latest newsletter1

, AID
stresses that because Of the
complexities of the 4wd market
and the differing ways In which
some countries record their

sales, Its statistics are partly
estimated. Nevertheless, the
1987 performance of the 4wd
sector in Europe has surprised
dVOn the most optimistic of
forecasters.
The biggest surprise, accord-

ing to AID, came in Italy, where
safes jumped by 60 bet- cent.
Sales of more then 100,000 hi a
single market. West Germany,
were achieved for the first
time.
“Even More startling is the

observed acceptability of 4Wd
in sunny Spain, where sales are
estimated to have reached some
21,600 units, a rise of 19A per
cent."
The upsurge “could literally

lead to a .general rethink in the
European auto Industry," it

suggests; "for the m&rket Seems
set for an unparalleled 4wd
acceptance, which has already

4Wt> PASSENGER CAR RALES
IN WESTERN EUROPE

fOOOs*)

W.Germany
Italy

UK
Ranee
Spain
Austria
Norway
Sweden
NethertSAdi
oners
Total .

1987 1988 %rffc

10R7 95 12-3
5SJ9 37.1 . 50.7 .

48.2 37.8 27.5
48.0 42.7 ia4
36.1 27.6 27.2

. 21.5 18.ff 19.4
20.0 17.1 17.0
12.4 18.7 -33.7
11.7 . 103 13.8
9.4 8.5 10A
31J 26.8 16.8

400.2 . 339.6 17.8

reached levels of penetration . Japanese vehicles dominated
previously believed as dnthink- both the car and lelsure/uUlity
able ih the scenario or most sectors, according to AID’S fig-
Europeafi carmaker*”. ures. The car sector was led by

Spanish unionists sink differences to confront Gonzalez
A BREAKTHROUGH agreement
between Spain's two main labour
organisations has raised the spec-
tre of industrial disputes this

spring and widened the rift

between the Socialist Government
and its “fraternal" union, the
Union Genera] de Trabajadores
{UGT1.
Mr Nicola* Redondo, a 60-year-

old veteran trade unionist and
leader of the UGT, formally ended
u deep-rooted rivalry with the
Comiriuriist-led union, Com isiones
Obreras, in a long meeting on Mon-
day which resulted in his adopting
a shared platform of labour
demands with Mr Antonio Gutier-
rez, head of the Comisiones.

BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

The two men agreed on an 11-

point programme which amounts
to a broadside attack on the Gov-
ernment's policy of wage modera-
tion and labour flexibility. Key
features of the platform are
demands for a 6 per cent Wage
rise, a 38-hour working week,
increased protection for
short-term contracts, and an over
haul of the Employment Institute,

the national employment agency,
which would Include substantially
increased allocations for the Job-
less.

Government officials Said yes-
terday they expected that an

immediate outcome of the agree-
ment Would be disputes- hi two
public sector companies, the Iberia
national airline and the tobacco
company Tabacaiera. Both Are due
to review their collective agree-
ments in the coming weeks and the
unions will be seeking to break a 4
per cent pay celling for public sec-
tor employees which is contained
in the 1938 budget.
The agreement's longer term

implication is an enduring divorce
between the Socialist Government,
and the UGT, and the cementing of
a united labour front - a constant
strategic objective of Comistones

Obreras.
Rivalry between the two unions

had hitherto been b«3t expressed
by their Inability to hold joint

Labour Day parades on May 1

since as far back as 1981. Over the
past six years of Socialist govern-
ment in Spain, the UGT has
largely endorsed the economic
pragmatism of Prime Minister
Felipe Gonzalez and characterised
itself dS the moderate labour
organisation willing to negotiate
with, rather than confront,
employers.
Mr Redondo’s estrangement

from Mr Gonzalez, whom he
accuser-of betraying socialism,
was sharply illustrated last Octo-

ber when he resigned his Socialist
seat in Parliament. The gdlf. With
the Premier and the party, wid-
ened last month when Mr Goitia-
let’ policies- were overwhelmingly
endorsed by the party's congress.
By drawing up a joint platform

with Coraisiones Obreras, Mr
Redondo has taken a derisive step
towards severing a relationship
between the UGT and the Socialist

party which has existed since
their joint foundation more than
century ago by Mr Pablo Iglesiafl,

the grandfather of Spanish social-

ism. .... .

The development Is likely to
have An electoral impact on the
Socialist party which has bene-.

filed considerably from the facade
of a "united Socialist family".

The chief beneficiary Of the
agreement is Mr Gutierrez, the 3G*

j

year-old rising star of Spanish I

trade unionism who took over con-
trol of Comisiones Obreras last I

November from the legendary I

anti-Francois: union leader, Mr
Marcelino Camacho.

A Senior Communist party mem- 1

her like HIS predecessor, Mr
Gutierrez has been able to accom-
plish what Mr Camacho, !h part
because of his personal rivalry
with Mf Redondo, wad never able
to achieve: a united strategy with
the.UGT. J

the Subaru Leone and Justy
models, but a new Toyota
Corolla-based Tercel model is
expected soon which is likely to
Become the single best-selling
4wd in Europe.

.
riat and

AOdi/VolksWagen continue to
make progress in the sectors,
too much of the European
industry is still adopting a per-
ceived "rare" stance of wait-
and-see, suggests AID, and not
only Over 4wd vehicles.
The European industry used

to accuse the Japanese of copy-
ing. Now the picture seems
generally reversed. It is the
Japanese making most of the
running in costly innova-
tion....^ch European carmak- f.

ere only too ready to jump on
the bandwagon once the ele-

r

ment of high risk has been elim- K
mated. .-.r
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Bank of Brunei

chairman jailed

in $600m fraud

OVERSEAS NEWS

A BfiUNEI High Court sen-
t®nced the former chairman of™ 'National Bank of Brunei to
52 months in jail yesterday for
fraud and conspiracy, Reuter
reports from Bandar Seri

nding the tiny, oil-rich
nation's biggest bank fraud
trial, Mr Justice Barry Mor-
timer said Mr Khoo Ban Hock’s
sentence would ran from his
arrest in November 1986.
Two other defendants. Gen-

eral Manager Mr Azlan Robert
Teoh and British auditor Mr
Andrew Peattie received jail
terms of 20 months and 27
months, respectively.
"Dishonesty is dishonesty In

any context* said Mr Mortimer,
who accepted that the main
conspirator had been the for-
mer chairman's reclusive,- mil-
lionaire father, Tan Sri Khoo
Teck Paat.

"1 understand that coming
from a Chinese family ana
being the eldest son, the posii
tion was thrust upon you .. but
you were also trusted with the
responsibility of managing the
bank," Mr Mortimer said of Mr
Khoo.
Brunei's authorities closed

the bank in November 1986,

alleging that 90 per cent of
more than Br$1.3bn (S600m)
had been extended to Khoo-re-
lated companies.
The three men faced a total

of 14 charges in connection
with the collapse of the bank.
Mr Mortimer ruled that

although Mr Teoh did not
decide bank policy, he played
an important role in the con-
spiracy.
He said Mr Peattie’s sentence

had been Influenced by the fact
that he had diabetes and the
difficulty of serving a jail sen-
tence in the South-East Asian
nation's hot, humid climate.
The three men reacted with-

out emotion when the judgment
was passed and declined to
speak to reporters.
Defence lawyers were pleased

with the sentences, saying that
after remission the men may
only have to serve jail terms of
one year, six months and three
months, respectively.
Brunei government officials

said Tan Sri Khoo Teck Puat
was wanted in the sultanate to
face five charges of conspiracy
to defraud the national bank
and was being sought by police.
He is believed to be in Bang-

kok, the officials added.

New US command ship

possible for Gulf fleet
A POSSIBLE replacement for
the command ship of US naval
forces in the Gulf entered the
waterway yesterday accompan-
ied by a Reuter
reports from
The vessels were identified

20 miles north of Dubai as the
auxiliary supply ship, Coron-
ado, and the missile frigate,
Samuel B. Roberts.
The Coronado, originally an

amphibious assault craft, was
refitted as a command ship in
1980 while the La Salle, the
current US flagship in the Gulf,
was being refurbished.
US sources have hinted that

the La Salle, now based off
Bahrain under the command of
Rear Admiral Harold Bernsen,
may be replaced.
The Samuel B. Roberts is a

similar Perry-class ship to US
frigates now protecting US-flag
Kuwaiti tankers from Iranian
attacks stemming from the
Iran-Iraq war.
The Reuben James frigate

yesterday began to escort a
new convoy of two Kuwaiti
tankers south from the north-
ern Gulf emirate to the Strait of
Hormuz at the entrance to the
Gulf, shipping sources said.
They named the tankers as

the 297,739-tonne supertanker
Townsend and the 46,723-tonne
liquid gas carrier Gas Princess.
The US announced in January

that it would reduce its Gulf
fleet by up to four warships to
cut costs, leaving 25 vessels
including an aircraft carrier in
the region.
The Defence Department in

Washington said yesterday that
the battleship Iowa, which car-
ries long-range cruise missiles
and a crew of 1,500. was now
sailing from the Gulf for home
in Norfolk, Virginia, with two
escort warships.

It also said the carrier Oki-
nawa, which has mine-sweeping
helicopters, was due to leave
for San Diego, California,
before the end of the month.

Left-wing

Sri Lankan
leader

murdered
By Marvyn da S8va fei Colombo

A LEFT-WING politican, Mr
Vijaya Kumaranatunge, 42-
year-old leader of the left-w-

ing Peoples Party, was gun-
ned down by two men on a
motorcycle as he stepped out
of his home in suburban Col-
ombo at noon yesterday.

The police were certain that the
assassins belonged to the out-
lawed JVP, an extremist Sin-
halese-Buddhist party,
responsible for the equally
daring assassination in late
December of Mr Harsha
Abeywardene, chairman of
President Jayawardene’s
UNP.

Mr Kumaranatunge, the film
star son-in-law of Mrs Sirima
Bandaranaike, the former
Prime Minister, died instantly
and a young party supporter
was critically injured.

A prospective presidential can-
didate, Mr Kumaranatunge,
was the young hopeful of a
newly united non-cummunal
left movement struggling to
survive in a poUtical climate
charged with ethnic tensions.

Last week, the socialists ISSP,
the Island's oldest marxist
party, the pro-Soviet Commu-
nists, a small Trotskyist
party and Mr Kumarans-
tunge's - Peoples Party
launched a "united socialist
alliance”. Unlike Mrs Bandar-
anaike’s SLFP, the main
opposition party, the new
alliance supports the Govern-
ment's peace accord with
India and semi-autonomy for
the minority Tamils, while
strongly critical of President
Jayawardene's economic poli-

cies and authoritarian out-
look.

The alliance which had
announced its inaugural rally

in Colombo next week took
another bold step. It invited

two Tamil mutant roandst-
oriented groups to join it. In
recent weeks, the targets of
hit squads have been activists

of the Peoples Party and the
Communist Party rather than
the ruling UNP. A few hours
before state radio announced

. the Kumaranatunge killing, it

broadcast a statement by the
left alliance condemning
JVP’s murderous attacks on
"leftists, progressives and
student leaders" and its “faa-

cistic” politics.

• Six Tamils at prayer in a
Hindu temple In Colombo died
in a bomb blast last night.

S African conscripts die in Angola
BYANTHONY ROBINSON Bi JOHANNESBURG

THE South African Defence
Force yesterday announced
that four white conscript sol-

diers had been killed east of the
besieged Angolan town of Cuito
Cuanavsle over the weekend
When their armoured vehicle
was hit by Angolan artillery.
They were all 19-year-old Afri-
kaners.
Last year at least 30 whites

and an undisclosed number of
black Namibian and ex-Angolan
soldiers from South African-of-
ficered Namibian ethnic battal-

ions died in action against
Southwest Africa Peoples
Organisation guerrillas and
Angolan Government Fapla
forces.
The latest confirmation of

continuing South African mili-

tary involvement in southern
Angola in support of the rebel
Uuita movement led by Dr
Jonas Savimbi, follows Angolan
government claims that

between 6,000 and 7,000 South
African reinforcements have
recently entered the country.
Defence force spokesman rou-
tinely rejected the Angolan
claims as "propaganda”
designed to deflect attention
from a series of humiliating
defeats inflicted on Angola’s
Cuban-backed and Soviet
equipped forces.

Yesterday's statement said:
"Since the weekend Units has
achieved resounding successes
and Fapla is now retreating in
disarray and trying to organise
a desperate last stand”.
Last year South Africa

announced its Intention to with-
draw its forces from southern
Angola where they helped
Units successfully to ward off
a major Fapla offensive aimed
at the Unite forward brae of
Mavinga, 250km south east of
Cuito Cuanavale.
Gen Jannie Geldenhnys, the

Defence Force commander,
admitted yesterday, however,
that withdrawal “is slower than
anticipated”.
He added that the derision to

continue support for Unita was
taken to consolidate the “opera-
tional advantages” achieved at
the end of last year and also
involved what he called 'lim-

ited SADF offensive action*.
Most of the ground figuring is

done by Unita troops while the
SADF offera logistical and air
support and lays down artillery

barrages from its 35km range
G-5 and mobile G-6 cannon.
The longer term political

objective of South African
involvement in the 12-year civil

war is to force President
Eduardo dos Santos to begin
power-sharing negotiations
with Dr Savimbi and secure the
withdrawal of the 40,000
Cuban forces and Soviet advis-
ers from the region.

The latest confirmation of
South Africa’s continuing
involvement In the Angolan
civil war comes against the
background of a bitter wrangle
with Zimbabwe and last wears
thwarted coup in the Bophu-
thatswana homeland. Mr Pik
Botha, the Foreign Minister,

has publically warned Zim-
babwe that it should take seri-

ously South African requests
for Zimbabwean assistance in
tracking down alleged African
National Congress guerrillas

operating from bases in Zim-
babwe. This follows a grenade
and rocket attack against a
farmhouse near the Limpopo
River border over the weekend.
Harare for its part has

accused Pretoria of being
behind an alleged South Afri-

can spy ring in the Bulawayo
area responsible for sabotage
against Zimbabwean army
Installations and ANC facilities.

Health service pressures

erode medical apartheid
WHEN construction of Cape
Town’s Tygerberg hospital
started 26 years ago, it was a
monument to the apartheid
principle of "separate but
equal".
The austere brick complex in

the tor suburbs was designed
with identical facilities for
whites on one side of the
shared central service and med-
ical block, and coloureds and
other non-whites on the other.
Two decades later the princi-

ple of radially segregated wards
still applies, and the. senior
staff and the matrons are
white. But a shortage of white
nurses and population shifts,
including development of a new
shanty town for over 350,000
blacks at nearby Khayelithsha,
means that now the nursing
and medical staff are totally
integrated and wards in the for-
mer whites-only section are
available to other races.
In its way, Tygerberg is a

classic example of now underly-
ing social , and demographic
developments have undermined
the original assumptions of
apartheid and led to limited
evolutionary integration.
A similar process can be

observed in other major "white”
hospitals such as Groote
Schunr, home of the first heart
transplant, or Johannesburg
Central as the black urban pop-
ulation continues rapidly to
increase and more whites opt
for private health

Anthony Robinson on
South Africa’s

crowded hospitals

Now privatisation is on the
government agenda and hospi-
tal administrators worry about
how to compete for staff and
facilities. With so many claims
on state funds there is little

chance that Pretoria will
increase public health's 5.6 per
cent share of gross domestic
product.
Greater overcrowding and

longer queues for operations, a
familiar phenomenon in
Britain's troubled Health Ser-
vice, seem Inevitable.
Doctors in Soweto’s Barag-

wanath hospital, the biggest
black hospital in Africa,
recently protested against
over-crowding and poor facili-

ties only to be told that funds
were simply not available to
upgrade to first world stan-
dards.
To critics of the gap between

health standards for white and
black. South Africa’s Dr Willie
Van Niekerk, the Minister of
Health and Population Develop-
ment, points out that Britain
and other first world countries
enjoy per capita incomes up to
five times higher than South
Africa’s average of around
$2,000. Moreover, South Africa
has a large third-world popula-

tion many of whom pay few
taxes.
The country also faces two

new scourges - AIDS, which is

beginning to sweep through
African countries to the north,

and a new resistant strain of
malaria which is now spreading
after -more than a decade of
civil war in Angola and Mozam-
bique, and the decay of some
preventive and prophylactic
measures.

Last year several white sol-

diers died from malaria con-
tracted while fighting in
Angola. Bat the main source of
contagion lies in the thousands
of refugees from the civil war
in Mozambique. One in three
have been found to carry the
malaria parasites transmitted
by a new aggressive and fecund
»imh» of mosquitou

Two-thirds of the 98 AIDS

S
atients under treatment In
outh Africa last year were

white homosexuals. But what
worries the health authorities
most is the prospect of hetero-
sexoally-spread AIDS transmit-
ted by venereal disease suffer-
ers, especially prostitutes. Now
all black immigrant workers are
being AIDS-screened before
being given contracts and over
1,000 migrant workers from
Malawi, Zimbabwe, Zambia and
Uganda who have been found
to be AIDS carriers or sufferers
are in the process of being
deported.

Pakistan warns
Moscow over

Afghan peace
By Mohammad Aflab
Id I

THE Pakistan Government
warned the Soviet Union
yesterday that “without a
new government In Kabul,
strife will not cease” and
that the present moves to
sign a peace agreement to
end the eight-year war in
Afghanistan would be
aborted.

The Foreign Ministry said
that without peace in

the 8m refu-
gees in Pakistan would not
retain home.

The ministry insisted that
the question of signing
peace agreements in Geneva
by mid-March must be
linked to establishing a new
government in KabuL
The Mujahideen, whom

Pakistan, the US, China,
and Western nations sup-
•port, demand that they
mast have a dominant role
in the Kabul government.
But they have signified they
would agree to the inclu-
sion of some Important
non-communists (torn the
present Moscow-backed
regime in Kabul.

They would not agree,
however, to demands by
President Najibnllah, the
Communist leader of the
present puppet regime la
Kabul, for a leading role In
toe new government.

.

Australian

current

account

deficit cut
By Chris STMiwaB bi Sydney

A RECORD visible trade sur-

plus in January helped Austra-

lia to produce its lowest

monthly current account deficit

since April 1984, according to

preliminary figures released

^The^^eficit of A$428m
(£175m) was well ahead of

market expectations and the

filth monthly fall in a row, it

puts the economy firmly on
course for Its budgeted target

of ASlI-fibn, or 4 per cent of

gross domestic product, for the

financial year ending in June.
On the Sydney foreign

exchange markets the Austra-

lian dollar's trade weighted
index firmed sharply from 52.8

to 63.1 (May 1970-100), its

highest since the end of Octo-

ber. The currency also strength-

ened against the US dollar, ris-

ing 0.4 US cents to 71.25 US
cents.
The Labor Party Government

and Confederation of Austra-
lian Industry cautiously wel-

comed the figures, with Mr Paul
Keating, the Federal Treasurer,
warning that the current
account deficit still remained
“unsustainably high”.

The A$428m figure compared
with a revised At694m In

December and A$l-38bn a year
ago. It brings the cumulative
figure for the first seven
months of the financial year to

At6.7bn, up 24 per cent on last

Though the visible trade sur-
plus ofA9518m was a record, it

was the product of falls in both
exports and imports - and par-
ticularly in imports of machin-
ery and transport equipment
and of fuels.

NZtotax
capital gains
NEW ZEALAND’S Prime Minis-
ter Mr David Lange told parlia-
ment his Government would
introduce a capital gains tax as
part of its tax reform pro-
gramme, Renter reports from
Wellington.
Mr Lange said during a

debate on the economy that
reforms already announced had
not been completed. “There are
still fields to conquer. . . .

What will happen next is
entirely predictable, it's
entirely inevitable, and it will
be a form of capital gains tax."
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Election tensions

test Senegal’s

fragile openness
BY NICHOLAS WOOdSWORTH IN ABIDJAN

TENSIONS are building in the The PDS and the other two
ranpaign leading to the Senega- parties (both left-wing) contest*
icsc presidential elections, due ing the presidency have called
U> Lake Place on February 28. fin- mitinr rhnnOM In tho i>!n^to take place on February 28.
amidst opposition party calls
for revision of a controversial
electoral code.
One of Africa's rare democra-

cies, Senegal is distinguished by
open political debate, a free
press, regular elections and cur-
rently no fewer than Id politi-
cal parties* Dominated by the
veteran African poet and politi-
cian Leopold Benghor for most
of its post-independence his-
tory, Senegal has since I960
been governed by the Socialist
Party (PS) he founded. Row-
over, the PS's adoption of radi-
cal IMF austerity and state dis-
engagement programmes since
the last presidential elections in
1983 makes the February Elec-
tion the most contested in Sene-
gal's history.
The election, which will

include voting for a legislative

assembly, is also being seen by
foreign observers as a test of
African democracy. While the
chief opposition party, the cen-
trist Democratic Party of Sene-
gal (PDS) was recorded in 1983
an having won less than 16% or
the popular vote, there were
widespread accusations of mas-
sive vote-rigging, a contention
supported oy independent
observers and the foreign press.
Abdoul Diouf, Mr Sehghor s PS
successor and winner of the
election, denied that any such
malpractice took place.

Bendjedid reshuffles

Cabinet ministers
BY FRANCIS GH&ES

PRESIDENT Chadli Bendjedid
of Algeria has given his Cabinet
a major reshuffle, switching Mr
Kasdi Merbah, the Minister of
Agriculture, to the Ministry of
Health. Mr Mohammed Rouighi
will leave the Ministry of
Hydraulics to take the agricul-
ture portfolio.
Mr Merbah, who throughout

the 1970s was the much feared
head of internal security has
had considerable success over
the past four years in reform-
ing the farming sector and
doing away with the rigid con-
trols of a collective system
which had led to a collapse of
production and increasing
dependance on imports.
Last year, purchases of food

abroad cost Algeria about one-
quarter of the estimated
£6.2bn. Encouraging experi-
ments are also being conducted
in desert fanning in such oasis
as El Oued, Ouargla and Adrar.
Mr Merbah will need all the

authority he can muster to
clear up the problems confront-
ing the health service which
boasts many good doctors but
very weak para-medical ser-
vices. The extraordinary mis-
management of the state phar-
maceutical purchasing office,
Enapharm, was vigorously
denounced two weeks ago in
the Algerian weekly, Algerie -

Actualities.

The new Minister of Agricul-
ture has worked closely with
Mr Merbah in developing water
resources, a policy which

Bendjedid: moving
ministers

enjoys considerable support
from the World Bank.
Thanks to the severe auster-

ity policies adopted in 1986.
Algeria's balance of trade had a
.surplus of about S2bn last year.
But servicing a debt estimated
at about $20bn will cost at least
55 per cent of exports this
year, assuming that both a
steadier dollar and less variable
crude oil price allow exports to
rise to around $9bn.
• The first meeting of the

joint U((-Algerian economic
commission Is holding its first

meeting at present in London.
The Algerian delegation is lead
by Mr Belkacem Nabi. the Min*
ister of Energy.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Family planning has become inextricably linked with politics under Reagan, reports Janet Bush

Pro-abortion lobby calls on the law for support

The PDS and the other two
parties (both left-wing) contest-
ing the presidency have called

for major changes in the elec-

toral code. Wishing to avoid
what PDS candidate Abdoulaye
Wade calls 1983's "electoral
coup d'etat", they have
demanded the obligatory use of
the secret ballot, the presenta-
tion of voter's identification
papers, and the presence of
opposition party scrutineers at
all polling stations. Vote-rigging
in the 1983 elections, they say,
was only too easy because none
of these measures b provided
for in the electoral code.

President Diouf's refusal to
consider any modification to
the code has resulted in mount-
ing tension and the possibility
of political violence. While Mr
Diouf has stated he will not tol-

erate any form of electoral dis-

order or destabilisation, his
chief opponent Mr Wade has
threatened to occupy the Minis-
try of the Interior on the night
of the election and proclaim a
'‘movement of national libera-

tion" should there be any hint
of electoral malpractice.

Mr Diouf is supported by
strong elements of Sengal's tra-

ditional power base, as well as
by two of the country's largest
Islamic brotherhoods - organi-
zations that in Senegal wield
great political influence. He is

expected by most observers to
be returned to a second five-

year mandate.

FORMIDABLE OPPOSITION is

being marshalled to fight off a
last ditch assault by President
Reagan, as he nears the end of
his final term in office, on the
freedom of women to have a
legal abortion in the US.
Four lawsuits hold their pre-

liminary hearings this week in

an attempt to overturn a Rea-
gan-inspired directive which
would hamper more than 4,000
family planning clinics, which
are partly funded by public
money under what is railed the
Title 10 programme. The clinics
serve about 6m mostly poor
women each year, providing
counselling and minimal infor-

mation about abortion.
Opponents of the new rules

argue that they contravene the
basic constitutional rights of
freedom of speech and privacy,
that they run counter to the
spirit of Congressional support
for legal abortion and that they
represent a wholly political
intervention in the medical pro-
fession.
“Reagan wants to turn clinics

into propaganda centres, not
health centres," said Ms Eve
Paul, vice-president of legal
affairs at the Planned Parent-
hood Federation of America.
Abortion and politics have

seemed inextricably linked
under the Reagan presidency
which, bolstered by the support
of a band of Christian funda-
mentalists, has consistently
voiced its opposition on abor-
tion. However, the Administra-

US loan to

Argentina
heads
off crisis
By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires

and Alexander Mcofl bi London

A 8650m bridging loan
arranged by the US govern-
ment will help Argentina
head off a foreign exchange
crisis as the country negoti-
ates the final details of con-
ditions for release of money
from the International Mon-
etary Fund and commercial
banks.
It is understood that the

Washington Calks witk the
IMF were making progress
bnt that Mr Michel Camdes-
sus, the Fund’s managing
director, had yet to give his
final recommendation for
the executive board to
approve release of a 8226m
tranche of a standby loan.
Announcement of the

bridging loan was made In
Buenos Aires by the Central
Bank president, Mr Jose
Luis Machines, as it became
clear that release of the
tranche had still not been
approved by the IMF
despite assurances that
agreement had been
reached from Mr Joan Sour-
ottille, the Economy Minis-
ter, following his retorn
from Washington at the
weekend.
Mr Machines said the

bridging loan will be repaid
with the Chads coming from
the standby tranche, once it

is disbursed, together with
8160m from the IMF com-
pensatory financing facility
for loss in export earnings
doe to declining terms of
trade, and a farther 8170m
agricultural development
loan from the World Bank.
A new letter of intent

defining monetary and fis-

cal policy targets daring the
coming months is to be
drafted In the remainder of
the week. In the hope that
IMF approval will be forth-
coming by the end of the
month permitting disburse-
ment of the blocked fttnds.

A farther 8541m b> fresh
money from Argentina’s
commercial creditor banks,
part of a SV.95bn loan
signed last year, is condi-
tional on IMF acceptance of
the letter. Disbursement of
the funds is now two
months behind schedule
which has canoed Argentina
to delay interest payments
to a number of commercial
banks since last December,
as its foreign exchange
reserves have dwindled.
Bankers said that despite

the shortage of reserves,
Argentina had paid the
8360m of principal and
Interest on doliar-denomi-
nated Bonex bonds when
they fell doe on Monday.
The IMF has apparently

been insisting on farther
cuts in Argentina’s fiscal
deficit, which the govern-
ment was initially unwilling
to undertake.
Mr Machines said at the

weekend that Argentina
would agree to keep its
1988 fiscal deficit below 3
per cent of gross domestic
product compared with over
7 per cent last year.

Contras ‘hit’ by

cnrrency switch

NICARAGUA said Its cur-
rency change had caught
US-backed Contra rebels
unaware, leaving them with
billions of worthless old
bank notes stranded oat-
side the country, Reuter
reports from Managua.
The government ordered

its borders closed on Tues-
day and Wednesday to pre-
vent rebels smuggling In the
old bills. Todayis the last

day old bills can be
exchanged for "new cor-
doba” notes.

tion has been unable to wring
any anti-abortion concessions
out of Congress which has been
staunchly pro-choice.
The issue again came to the

fore as the Presidential cam-
paign got underway, notably
because of the early success of
Mr Pat Robertson, the former
television evangelist (or Chris-
tian broadcaster as he prefers
to be called).

Mr Robertson made headlines
earlier this month when he

‘Reagan wants to

turn clinics into

propaganda

centres,

not health

centres’

accused Planned Parenthood of
wanting to create a master
race.

All the candidates running
for the Democratic nomination
support the legality of abortion
although there is some worry
within the family planning pro-
fession about Representative
Richard Gephardt, winner of
the Iowa caucuses, who had
professed himself to be anti-

abortion until he announced he
was running.
The regulations, which will

go Into effect on March l unless
they are successfully chal-
lenged in the courts, stipulate

that family planning clinics
which receive federal funds
may not provide abortion coun-
selling and may not refer preg-
nant women to medical practi-
tioners offering abortion
facilities.

The new regulations would
effectively forbid the word
“abortion" to be mentioned by a
doctor counselling a pregnant
woman, who had walked into
the clinic.

They would also mean that
clinics with bath pubUcalty
funded family planning pro-
grammes and privately funded
abortion facilities Under one
roof would have to have “sepa-
rate entrances, separate
waiting rooms, different phone
numbers, two sets of headed
notepaper and strict separation
of pencil supplies,” as one
opponent of the regulations put
it.

Ms Rachael Stine, staff attor-
ney for the American Civil Lib-
erties Union’s Reproductive
Freedom Project which wiU rep-
resent Title 10 clinics in the
New York area, says: “These
regulations effectively censor
doctors from talking about one
set of concepts - abortion -
and virtually compel them to
discuss another - childbirth.”

Mr Scott Swirling, executive
director of the National Family
Planning and Reproductive

Health Association which rep-
resents the clinics currently
receiving public funds, said:
"These are political regulations,

not public health regulations,
designed as a sop to the right-

to-llfe lobby IV an Administra-
tion which has failed to pass
any of its anti-abortion plans
through Congress.”
He said the regulations would

have a devastating Impact on
health cate for poor women but
is confident that the law suits

in Denver, Boston and New
York, where two separate court
cases are being held In parallel,
wiU overturn the directive.

An impressive array of organ-
isations is vehemently opposed
to the new rules including the
American Medical Association,
the American College of Obste-
tricians and Gynaecologists and
the American Nurses Associa-
tion.

At issue Is a provision called
Title 10 of the 1970 Public
Health Services Act which
established federal funding for
family planning but stipulated
it should not be used for abor-
tion activities.

The Title 10 clinics argue that
they have been scrupulous in
keeping their financing sepa-
rate while the Department of
Health and Human Services
(DHHS) contends that the new
regulations are necessary to
ensure that this separation is

complied with.

Even, more central to the cur-
rent controversy, however, is a
set of guidelines Issued by the
DHHS in 1981 which required
Title 10 clinics to offer abortion

counselling on request and
referals to doctors who could
perform abortions. The new
regulations abruptly reverse
these guidelines.

Ms Sabers Cabanisa, deputy
assistant secretary for the Pop-
ulation Affaire division of the
DHHS, argues that compliance

‘The spirit ofthe

statute definitely

favours

child-bearing and
disfavours

abortion’

with the separate financing
stipulation ofTitle 10 (teds to
be tightened. She also said the
department is concerned that
the guidelines requiring doctors
to give abortion counselling had
actually led to aggressive pro*
motion of abortion as an option
for pregnant women.

She argues: The spirit dr the
statute definitely favours
child-bearing and disfavours
aborti on...the client must not
confuse family planning with
abortion activities.”

Opponents of the new ruling

counter with the argument that

Congress has readily re-enacted

Title 10 in full knowledge and
support of the guidelines
requiring abortion counselling.

The court cases will be fought

Andrew Marshall on the poor prospects for solving a fiscal problem

Bad news about the US budget
“THE good news is, the deficit

is going down.” said Mr WfUiam
Gray and the occupants of the
room winced.
The deficit in question was

the US budget deficit, the
Administration's projection of
which is to be released tomor-
row. Mr Gray is chairman of
the Budget Committee of the
House of Representatives. It

was not that they did not
believe him, but his London
audience of last week, largely

drawn from the financial sec-

tor, knew that every piece of
good news in the US these days
is followed by something bod.
“The bad news,” said Mr

Gray, confirming their suspi-
cions, “is that we probably
won't do much better next
year.” Behind that lies some
very bad news indeed for the
next US President.
The fiscal deficit, which bal-

looned to over S200bn in 1985,
has been a perennial source of
political conflict and an Achil-

les heel of the American econ-
omy in the Reagan years.

In 1986, Congress produced
the Gramm-Rudman plan to let

the air out of the balloon slowly
over a period of five years,
leading to balanced budget in

1991 with annual targets for
the deficit. Washington's fail-

ure to keep up with these tar-

gets was one factor behind last

year's equity market crash.
Mr Gray, an urbane, politi-

cally shrewd Congressman from
Pennsylvania, was part of the
negotiating team which late last

year forced through a package

of cuts. Under pressure from
falling stock markets, they
achieved the necessary savings
to meet targets set by Gramm-
Rudman for fiscal 1988. The
targets were reshuffled to make
them easier to hit for next yean
thus the good news.
But last week, the Congres-

sional Budget Office projected a
deficit for next year of $176bn
without further fiscal action.
This represents an increase of
some 880bn on this year,
despite the cuts Agreed last
year. Lower economic growth
and higher interest rates have
eroded the effect of the summit
package. Thus the bad news.
The bottom line for this

year's budget negotiations is

that new ctits of 830bn are
required this year to bring the
deficit into line with tfae

Gramm-Rudman targets. The
chances of getting these cuts
through before the election Is

minimal. The political agony
required is just not feasible in
an election year, says Mr Gray,
and the best that can be expec-
ted from Washington is that fis-

cal policy will be no worse than
envisaged in the agreement.
Ah a tactical move, the Con-

gress is likely to accept the
more optimistic deficit projec-
tions offered by the President's
Office of Management and the
Budget, which form the basis of
the President's budget, due to
be presented tomorrow. Though
few believe the President's bud-
get is fiscally credible, it offers
a politically easy way out of
trouble for the next few

months.
But when the final Gramm-

Rudman projections are
released in October, the scale of
the shortfall is likely to become
clear. Congress will have to
return after the elections for
another emergency deficit-cut-

ting session to meet the targets.

Mr Gray believes that they will

duck the task, and postpone the
targets yet again.
The budget problem is thus

likely to drop neatly into the
lap of Mr Reagan’s successor.
Mr Gray’s hope that is the
incoming President, straight
from the polls and with fresh
stocks of political capital, will

take the bit between his teeth
and deal with the deficit- His
exhortation to the next Presn
dent is “put on your flakjacket,
put on your helmet, get down in
the foxhole and hold on".
The bipartisan National Eco-

nomic Commission, of which he
is a member, is working on fis-

cal options which It will deliver
in March. These are planned to
form the basis of a credible,
long term deficit reduction plan
based on Gramm-Rudman.

It is difficult to judge the
commitment of the various can-
didates to fiscal rectitude,
despite the balanced budget
rhetoric from the Right. For
such a central issue, deficit
reduction has received little

attention in the campaign.
Unfortunately, there is little

to gain and much to lose by
getting into specifics. All the
evidence continues to suggest
that, despite their concern

about the deficit, voters are hot
prepared to pay the price to
solve the problem. No-one
wants to get tagged as the can-
didate who would raise taxes or
cut spending
But the really bad news, as

Mr Stanley Co(lender of Touche
Ross points out, is that even a
President committed to deficit
reduction may be in too deep
before he starts. Holding the
fiscal line may not be economi-
cally feasible. What happens if,

as many economic commenta-
tors expect, the economy slides
into recession in early 1989?
Catting the deficit then

becomes economically count-
er-productive.

Deficit reduction would also
be politically lethal. Even on
the- basis of a mild recession
lasting two quarters, Mr Colten-
der estimates a need (Or cuts of
some 860bn to hit the Gramm*
Rodman target ror fiscal 1990,
a quite impossible task.
Under this pressure, the gen-

eral, expectation is that Wash-
ington would postpone the pain
for yet another year, which in

case of recession is permitted
by Gramm-Rudman. The only
logical thing to do would be to
wait for the next upturn to get
underway, probably in early
1990.
Cynics may remember that

under the original Granun-Rud-
man plan, this was the year
that the budget was planned to
balance. That target, receding
with the political horizon,
would be rescheduled until
1996 or 1997.

Borja edges ahead in Ecuador election
BY SAWTA KENDALL IN QUITO

THE BRIEF panic which fol-
lowed the first round of Ecu-
ador's presidential elections has
given way to negotiations and
aritheraetic.

Faced with the defeat of the
goverment candidate and a
choice beween Mr Rodrigo
Boija and Mr Abdala Buraram
for the second round, the estab-
lishment is swinging reluctantly
towards Mr Borja. His moderate
left of centre platform has
begun to look safe compared
with Mr Bucaram’s unpredict-
able populism.
Mr Boija’s 200,000 vote lead

in the first round gives him a
good start and already two
other political parties have

offered unconditional support,
now that their own candidates
are out of the race.
After a rash of rumours sug-

gesting that the Goverment
favoured Mr Buraram (mainly
because of a long standing
enmity between President
Febres Cordero and Mr Borja),
the Interior Ministry broadcast
a declaration of neutrality and
promised that the results of the
second round on May 8th would
be respected.

This, however, has done little

to quell other speculation - that
the armed forces could take
over If Mr Buraram wins. In
fact, some people openly advo-
cate a vote for Mr Buraram on

the grounds that a “mild” mili-

tary dictatorship would be the
best outcome.
But Ecuador has struggled to

make democracy work since the
armed forces returned to bar-
racks in 1979. And as the coun-
try's most influential paper edi-
torialised, the military are not
I(key to stage a coup to satisfy
a clique of civilians.
With some 27 Congressional

seats (the official count has not
been completed yet), Mr Boxja's
Social Democrat party is in a
strong position. An alliance
with the Christian Democrats,
Who have said they will sup-
port him in the second round,
would bring the numbers close

to a parliamentary majority. Mr
Buraram might find it difficult
to form an effective Congressio-
nal coalition among the dozen
or so remaining parties.
The busy political manoeu-

vering has left little time for
discussing programmes and pol-
icies. Mr Borja has stressed the
importance of a mixed econ-
omy. with a strong role for gov-
ernment planning.
He favours controlled foreign

investment and a further rene-
gotiation of Ecuador's $9.2bn
foreign debt. Mr Buraram has
been less specific; he relies on
his image as-the saviour of the
poor and there are still 12
weeks of campaigning to go.

enthood, opinion polls have
consistently shown that the
poUic supports the women's
right- to choose an abortion,

there have been Some signs of

wavering support in Congress.

A civil rights bill, fought for

fiercely by women's groups
among others, was recently
passed by the .Senate complete
with an anti-abortion amend-
ment much to the dismay of
those same women. Senator
John Danforth, a Missouri
Republican with a staunch
anti-abortion record, put for-

ward the amendment and won
the support of presidential
hopefuls Senator Bob Dole and
Vice-President George Bush
who broke off their Iowa cam-
paigns to vote for it.

Even some Democrats appear
to be concerned about official

party support for abortion
rights. Mr Patrick Moynihan.
Democratic Senator for New
York, was reported to have told

a group of women urging him to

vote against the Danforth
amendment: "You women are
ruining the Democratic Party
with your insistence on abor-
tion.”

US to speed op
distribution

of AIDS drug
By James Buchan in New York

THE US Government, respond-
ing to intense pressure from
the thousands of Americans
suffering from Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome. said yesterday it

would speed up distribution
of a new drug to treat one of
the most dangerous AIDS
Infections.

The highly experimental drug,
known as Tnmetroxate, is the
first to be rushed out to AIDS
patients since the Food and
Drug Administration last
summer relaxed some of its

most stringent new-drug
requirements in response to
the AIDS epidemic.

The drug, which is toxic in big
concentrations, will treat a
form of pneumonia that is

one of the main causes of
death for victims of AIDS.

The drug will go out to two
groups of patients, numbering
some 1,100 people.

“Today's action reaffirms
FDA's- commitment to
broaden early patient access
to promising experimental
treatments for AIDS.” said Dr
Frank Young, commissioner
of the FDA, the government
authority responsible for lic-

ensing new drugs.
Yesterday's announcement
comes amid a clamour of crit-

icism from patients and their
supporters that the FDA and
the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Dis-
eases, which runs the Federal
government's drug-testing
network, were blocking
access to promising drugs.

Though eight AIDS-related
drugs are being tested in tri-

als sponsored by the US Gov-
ernment, only about 3,000
patients are involved. About
52.000 Americans have con-
tracted the fatal disease since
the beginning of the 1980 and
29.000 have died.

The main treatment remains
AZT, a severely toxic drug
which is made by the Bur-
roughs Wellcome subsidiary
of Wellcome of the UK. The
drug, which went into accel-
erated clinical trials before
the new regulations, has been
found to prolong the lives

Trimetrexace, first synthesised
by Warner-Lambert in 1969,
was proposed in 1985 as a
potential treatment .for Pneu-
mocystis Carinii Pneumonia,
which is one of the most com-
mon opportunistic infections
to attack AIDS sufferers.

Haiti’s troubles rebound on neighbours
HAITI'S tortured effort to move
from three decades or dictator-
ship to freely elected govern-
ment has had an equally pain-
ful effort on its neighbours.
Amid a fair degree of confu-

sion, compounded by misinfor-
mation, cynicism, ideological
conflicts and frequently chang-
ing positions, Caribbean leaders
have found themselves arguing
with each other over the atti-

tude to be adopted towards
Haiti, and to government Of
president elect Leslie Manigat
Mr Herbert Blaize, the Prime

Minister of Grenada, had ear-
ner suggested a United Nations
examination of Haiti's contro-
versial elections to determine
whether the voting was fair.
Mr Blaire now says he is sup-

porting Mr Manigat. So is Mr
Edward Seaga, the Prime Minis-
ter of Jamaica, and President
Jaoquin Balaguer of the Domin-
ican Republic, which has a com-
mon border with Haiti.
But the governments of Trini-

dad and Tobago, Barbados and
St Lucia have indicated that
they are not happy with the
conduct of the Haitian elec-
tions, and will keep their dis-
tance from a government led by
Mr Manigat.
The confusion was clear In a

regional summit just before the
January 17 elections, when the
13 memberCaribbean Economic

Community criticised the condi-
tions under which voting was
proposed by Haiti's military
rulers, but did not rule out the
possibility of recognising the
new government. In the words
of Miss Eugenia Charles, the
Prime Minister of Dominica:
"Bad elections are better than
no elections.”
The Caribbean leaders said

the voting would be "seriously
Compromised and cannot there-
fore be regarded as credible.''

They also attacked the dedMoh
of four leading candidates lbof four leading candidates Ih
the November Sections to boy-
cott the poll, and asked the mil-
itary government in Haiti to
rehtove “the offending features
or the electoral process

-
.

Since then, however, the
region has been split over how
the deal with the developments
in Haiti. While some countries,
including Barbados. Trinidad
and Tobago and St Lucia, have
gone beyond what was agreed
in the summit, and have indi-
cated that they will have noth-
ing to do with the government
elected In Haiti, Jamaica sent
an observer to the elections and
then promised its support to
the MW government.
The interest in Haiti is bated

hot dtily On geographical prox-
imity. The country has a tong
standing application for mem-
bership in the Caribbean eco-

BYCANUTEJAMES Of fONGSTON

nomic community. The Dtfvatier
dictatorship, which made the
application, had to be satisfied
with observer status on some
standing committees of the
community.
The Caribbean disagreement

on Haiti started whenMr Seaga
organised a splinter group
widely criticised as giving more
than tacit support to the Hai-
tian military government, and
to its sponsored elections. The

ber after the abortion of the
November .29 voting, which was
abandoned when 34 voters'
were murdered by armed gangs.
Besides the Jamaican leader, it

included the prime ministers of
St Vincent, St Lucia, the
Netherlands Antilles and
Aruba.
After a meeting with Lt Gen

Henri Naihphy, the Haitian
army chief, Mr Seaga said the
military had promised “proper
security" for last weekend’s
voting. He suggested that the
military should be blamed for
all that happened on November
29, and that he had received
assurances that the voting
would be properly adminis-
tered.

But when the Haitian Govern-
ment decreed later tint voting
would be through open ballot-
ing, Mr Seaga said this was

“unacceptable” to the Carib-
bean group, and that the mili-
tary government had.been told
of this.

At the same time, other lead-
ers appeared to be taking a
hard line on Haiti. Mr John
Compton, the Prime Minister of
St IJteia, said the Haitian army
were “the ones with the guns,
and they control the situation,
if they do not want elections to
take place, there Is little the
international community can
do.” The elections in Haiti, he
argued, "do not satisfy a mini-
mum criteria of being free and
fair".

Based on these statements,
and on public criticism of the
Haitian military by the govern-
ments of Barbados and Trini-
dad and Tobago, the summit
had been expected strongly to
condemn Haiti’s military rulers,
and the conditions under which
they were staging the elections.

The mild rebuke of the Hai-
tian rulers, and the absence of
a strong statement distancing
the community from the gov-
ernment emerging from the
elections, were said by confer-
ence sources to have been a vic-

tory for Mr Seaga and an
endorsement of the Jamaican
position.

It was not long, however, that
the summit's position was

roundly attacked as being sym-
pathetic to the Haitian military.
This led individual govern-
ments to take positions harsher
than those contained in the
communique. “The communique
could have been stronger

"

suggested Mr Rasdeo Pandcy,
Trinidad and Tobago Foreign
.Minister.

The rift in the region has
since grown. While several
countries refused to send
observers to the controversial
elections, Mr Seaga sent Dr.
Neville Gallimore, Jamaica edu-
cation minister.

15 001 joining other
nations who are washing their
hands of Haiti," the Jainaia£
Prime Minister said. “It is inter-
esting, to say the least, that
states which accorded dfi£matic recognition to the tyran-
nical Duv alter regime shouldnow contend that recognition
should not bo given to the gov-enunent to be elected... Albeit
J£dcr less than perfect

The Jamaican position hascome under funherattect r™
Sir James Tudor, SfLSSSWinter or bS&C iSTSHthat as far as Jamaica's sukm:.
s.on of a fair poUfr,*

» is difficult toSate

JvUJi iy> liS£>
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The longer someone’s unemployed,

the harder it seems to be for them to

get a job.

Not because they don’t want to

work.

Not because they aren’t keen,

experienced and ambitious.

And not, these days, because there

aren’t jobs to be had.

But all too often someone who’s

been unemployed for over six months

is rejected just because they have

been unemployed for over six months.

Since most of these people lost

their last job through no fault of their

own, this makes no sense whatsoever.

It also doesn’t make any sense

when you know that almost half the

longer term unemployed are 35 or under.

That 25% already have the sort

of qualifications employers are look-

ing for.

That most have stable family lives

they simply want to improve.

And that the great majority have

years of experience at work for an

employer to build on.

Through us, many of the longer

term unemployed can now learn the new

skills industry needs today.

So don’t write off the unemployed

as unemployable.

The next time you have a vacancy,

call your local Jobcentre.

And we’ll send you someone who’s

far from unemployable.

t
EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE.
DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT

There’s a job to be done.
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Japan’s plan for

farm reform

attacked in Gatt
BY WILL)AM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

JAPAN a proposals for reform-
ing world farm trade came
under fire in the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade's
negotiating group on agricul-
ture over the past two days and
were stubbornly defended by
the Japanese.
The European Community

charged that Japan was seeking
to evade its responsibility as a
major importer to open up its
market to foreign produce. The
US refused to accept Tokyo's
equation of national food secu-
rity with levels of self-suffi-
ciency in domestic production.
Australia, leader of the 13-

nation Cairns group, accused
the Japanese of backtracking
on commitments to liberalise
agricultural trade taken at last
year’s seven-nation Venice sum-
mit and ax the last ministerial
meeting of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development.
While recognising the consid-

erable political feat performed
by the administration of Mr
Noboru Takeshita in putting
together a farm trade offer
against resistance from the
powerful farmers' lobby, most
speakers rejected the outcome.
They have complained that

Japan, a major importer, was
happy to follow the US and
Cairns group in demanding an
end to export subsidies on farm
products but was also trying to
introduce a new Gatt regime
that would allow it to continue
huge domestic subsidies to its

rice producers and other small
farmers.

Philips, Soviet Union
sign FI 26m chip deal
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics
group, is to supply the Soviet
Union with semiconductor
equipment and technology for
producing diodes in a contract
worth FI 26m (£7.8m). The
company sees the deal as a
breakthrough in a promising
market.
The contract was signed in

Moscow and still must be
approved by the respective
governments Philips said yes-
terday
But it did not envisage any

problems with the deal because
it does not involve equipment

or technology that would
infringe regulations under
CoCom, the accord among West-
ern countries to restrict the
flow of high technology to the
Soviet Union.
Diodes are commonly avail-

able electronic components
used in most consumer prod-
ucts, notably television sets.
The production equipment, to

be supplied by Philips' Elcoma
division to the Soviet Ministry
of Electrical Industry, will
probably be installed in an
existing factory in Tomilino,
near Moscow.

Businesses For Sale

Heating & Ventilating

Equipment Contractors
Business and Assets of Electroi! Limited for sale as a
going concem:-

Industrial and commercial heating and ventilation
installers and maintenance contractors
Clients include local authorities, major institutions
and embassies
Turnover approximately £550,000
Leasehold premises South London

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT:-
Neil H Cooper, Administrative Receiver, Robson Rhodes.

Chartered Accountants, 1S6 City Road, London ECIV 2NU
Telephone; 01-251 1644 Telex: 885734 Fax: 01-250 0801

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

Legal Notices

MVEST1GATKM BY THE MONOPOLIES
AMD MERGERS COMMISSION

Proposed Merger of Gecpga Armttaoo A Sons
PLC ana Hanson PLC

In the matter of Sundquist

Advertising A Marketing Limited

The Secretary of State lor Trade and industry

has referred to the Monopolies end Mergers
Commission lor mvessgatlon and report under
the provisions of the Fair Trading Act 1973 the
proposed merger between George Armeage A
Sons PLC ana Hanson PLC

The Commission are to report by 9tn May
1988.

Any person or organisation waning to give
information or mews on me proposed mergerInformation or Mews on me proposed merger
or naquktag a copy oi the terms of reference
ehouM witte as soon os possWe to :

The Secretary

Monopolies A Mergers Commission
Mew Court
48 Corey Street
London WG2A 2JT

and in the matter of Ineotvency Act 1986 Sue
qulsi Advertising a Marketing Limited

Registered number 1888362. Nature of busi-

ness Advertising Agents.Trade ctasaffication

38. Date of appointment of adrmmstreitve

recawerfs) f FOOmary 1988. Name of person

appointing me aOmimseatlve receiver)*) Capri-

corn IV Limited R.E.C Cook 1CW Meid Joint

Admntseative Receivers office holder row
6847/2*52 Cork GUly Si James's House Char-

lotte Street Manchester MT 4QZ

Holidays & Travel

" All CVTraver* private 1

villas & houses have been

carefully chosen (or their very

high standards.

For privacy, comfort and
service. For freedom to

relax in idyllic sellingsaway
bum crowds.

MnotatrawBL Drool ftgtna hem039
(Warn. *6% 06 1st CUBS.W World twin - any smpmm eg
lOndM-Haig Kong-Pam- Sydney
-Tthm -LA. - Lenaon tram099

Contact us lor scfwMe
er brochure row -
Tel 6272 277423. .40
(OiMurdonx
7 Pipe Lana. OQk
Bread. 85 15AJ.

AusmmiMIt's all port of [heCV service

CV Travel, Dept FT. 43
Cadogan Street. London SW3
2PR.0I-581 0851/584 8883 -

24bn: 61-5890132 z

immoMosaeoz
Dep FT. y> Sj.dc Ho*. Uwka. WlX IAX

,

Til Bl.TlUffliMWMABTAIAU

THE VERY
BEST IN Cz jr-j

HOLIDAYS jhffl/W

TRAVELFORCE

fliWIV CiWI Vl-_.. K*n - I

UtiARVE r~ -Si
GHSKhUWM SSsfS if

. b.ffALl * TUSCANY

>6 PALM PFACH RiYOM

We're the City’s

on-the-spot travel

service for all types of

business travel.

Call 01-377-1452

Soviet deal George Graham on the significance of a French-Czech venture ShaiHTOCk

to dredge

port in

Argentina

France builds on East bloc sales

By Tim Coone in Buenos Abe*

Japan was talcing over from
the European Community the
role of laggard in the farm
talks, one Cairns group negotia-

tor commented.

Mr Yoshio Hatano, head of
the Japanese delegation,
affirmed its proposals were
fully in line with the OECD and
other agreements. Japan recog-
nised the importance of letting

market forces function more
effectively but negotiations had
to take into account the roles
agriculture played in ensuring a
stable food supply.

Central to the Japanese
approach is a country's right to
maintain "a certain level of
domestic production of basic
foodstuffs". This, said Mr
Hatano, called for a clear dis-
tinction between export and
domestic subsidies.

Japan agreed, however, that
domestic subsidies should be
subjected to Gatt discipline, the
details of which could be
worked out during the current
negotiations. As a gesture of
goodwill, Tokyo proposes over
five years to lower to their
1980 level government subsi-
dies on farm products in “struc-
tural surplus" • such as rice.

The discipline on domestic
subsidies sought by Japan
would extend the scope for
exceptions to the general rule
provided for in Gatt, but,
Tokyo argues, this "improve-
ment" would restore the bal-

ance of rights and obligations
between importing and export-
ing countries.

A SOVIET company, Technos-
troyexport, has won a f 166m
(591m) contract to dredge one
of Argentina's principal grain
ports at Bahia Blanca. The
port’s director, Mr. Jorge Cincu
negui, said that when work was
completed in about three years,
Bahia Blanca will be “the best
and most important port in the
country".

The Bahia Blanca project
involves dredging the harbour
area and a 100km access canal
to a depth of 45ft which will

allow ships of up to 60,000-
70,000 tonne capacity to enter
and leave at all states of the
tide. This will potentially dou
ble the port’s capacity.

In the first 10 months of
1987, -2.2m tonnes of grain were
shipped out of Bahia Blanca
which is the most important
wheat port in Argentina.
A study published last year

estimated that Argentina’s
ports were among the most
expensive in the world, mainly
because of the shallow draught
in most harbours.
Many ships calling at Argenti-

nian ports cannot, for example,
load to full capacity because of
the draught problem which
increases freight costs.

In a related development, a
World Bank loan of $38m is to

be used to rebuild the No 5
grain silo at the port, destroyed
by Tire three years ago.

Dr Rodolfo Terragno, Minister
for Transport and Public
Works, said the Soviet bid for
the contract was 19 per cent
cheaper than that of a rival
French group.

In addition, the Soviet com-
pany accepted the contract as
being equivalent to the pur-
chase of machinery and equip-
ment which enables Argentina
to fulfil obligations under trade
agreements signed in 1982 and

THE SIGNATURE earlier this
month of a joint venture agree-
ment between Campenon Ber-
nard, the French construction
group, and CEDOK, the Czech
tourist authority, marks a step
forward in France’s efforts to
build up its share of the east

:
European market.

The FFrlbn (£99m) deal, to
build a hotel in Prague and ren-

ovate another in Bratislava, is

the first joint venture between
France and Czechoslovakia,
where West Germany has tradi-
tionally been the dominant
Western trading partner. It

seemed enough of a break-
through to attract the presence
in Prague of Mr Alain Madelin,
the French industry minister.

But Campenon Bernard, a
subsidiary of the water distri-

bution, construction and ser-
vices group Generale des Eaux,
is following a line of Frenchis following a line of French
companies which have adopted
the joint venture approach,
introduced a year ago in the
Soviet Union and since followed
in several of its satellite coun-
tries, as a way into the Eastern
bloc market.

in Czechoslovakia.
Mr Dessertine says that the

two main economic policy
imperatives in the Eastern bloc
countries are a drive for faster
growth, after the more modest
targets of recent years, and
greater economic integration of
the Council for Mutual Eco-
nomic Assistance (CMEA).
But if the first imperative

implies greater openness to the
West to draw on Its technology
and its management skills the
second goal contradicts this,

especially when central eco-
nomic plans may stipulate that
as much as 85 per cent of a
country's trade must be with
other CMEA countries.
Two-thirds of Bulgaria’s

trade, for example, is with the
Soviet Union, and 83 per cent
with CMEA partners.
Joint ventures between East-

ern bloc and Western partners.

however, are automatically
excluded from the provisions of

the national plan-

"You cannot break into this

process through traditional

techniques, but the joint ven-

ture seems to provide one of

the best ways In, both commer-
cially and politically," Mr Des-

sertine says.

ft has proved laborious to get

a joint venture off the ground.

In the absence of a broad
framework law, the Soviet

Union has been keen to have all

possible eventualities dealt
with in the joint venture’s stat-

utes.

This has brought a number of

difficulties. How, for example,

do you value the land and
buildings usually supplied by
the Soviet partner in a country

which has no property market?
While the trail is still being

blazed, Western negotiators

have tried to include clauses

along “most favoured nation

lines, allowing them to eaten up

if better terms are later won for

another Joint venture.

touch to •••

duty-free ;

at Moscow
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Partly as a result, only rela-

tively small joint venture deals

have been signed so far. France

has so far completed three con-

tracts with die Soviet Union - a

hot metal spraying plant, a

plastic bag and flower pot fac-

tory, and a software venture.

Larger projects such as those

of Pechiney for an aluminium
packaging plant, or of Thomson
for a factory producing 500,000

television sets a year - partly

for re-export to France - are

expected to take much longer to

negotiate in detai l.

By Our Dubfin Correspondent *
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ELLE TO PUBUSH IN CHINA

"Today I do not see any other
strategic option if you want to
do business with these coun-
tries," says Mr Jean-Paul Des-
sertine. international director
of Banque de 1‘Union Euro-
peenne (BUE), which has
framework agreements with
both the Soviet Union and Bul-
garia to promote Joint ventures
and which was lead manager
for the Campenon Bernard deal

HACHETTE, the French pub-
lishing group, said yesterday
that Elle, its glossy fashion1

magazine, would be published
in China, Raymond Snoddy
writes.

The company has signed a
joint venture agreement with
the Shanghai Publishing
House and Hachette believes
it will be the first time a
Western magazine has been
published in China.

dock's News Corporation for
producing both the American
and British editions of Elle.

Two issues of Elle will be pro-
duced in China this year and
four in 1989.
The first edition will show a

selection of fashion from
around the world and contain
advertisements ‘even if eer*

Big contracts which have
already been signed, such as
the crane manufacturing plant
deal signed by the West German
subsidiary of Switzerland’s Ue-
bherr, have in many cases in
fact been the conversion of an
existing cooperation arrange-
ment into a joint venture.

Soviet Foreign Mhdsterim t
to have, lobbied for the "Irish;/

after being impressed ^ - •

duty-free shops - at Shannon- V

.

during stopovers. - ;

Pan Am, the As .i?rican afav ~-S\r

line, originally bid fta theSher-l

:

emetyevo contract bat dropped ’

: .' ..

out last month. • i /
Initially 20 staff from J f

~

non. airport in irdand-wilTgo asV -

sales assistants ***, Ato

.

Both Irish personnel- 4trajv-Ifia
Soviet staff stir the - duty-free - 1 Ji
shops will wear ustfonns With. •?

.

a logo featuring tte IrisftBfcaitK .

rock and the Kmnlfft Star,
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-

shops and s^D Irish, goods,- par
ticularty Irish, whiskey, -at the
shops and cm Aeroflot ffrghtsLlt'
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-
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820m CSnmjL .

tain products are still,
unknown is China".

Hachette has joist venture
deals with Mr Rupert Mur*

The magazine would be dis-
tributed through 4,000 points
of sale in China.
Observer, Page 20

BUE, which has signed a gen-

eral agreement with the Soviet
Uriknrs foreign trade and cen-
tral banks to promote joint ven-
tures, now aims to create a risk
capital fond to invest In future
ventures, possibly beginning
with Pechiney’s. If a joint ven-
ture bank appears unlikely,
joint ventures covering specific

activities such as audit or leas-

ing may be set up in the future.

Congress returns to trade bill
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

Under the agreements, Argen-
tina committed itself to pur-
chasing Soviet machinery and
capital goods to reduce the sub-
stantial trade deficit the Soviet
Union has maintained with
Argentina since the beginning
of the decade.

Argentina's failure to honour
the agreements, however, led to
the Soviet Union reducing its

Argentinian grain purchases in
1 986 to a mere 580,000 tonnes,
despite a five-year agreement
to purchase 4.5m tonnes a year.
Last year the Soviet Union
bought 3.4m tonnes.

THE US Congress went back to
work yesterday on the omnibus
trade bill which the Democratic
leaders have vowed will pass, if
necessary, over a Presidential
veto.
Mr Jim Wright, the House

Speaker, said earlier this week
that the 190-member confer-
ence committee would vote on
the final version of the bill by
March 23.
The House and the Senate

have passed trade bills which
are similar but differ in impor-
tant respects and the confer-
ence committee has now to
determine the shape of the final
bill.

The final version is then
scheduled to go to the House
floor by April I. A target date
was not given for a Senate vote.
Mr Wright added: “No ques-

tion in my mind, we'll pass a
trade bill. . . with enough
votes to override a veto, should

that be necessary".
President Reagan has fre-

quently threatened to veto a
protectionist trade bill. How-
ever, the White House is hoping
the final version will be
stripped of its most objection-
able features so that the Presi-

dent can obtain the provisions
he needs, such as the negotia-
ting authority for the current
round of multilateral trade
talks.

The President's hand has
been strengthened by the recent
improvement in the US trade
figures.

The most controversial provi-
sion, sponsored by Congress-
man Mr Richard Gephardt, who
is seeking the Democratic nomi-
nation for President, is caught
up in a tangle of election year
politics. The Gephardt Amend-
ment threatens retaliation
against countries with large

trade surpluses with the US.
It is believed that Democrats

in the House and even Mr
Gephardt will agree to weaken
the Amendment but they are
closely watching the results of
the Presidential primaries. If
Mr Gephardt performs strongly
in the primaries. Democrats
may be less inclined to water
down the amendment.
Mr Lane Kirkland, president

of the AFL-CIO, which supports
the amendment, has said he
would agree to a compromise.
"We continue, with the sup-

port of the Speaker, to insist
that whatever comes out must
be substantive, must be force-
ful, and must be effective and
not simply an expression of

Seoul to reduce

footwear

exports to Italy

SOUTH Korea has agreed vol-
untarily to reduce its exports of
footwear to Italy until 1990,
the Trade and Industry Minis-
try said yesterday, AP reports'
from Seoul.

Toyota moveon
Philippine _

;

assembly line

South Korean Ministry offi-

cials said the accord was
reached daring talks in Brus-
sels with the European Commu-
nity,

pious good wishes."
Mr Wri&ht said he

The accord calls for South
|

Korea to ship 12.6m pairs of
footwear to Italy this year,
with a provision allowing for
an annual growth rate of 5 per
cent until June 1990.

Mr Wright said he has met Mr
James Baker, Treasury Secre-
tary, and Mr Clayton Yeutter,
US Trade Representative, in an
effort to work out compromises

Last year. South Korea
shipped 15.1m pairs of foot-
wear to Italy, according to the
Korea Footwear Exporters
Association.

A CONSORTIUM led . by Toyota
of Japan is to . spend .t29m
(£16m) on a project' to refur-
bish a car assembly line in the
Philippines if its application is
approved by the Government,

,

Richard Goorlay reports from
Manila
In its application to the Board

of Investments,: the Japanese
company said the consortium
would buy the assembly equip-
ment of Delta Motors, which
assembled Toyota cars until
1984;
Toyota would take a 25 per

cent stake in the local consor-
tium, while Mitsui ofJapan - its
partner In the Delta Motors
venture until 1984 - would take
15 per eent; and a Filipino
group, unnamed, 60 per cent,
Toyota said.

'

Company Notices London Property

NOTICE TO WARRANTHOLDERS OF
GUNZE LIMITED

Warrants
to subscribe up to ¥14,005,000,000

for shares of common stock of
Gunze Limited in connection with its

U.S. $100,000,000 2 per cent
Guaranteed Notes due 1992

ARROW CAPITALRV.
EataWalMd hi CuacM. NMwilaada

Anttd—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN In accordance with Clause 4 (F) (IB) of the
Instrument Dy way ot dead pod dated 14th May, 1987 made by Gunze Limited
(the "Company) in connection with Its Issue at bearer warrants ("Warrants! to
5fiscribe up to Y14.005,000 ,000 for shares of common stock of the Company
and Condition II thereof that the Company wiH execute a Supplemental
Instalment by way of deed pc* on or about 1st March, 1988 modilywig me
terms oi the Warrants. The execution of the Supplemental Instrument wfl be
subject to the appropriate resolution Being passed at the annual general
meeting of the shareholders of the Company to be held on 26th February. 1888.
With immediate effect from the date ot such resolution the financial wear-end of
the Company will be changed from 30th Nommber to 31st March. As a
transitional measure, the Company wM have a 4-month financial period from 1st
Dacamber. 1987 until 31st March, 1888 and thereafter its financial year win be
from 1st April until 31st March of the following year.
Accordingly, the record data tor the payment by the Company of annual cash
dividends wW become 31st March in each year.
The Dividend Accrual Period (as defined in Condition 4 of the Terms and
Conditions of the Warrants), from the data of execution of the Supplemental
Instrument, will be the -Wnontti period lram 1st Dacamber, 1987 to 31st March,
1988 and thereafter each 12-month period ending on 31 si March In each year.
Except for the change in the Dividend Accrual Period, the Terms and Conditions
of the Warrants Shan remain unmodified. Shares issued upon the exercise of
any Warrant during the period from 1st December, 1987 to 31st March. 1988
shaH entitle the holders thereof to participate in fua tn any dividend on the
Shares with respect to the entire 4-month Dividend Accrual Period tram 1st
December. 1987 to 31st March, 1988 in accordance with Condition 4.
This modification is not materially prejudicial to the Interests of Warrantholders.
it the resolution in question is not passed a further notice to that effect wfll be
published. The Warrantholders may assume that the Supplemental instrument
has been duly executed if no further notice Is pubfished after the annual general
meeting of shareholders.

GUNZE LIMITED
Gentaro Endo
President and Representative
Director

Dated: 17th February, 1988

•miS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND
REQUIRES YOUR URGENT ATTEN-

TION,
NMcs Is hereby given that on Moron 4.
1888 at 3 o'clock m the aftamoan (local

tune) the Annuo' General Meeting ot
SharohokMrs of me Company will be
MM at 9m offices of the Company. John
8 Gorsiraweg 6. WiHemsiod. Curacao.
Namerlanctt Antilles, for the fpoowing
pupous:
IJTo near the report by the Managing
Director on the buemess of the Com-
pany a rut the conduct of its aflat*
during the fiscal year ended Septem-
ber 30. 1987.

2)To approve the balance sheet and
profit and loss account of the Company
lor the fiscal year ended September 30.
1987

3)To re-elect INT1MIS MANAGEMENT
COMPANY N.V. os the Managing
Director of the Company for the period
expiring on the next Annual General
Meeting.

4jTo accept Ihe resignation of a member
of the Advtsory Board.

5]To reelect the ramamtog members of
the Advisory Board of tne company
and to elect a new member tn accor-
dance with the provisions oi Arttcto 10
Of the Articles of Incorporation.

8)To re-appolftt MESSRS COOPERS
AND LYBRAND. Cuacao as the moe-
pencanr audnara or tne Company tor

the ensuing year.

7)

To approve the remuneration of the
Managng Director for the fiscal year
ended Sepamber 30. 1907.

8)

To raMy. ujnTum and approve the acre
ot ihe Managing Director and the mem-
bers ol the Advisory Board during the
fiscal year ended September 30. 1907

SjTo approve the after by the Company
to 5harehOM)ers tor the repurchase of
its outstanding shares up id a total

amount of USS a mil at a price per
shore equal to me unsuMed net aaaet
vaJue per share as of March 31. 1988
Was s \ percent ttacoum payable to

cash This repurchase is proposed to

take place pro rata on the basis ot the

snares tendered for redempoan.
1D)T0 transect any other business which
may lawfully ense at the meeting,

Copies o* the audited balance sheet eno
profit end loss account may be obtained
by el snaranottBf? from the offices ol

the Company os wel as from the offices
of as sponsoring banks.

Amuqueopportunitytoownahrauiyhousein
ane^tacreatedprivatecul-de-sacinOldaMlse^.

There are IkN 4-BcdrexxPed/3 Bathroom tomes. Fricea from j^445JKHL -tV
Each househas st private gwage and patio gsroloj osxa.oerir

.
^ :

-

99yew (ease; Fbr marc information and an appointment to KtBMrifal
1

;*>2* '
ri,ojvho^caa013528956NQW^ v

INTERFIRST TEXAS FINANCE N.V.

US$100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1989

PPjiSp

tbi&kftvitiM

Overseas Property

SWITZERLAND
CRANS-MONTANA

SWITZERLAND

m accordance vrtth the pnwtslona ol The Notes, notice to hereby given that tor the three
month parted ifith February 1988 to ifth May 1988 the Notes nm cany a rate of Merest of
BV& per annum with a coupon amount of USS 188.75.

Agent Butt
Chemeet Bank

Haidars of registered and bearer shares
anaM be enttOod to vow at the meeting at

paittdn or by proxy Holders of bearer
shares o* Omsk proxies must produce
their shore certifiestefs) or a voucher
given by any of the Company* sponsor.
tog banks, stating that store csniflcatsfGj

to respect Of Ihfl numb* of shares In the
voucher name teen aepomed IMS the
end of the meeting.

INTTMIS MANAGEMENT COMPANY N.V.

THE VERY LAST AUTHORIZATIONS
FOR FOREIGNERS

RIGHT ON THE BEST EUROPEAN
MOUNTAIN GOLF COURSE
We sell superb apartments
2 to 6 rooms Stir. 285*000.

Also Charming Swiss chalet
Prom Sir. 4d5'00a

EXCELLENT FffiANCEMENT AVAILABLE
AGENCEROMANCE iMMOBNJEHE 8A

Exceptional Investment opportunity.
Forsala InVEREUEfLIniha.

fnagnfftetem ski resort on tin WMi
Alps. Wondarfut apartment

(3 rooms) 1 Hvlng, 2 hodrociTg.

kitchen, batcony/gafiary, caKar
P^Wng ptecti. BeautifulAw on tha
AtoJSurety and qusL Prieo SFr
2W0DO.-. Mortgages up to
80% available. Exesflant

Holidays & Travel

Gal Ben).- Constant 1 CH 1003 LAUSANNE
TaL 61 . 90 70 1 1 - tx 455893 Arfl CH

CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Write Pierre PEJll PROMOTIONS.
S*wf*w 14, CH-1094 PAUDEX

Switzerland

Personal HAMPSHIRE
DONT WASTE

TIME ON BUSINESS
TRAVEL!

Let the experts find the
best flights at the best
prices - it's alt part of

our service

TRAVELFORCE 01-377
1452

Appointments
Commercial and
Industrial Prop-
ny
Residential
Prcperty

Business
Opportunities

Businesses For

SatyWanwd
Personal

Motor Care/Travol

Contracts.
Tenders

COMPAGNIE DE

SAINT-GOBAIN

Issue of Titres Partiripatifs

ECU 100.000.000

TAX EFFICIENT. -•

"

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
INVESTMENTS

The Financial Tiroes proposes to publish this survey on:

lftk March 1988

far a fiiH editorial synopsis and dcuitooT^railablc advcrtiseineat posiliom, please
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Art Galleries
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For the period Of remuneration ending
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calculate the coupon.
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Government sees £6.9bn

surplus during January

UK NEWS

wphupsnmen, economics corespondent

THE Government yesterday
c°nDr®*d the ample scope for
snatp aits in income tax rates
ui the March 15 Budget with
figures showing that its
*““**«* this year are likely to
f>e In surplus for the first time
in nearly 20 years.
According to the Treasury,

government revenues in the 10
months to January - the first
JOmontha of the current
1987-88 financial year - were
running far ahead of spending,
leaving a surplus on the public
sector borrowing requirement
of £6.9bo.
The figures suggest that Mr

Nigel Lawson, theChancellor of
the Exchequer, will be able to
ammotmce tax cuts worth per-
haps £4bn or more in the bud-
get while maintaining a “pru-
dent" stance on borrowing.
They will also intensify pres-
sure on the Treasury to soften
its refusal to provide additional
resources for the National
Health Service.
Mr Gordon Brown, Labour’s

Treasury spokesman, said yes-
terday the Government was
“overflowing with cash while
the NHS staggers from crisis to
crisis”. But the Treasury reaf-
firmed yesterday that there
should be no expectations of
extra cash in the budget.
In November the Treasury

forecast a PSBR deficit of £lbn
for the current financial year.
Yesterday it acknowledged that
it had bran too pessimistic for
the second consecutive year. A
spokesman said that no new
estimate would be available
before the budget, but it is'

thought that internal Treasury
projections now point to a size-

able PSBR surplus.

During the last two months of
the financial year the PSBR tra-

ditionally shows a small deficit,

but if the pattern of the past
few years is repeated a surplus
for the whole of 1987-88 of
between £3bn and £4bn would
still result. That would allow
Mr Lawson to claim to be the
first Chancellor to “balance the
budget” since the Labour Chan-
cellor Mr Roy Jenkins in
1969-70.
Yesterday's figures underline

the favourable impact on tax
revenues of the surge in eco-
nomic growth last year, which
has boosted receipts from
income, corporation and value
added taxes. In January alone
corporation tax receipts surged
to £6bn from £6bn in the same
month a year earlier. In paral-

lel, the Government has man-
aged to keep public spending
well within its targets.

Much of the benefit of the
additional revenues will spill
over into 1988-89, giving Mr
Lawson the option of announc-
ing a radical package of cuts in
tax rates on March 15. It is
thought in Whitehall that he
wants to cut the basic rate of
income tax to 25p and signifi-
cantly to reduce and simplify
the top rates.

The genera] expectation is
that the top rate will come
down from the present 60p to
5Op but more recent specula-
tion has centred on a top rate
of 46 p, with only one other
higher rate of 35p.

In theory, the Government's
Medium Term Financial Strat-
egy would allow it to announce
tax cuts of up to £10bn next
month, but official concern
about inflation and a worsening
trade outlook are likely to per-
suade the Chancellor to be more
cautious.
Hie Bank of England is con-

cerned that the target for pub-
lic borrowing next year should
be no higher than the likely
outturn in 1987-88.
The detail of yesterday's fig-

ures shows that Government
receipts in the first 10 months
of the year were over II per
cent higher than a year earlier
as a result of buoyant earnings,
profits and surging spending.

Brum tries

a facelift

to heal its
’60s scars

ATTEMPTS to shed Birming-
ham city centred reputation as
a monstrous carbuncle on the
face of a not-very-much-loved
mend are reaching fever pitch
as the opening of its Interna-
tional Convention Centre In
1991 approaches.
The city council said yester-

day that it was inviting GO
international architects and
planners to a symposium next
month to discuss ways of
improving Birmingham’s appeal
and turning it into one of the
world's great cities.

Just three weeks ago, the
council announced that it was
inviting architects from nearly
300 countries to take part in an'
architectural competition to
design buildings for six key
sites around the city centre.
Both moves are part of a cam-

paign launched last October to
help rid Birmingham of its
“concrete jungle” image. The
city fathers are painfully aware
that if that old-fashioned, pop-
ular entertainment, the music
hall existed any more, Birming-
ham - popularly known as
Brum - would probably be one
of its standard jokes.

Its centre is an archetypal
example of the worst excesses
of 1960s planning, when vast
swathes of the city gave way to
demolition and redevelopment.
Two of the best-known prod-
ucts were the drab Bull Ring

Birmingham's Bull Ring centre: product of 1960s planning

shopping centre and the
Rotunda, a featureless, cylin-
drical office building which
protrudes above the city sky-
line and serves as its only nota-
ble landmark.
Another product of that era

was the ill-conceived inner ring
road, a city centre motorway
which separates the heart of
Birmingham from its inner sub-
urbs and consistently confuses
visiting motorists trying to
obtain access to the centre.
The development of the

£121m convention complex now
being built around the central
Broad Street area is part of the

city's strategy of replacing lost
manufacturing jobs with those
in service industries, such as
the exhibition and conference
business, tourism, and leisure.

Local planners recognise that
if this strategy is to succeed,
Birmingham will first have to
put itself on the international
map: to do that, It needs to
change its image and physical
appearance.

Partly as a consequence, the
city is entering a £lbn con-
struction boom in which the
biggest single development is

likely to be the £250m recon-
struction of the Bull Ring area

by London & Edinburgh Trust,
the property group.

L«w»i enthusiasm about these
developments is running high,
but those with long memories
ruefully recall a similar atmo-
sphere 25 years ago and won-
der what is to prevent a repeti-
tion of yesterday's mistakes.
Nerves are therefore raw and
easily touched.

Last November, for example.
Prince Charles unleashed a
furore while visiting the city,

by describing the centrepiece of
the proposed International Con-
vention Centre as “a concrete
missile Silo.”

Expatriates

offered

home loans

for Spain
By DovM Lascafles

ABBEY National, the UK build-

ing society, is to offer mort-

gages to expatriates who wish
tobuy property in Spain.

The loans will be made under

year's Building

make l
oans overseas in other

EC countries. Abbey said yes-

terday that it believed it was
the first society to take advan-
tage of this new opportunity.

The loans wall be made
through a newly constituted
subsidiary in Gibraltar which
will enable most of the docu-
mentation to be prepared in

English, and the loan itself to

be denominated in sterling.

Abbey- has secured the services

of Spanish lawyers and valuers
to facilitate the transactions.
Loans will be charged at a

fixed margin, initially 3 per
cent, over the UK base rate
which is now 9 per cent. The
minimum loan is £15,001, with
no maximum, with a minimum
term of five years and a maxi-
mum of 16. Loans will be made
up to 60 per cent of the pur-
chase price or valuation.
The service aims to provide a

mortgage which is as close to
the UK version as possible. The
mortgages will initially be made
on properties from Malaga to
the Gilbraltar border.

Output up strongly

despite share crash
£ BY SMON HOLBERTON

-J2ITISH industry's output
fTjew strongly In the fourth
t garter of last year indicating

fit the October collapse in
prices had little or no

..nediate impact on UK indus-

thp and that the economy con-
nJLies to grow at a race not

since the early 1970s.
—Tpgures released yesterday by

Central Statistical Office
_=_jw that manufacturing pro-

friction in the fourth quarter
6.6 per cent up on the same

att**1 11 yew eariier. It was 1.4

Ir_7 cent higher in the final
ir

2Jfrter compared with the
•d quarter.

^ fhitehali officials, however,
eve that manufacturing out-

l is growing at an _ _
* of 6.5 per cent. Officials
Id that an the basis of the
-t& they have up tx> the end of

ioecember there are no sifi

that the economy is slow!
down.
Taken with Monday’s retail

sales figures for January,
which showed a growth rate of
6 per cent on the year, yester-
day's figures confirm a picture
of an economy where both out-
put and demand have remained
buoyant and proved extraordi-
narily resilient to the events of
last October.

The figures for industrial pro-
duction and retail sales have
confounded many analysts who
believe the UK is heading for
recession. The figures add
weight to those who think the
economy may be continuing to
grow at an unsustainable rate.
The output of British manu

factoring was nearly 22 per
cent higher at the end of last
year than at its worst time dur-
in^the recession of the early

It is nearly 3 per cent higher
than its previous peak in 1979
and some 2 per cent lower than
its absolute peak during the
second quarter of 1974.

The output of motor vehicles
and parts grew by 16 per cent
from the fourth quarter of 1986
to the fourth quarter of 1987.
For the same period the output
of paper, printing and publish-
ing was up 11 per cent, other
manufacturing was 11 per cent
higher, while metal goods, and
textiles showed gains of 8 per
cent and 7 per cent, respec-
tively.

During 1987 the rate of
growth of the energy sector of
the economy continued to slow,
however, or, in some cases, con-
tract.

AIDS clause makes
takeover history
BY PHfUP COQGAN

HE AIDS virus yesterday
merged as an element in a cor-

orate takeover when an acqui-
ition document disclosed that
ne protagonist in the deal had
een diagnosed as HIV positive.
The document also included a
lause stating that the remuner-
tion of the man concerned can
e varied “should he become
nable to fulfil his duties on a
all-time basis.”

The document related to the
cquisition of Hambrecht Ter-
ell International, a New York
esign consultancy, by Michael
eters, the UK design group.
It said that Mr Jim Terrell,

ne of HTTs founders and pres-

ient of the company, had been
iagnosed as HJV positive. This
oes not mean that Mr Terrell

as the disease; rather that he
as antibodies to the human
nmunodeflciency virus, the
fficial name for the AIDS
irus. It Is as yet unclear how
lany people classed as BIV
ositive go on to develop the
lneas.
Mr Terrell, principal in

charge of design at HTI, is on a
five-year contract under which
he is paid an annual salary of
S25Q.U0Q plus profit-related
bonuses.
Michael Peters is paying

about SlOra (£5.7m) for HTI.
“They were very upfront about
the problem” said Mr Will
David of Hoare Covet*, the bro-
kers advising Michael Peters.
“The decisions to buy the com-
pany, and to pay that price,
were taken with our eyes
open."
"There is a cultural differ-

ence between Britain and the
US on this issue" Mr David
said. Official estimates indicate
that between lm and 1.6m
Americans are HIV positive.
City of London takeover

experts could not recall previ-
ous references to the AIDS
virus in offer documents, or to
any medical condition, such as
cancer or heart disease,
although frequently the key
executives of a company will be
insured against death or inca-
pacity.

Job training scheme for

long-term unemployed
BY PHUP BASSETT, LABOUR BMTOR

THE Government yesterday
announced a new, £1.4bn train-

ing scheme, largely for the
long-term adult unemployed,
and a further tightening of
measures testing the availabil-

ity for work of those without
jobs.
Ministers believe the new

scheme, Britain's largest-ever
training programme, is vital it

the UK is to meet the intema-
tionally-competltive challenge
of a fast-changing labour mar-
ket.

Opposition leaders say, how-
ever, that the scheme, although
currently voluntary, will
become compulsory.

In a policy document pub-
lished yesterday, the Govern-
ment is accepting, in full, the
unanimous recommendation
from the Manpower Services

Commission to establish tht
new scheme.
The scheme, as yet untitled,

will start In September and will
replace a total of 30 separate
programmes currently aimed ai

helping the adult unemployed.
The target for the new uni-

fied programme is 600,000 12-

month training places annually,
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary described the
scheme as "the most important
and ambitious training pro-
gramme for the adult unem-
ployed ever brought forward In
this country,”
No new funds are being eel

aside for the scheme. It wfll use
the £1.3bn currently deployed
for the 1.1m long-term unem-
ployed, and seek funds from
employers of about £163 in

annually.

•UNIX i** ua4emirfc«fiCT8lTBdl Ubwaiorie*.
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SpnUJMBERGER 1987 EARNINGS

T°^^)niaw a -* Schfambargg Limited reported

aSSstt sassc
$222 i3S2?

r
J!??.yw' 7h® 1987 fourth quarter earnings indude

P®r share, restating from a favorable tax-case
In 1986, $1.74 bdRon of nonrecurring charges and $312

fourth dtacontinued operations were recorded in the
<^flrter revenue was up 19% to $1.30 MHon.

tor e5Sr Ĉf™nnan* noted that several factors were responswe
J»T acwumbergei-s strong return to profitabflty. TYst, actions

rni,i"
laa* .year to scale down the company to a level

^jnensuratB with oafleld activity had a positive impact on our
to compete and be profitable. Second, in the fast sbt months,

WrZTl^**"
aotiv® driflhg rigs rebounded from a steep slide in

ULT?!™1*^ fo® year as txir customers became more optimistic
“Jwthe price of oi. The rig count worldwide at the end of 1987

ahead of the previous year. Finely, except for Sedco
™^whera the large surplus of driffing rigs kept day rates
gBPJJsaed, prices tor our oilfield services continued to improve.*

indicated that Schlumberger Industries, the utifity meters and
“•^pnlca group. arain showed profit gains; at Schlumbergar
jjwnotogles, the CAD/CAM, automatic test and graphics youp,
results were improving slowly.

For 1987, net income was S3S3 mflfion, $157 per share, compared
fo “loss of SZJ02 biffion, $7.02 per share, in 1986. Revenue was
$4-73 biffion vs. $454 biffion a year ago.

The 1987 net Income figure includes;

- Income from continuing operations of $503 mflflon, $151 per
share. Including: $222 million. $0.80 per share, from favorable
settlement of a tax case with the U.S. Government, and $89
mflBon, $0.25 per share, gam on the sale of an investment in

Oompagitie Luxembourgeolse da Telediffusion.

- Loss from discontinued operations of £220 milfion. $0.79 per
share, relating to the divestiture of the FSlrchad Semiconductor
business.

- Extraordinary gain of $70 mflfion, $0.25 per share, resulting from
an award by the tran-U5. Claims Tribunal.

The 1986 net toss figure inductee:

- Nonrecurring charges of $1.74 biffion, $8.05 per share, primarily

for writeoffs In the Oilfield Services segment

- Loss of $383 million, $156 per share, related to FalrchSd
Semiconductor which was accounted for as a discontinued
operation.
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Britain begins

tough talks on
Irish breakdown
BYMCHAFI CA8SF1 I, POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

MTISH and Irish ministers advance of last night's report to

at vesterdav in Belfast to an the House of Commons by Mr

Kieran Cooke looks at the breakdown in trust between London and Dublin

Anglo-Irish diplomacy turns sour

BRITISH and Irish ministers
met yesterday in Belfast to an
attempt to prevent a further
deterioration in relationships
between the two countries.

The scheduled meeting of the
Anglo-Irish intergovernmental
conference, bad already been
expected: to involve a tough
exchange of views on a senes
of controversial security issues.
But it was further complicated
by Monday’s premature disclo-

sure that the British Govern-
ment intends to make perma-
nent the Prevention ot
Terrorism Act.

The Act was introduced by
the Labour Home Secretary,
Roy Jenkins in 1974, seven
days after the Birmingham Pub-
lic House bombings in which 21
people were killed, as a hurried
but temporary reply to a wave
of IRA bombing outrages on the
UK mainland.
At present, it has to be

replaced by new legislation
every five years and is

reviewed annually by parlia-
ment.
Following the embarrassing

information leak, Mr Tom King,
the Northern Ireland Secre-
tary,is yesterday understood to
have explained the British Gov-
ernment’s position fully, in

the House or Commons by air

Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre-

tary.
News of the intended

changes, and of the decision to

tell the Irish Government
before the British parliament
had been notified, drew imme-
diate criticism from members of

parliament.
Dr Ian Paisley, the Demo-

cratic Unionist Leader, said it

was a “constitutional outrage”
that a foreign Government
should be notified under the
terms of the Anglo-Irish agree-
ment before MPs had been told.

Mr Jim Marshall, a Labour
spokesman on Northern
Ireland, said his party would
repeal the Act at the first
opportunity. Making it perma-
nent, he added, would hand a
propaganda gift to the IRA and
further weaken Anglo-Irish
relationships.
Mr King is thought to have

told Mr Jerry Collins, the Irish
Justice Minister, that new legis-

lation to make the present Act
permanent will come before
parliament in 1989. But he will
have explained that the exist-

ing system of annual review by
MPs - together with a renewal
of orders governing the legisla-
tion - will continue.

THF.RE IS a distinct impression
in Dublin these days that the
British Government is involved
in a none too subtle campaign
to embarrass and anger the
Irish.

“Insensitive”, “clumsy",
“hamfisted" are Just some of
the more polite words used to
describe moves by London over
recent days and weeks, a meet-
ing last week in Brussels
between the Irish Prime minis-
ter, Mr Charles Haughey and
Mrs Margaret Thatcher seemed
only to add to the strain.

“Very serious” were the
words used to describe the situ-
ation as the Secretary of North-
ern Ireland, Mr Tom King, went
into yesterday's meeting of the
Anglo-Irish conference, which
were onee chatty, and distinctly
casual affairs.

• Rarely have relations
between the two neighbours
been so difficult. At the centre
of Irish anger is the British
handling of the Stalker inquiry
and the shoot-to-kill policy
alleged to have been carried out
by the Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary in Northern Ireland in
1982.

By refusing to prosecute RUC
officers said to have been
involved, even though evidence
had been found of a perversion
of justice, Dublin believes Lon-
don has betrayed the 1986
Anglo-Irish agreement, which
gave the South a say in the
affairs of the North.

PRotwciiQ^j
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Few algos of progress were
evident yesterday after the
four-hour meeting of the
Anglo-Irish conference, A
brief communique said only
that both aides had consid-

ered their positions and
that the Irish ministers
would report back to the
Government in Dublin.
The Irish Prime Minister,

Mr Haughey will today
utuke a statement on Anglo-

Irish relations to the Dati,

the Irish Parliament.

Dublin ai«n believes that the
nationalist community in the
North has lost faith in the
administration of justice and
given grist to the propaganda
mills or the IRA.

Britain, it is felt, has acted
more like the old colonial

rather than a partner in the
struggle to find a solution to
the problems of the North. By
itself, the Stalker Issue would
need a great deal of deft diplo-

macy on both sides to solve.

But other problems have arisen.

There was the failure of the
appeal of the Birmingham Six —
the Irishmen convicted of the
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Republic, this was yet another
case of an increasingly anti-

Irish slant to British justice.

Mrs Thatcher has said she
neither could, nor would wish
to, interfere in the workings of
the British judicial system. Mr

Haughey declared this unsatis-

factory and said Anglo-Irish
relations were at aa impasse.

.

This week, two more bullocks

have been let loose to the Irish

cabbage patch, first came the
news, apparently ‘‘leaked” by
incensed Irish officials, that
Britain was refusing to abide

Sf new Irish rules on extradl-
on. Under the terms of an

Extradition Act passed by the
Irish parliament late last year,

requests for the extradition of
suspects from Ireland either to

the North or mainland must be
.vetted' by the Irish Attorney
General.

If he is not satisfied with the
evidence, if for instance the
British authorities merely wish
to interrogate the suspect or
force him to pay taxes, then the
extradition request may be
refused. The Irish feel this is an
entirely legitimate procedure.
Further, they point to what
they fed is Britian's somewhat
questionable record concerning
the extradition of its own sub-
jects.

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the Brit-

ish Attorney General, is seen by
the Irish as principal antago-
nist. According to Irish officials

he refuses to co-operate with
the terms of the new Act: as a
result four or five British
extradition requests have been
“filed away". On top of this has
come the news that the British

Government plans to make per-
manent the Prevention of Ter-
rorism Act, introduced shortly

after the 1974 Birmingham pub

bombings.

Attain, this has been seenas
being an anti-Irish move. The
leader of the Fine Gael opposi-

tion in Ireland, Mr Alan Dukes,

described the move, particu-

larly at this time, as "an unnec-

essary provocation." The Social

Democratic and Labour Party

MP, Mr Seamus Mallone, said

making the prevention of Ter-

rorism Act permanent would be

blow for the nationalist commu-
nity to the North and provide

another boost to the paramili-

taries.

The leader of tire Irish

Labour Party. Mr Dick Spring,

said that Britain was again

turning its back on its obliga-

tions under the terms of the

Anglo-Irish agreement. The
main casualty in all this is not

only the agreement but also the

trust between London and Dub-
lin so carefully built up.

Ultimately, it is felt in Dublin
that the present difficulties

make a solution to the North
ever more distant. Mr Haughey
has already hinted that co-oper-

ation on various levels, includ-

ing security, cannot continue in

the present atmosphere. “I

thought our difficulties went
back 400 years," said Mrs
Thatcher after her Brussels
meeting with Mr Haughey.
“Now Ive been told 700, she

said, it looks as though prob-
lems between Britain and
Ireland are destined to continue
for some time to come.

Ford strike likely to

end with offer on
pay and conditions
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER.LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS OF Ford’s 32,600
’manual workers last night
agreed to recommend a two
year pay deal worth at least 14
-per cent and to call off the
national strike which has shut
The company's 21 UK plants for

the last nine days.
The dispute has cost the com-

pany more than &140m to lost

Workers will vote on the
package in secret ballots on.
Thursday morning to pave the
way for a return to work next
week.
The agreement was reached

after Ford dropped its proposal
for a three year deal and
agreed that changes to working
practices could not be imposed
without agreement at plant
leveL

It also amended its original

pay offer to provide a 7 per
cent increase in 1988-89 in
addition to a 7 per cent rise in
1987-88. ft had offered 7 per
cent in 1987-88 followed by a
rise for 1988-89 of 2% per cent
plus the inflation rate.

It is understood the talks cen-
tred on three elements of the
revised package;

• Union negotiators called fo
an improvement in the comp* ;

ny's pay offer.

• They wanted firmer guare
tees that changes to worki^
practices would not be impos-
despite lack' of agreement*
plant level. It is thought (
company has insisted on rets!

ing its main working-pract'.
proposal to create work teair

• The unions also want'
stronger commitments on L-.

company's plans to impro
manual workers’ conditions a
revise skilled workers' p
structure.

Ford's plans to revise p-
fftructures and improve mani
workers’ terms and conditio;
had -been based on spreadix.
the costs over three years.
Many union leaders will gret -

Ford’s abandonment of a three-
year offer as one of the most
clear-cut union victories since
the water workers’ strike In
1983.
Executives from Ford’s world

headquarters near Detroit will
hold talks today with TlIC offi-
cials
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Britain ‘need not’ change

tax rates for EC market
BY RICHARD WATERS

COMPLETION of a free internal
market in Europe by the end of
1992 does not require the dras-
tic changes to valued added tax
rates and excise duties pro-
posed by the European Commis-
sion. according to the influen-
tial Institute for Fiscal Studies.

In an analysis published yes-
terday', the IFS says that the
Commission's plans for two
rate bands for VAT should be
replaced by simple floors,
allowing members states to set
higher rates if they wish.

It also says that countries
which are geographically iso-
lated from the rest of the Com-
munity. such as the UK, Ireland
and Greece, could be allowed to
levy indirect taxes below the
floor levels without harm to
other countries.
The IPS arguments add

weight to the UK’s bitter rejec-
tion of the VAT standardisation
plan. The Government pledged
during the general election that
it would not levy VAT on chil-
dren’s clothes, fuel for hearing
and lighting, and food - all
items which are on the Commis-
sion's hit list.

The Commission envisages
two VAT rate bands: 4 to 9 per
cent for certain basic goods and
services and 14 to 20 per cent
for all other goods. At present.

VAT rates in the Community
range from zero (applied to a
wide range of goods in the UK
accounting for 30 per cent of
consumer spending) to 38 per
cent (Italy’s increased rate for
luxury goods). Standard rates
of VAT range from 12 per cent
to 24 per cent.
Beducing the differences

between countries would
reduce the risk of distortions in
trade when customs barriers
between members states are
lowered in 1992, Lord Cock-
Held, vice president of the Com-
mission and the architect of the
plans, told a House Of Commons
select committee earlier this
week.
The IFS disagrees. It argues:
• Differences in indirect tax

do not distort trade and, in par-
ticular, do not give unfair cost
advantages to producers in
low-tax countries, as has been
claimed. This is because VAT
rates are determined where
goods are sold, not where they
are produced.
• It is possible to operate a sys-
tem to handle differences in tax
rates at frontier checks, with-
out the risk of extensive fraud
and evasion.
• Cross-border shopping by
individuals would be encour-
aged by different rates of indi-

rect tax. But it is up to each
country to choose a high rate if

It wants, since it would be the

only one to suffer from the
decline in sales that would
result. A minimum level of VAT
and excise duty would be
needed to prevent all countries
being forced to lower their
rates to the lowest common
denominator.
However, countries such as

the UK should be excused even
the minimum rate. The IFS
says: "The English Channel,
and more subtle matters of culi-

nary preference, are presum-
ably the main reason why the
French would not flock to the
UK to buy zero-rated food, and
the imposition of 4 per cent
VAT on food in the UK would
be unlikely to have much effect
on this.”
Lord Cockfield on Monday

told a committee of MPs that
Britain’s resistance to the pro-
posed standardisation of VAT
rates across Europe could
result in trade barriers being
erected against it.

"Fiscal Harmonisation: An
analysis of the European Com-
mission's proposals, IFS, ISO/
188, Tottenham Court Road,
London, W1P OLE. Price £6.
(members: £8).

Nixdorf to enlarge

stake in
BY NICK GARNETT

NIXDORF, the West German
computer hardware and*
systems company yesterday
announced its intention of tak-
ing a larger share of the UK
market for computer integrated
manufacturing.
The company said Its UK

operations had taken on 230
extra employees last year,
between 50 and 100 of whom
were hired to improve service
to manufacturers.
Nixdorf claims to have

installed systems for manufac-
turing in some 100 companies
in the UK, but these are rela-
tively small operations.

Its sales for manufacturing
applications last year in the UK
amounted only to about 53m
but it is aiming to raise this to
510m this year.
This market is dominated by

US manufacturers, in particular
Digital Equipment and IBM.

The total UK market for com-
puters in manufacturing and
for integration with other com-
pany departments is estimated
at 5600m to 51bn.
Mr Chris Stephenson, UK

marketing manager, denied that
Nixdorf was coming too late
into the British manufacturing
market.

Large companies were still
uncommitted to hardware sup-
pliers he said. “There are a lot
of sites out there that are not
as advanced as they might be.”
Nixdorf is a significant supplier
of equipment for West German
manufacturing companies,
including Volkswagen, and has
a computer integrated manufac-
turing centre at Stuttgart.

Mr Stephenson said that
Nixdorf was looking at the pos-
sibility of setting up a CIM cen-
tre in Britain.

VAN
Yournatural resource for physical oil

Hurricane

havoc cost

insurers

over £860m
By Eric Short

THE HURRICANE which struck
southern Britain on October 19
last year cost insurance compa-
nies in the UK a total of 5860m
in claims so far, according to
the latest estimates from the
Association of British Insurers.
Claims on damage to property

are estimated at 5835m, with
the the cost of damage to
domestic property accounting
for over 5600m of this totaL
Claims costs arising from dam-
age to motor vehicles amounted
to 525m.
This is by far the largest

amount paid out by UK insur-
ance companies after one
weather catastrophe - the
highest previous pay-out being
5327m - a result of the pro-
longed “arctic" weather which
.affected Britain in the winter
of 1981-82.
However, the ABI estimates

that the total cost of damage
caused by the hurricane could
be well over 51bn. About one
householder in four does not
insure the contents of his
house.
The extent of the impact of

the hurricane is illustrated by
the l .2m claims so far received
by insurance companies, who
report that more are yet to
come.
The ABI estimates that in

southern England, around one
household in six suffered dam-
age as a result of the hurricane.
About three-quarters of house-
hold claims related to the build-
ings - damaged by falling trees,
or with displaced tiles and col-
lapsed walls.

The insurance companies
have settled over 785,000
claims - nearly two-thirds of
the total, while for many of the
outstanding claims, the compa-
nies have made interim pay-
ments or are awaiting the final
account.
The major insurance grou

will be reporting their 1~

results over the next few
weeks, starting with Royal
Insurance reporting on Febru-
ary 25. Many companies are
therefore reluctant to give their
own hurricane claim costs
ahead of the results.
Sun Alliance Group, the larg-

est insurer of house buildings in
the UK, could be paying out
around 5120m, while Royal
Insurance, the second largest,

admits to costs of 5105m.
In contrast, the cost to Pru-

dential Corporation, the largest
house contents insurer in the
UK, is only 535m gross, show-
ing that damage to contents
was far less severe.
Many insurance companies

reinsure claim costs above a
certain limit. But last year, nei-
ther Sun Alliance or Royal car-
ried reinsurance on the domes-
tic property portfolio.
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Alcohol tax

reductions

‘would hit

Treasury’
By Richard Waters

LOWERING UK alcohol and
tobacco duties to those of
other EG countries would cost

a huge amount and stimulate
extra consumption, says the
IFS.

Alcohol consumption would
increase by a third, due to a
90 per cent reduction in the
duty on wine and a 75 per
cent fall in duty on beer. This
would cost the Exchequer
nearly 52bn.

If the amount of alcohol
consumed were to remain
unchanged, the loss to the
Treasury would be a massive
53.9bn, says the IFS.
Duty from cigarettes would

fall by 5700m. or 5900m if

consumption did not increase
as prices felL
These revenue losses would

be more than countered by
extra VAT levied by widening
the tax base. Putting the min-
imum 4 per cent VAT on
items like food and fuel
would result in an extra
5800m a year for the Trea-
sury, after taking into
account the excise losses.
Food would yield 51.5bn,

fuel 5600ra, clothing 5500m,
and travel 5100m.
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Norses picket outside the
Maudesley Hospital In
south London yesterday as
health workers held their
latest protest at the state
of the National Health Ser-
vice. Maudesley was one of
a few hospitals hit by
strikes. The day of action
was organised by the Con-
federation of Health Ser-
vice Employees (Cohse>

which is affiliated to the.
Trades Union Congress.
Cohse said 10 hospitals'
would be hit by a 24-boar-
walk-out, but few

.
nurses. :

.

actually failed to report fbr j

duty. Most staff on pickets
lines across London and the-.

South East of England were'
nurses, porters and tnehUK
ary workers on tea. 'and';

lunch breaks.

Redemption Notice

American Savings International N.V
U.S. $125,000,000 12% Guaranteed Bonds Due April 1, 1989

(Guaranteed By American Savings and Loan Association)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant toparagraph 4{blof the above-described Bonds
I the ‘’Bonds" I and the Indenture dated as of April 1. 1 984 among American Savings Internationa]

N’.V_ as Issuer ("ASTL American Savings and Loan Association, as Guarantor, and Citibank.

N.A.. as Trustee. AS1 hereby gives norice of its election to redeem ail of the outstanding Bonds
on April 1. 1988 (the "Redemption Date") at the Redemption Price of (00% of the principal

amount thereof, together with accrued interest to April 1. 1988 (the "Redemption Price").

Payment of the Redemption Price will be made on the Redemption Date upon presentation
and .surrender of the Bonds, together ( in the case of bearer Bonds) with all appurtenant interest

coupons maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date, at any of the paying agents listed below.

In the event any such unmatured interest coupons fail to be presented, the amount of the missing
coupons will hededucted from die Redemption Price. Couponsdueon or prior to the Redemption
Date should be detached and presented lor collection in the usual manner.
On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue and the sole

right ol a Holder of a Bond will be to receive the Redemption Price.

Paying Agents

Citibank. N.A.
Ill Wall Street

New York. NY 10045
U.S.A.
Uor Bonds in registered form)

Citibank. NA.
Citicenrer

1 9 Le Parvis

La Defense 7
Paris. France

Citibank. NLA.
Herengracht 545/549
Amsterdam. Netherlands

Citibank. N.A.
Avenue de Tervuren 249
B- 1 1 >© Brussels

Belgium

Citibank. N.A
Citibank House
336 Strand

London WC2R1HB
England

Gtibank. N.A
Neue Mainzer Stntsse 40/42
D 6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

Germany

Citicorp Investment Bank -

(Switzerland)

Bahnbofeuasse 63
8021 Zurich. Switzerland

Gtibank. X.A. ' •

Piazza Della Republics 2 -

Milan, Italy

Dared: February 17. 1988

Gticorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) S.A. . ,

16. Avenue Marie Therese
Luxembourg

AMERICAN SAVINGS INTERNATIONAL N.V.

-i-% V

Under the United States Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983- any payment made
within the United States, including payments by transfer to an account maintained by the payee
with a bank in the United States may be subject to reporting to the United States Internal
Revenue Service (IRS I and to backup withholding of 20% of the gross proceeds if {wees not
recognized as exempt recipients fail to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form Wt8
in the case of non-U.S. persons or an executed IRS Form W-9 in the case of U.S. persons]
Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification on Internal
Revenue Service Form W-9 and who tail to do so may also he subject to a penativ ol L'Ji- 550.
Please, therefore, provide the appropriate certification when presenting securities tor pavment if

payment within the United States is sought.

IMPALA PLATINUM HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Incorporatedm the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Registration No.57/01979/06

INTERIM PROFIT STATEMENTAND
DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND

** eon*anF* operations during the six months ended
31 Decemoer iso/, are as tohows.

Sales revenue
(Platinum and by-product metals produced)

Consolidated profit for the period
Less: Taxation and lease consideration

Profit for the period after taxation
and lease consideration

Less: Transfer to reserve for expenditure
on mining assets

Profit fix the period after taxation,

lease consideration and transfer to reserve
for expenditure on mining assets

Earnings per share (cents)

Earnings per share after transfer to
reserve for expenditure on mining assets

Dividends per share (cents)

6 months
to

31.12*7
ROOO

6 months
to

31.12.86

ROOO
%

Change.

Year
. to. %’•

306.87 ^
RflOOf

-

781,949 557,156 +403 1*272395

297,402
152340

229,442
103,021

+29.6
+47.9

519338 ;

244384

145,062 126,421 +14.7 275,254 .

.

64,884 72^441 —10.4 180000

80,178 53,980 +48.5 95*254
'

252 219 +14.7 477
'

139 94 +48.5 165

60 45 +33.3 160
uopwdsomewn« suonger iwnu curing uw period under review, turnover increased as a result

GAZELLE PLATINUM LIMITED
Whilst the development of this company’s new Karee mine is nrorarilnn ..

sffiwsasffi- ssssussams
INTERIM DIVIDEND declared on 16 February 1988 - Payable on 7 Anil Idas

Amount per share 60 cents - Currency conversion 29 March 1988

Copies of the interim report way be obtained from the office of theLondon Seavtar&s, 30 By Place, London EC1N 6UA

L^1
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TUB FINANCIAL TIMES is
tindmaktng a maid? wnrejy
whHiH ahnuid awf-now light
on the effective use of infor-

.

mutton technology (IT) for
competitive advantage,
Over the next few day*,

some 1,000 chief executive
officers from p randomly cho-
sen selection of UK companies
will be invited ft) complete
nnonymously a postal ques-
tionnaire designed to examine
rheir opinions nf the use of
information : technology in
their «W(i orgvtnis&ttona;

Fbr IM purpMeM «if the sur-
vey', U denned as cohtput-
ers and' .eomputer-rejated
technologies such as ctcc-
trontc .. communications
system^ and factory and
office automation.

The., purpose Is to discover
whether CEOs are, on bal-
ance, jtaHpflcd that their com-
panipiF^u-e using IT effec-
tively,' bow . they assess, its
effectiveness and whether
they ,

see .it as a principal com-
ponent of corporate strategy.
A ; number of business 'sur-

veys. over the .past few years
have iwked similar questions
but '-'have generally been
addressed to data processing
managers or management ser-
vices -directors.
Tbe term *"information tech-

nology" is only about 10 years
old. It wa$ bohi out of a real-

isation that microelectronic
technology, through its low
cost, could make possible new
ways of doing business.
For the first time, computer

technology could be used
directly to help executives
and professionals in area*
such as marketing, advertis-
ing and planning, as well as
design and manufacturing.
But it has proved difficult to
justify investment in these
new uses of computer power
in cost terms.
The advent of IT marked

the "third phase'” of the busi-
ness computer revolution. The
first, which lasted roughly
from' 1950 bo 1970, was char-
acterised by the installation
nf mainframe computers in
data centres - chiefly inn-
tended to carry out “back
office'’ functions, ledgers,
payroll and so on. It was com-
paratively easy to Justify the
considerable investment in
terms of the heavy labour
costs saved.

In the 1970s, minicompu-
ters, cheaper than main-
frames but capable of $ sub-
stantial workload, made U
possible for individual subsid-
iaries, branches, even depart-
ments to have its own
machine. . . . .

This second phase of
“decentralised" computing
developed in parallel with
mainframe computing
through the 1970s. K was

Information technology

put to the test
Alan Cane introduces a Financial Times survey

A contrast In corpomti autd Inwatmont opthnbm

wssw

I 1979 80 81 82 83 84 85 B6 87
games; OEM Industrial Tread* Survey *Pik» WaieiMiiaaiConpufing Swvoy

about as important to CEOs
and to the board of directors
as the plumbing or the light-
ing - a vital service without
which the business would
soon grind to a halt, but some-
thing best left to the techni-
cians. It was not seen as an
essential ingredient of com-
pany strategy.
That began to change with

the coming of the microcom-
puter, and more important,
with microcomputers con-
nected together in communi-
cating. networks. This made
possible the information tech-
nologists* dream of “distrib-
uted computing".
This concept, which is

beginning to dominate
systems thinking today,
implies a company-wide net-
work of machines of various
sizes which make computer
pbwer available to the user
without the heed for any
knowledge of the way the net-
work is structured or how it

operates.
- The computer system. In
fact, integrates and controls
the various elements of the
business.
Companies in the US and

-UK have been developing
kuch systems - which prom-
ise to place information as a
resource at the centre of the
organisation's strategic think-
ing - for several years now

with only patchy success.'

A

major problem is that it is dif-

ficult to reconcile such
systems with traditional cost
accounting practices.
Many senior managers are

unhappy with' what they see
as the lack of benefit from
information technology, and
as a result have held back
from further investment.
"Office automation" have

become dirty words in the US;
information systems manag-
ers have begun to accept that
their budgets will no longer
grow automatically year on
year.

Studies show that few are
able to estimate the effect of
investment on IT on their bot-
tom line. Professor J.L.
McKenney, head of Harvard
business school's office
systems research division,
recently said that most did no
cost justification at alL
Surveys in the UK indicate

similar shortcomings. Consul-
tants Peat Marwick McLin-
tock recently reported that
many large companies have
difficulty in. identifying or
measuring the benefits of
their managers' and profes-
sionals' use of computers.
The Kobler Unit at Imperial

Coliege, London University,
one of the few academic units
in the UK studying the busi-
ness benefits of IT, has

results suggesting that mis-
guided investment in IT can
do a business more harm than
good.

Professor Igor Aleksander,
head of the unit, suggests !T :

is like a telescope; it magni-
fies both advantages and dis-

!

advantages.
Management consultant

Price Waterhouse has been
collecting evidence to show
that many manufacturing
companies are still using out-
dated cost accounting tech-
niques to measure the bene-
fits of advanced
manufacturing techniques.

Nevertheless, it is becoming
clear that there are benefits
to be gained from information
technology, even if neither
business-people nor academ-
ics are yet sure how to mea-
sure them.

Butler Cox, the London-
based consultancy, has drawn
up a list of some 100 exam-
ples of companies which have
exploited IT to commercial
advantage.

It is against this back-
ground that the Financial
Times survey has been
planned. It has been designed
by Dr Kit Grlndley, a consul-
tant with Price Waterhouse.
To ensure anonymity and
security. Price Waterhouse
has agreed to carry out com-
puter analysis of the results.
Grindley has, over the past

decade, designed and ana-
lysed a quarterly survey of
the computer industry, the
results of which are published
in the newspaper Computing.
Addressed to data process-

ing managers in about 1,000
UK organisations of a wide
variety of sizes and Industrial
categories, it has proved
remarkably accurate in
detecting significant trends in
the Industry: for example, the
point at which data process-
ing managers realised they
would never be able to recruit
sufficient staff and put meet-
ing project deadlines at the
top of their list of anxieties.

It also accurately predicted
the point at which manage-
ment decided to rein in spend-
ing on data processing as the
benefits of further investment
became less clear.

This survey is now being
repeated in the US, Australia
and Japan. Grindley has used
his experience in designing
these questionnaires when
planning those for the Finan-
cial Times survey.
Chief executives and man-

aging directors who would
like to contribute to the sur-
vey but who have not
received a questionnaire may
write for a copy to: Financial
Times Chief Executives Com-
puter Opinion Survey, Price
Waterhouse, 1 London Bridge,
London SE1 PQL.

Oiling

wheels

at the

double
A married couple tell

Michael Skapinker how
Esso’s equal

opportunities policy

affects their jobs

WHEN RACHAEL ROSS got
married last year, she told
managers and union represen-
tatives at Esso's Fawley refi-

nery that .they should con-
tinue to call her by her
maiden name.
The union representatives,

she recalls, had no trouble
accepting her request; the
managers found it puzzling.
As an Industrial relations

adviser at Fawley, Ross
spends a lot of time talking to
male shop stewards. If any of
them object to dealing with a
woman, they haven't told her.

Ross, who is 25, is the first

woman to hold her position.

Her tasks include advising
management on industrial
relations and liaising with
representatives of the blue
collar workforce.
Her husband. Robin Schnei-

der, 28, hopes to see more
women taking up positions of
responsibility at Esso. He too
worked at Fawley, where the
two met. He is now based in
London, as Esso UK's head of
staff relations. One of his
main areas of responsibility is

the Implementation of the
company's equal opportuni-
ties programme.
Schneider and Ross occa-

sionally appear on the same
platform to talk about equal
opportunities at Esso.
Ross joined Esso in 1984,

after graduating from Cam-
bridge with a degree in mod-
ern languages- What was it

that attracted a woman with
an arts background to a com-
pany in an overwhelmingly
male industry?
"While I was studying lan-

guages I don't think I consid-
ered industry as a possible
option. One just didn't meet
people in industry. 1 guess it

was when I made the decision
to go into personnel that 1

realised that there were a
number of different options. I

began to feel that industry
did have a lot to offer and
would perhaps be more excit-

ing than. say. retailing.

mwm

mmw

Robin Schneider and Rachael Ross; advocating career breaks

"There was certainly a part
of me that said, 'it's going to

be harder in industry than in-

retailing where there are
many more women*. But l had
been to a boys’ boarding
school In the sixth form, so 1

was used to a male-dominated
situation.”
After a year in Esso's Lon-

don offices, she was trans-
ferred to Fawley to work in
the recruitment section. The
job entailed contact mostly
with “engineers, so there is a
certain culture which is simi-

lar to the culture of a boys
1

mmrn
boarding school. There aren't
pillow fights or anything like
that, but you are aware of the
culture."

Ross spent two years work-
ing in the recruitment and
compensation area before
moving to an industrial rela-
tions job at Fawley. She
thinks that being a woman
helps her to do her job more
effectively.
“As an employee relations

person you are expected to be
a bit different from the man-
agement team and from the
engineers. You are providing
independent advice, so in a
way being different didn't
matter because it was part of
the role."

She adds that “one example
of where I found being female
a real advantage was when
we had a dispute. We had a
group of managers and union
guys in my office and we

resolved it. One of the union
guys said it had helped that 1

was a woman because they
didn't let rip. Usually it's eff-

ing and blinding, but because
I was there they tried to keep
things calmer."
Schneider welcomes the dif-

ferent approach that women
bring to their work. He says
that this is a major difference

between equal opportunity
programmes in Britain and
the United States.

In the US. he says, corpora-
tions have recruited large
numbers of women managers.
But they are expected to
behave Like their male col-

leagues. They are not given

any special dispensation
when they have children, for

example.
Esso UK, by contrast, has

just instituted a system of
career breaks, under which
women who leave to have
children are encouraged to
maintain their links with the
company and eventually
return to full-time work.
Men. too, can take advan-

tage of career breaks. They
are available to all employees
who need them for family
reasons, whether to look after

elderly relatives or young
children.

Esso UK's drive to recruit

women has had some success.

The proportion of women in

the company's graduate
intake has increased from 13
per cent in 1984 to 35 per
cent in 1987. But because the
company, which has 5,000
employees, recruits less than
100 graduates a year, the pro-
portion of male managers is

.still overwhelming.
Schneider concedes that far

less progress has been made
in the recruitment of ethnic
minorities. Esso, he says, still

suffers from the “white chili

factor"; there are so few
blacks and Asians in the
organisation that potential

recruits from ethnic minori-
ties might be reluctant to
apply.
The company is conducting

a survey to determine the eth-
nic origin of ail its employees
in an attempt to find out how
many blacks and Asians it

does employ. Schneider says
the survey has been wel-
comed by union representa-
t ives.

"It's been supported by
shop stewards. When Kuchael
had a meeting with the main-
tenance negotiating commit-
tee. they all filled in the sur-
vey at the meeting to show
rheir support." he says.
The survey has boon bucked

up by a tvareness-raising semi-
nars. attended by nil Esso
employees. The seminars, he
says, are not an attempt to

“transplant ideas into people.
It's nor a brain transplant job.

We give them some statistics.

We say. ‘this is what we see
us the problem and this is

iv hat we're trying to do'. Most
people respond positively. At
the end of the day you can't
impose equality of opportu-
nity from the lop down. If

people don't want it to hap-
pen it won't happen."
Having said that, Schneider

regards support from the top
as crucial. The Esso board
gave its approval to an equal
opportunities policy in 1984.
“You're wasting your time
unless you've got the board
behind ynu. Initially (equal
oppon unities) will be seen as
peripheral to people's jobs
and anything that's periph-
eral won't get done unless it's

got support from the top.

“The fundamental reason
that the board is behind it is

they see we're running into a
skills shortage in this coun-
try." Unless you extend your
search for talent to the entire
population, Schneider says,
"you're shooting yourself in

the foot."

International Appointments

SALARIES $45,000 TO $150,000 TAX FREE
Plus comprehensive expatriate benefits

As a leading firm of international search and seleclion consultants, we have built up considerable expertise

in recruiting bankers for the Middle East, the Fkr East and Europe, as well as within the UK.

Following a successful marketing visit to the Middle East we are now involved in the following assignments

for diems in Botviun. Kuwait; Qatar. Saudi Arabia and the UAE.

Marketing Officers .
Various Treasurer (A.G.M ) cS

159'S2S
Head of Credit t$1 00.000 Senior Manager, Human Resources cSBO.OOO

M660 Of folM Banking C$140,000 Head of Financial Institutions cS80,000

Head of Ratal l Bankind fcSBO.OOO Chief FX Dealer cS85,000

Head of Project Finance Financial/Credit Analysts

Senior Representative P$OD.OOO Corporate Dealer CS60.000

Investment C$100,000 Head of Capital Markets _
Computet Operations C$45,000 Portfolio Manager C$50,000

FXandDepoSOeaSw to $55,000 Deputy General Manager c$90J300

i-taari nfiRynri Incoma $neg Settlements Officers $neg

You ore Swiss ond ore on experienced in

Ihe Eurobond Market, as Dealer or Sales-

man for ol least 3 to 5 years and wish to

return to Switzerland

' Various
C$100,000
C$140,000
CSBO.OOO

lot Fixed Income

cmoQo
C$100,000
C$45,000

10 $55,000
$neg

cS150,000
C$60,000
CS80.000
C$85,000

to S45.000
CS60.000

$neg
C$50,000
C$90,000

$neg

Eurobond Dealer or
Eurobond Salesman

If you are interested in anyM Iftead pdsltfoftis br would like a general discussion on other opportunities both in

the region and elsewhere, please send your Curriculum Vitae in confidence to Roy Webb, Managing Director or

Waftar Brown* Executive Director.

INTERNATIONAL search and selection consultants

We offer you the possibility to work in a
small team of younger people who want to

learn from your experience. You have Ihe

possibility to become in charge of the For-

eign Bond Desk.

Please send your application to; Swiss Bank
Corporation - staff division, post box,

1211 Geneva, Switzerland. Of course your
application will be kept very confidential.

7Birdiin Labe
London EC3V9BY Sacce™

016262150
01 6262092

Banque Suisse
Your chance

A member of The Devonshire Group Pic

PROGRAMME
DIRECTOR

IN‘COMPANY
DIVISION

Mnimnmntfitentro Europe, Europe's leading

organisation In the management development
fWd. with over 900 top management training pro-

grammes arid conferences annually, is seeking a

Programme Director for its In-CompanyTraining
Division. Thejob responsibilities will Include woric-

IngmWgh w(A with senior Une executives and
training directors of majorcompanies throughout

Europe to Help Identifymanagement development

nra& and programme and organise a range of

MpE In-Company training activities to meet
these. The successful candidate should:

Dbeajjid between28 and 35;

D have a good educational background;

hiwpKftessloniJknowIddgeinthemanage-
menf developmentand training field:

have»m# International experience;

have English plusatleast oneother European
language;
have appropriate experience in corporate

.management or consultancy.

THERE IS A NEWWAYTO
CONSTRUCT EUROPE
The tHJROPEANCOMMUNrTYCWTRACTDiS*, established in Parts,lsanassocJa-

tfon of rational trade federationi

in order to strengthen their relationswith EEC Institutions with a viewto
preparing the «single European market* , theywish to recruita tm/f)
representative who will bebased in Brussels.

misnewlycreated function will involvean activefotlow-uoofallcommunity
actionsof Interestto tne building sector and an assessementof their
economic, legal, technical tax ana social Impact Furthermore this represen-
tative will oeresponsiblefor defending the trad e's interestsatEuropean level

Thfcts an except career opportunity tor a young person with a feeling for
eontactsanagood foresight

Moreover,she/he should havea degree fn taworeconomlcsand be perfectly
trilingual {English /French fGermani.

Pleasesend yourresumeunderreference2317to FnSaerfcBuitA

ttansto the right candidate.

Application* should be sent to:

Mm Jacqueline MERCKX, Management Centro

Europe, rue Caroty 15, 1040 Brussels.Belgium.

Marketing
Consultancy MM l?

Data Processing
l
The right choice

JjaJi iiii«r.cxM< to aw t lyry

^jrSOBEMAP jl SELECTION
MnBCAAMTMEtT UECE

selection!
place du Champ de Mars 5
1050 Brussels (Belgium).

eMars 5, box 40,

The Court ofAuditors ofthe European Communities

heatvsesney lorafmrt) .

TECHNICAL MANAGER FOR
ITS INFORMATICS SERVICES

The nrfCcMhrl applicant must I l be a rational ol one ol Ihe Member Sloirao* theEuro-

pean Cornmumi«: : I poneis aim.vefsHy education in computer nudies or a related lub-
,fci vflh a recognlirJ degree or diploma or be ibeiOKim ro equivalent e. peiience:

I 1 have al leas' len years' experience tui a wide range of computer equipment Ideally the
candidate should have cpenewieef planning. Implementing andmanaging Integrated of-

fice eyatema In a UNIX. 'ETHERNET installation, and a sound undemanding of nelworlurtg

and communications ina multi manufacturer environment. Eiperienceol mlcrmai ion re-

trieval MJtnwre and/or pent implementationreviews ol compute! opptlcalioniwould Oe
advantages' I have a thorough knowledged one ol the oMiciallanguagnol tne Euro-

pean Contmuraiies The nature ol theduurs to be performed reqiuresai least a ivorlung

knowledge0> bothFrenchand Engtrah

TheminimumnetlURIngsalary willbeBF 144 66S pet month plus gapsinadon aRowan-
cclrna*. EUF 32 243 1 depending on rca.de ncc.ptuavor.oui otheraltowanceadepending

onfamrl, status
Tliecompti1iof> application lomi together with the relevant aupporung document,, m par-

ticular [hose relating to candidate; qualificaiionsandprolessioraleipmerK'r. and quo-
ting .technical manager lot itdoimaun vcrvices-. mould be **i preferably by registered

post, to Ihe lollowing address

Court ol Auditors ol the European Communities. Personnel Department (Competitions),
rue Aidringpn 23. L- i 1 18 LUXEMBOURG

It must be postmarked NOT LATER THAN IB 3 I9BB.

Tliecompulsoryapplicationloim and aupplemeniary information may be obtained by Joiling to the above addtessoi by telephoning Lu rembourg4773-4 1 9. J

Small International

organisation specialized
in air transport has

vacancy in the economic
research department for

APL-programmar
Experience in APL

programming required.

Knowledge of UNIX
operating system an

advantage, system Philips

P9070.
Send C.V. to Mrs S. T. Immonen.
Association of European Airlines,

Av. Louise 350 Bte 4.

1050 Brussels

Tel: 02-640 31 75

CLASSIFIEDAOVERnSEMENT
RATES single

Par column
sne cm
(min (nwi

3 llnas) 3 emsi
£ £

Commartial and
14.00 47DO

Industrial Prop-
any ^00 41.00

Residential
Property

Busmeas
10.00 34.00

Oppon unifies

Businesses For
14.00 43 00

Sakj/Wanted 13D0 44 00
Personal 10 00 34.00
Motor Cars.Travel
Contracts.

10 00 34.00

Tenders 13.00 44JO
Pnuruirn positions available

£10 pgr CoHartn cm g*va (Mm 30
arts)

AD prices exclude VAT
For funrw a starts wins ta

Classified Advardsoment Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON
STREET, LONDON EC4P «BY

THE FINANCIAL TIMES PROPOSES TO
PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY

SURVEYS IN 1988.

29th January Auctions
26th February West End and Victoria property

llth March Property in the North of England

8th April M4 Property

20ih May M3/M27 Property

24th June Office Property

For further Information coniaci your usual Financial Times
representative, or the Commercial Property Advertising

Department lei; 01 248 8000

or write to

Commercial Property Advertising DcpL
Financial Times
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
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FT LAW REPORTS

No damages for retirement discrimination
intended to preserve discrimi-

natory retirement ages.

DUKE v GEC RELIANCE
SYSTEMS LTD
House of Lords

(Lord Keith of Kinkel,
Lord Brandon of O&kbrook,

Lord Templeman,
Lord Oliver of Ayimerton

and Lord Goff of Chieveley):
February II 1988

A WOMAN who suffers dis-
crimination in that she is
compelled to retire at an
earlier age than her male
colleagues is not entitled to
damages if her dismissal
took place before the intro-

duction of the statutory
tort of nnlawfol discrimina-
tion in 1986 because, until
then, discriminatory retire-
ment ages were not unlaw-
ful by English legislation,
and the EC law requirement
of equality did not have
direct effect and was unen-
forceable as between indi-
viduals.
The House of Lords so held

when dismissing an appeal by
Mrs Ethel Duke from a Court
of Appeal decision that she
was not entitled to damages
against her employer, GEC
Reliance Systems Ltd, in
respect of her enforced retire-

ment.
LORD TEMPLEMAN said that
Mrs Duke was employed by
Reliance. Its policy was to
enforce retirement of employ-
ees when they reached the
pensionable age of 60 in the
case of women, and 65 in the
case of men.

It ceased to employ Mrs
Duke after she attained 60.
Had she been a man her
employment would not have
been discontinued before 66.
Mrs Duke claimed she was

the victim of discrimination
on the grounds of sex, and
that she was entitled to dam-
ages under the Sex Discrimi-
nation Act 1976 because the
discriminatory retirement
was unlawful by section 6(2)
of the Act, which prohibited
discrimination against a
woman “by dismissing her".

Reliance admitted discrimi-

nation by dismissal, but
denied it was unlawful
because, by section 6(4) of
the Act, section 6(2) did not
“apply to provision in relation

to death or retirement".
If the dismissal was an

unlawful act of discrimina-
tion, by sections 63-66 of the
Act [as amended by the Sex
Discrimination Act 1986] Mrs
Duke was entitled to damages
for tort.

Mrs Duke's complaint to an
industrial tribunal was dis-
missed on the ground that
section 6(4) preserved the
right of an employer to oper-
ate discriminatory ages of
retirement. The decision was
upheld by the Employment
Appeal Tribunal and the
Court of Appeal. Mrs Duke
now appealed.
On February 9 1976 the

Council of Ministers of the
European Community adopted
an Equal Treatment Directive
(76/207/EEC), the purpose of
which was to put into effect

the principle of equal treat-
ment in employment and
social security. It provided
that equal treatment with
regard to working conditions,
including the conditions gov-
erning dismissal, meant that
“men and women shall be
guaranteed the same condi-
tions without discrimination
on grounds of sex.”
The time limit for compli-

ance with the Directive
expired on August 12 1978.
Before that date the UK took
no steps to repeal or amend
section 6(1XA) of the Equal
Pay Act 1970 or section 6(4)
of the Sex Discrimination Act
1975, both of which made dis-
criminatory retirement ages
lawful. The 1970 Act and the
1976 Act together formed a
single code dealing with dis-
crimination against women in
employment.
On December 19 1978 the

EC Council adopted a Social
Security Directive (79/7/
EEC), which obliged member
states to put into effect equal
treatment for social security
within six years, but which
did not require the abrogation
of British statutory retire-
ment pension schemes for
women at 60 and men at 66.
The UK government consid-

ered that the Equal Treat-
ment Directive did not pro-
hibit discriminatory ages of
retirement. Its argument in
Marshall \I986\ QB 401,420
was that the Social Security
Directive allowed discrimina-
tion in the determination of
pension age, and that pension-

able ages and retirement ages
ran in harness.

In Marshall the European
Court decided that dismissal

of a woman solely because
she had attained the qualify-

ing age for state pension
“which age is different under
national legislation for men
and for women”, constituted
discrimination on grounds of

sex, contrary to the Equal
Treatment Directive.

Pursuant to its obligations

under the Treaty to give
effect to EC legislation as con-
strued by the European
Court, and following Mar-
shall, the UK enacted the Sex
Discrimination Act I9S6. It

amended section 6(1A) of the
1970 Act, and section 6(4) of
the 1975 Act, so as to render
unlawful discriminatory
retirement ages as between
men and women. The 1986
Act was not retrospective,
and did not avail Mrs Duke.
Marshall decided that the

Equal Treatment Directive
required member states to
prohibit discrimination with
regard to retirement or dis-

missal in accordance with an
employer's policy. Mrs Duke
could therefore show that her
forcible retirement before
reaching 66 was discrimina-
tion contrary to the require-
ments of the Equal Treatment
Directive.
But Marshall also decided

that the Equal Treatment
Directive did not possess
direct effect as between indi-
viduals Isee article 189 EC
Treaty - “a directive shall be

binding...upon each member
state"! . Mrs Duke therefore
could not claim damages
against Reliance simply for
breach of the Directive.
Nevertheless -it was submit-

ted that she was entitled to
damages because EC law
required the 1970 Act and the
1975 Act to be construed in a
manner which gave effect to
the 1976 Directive as con-
strued by the European Court
in Marshall.
A British court would

always be willing and anxious
to conclude that UK law was
consistent with EC law. But
the construction of a British
Act of Parliament was a mat-
ter of judgment to be deter-
mined by British courts, and
to be derived from the lan-
guage of the legislation con-
sidered in the light of circum-
stances prevailing at the date
of the enactment.

Von Colson was no author-
ity for the proposition that
the court was bound to invent
a law of adequate compensa-
tion if no such law existed, 1

and no authority for the prop*
osition that a court must dis-

'

text the meaning of a domes-
tic statute so as to conform
with EC law which was not
directly applicable.

In Garland. [2953] 2 AC
751, 770-771 Lord Diplock
said that it was a principle of
construction that the words
of a statute passed after the
Treaty were to be construed,
“If they are reasonably capa-
ble of bearing such a mean-
ing", as if they were intended
to carry out the UK's EC law
obligation.
The 1975 Act was not

intended to give effect to the
Equal Treatment Directive as
subsequently construed in
Marshall, and the words of
section 6(4) were not reason-
ably capable of being limited

It would be most unfair to
Reliance to distort the con-

,

sanction of the 1976 Act in
order to accommodate the
1976 Equal Treatment Direc-
tive as construed by the Euro-
pean Court in 1986 in Mar-
shalL As between Mrs Duke
and Reliance, the Equal Treat-
ment Directive did not have
direct effect.

The appeal was dismissed.
Their Lordships agreed.

For Mrs Duke: Michael Belqff
QC and Judith Beale (Bind-
man & Partners)
For Reliance: Eldred TaJbachr
nik QC and Patrick Elias
(Barlow Lytle & Gilbert)

to the meaning ascribed to
them by Mrs Duke. They were

Rachel Davies
Barrister

introducing a range of small office copiers

that think they're big office copiers.

The Canon NP2 series.

Take the catchiiy named NP2215F in the

picture above for example.

It has automatic document feed, automatic
magnification selection, automatic exposure and -

automatic stack feed by-pass.

It has full zoom reduction and enlargement
and a fixed platen.

Yet it takes up just 3.8 square feet of
floor area.

For more details you can contact Mary
Drewery at Canon UK. The address and phone
number are below

Shew be happy to tell you how Canon have
conquered space.

Canon (UK) Ltd, FREEPOST B-8806 OG,
Canon House, Manor Road,Wellington, SurreySM6
0AJ, or dial 100 and ask for Freefone Canon UK.
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appointments

The Equal Treatment Direc-
ve did not specify thetive did not specify the

nature of the remedies which
the member state must afford
to a victim of discrimination.

In Van Colson [1984] ECR
1891 the European Court
ruled that the state was free

to choose solutions suitable
for achieving its object, but if
it chose compensation, the
compensation must be ade-
quate.

Top board posts at

Foster Wheeler
Mr William C. Chatman has

been appointed chairman of
FOSTER WHEELER, He hasFOSTER WHEELER. He has
been chief executive and man-
aging director of the group

engineer. Mr Chatman succeeds

Mr D.V. Newbold, chairman
since 1979, who is retiring. Mr
Timothy M. Evans has been

joined Foster Wheeler in 1966
as commercial manager, became
company secretary in 1971 and
a director in 1973. He is a direc-

tor of a number of subsidiaries!

and of Rolls Royce and Associ-

ates.' Mr Chatman and Mr
Evans will become chairman
and deputy chairman respec-
tively in Foster Wheeler’s main
UK operating subsidiaries, Fos-

ter Wheeler Energy, and Foster
Wheeler Power Products.

*

BLANCHARDS has appointed
Ms Jean Woolley as non-exec-
utive chairman of Moyses Stev-
ens. Ms Julia MacDougall
becomes managing director, Ms
Jo Avlson, sales and marketing
director, and Ms Heather Hof
lingshead as administration
director.

THE PA CONSULTING GROUP
has appointed Mr Michael
Moss as principal consultant
for the banking, insurance and
finance sector. He director of
bank consulting at GJendinntag.

CIM INTERNATIONAL has

appointed Mr Joto.» fffr-

‘ben as a non-executive dires-

tor. He is chairman of Sroalf

bone Kitchens and chief

executive of West Industries.

highlands Insurance
COMPANY (U.K.), a Haffibgton

company, has appointed Mr L
Clarice as an alternate director

for Mr H.G. Doble (US); Mr
CJS. Henderson as alternate

for Mr DJS- Walker (US)? Mr
N a m. Mallm as alternate for

Mr J4>. Morgan (general man-

ager* and Mr GJ). Trowbridge
asalteriiate for Mr. B-M-
hens (US). Mr K. Grey
an assistant director; Mr Xn.

Sparkes is made non-marine
underwriting manager, snd Mr
T. Mason deputy non-marine
underwriter.

Frizzell UK, commeraal insur-

ance broking arm of THE FRIZ-

ZELL GROUP, has made the fol-

lowing appointments: at Frizzell

Bolton Corder - Mr Ken Mason
(divisional director); Mr Ken
Kay (divisional director and
regional managing director>fMr
Tony Burnett, Mr Bill Lowes*
Mr Terry Wheeler (regional
directors); and Mr Pahl Skin-

ner (broking directin'). Mr'Panl
Branden, a director of. L.F.

Risk Management, -becomes a
'divisional director of Frizzell
Contractors Insurance Brokers.

Mr David Walker, managing
director of Frizzell Bolton Tafe
& Employee Benefits, becomes
a director of Frizzell UK. Mr
Ken Davidson, managing direc-

tor' of Frizzell UK, becomes
chairman of Frizzell Bolton Life

& Employee Benefits.

Mr David Bnarlev has Joined
STANDARD CHARTERED
BANK as general manager,
information systems. He was
head of group technology,
Swiss Bank Corporation. Inter-
national, London.

*
EUEOFI has appointed Mr
John Goodman as sales direc-
tor. He was chief executive of
the Institute of Sales and Mar-
keting. Mr Ian Armstrong and
Mr Malcolm Troop have been
appointed associate directors.

*
Mr Peter J. van Bcnkd, who
was managing director of Cad-
bury Schweppes Export, has
been appointed director-general
of THE SUGAR BUREAU.

Mr John D. Macomber has
been appointed a non-executive
director of PILKINGTON. He is

chairman of J.D. Macomber, a
private investment and advi-
sory firm based in New York.
He is a director of a number of
companies in Europe and the
US, and was chairman and
chief executive officer of the
Celanese Corporation until its

acquisition by Hoechst last
year.

Board posts at

Comity NatWest
COUNTY NATWEST has
appointed Mr Tony Baker and
Mr Steven Crow as directors.

Mr Baker Joins from the Depart-
ment, of Transport where he
managed the privatisation of
BAA. He will be working on the
strategic development of
County NatWest's international
equities securities business. Mr
Crow has been appointed head
of eurobond trading and joins
from E.F. Hutton where he was
senior vice president and direc-
tor. County NatWest Securities,
incorporating Wood Mackenzie
& Co., has appointed Mr Geoff
Green and Mr Colin Mills as
joint of . market making
from March SI. They will be
taking over from Mr Mark
Potasbnick, who leaves on that
date.

,
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Dangers of ravening for rapid results
BY MICHAEL DIXON

AKE YOU hungry for results?
Unless you are, or can

convincingly pretend to be at
least, you could hardly expect
much of a welcome on today’s
executive jobs market. More
and more' company chiefs seem
to view a raging appetite for
rapid success as a precondition
of high-rank employment, and
sharpen their staffs hunger by
rewarding, visible achievement
and punishing the opposite
with gusto.
In these days of growing

competition and uncertainty,
there can of course be no
argument for feather-bedding
any of. the folk In a business's
key positions. But given- that
numerous Company chiefs
apparently also want their
senior staff to respond to the
competitive and uncertain
conditions by being innovative,
if not downright creative, there
is evidence that the policy of
promoting results-hunger ought
well be Counter-productive.

1 have just come across the
evidence in a comprehensive '

guide, to what is currently
.known-: about motivation*,
written by Douglas Mook, the
Professor of Psychology at the
University of Virginia in the
United States. Among many
Other things, the book cites a
particular kind of experiment
with the effects of hunger on
animals, particularly rats,
which regularly produces the
same result no matter how
often the experiment is
repeated.
All that is needed to try it Is

two rats or whatever, a pair of

mazes through which the
creatures have been trained to
run a complicated path to get to
some food placed at the other
end,

. and a less than over-
whelming love of all animals.
For one of the two has to be
starved .until it is ravenous. The
second must be in a condition
where, although interested in
taking action to obtain another
meal, it is far from desperate to
do so.

You stick each rat at the end
of the maze from which it
customarily starts on its well
known complicated path. Some
tempting food is placed at the
other. But you do not just leave
-it at that. Besides leaving open
the devious routes which the
animals -have been trained to
run, you in each case open up a
direct path from the starting
point to the place where the
meal is waiting.
So what happens?
More often than not the

voracious rat ignores the new
short-cut and races round its
familiar route to the banquet.
Meanwhile the one which is at
best somewhat peckish takes a
look round, then toddles down
-the unfamiliar direct path and
gets eating. The frequency with
which the two react in those
distinctive ways is still greater
if the ravenous one has had
more practice than the other at
running the circuitous journey.
At which point, having

described the said events,
Douglas Mook makes one of his
rare descents into jargon. He
says the findings suggest that
the two animals approaches to

the .'same goal-achieving task
are different.
The voracious and more
grooved-in one’s - approach
could be called “satisficing". All
it looks for is a way of reaching
the goal that it knows from
experience is satisfactory. On
the other hand, the approach of
the more relaxed, and less
rehearsed animal could be
termed “maximising". What it

looks for is not just any old
route that will do, but the most
productive one.

“Is there a principle here -
moderately motivated creatures
maximise, desperate creatures
satisfice?," the professor asks.
Unfortunately, as far as I

could see, his book did not
provide ah answer. What’s
more it did not strike me as
safe to assume that what
animals such as rats do in any
particular case, will also be
done in similar conditions by
executives let alone ordinary
mortal beings. So I telephoned
the author and asked if his
suggested principle had been
found to apply to people.
His . answer was ' yes. The

same sorts of behaviour had
been observed even in specific
studies of more and less
results-hangry managers.
The evidence would therefore

seem fairly clear. A policy of
making workers voracious for
rapid success may work well
when the goal which it will best
benefit the company to achieve
is clear, and the best way of
attaining it is already known
for sure. But if the current
objectives and means of pursing

them are not necessarily the
best available, so that an
innovative approach to the job
could pay dividends, a policy of
applying at most moderate
motivational presssue would
probably be more productive.
Douglas Mook went on to say

that nobody has yet defined the
precise psychological reason for
the distinctive patterns of
behaviour in the different sets
of circumstances.
One possible explanation

might lie in a theory the Jobs
column had encountered before
which suggests that motivation
is like tension. For example, it
is generally recognised that
just as a certain degree of
tension must exist in people if
they are to move about at all,
they do not throw themselves
into a task until they have built
up a .sufficient amount of
motivation.
What is less recognised is

that, by the same token, it must
be possible to have too much of
the stuff, in the same way as
an over-supply of tension can
result in stress and a loss of
full alertness and efficiency, so
can a surplus of motivation.
The professor replied that,

while most psychologists would
agree that it is possible for
people's effectiveness to decline
under an overload of incentive,
the known evidence would not
support the belief that
motivation was much the same
thing as physical tension. So
the psychologists' search for a
serviceable reason still goes on.

Fortunately, those of us who
are not in the head-shrinking

profession have perhaps no
need of a psychological
explanation. The animals which
found and used the short-cut
delayed acting until they had
observed what was happening
in the world about them. It
would surely suffice to say that
the reason they took the look
was that, not being desperate to
eat, they had time to do so.
Hence all that may be needed

to enable managers to maximise
instead of just satisficing, is to
allow them sufficient time free
from results-pursuing action to
observe what’s going on around
and think about it.

After all, there is nothing
new about the idea that we are
likely to act more wisely if we
have space for pure reflection
beforehand. Otherwise, as I

heard an eminent scientist say
not long ago: “Two years hard
graft in a laboratory can often
save a couple of hours quiet
reading in a Library.”

City costs
WHICH is the most expensive

city in the world to visit? The
Jobs column’s guess is that
pretty well everybody would
instantly answer “Tokyo”, if so,
they would be right according
to the latest ranking of food
and accommodation costs
compiled by the Employment
Conditions Abroad consultancy.
Before giving the ranking, I

will point out that ECA’s full

report on expensiveness covers
far more cities than the mere
two dozen I have room for.
Anyone wanting more detailed

information should contact
Barry Rodin at 16 Britten
Street, London SW3 3TY; tel.
01-351 7151, telex 299751
The sole measure of costs to

be used here is the total daily
rate, which represents the
overall expenses of a 24-hour
stay by a business visitor
using a four-star hotel, eating
-in good class restaurants and
travelling about by taxi. The
costs are shown in sterling at
the exchange rates prevailing
on January 11.

1.

- Tokyo £186

2.

- Oslo £165

3.

- Copenhagen £162

4.

- Stockholm £156
6.- Paris £164

6.

- Geneva £150

7.

- Amsterdam £142

8.

- London £141

9.

- Helsinki £137

10.

- Milan £137

11.

- Frankfurt £133

12.

- Brussels £130

13.

- Abidjan £130

14.

- New York £130

15.

— Khartoum £128

16.

- Baghdad £121

17.

- Vienna £119

18.

- Douala £118

19.

- Taipei £l 17

20.

- Luxembourg (city) £113

21.

- Dublin £112

22.

- Kuwait (city) £108

23.

- Port Moresby £108

24.

- Beijing £101
For the Benefit of any reader

whose geography - like mine -
is shaky, Abidjan is in the Cote
d'Ivoire, Douala in Cameroun,
and Taipei in Taiwan.
* Motivation, the organisation
of action. IF. IV. Norton, New
York and London.
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We act on behalfofa number of prominent

financial institutions and currently seek to

recruit high calibre individuals in the

following areas:

Futures Account
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% Equity&Currency
Options

$ Financial Futures
Sales

Ifyou have 2-3 years’ relevant experience

and wish to discuss these opportunities in

depth, please contact Stephen Cussens on

01-404 5751 or write to him in confidence

at Michael Plage City, 39-41 Parker Street,
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EUROPEANM&A
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We arc currently retained by several of the

Worlds* leading investment banks pre-eminent

in the Feld of corporate finance. As part of
their continued strategy for growth in the

highly challenging Heldofcross-borderM&A.
They seek applications from candidates with

the following:

Exceptionalacademic track records

Strong negotiating and interpersonal

skills

Linguistic ability preferably German,
French orDutch speakers

Individuals are likely to hold a professional

qualification and have had experience of

corporate finance' . transactions or strategy

assignments within an Investment Bank,
Accountancy Practice or Management
Consultancy. These are exceptionally de-

manding roles and as such remuneration will

be highly competifrver *•

For a confidential .discussion please contact

Jon Michel, Alexander Smith or Joe ;
ReSly

on 01-583 0073.
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INVESTMENT STRATEGY AND
ANALYSIS

Major international multi-industry corporation
seeks Manager-Investment for its small investment
team directing $200 million financial investments;
job location : Monaco.

This highly visible job requires a value-smart
investment brain to identify and evaluate investment
opportunities including US and European equities as
well as fixed income and currency positions,
participate in formulating overall investment strategy

and asset allocation, and manage positions and
execution of trades.

Candidate should have at least 5 years investment
analysis experience with a profitable track record in
various financial instruments; ability to carry out and
present financial, valuation and return/risk sensitivity

analyses using PC tools; MBA or equivalent; language
facility to dissect US and European financial
statements; probable age in early thirties.

Career opportunities are to help build up
self-standing investment firm or eventually to move
into corporate finance, corporate development or
senior financial function with an operating company.

We are looking for anoutstanding individual and are
prepared to pay accordingly. Please send resume and

compensation expectations to:

J-AM. Vijverberg, Vice President TBG Invest,

TBG Management SAM, P.O-Box 89,
MC-98007 Monaco cedex

AssistantManager— Credit
Financing for Business

London
Wte are currently working on behalf oftheUKbanking

subsidiaryofa majorUS multi-national group. The
company's core business is medium term equipment

financing and, more recently, commercial property rebted

financing.

An AssistantManager - Credit Isnowsoughtwho wfll report

to the Director ofCredit and be responsible forvisiting clients

andpreparing detailed creditrepeats tor presentation to fee
Credit Committee.

the ideal candidate, probably aged 28-35 and ofyaduate

calibre, will have successfully completed a formal credit

training programme within a financial institution and must

dearly demonstrate superior financial analysis and

administrative skills.At leastthree yean’ practicalexperience

c£22,000+Car+ Benefits

with a bias towards larger, longer term equipmentfinance
proposals is required and a knowledge ofassociated legal
issues, documentation, etc. would be advantageous, as
would exposure to computer based credit analysis systems.

This represents an exdttng opportunityforan ambitious

individual tojoin ablue chip organisation wife major growth
plans offering excellentprospects for career development

Please telephone or write in complete confidence to:

CatborineFitainioBS,
Simpson Crowdsn Connhimti Limited.
Siwt iillrtf inEwcntlwSearch and Selection,

97-99 Paris Street, LondonW1Y3HA.
Tel: 01-6295909.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

Manager, Trade Finance
CeittialLondon c£50,000package+ Car

Our client, the' rapidly expanding London Brandi of a

substantial International bankinggroup,islookingto further

develop its Tirade finance business by recruiting an

experienced Manager for tiffs Department

This ejtftfng opportunityhas arisen asa direct resultof the

continued growth of die bank's international trade finance

activities, end will appeal to a commercialfy^nLnded individ-

ual who seeks thefreedorri to develop his own Initiatives

Within a progressive highly-motivated management team.

Thesuccessfulcandidate will probablybeaged 28*38witha

proven background of experience m both the short-term

tradefinance and the medium-term export finance markets.

Vbo will possess the ability to develop new products and

build a primary UKand European customer base.

managementSelection
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A very attractive remuneration package will indude a base
salary of £40,000 plus substantial banking benefits.

Ifyoufeeltiffsprovidesthechallengeyouseek, please
write, enclosing acomprehensivecurriculumvitaeand day-
time telephonenumber, toPhilipRiceMA.ACMA quoting

ret 209 atWhitehead Rice Ltd, 295 Regent St,

LondonWlR81H.Tel:0I-637 8736.

Consultant
InternationalTaxation

&
TreasuryServices

CityofLondon

c£40,000, bonus+car

The combination of product innovation and quality of service together with a

creative marketing strategy endorses our client's reputation as a leading North

American customer-focussed business bank.

This commitment to the creation of demonstrable value for the bank's US and

European customers underlies the work of its highly successful international

taxation consulting group, which seeks an experienced European professional

to:-

* Market the group's consutmg services

* initiate and execute non-routine consul
* Directly contribute fee income within a profit centre environment

* Provide technical support to senior consultants

If you are a qualified tax professional with a detailed knowledge of corporate

taxation in a major European jwisdictioa (attar than the UK), then the

commercial, marketing and technical cbaJtengBs of this position must appeal.

Agenerous relocation package is available.

For further information please contact Roger Tropte MA who has been

retained to advise on this senior appointment the strictest confidentiality is

guaranteed.

thejfeef partnership

Financial Recruitment Consultants, 37/41 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4JH. 01-831 1101 (24 hours).

Forward Dealers

Are you Forward-Thinking?
The unprecedented demand for forward foreign exchange

dealers at all levels of skill and experience is leading to some
exceptional career opportunities.

CallJohn Green orNick Bennett now, on 01-404 5751 for a

fully confidential discussion or to arrange a meeting to consider

your career options. Alternatively, write to them at

Michael Rage City, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

I_
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
A member of Addison Consultancy Group PLC

CAREER CHALLENGE!

SYNDICATIONS MANAGER
c£38,000 + Car + Benefits

TWF, CHALLENGE
Leading a young, talented team you will be re-

sponsible for the development of the bank’s

activities in the origination of and participa-

tion in syndicated financing for governments,
government agencies and corporate suprana-

tionals; there will be a particular emphasis on

European business.

THE ORGANISATION
An International Bank well placed in the cur-

rent climate and committed to London, my
client wishes to develop further this already

profitable area of its operations.

THE PERSON
Experienced in syndicated bank credits, you
are likely to have developed your career with-

in a major US or European House. You now
seek the opportunity to develop your manage-
ment skills within a pro-active environment.

Ifyou are Interested in the appointment,
please contact Susan Milford —Manager,

Management Personnel,

10 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1AD.
Tel: 01-256 5041 (out ofhours: 0483-37480)

quoting reference CG0831.

lONP°

entPerso

ALBANS
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DORSET
INsftfufl
OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
(FINANCE)
(Post No 4403)

The Dorset Institute is one of the feadlnghfgher educational insdaxiorcs situated

fo the BournenwotWPcxjte conurtadon. The Deputy Director (finance) wtB be
roponsMe far all the Institute's financial matters and wB be one of three

Deputy Directors immedateJy responsible v> the Director.

Sabry. £29/61 -£31,218

Starting Dates By agreement

Closing Dace 7th March 1988

Further details and application form may be obtained from The Stifles

Officer, Dorset Institute of Higher Education, Holland House, Oxford
Road, Bournemouth BH8 8EZ. Telephone 0202 290740 (out of hour?

answerphone service).

Applicants wishing to discus any matters relating to this newty created post on
an informal basis are advised to contact the Director (0202 5241 II £xm 5020).

BANKING
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Foilowing our first successful year ortrading, we are now
poised In expand our operation by acquiring further

consultants experienced in banking recruitment.
These appointments will provide excellent

opportunities For advancement within the company and
would be expected to lead to director level after a suitable
period.The remuneration package willprove very
attractive to the right individuals.

To discuss this farther In strictest confidence, please contact
Peter Latham al 11. Eastcheap. London EC3M 1BN.

Telephone Ol -92 B 4689.

HACKIN'*;.'i W-VAN'ClAT. Al’IVflNTUrXl'S

n I.i4i4ii !BV TH I'l SZOJWO

Global Forex Manager
Middle HastBank
Substantial tax free salary 4- expat, benefits

global FX activities.

OCR CLIENT
O The oldest, largest and most imcrnaiionailydiver^ficdbankiii
its couatry oforigin.

O Recognised for its strength of management and growth of
profits.

THE POSITION
O Reporting to Group Treasurer and situated at Head Office.

O Responsible for team of five traders including a chief dealer.O Managing trading activities in Sterling. Yen, DM and other
currencies ana implementing strategic decisions of the forex
committee, monitoring results and performing managerial duties
O Coordinating forex activitieswith five overseas branchr-s wfoh
the objective of maximising their profitability

QUALIFICATIONS
O A senior dealer with existing Tnanagmyiyt refyinreril-illjffes and
a strong record of profitable position taking, with creative flair

intelligence and sensitivity to market dynamics.
O Good communicator and leader, comfortable in an
international environment.

Please reply enclosing cv. quoting Reference G9905 We
37 Dover Street, London W1X 3RB

Financial Tiroes Wednesday February 17 1988

Sales Executive
Financial Information Service

Base £25,000 + unlimited commission London

Not everyone took fright last autumn.
With the finance industry going through an uncertain period, ifs comforting to know that one group is managing not only to

keep its head above water, but also to keep on course for sustained business growth based soundly on managing and developing

some £5.5 billion investments.

Part of a major worldwide organisation, ourdiem is one of the UK's most influential financial services companies with a

growth record to impress even the most cynical. To help consolidate their growth, they are looking to add rwo vital members to

their Investment Accounting team:

Investment Accountant
- Training& Development

Competitive salary + car

A demanding dual role, vou'tl organise and manage the

training ofour client's investment accounts team. You will also

be involved in dealing with a wide portfolio of tasks such as

assessing corporation tax liabilities, other taxation issues and

quality controls.

Investment Accountant
-Projects

Competitive salary + car

Our client will look to you to stretch your skills in a highly

influential project role. You'll contribute to business decisions

through analysingand making recommendations on issues

including for example trustee services, accounting systems and
taxation implications.

For both positions, you must be well educated and you'll

need Investment Accounting experience together with a good
working knowledge of corporate and income tax regulations,

stock exchange and broker settlement procedure, both UK
and overseas. and relevant financial legislation. Our client

expects you to be familiar with computerised systems and to

display excellent communication and organisational skills.

Both positions hold excellent management opportunities, not

.only in the Investment Accounting area but throughout the

group as a whole.

Our client offers an outstanding benefits package

including choice of car. free life assurance, non-contributory

pension scheme. BUPA and a very generous relocation

package where applicable.

And. of course, the comfort of knowing yourjob will be
secure with oneof the winners.

for a confidential discussion, please telephone our
Consultant. AndrewGoobeyon 01-631 4411 orwrite to him at

MDK. 178-202 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6JJ. Quoting
ref 4026.

Ourdiem is an equal opportunitygroup.

MOXONOOLPHIN
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

id a new financialservice company
c sales profess

* ' * ~

track record.

Excellent __
foran ambitions and
background and a

THE COMBANY
O New business within fast-growing, entrepreneurial group-

^

O Sophisticated product dcrctopedin re^jonseto user demand.

O Strong institutional backing and talented management team.
.

THE POSITION ^
'

WttA4
O Introduce new product to financial sector and bufld

subscriber network. ^ A
'

O Demonstrate live, on-line service, negotiate terms 9*^
O Client management with financial reward for continued and

increased usage.

QUALIFICATIONS ,,

O Selling experience in a financial environment, probably an „

international bank or broker

O Age late 20s to early 30s with some produa

O fiyrpHfnr communication skills at all levels,

endausiasm and presence.

COMPENSATION
O High base salary and cat

O Exceptional earning potential.

pfcasc reply codosing cv. quoting Reference G04 KfriOs

37 Dover Street, LondonWIX3BB

Tbe Central Bedricrfy Generating Ekxmi b responsible for

tbegaoernlimtnribt&lrcaanissiraafe^^

rad Iflfatas. Assock Ibe Boon! operate oao offte largest integrated

electricity sepply systems in tbe work!

As a result of mtenral promoton t»d n new post, we are

socking tomala appointments wManwr famtnitState
Section, wbkb is rapoosibfe ford* preparation oi forecasts of the

•odd raid UJC economies. ILL energy denradondeledridfr demand

which form major inputs Id Ibe Board's tawstaenf plots.

Tbe Section e cfso responsible for briefing on a

nthrmge flfecMomkood energy pofiqr

tewsand undertakes defcafad studies ofthe

the Board operates.

Senior Economist — R*i5*/8a/iMt/TT

£22202 to S25434 (under rewsw)

ftorflaedoMiwilaanraspoMBtefapro^

BMcroecnoiwicfartfghfcxfaoiia^urilowte™^
fir d» (voridn ctfodnn to SenwMaraqes^ (KUL
nocraeatoomkianes.

Economist — RgisMunii/fl

£18341 to £22202 (under review)

^•rtcissIsl&teodBfoflte&BoesEutooraks

Gn^i^rsrejpoflsS^fcxQSBSsiBgtfewipoctoflfce

8ooxd\ocWite5«ABUJLeo»oinyonidieBMxaBiiidand

canonic awwment to aUdi ft operates. Duties mflbxfodB

eidoaft^diesodo^awmricImp&cdhiKdkvgesmb

iMstaxtos and dewfepmonts in etetradtffiBtes abroad rf

Mn otumbatned era! pofiq aaftoe.

Assistant Economist — rb&m/bs/rm/ft

£14584 to £18826 (irakr review)

TaovnitoriEtodKWxMfrDiorarGroBptn^W

in fa preparation offad, mefam end long tom forecasts for

toe world eammy. Defies wfflofco MedBonAntagiUtjr

BWMmeBhtoenkmgeratosaddeakvraBBtsbiAe -

eanonns ofike major western indedrU amries..

Tbu shouldkm a degree a Eanomia or e related

shied, together wSh sqarienaofwoifogtomar non of

tfieofaoraam.Awocinglao*{edgerieomQraetrlai^

fcm&efywA conpuler totbaqaes would beadnstegeoes.

Pfeas write wtt Ul careerdetoibiddediigoge -

ad canal salary to die Graop fasaaMUffluj, CEGB,

SwfatyHoes^ g Humuhi Sheet bwfaegH74my
2Mardil988.F1aa5e(|BotBtfieAI,PSOPBUffEBffffiWC£

-

TfeCHXsDneqffidoffQrtonl'eB^ioyK

ramw. aanaoirgenbwmg board keadguaktbs

Manager—
Corporate Research
A key development role for an Economics Graduate
West Yorkshire To £35,000 + car 4- benefits

Our client - a progressive engi neering group with overseas interests - Is engaged in the production of
a range or specialist products used across a wide spectrum of UK industry. "Hie business is diverse and
dynamicand is poised lor further growth both organically and by acquisition.

This is a wide ranging and influential role which offers considerable scope for personal development
As Manager ol the Corporate Research department you will be responsible for the provision of in-
depth financial and market research services which in rum will form the basis of theCroup's long term
corporate strategy and business planning functions

Probably in your Ttrs - you will be a graduate in economics supported, perhaps by an MBA. Your
experience will have included several years at a senior level within rhe corporate research function of
a maior UK pic. in addition, you may have undertaken an investment research role across tire lull

Spectrum of specific industries within a relevant financial institution

Salary is lor discussion, as indicated, the comprehensive benefits package includes relocation
expenses, where appropriate

Please write- in confidence -with full details A L Brown, ref B 62 1 54.

MSL International <UKl Ud. Oak Haase, Park Lane, Leeds L53 I EL.

Otfurt in Europr. the Abut«« Aailniti/iui uni Aa* fWihc

M5L International

Pension Scheme Actuary
c £28,000 Package + Car

Our client is a well established and rapidly expanding subsidiary of one of the
largest financial services groups in the UK. Consistent success, changes in pensions
legislation, and a market focussed restructuring now means that our client seeks a
young qualified Actuary, (F.I.A.). Responsibility will be for the provision of actuarial

advice to a portfolio of pension scheme clients; for monitoring actuarial bases for

transfer values, retirements etc.; and for comprehensive analysis of legislation.

Aged 25-35, you will have a minimum of three years experience in group pensions
work, ideally with experience of computerised systems. Our clientwould also be
interested in hearing from young associates with a relevant background.

The attractive package offers the usual financial sector benefits* including generous
relocation expenses to the North West. Our client is an equal opportunities

employer.

Write in confidence to the Company's Adviser, Richard Crosby, with a
comprehensive CV, quoting reference B4026 to PE-Inbucon, Executive Search
and Selection Division, 212 Washway Road, Sale, Cheshire M33 1RN
or telephone foran application form on
061-905 1770,

P-E Inbucon
Search & Selection

A well established investment

house is seeking to expand its private

client operation.

Approaches would be welcomed

from individual stockbrokers with their

own existing client base with a view

to continuing their activities within

this organisation.

FTBoxNoA0823
Financial Tiroes

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

Dim
DAIWA EUROPE BANK pic

Due to continuing expansion we require a Credit Analyst to join our
existing team, the work involves appraisal of exposure to corporates
and banks and includes spreading of financial accounts, full written

analysis of financial information, and making appropriate
recommendations.

The successful applicant will have at least 2 years relevant experience
in a banking institution.

A highly competitive salary will be paid plus some excellent fringe

benefits including a generous subsidised mortgage scheme.

Please apply with an up-to-date c.v, to
Ms Janis Webb, Daiwa Europe Bank pic, City Tower,

40 BaslnghaB Street, London EC2V 5DE

AUSTRIAN SPECIALIST
Global securities firm seeks dynamic young professjbnals wffli

experience In the following areas:

SALES

Our Foreign Exchange, Fixed Income and interest Rate Swaps
Sales teams are seeking candidates who have proven firsthand
banking experience and knowledge of these markets and products
as they relate to the US. Austria and other European countries.

CORPORATE FINANCE

We require a Generalist with expertise In cross-border Eurape/US
equity transactions and knowledge of appBcable US Securttar
Law, who wiB have primary geographic responaUHy for Austrian
and Swiss industry specialisations.

Operating out of our London-based international
these individuals wifl be responsible for new business
and coverage of existing customers with the purpose of marketing
the Finn's diverse and broad base of products.

Candidates should combine a analytical capacity with anstrong
intimate knowledge of European and US banking systems. We also
require a Business or Economics degree, and ftauncy in German,
French and English is essential.

As a highly visible leader in the rapkfly growing international
markets, we can provide a fast-paced, stimulating environment
with scope for advancement.- An attractive package witt be
negotiated to reflect fully both your experience and potential.

Write Box A0822, Financial Timas
, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
DIRECTOR OF THE MANCHESTER BUSINESS

SCHOOL 7

The University proposes to appoint a Director of the ManriMeforBjjhKKS Schoo. to take office in September 1fl*8

r^aTre

re-appointment by mortal consent
Y *lth ^ P™P«t of

The successful candidate could be either a senior
established business school or In

from 30
With business, or coutdbe at a im^,^l^ C,OS<,

:

COf,t^s'

administration. A good oroanlsar
« in pubSc-

have a record ol

research and administrator, the Direrto/
larBa 4cademjc

achievement and the abflrty to lead "ISULS!!* a record
administrative team.

^ «»demc research. and

SmEL0
!!

"

<****• with senior poi

The University fa an*qtial opportunely} ematoygr

l±£ |j^k>
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Financial Times Wednesday February 17 1988

City Excellent negotiable salary
+ mortgage subsidy

CL-Alexanders Laing &crufckshank Holdings Ltd, the international securities
house offers a comprehensive rangeoffinancial products to a worldwide client
base.

Within the Equities Division a Specialistmarket making group offer competitive
price quotations Ina wide range ofCamma/Beta shares. Particular emphasis is
placed on corporate stocks and those industries analysed byour research
department.

Oursmall. .successful team plan to expand in those sectors into Beta/Alpha
stocks. We therefore wish to recruit additional market makers with at least three
years' experience..

For these positions we offer an attractive package that includes mortgage
subsidy, a can non-contributory pension and private medical care.

Please write with full c.v. to: Peter Bodington, Senior Market Maker at
CL-Alexanders Laing & crulckshank Holdings Ltd.,
piercy House, 7 copthail Avenue, London EC2R 7BE
or call Liz Knott on oi -236 0667.

CL-Alexanders Laing
&Cruidcshartk Holdings Ltd

REQUIRED
A SENIOR DEALER

Arab Bank Limited, Offshore Banking Unit
Bahrain has a. vacancy for a Senior Foreign
Exchange and Money Mafrket Dealer aged 25-35
years with a minimum of five years experience
with a reputable international bank or financial

institution.

The successful candidate will be based in

Bahrain for a minimum of 3 years with the
possibility of rotation in the Bank's international

network.

Salary, bonus and other benefits are
commensurate with qualifications and track
record.

Apply in strict confidence to:

Arab Bank Limited,

Regional Management PO Box 813
Manama, state of Bahrain

Attention: Personnel Manager

Brandi Accountant JE30.000

Quoted ACA/ACCA with International Banking experience is sought by

Invcstn^Bai^dng(ipup.Reporting totheGenfralMara^respocs*®-

bes will indude assessing and developing newaccounting and reporting

procedures. ....

IK Marketing Officer - £!5flOO^£3QflOQ
USBankwdham^jorpresenceiatfaeUKreqiHtsaDadfitkxitotheirmariset-

ing teamAbu wffl have had several yeare experiencewfib specific contacts In

thcUKsectoisandpossesstheabfflytoinaintamanddcvelopcfientreiation-

ships. Experiepce in PropertyRnantrwouid be an advantage.

RebBoniUp Officer - JQ2JOOO

GraduateBankarvfth a strong credithaAgroundinaerflysoudftbykaang

American Bank. RespopsURjeswffl bclwtemanagement ofcompany pcrt-

bKos and owntoririg account relationships. Excdknt c&xxtunfy ftw
aspiring Marketing Officer:

FinancialAnalyst
_ __ f17.000

AgraduateJTuninuanuppersecond cbs&fe sought faynwjorBritish banking

group. In yournad20’s witiipre«itx»»a|ysiseiq)ertaice.pos^i|yaManage-

mentlhrinee Irom adearingborikjrouwiB bekeentoenhanceyowanabtol

stems through examination of credit risk in tile areas of Capital Markets,

indications and Export France.

I BeO Court Home, 11 Bfamfivld SL, London ECLDri: Ot-OM 5288

1

Our International clients now require tha following personnel

Askistant Manager tai Foreign Exchange 21K

To aoropc nwpooi&jfflty of mwn paopto In Ota FS. dapartinML 0rer Oe gm
axponvnoa In FJL tmnenti 0WMM *0*3*3*

Portfolio InvestmentManager E20-30K

Urtqu# opportunity tor young panon aKpartancad In porttotto liwwwy to **
cwwnnwS^ii flaw* portfolio Including Propertto*. Equlttoa. Bond* iwd

Gold,
*9“ Z5"ao

Contact Nor* Stondon on JAC BocrutownL 23 Co—g* EC*

CITY RECRUITMENT BOOM
17 years of unbroken growth hare midi AIM Dunbar one oS tha UtC* towSng

ss'ss.’ssi

A £8 mWton TV sdvantetog campaign ensure ttttt 7M8 to our ytm 8«r-

Aged 25 plus, have you got whtt It tokaa to neora yaw Murrn? Rod aut-

C«H Roe Hurtey Oti 01 40A 45M or Bend brtot career dauirlo her «t

I Dauber Aeeurenc* pie.

7S/IS Rad Uon Btreat, London WC1.
MaeOMAHfeehMetewUbw

mncoi&aordliatmy.
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A FRESH START
FOR SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS PEOPLE
It takes a very special person

to reach the top in one Add
only to do better elsewhere

bui that is just the sort of-

person Hill Samuel Invest-

ment Services is seeking.

If you have a successful busi-

ness or .professional record
and are now looking for a
new start with the prospect

of .
unlimited earnings.

_
as

your own boss, (including

office flwiliiies). write with

C.V. or ‘phone*:

David Hall, Hill Samel
Investment Services Ltd.

I Maddox Street, Loodwa

tm*WA
Telephone <11-434 4583

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS _

for Forex, Capita!

Markets and Treasury

appointments consult a
specialist agency

Ttenca Stophotuon
Prince Rupert House, :

.9*18 CoUege HW,
London EC4R tAS
Tal; 01-248 0263

MIKE POPE AND
DAVID PATTEN

PARTNERSHIP BANK
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Sapfar SafffcuMt* Manager 39/48 to
CHUMS

Mwtertng Corp) to

Spot Paatore to 30.000
- Forward Deafer to £30000

Off BMancs Sheet Tredar ZNEG
Corporata Lenoets*)

C2S.000
Crecflt Amdyat* to £20000

Advance* OfOoare (ACfl3) to E16.000

PLEASE PHONE
MIKE POPE or

DAVID WILLIAMS
01-2478314

BANK CHAMBERS,
2ND FLOOR,

214 BiSHOPSQATE,
LONDON EC2

TRAINEE
DEALER FX
Cv to Personnel, Sta

62/63 Threadneedlc St. EC2
By 22 Feb sharp

-NO AGENTS

PRODUCT MANAGER
NEW COMPANY IN FINANCIAL SERVICES

(INVOICE DISCOUNTING)
Invoice discounting is a rapidly growing service providing
working capital for medium sized companies.
We are part of a major financial institution and inquire a
Product Manager in the South-East to lead the sales effort and
business development as part of our planned expansion in this
field.

Currently successful in n sales environment - preferably with a
financial qualification - you will now be seeking the greater
rewards that your ability and initiative can bring to a new
company’s success, including the potential for a full board
appointment.
An attractive salary is offered together with the usual banking
benefits.
Apply with CV in complete confidence to Laurence Carr,
General Manager. B 1 Commercial Finance limitari Alhambra
House, 9 St Michael's Road, Croydon CRO 2RA or call
FREEPHONE B I Commercial Finance.

A MEMBER OFTHEBANK OF IRELAND CROUP

NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
The CHURCHILL FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP wishes to appoint a
new business executive to assist in the development ol its established
Inventory finance activities within the United Kingdom.

Applicants should ideally have a banking background In credit/
marketing with particular emphasis on trade finance and be aged
25-35.

Remuneration package and career prospects will appeal to the most
ambitious.

Interest applicants should apply in confidence to:

The Managing Director, Churcha Financial Services Lid,
Churchill House, 136 Buckingham Pataca Road, London SW1W 9SA

£30,000 -£35,000
package

CONTROLLER
Magazine Publishing

London based
{international travel)

IDG Communications is the world's largest publisher of computer-related information. We
.
publish over 90 magazines and newspapers in 34 different countries. The Group employs
over 3000 people worldwide and anticipates net sales in excess of $400 million rhis year.

'We are looking for a 'Chartered Accountant aged 27+ with at least 2 years experience at a

senior level in a commercial environment (preferably in publishing, although this is not
essential). The Controller will. report to the Vice-president (Northern Europe) and will have
responsibility for the financial management of the group in the UK, the Netherlands,
Sweden. Norway and Den mark.. Control ling our international operations at first hand is an
important : aspect of this post 2nd the Controller will need to visit each international

company regularly. Experience of in-house computerised accounting systems is essential.

The compensation package will indude a basic salary, ear and annual bonus. Please write to

me, Keith ArnoR. with full details of career history and current remuneration, or call me on
(01) 831 9252 if you prefer.

IDG
INTERNATIONA!. DATA GROUP

99Gray’s Inn Road, London WCIX BUT

TonathanW/i
ar Leasing Division

ren
'Leasing Division

MANAGING DIRECTOR
SALES AID LEASING

£Highly Negotiable

Ourdtentls a leading financial services group who, with the backing ofa majcrinstitutional hinder,

has gained a justified reputation for the successful implementation of innovative financing

techniques within the ntiddie/big ticket leasing markets.

To compliment their existing activities, applications are sought horn experienced individuals

capable of establishing a new operation which wfD specialise in the sales aid and small ticket

leasing market Reporting at Board level, the appointee wiD be responsible tor the formulation and
implementation of a strategic plan and the recruitment of a highly specialist team in order to

maximise market penetration.

Fbr a commerdaRy astute individual who can demonstrate proven expertise in the development of

a successful small unit financing operation, from start-up to profitable performance, the backing,

funding and support available makes this an exceptional opportunity.

Please contact Peter Haynes or Jill Backhouse.

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

ren
Recruitment Consultants
No. I New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

GILT SALES
The Agency Broking Solution’

lb qualify for this challenging career move you will already be
aware of the benefits of working for a highly successful, innovative
subsidiary ofa major international banking group.

The acknowledged success ofthe gilt agency broking business of
Capel-Cure Myers reflects the excellent service offered to its clients.

Continued expansion has led to the need for further experienced
individuals with proven track records, tojoin a well integrated team.

Ifyou are a suitable candidate, aged 25 or over, you will know
which qualities we require from you, and in turn we know whatyou
expectfrom US—a demanding yet rewardingworkingenvironment in
a successful department

Ifyou are interested and feel that you can fulfill the necessary

requirements then please write enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae to

David Skinner, Capel-Cure Myers, 65 Holbom Viaduct London

EC1A 2EUortelephone01-653 2271 between 8.00pm and 10.00pm.

CAPEL-CURE MYERS
MemberANZ Group

Corporata Finance
Executive

Phillips& Drew Limited is a full-range investment services company,

employing over 1400 staff in theUK and abroad . Our Corporate

Finance Division is part of an international network within the Union
Bank of Switzerland, one ofthe world’s most powerful banking groups.

One of our specialist services is advising public sector authorities, and
we wish to appoint a Corporate Finance Executive to work in this

fast-expanding area. You will be responsible for arranging funding and
developing new financing instruments for our clients, and you win be
involved with all key aspects of the section's work.

You will have a good knowledge of sterling-related loan documentation

and bank facilities, gained in a corporate finance environment, or a

firm of money brokers. Alternatively, you may have a public sector

background which has given you a wide knowledge of the banking and
institutional market. You will be innovative, able to develop

possibilities into concrete proposals and to present your ideas clearly to

clients.

Career progression is excellent and the comprehensive salary package

includes performance bonus, mortgage subsidy, BUPA and non-
contributory pension scheme.

Please send your CV, or telephone for an application form to:

Fiona Hanan, Personnel Officer,

Phillips & Drew Limited,

120 Moorgate, London EC2M 6XP.

Telephone: 01-628 4444 (exL 3132).

A MEMBER OFTHE UNION BANK OFSWITZERLAND C ROUP.

WISE SPE
MEMBER OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE

The company is one of the leading regional stockbrokers and a

subsidiary of Struge Holding Pic. it wishes to expand is institutional

and research departments by appointing two experienced specialists in

the following fields:-

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
An institutional sales persbn to service the company's UK institutional

clients supported by a research team specialising mainly in the capital

goods sectors.

The applicant should have a good record of equity selling and be able

to demonstrate a qualities of initiative an independent thinking. The
preferred location would be the Newcastle Head Office but by
arrangement could be based in the company's London Office.

Remuneration is negotiable up to £35,000 and will include a car,

executive benefits and full relocation expenses.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
The applicant' will join a team covering a wide range of companies,
mainly in the capital goods sectors with some emphasis on medium to

smaller companies. He/she should have at least two years experience

and be able to show a combination of thoroughness and flair, with

good communication skils.

The location will be in the Newcastle Head Office. Remuneration is

negotiable up to £30,000 and will include a car, executive benefits and
full relocation expenses.

If you are interested in either of these positions please write

with a C.V. to Peter Cooper, Research Director, Wise Speke Ltd,

Commercial Union House, 39 Pilgrim Streey,

Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 6RQ

r
FOREIGN EXCHANGEMANAGER

lb deal, develop end drive

City base

Recent organisational changes in the trading operation ofthis well regarded
European Bank have highlighted the need fora strengthening of the Forex
team The appointment is to be made at a senior management level to
reflea the importance of the role, which will combine hands-on dealing
with the development and motivation of a professional team with an eye
to even greater profitability Proven spot and forward dealing capability is

essential together with demonstrable manaqement experience and
the need for a diplomatic approach suggests that the ideal candidate is

unlikely to be under thirty five. A free hand will be given to concentrate
on establishing a pleasant, profitable and, above all, professional working
environment The salary/benefits package is unlikely to disappoint the best
and there are promooonal prospects which further enhance the position.

Please send full career details quoting reference 0538For alternatively tele-

phone 01-439 4581 during the working day or 0444 732 16 in the evening.

Executive Search, Selection&RecruitmentAdvertising

Academy House, 26-28 SackviHe Street, London W1X2QL. 01-439 4581.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
£35,000-£40,000

Our clientan established bank requires an
FCA, aged 40-50 with extensive bank

accounting experience to undertake this

senior role.

ACCOUNTANT
TO £20,000

A well known Scandinavian bank require a
newly/part qualified accountant ora
candidate with extensive banking

experience to undertake a range of duties

including management reporting, VAT etc.

COMMERCIAL/CORRESPONDENT
BANKER
C£30,000

Associate company of a Middle Eastern
banking organisation seek an experienced
banker with fluency in English, Arabic and
French, together with proven credit skills

and a knowledge of trade finance and
Islamic banking.

ASSISTANT MANAGER LOANS
TO£20,000

Busy and expanding international bank
require person to control day to day

administration and processing of growing
loans portfolio.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
4 STAFF CONSULTANTS

109 OU Broad Street. London EC2N 1AP Tel: 01 -588 3991

i



BRINGYOURINVESTMENTANALYSIS SKILLS

TO THE CONTINENTAL EUROPEANMARKETS
Attractive salary + choice ofcar

Allied Dunbar Asset Management provides a full

range ofinvestmentmanagement and advisory services

to die companies inthe highly successful Allied Dunbar

Group, which recently reported a 27% growth in

business for 1987. Currently, this involves taking

responsibility forover £3 billion ofequity investments.

Due to the increasing specialisation ofmarkets, we are

now seeking to recruit an additional member for die

European team.

Abrightandhighlycapablegraduate in economicsor

Similarfinance-relatedsubject,youwillprovideessential

research back-up on all the European markets to the

Investment Managers. This is a unique opportunity to

acquire first-hand knowledge of the developed and

developing European markets.

We also expect that the right candidate will soon

progress from the research role into full Investment

Manager responsibility, becoming a key member of

the investment team. The job will also involve some

overseas travel

•Aminimum oftwoyear's experienceininvestment

analysis is essential here, along with excellent

communication dolls and a high level of initiative An
interest inpersonal wniputerapplicationswouldalsobe

an3sset lYeviousexperienceoftbeEuropean marketsis

riot a pre-requisite but we're looking for someone who
leams fast; has a disciplined approach to analysis and

who can become an effectivememberofthe ream
In return,weofferan attractive salary (dependenton

age and experience) plus a good package of benefits

inductingacompany car; interestfree seasonticket loan,

BUPA, profit share, non-contributory pension scheme
and free life cover

If you haw the investment analysis skills we're

looking foz; please contact Janice Hill for an application

form by telephoning orwriting to heratAlliedDunbar
9-15 Sackvilk Street, Piccadilly, LondonWIX IDE
We are an EqualOpportunitiesGroup.Applications

are welcome regardless of sex, marital status, ethnic

origin or disability.

ALLIED
DUNBAR

PERSONAL FINANCIAL GUIDANCE

Portfolio Management
Maximise Trading Profits

Due to recentreorganisation to integrate global operations, the

London Branch of this major European banking group now
seeks to appoint a Portfolio Manager In your thirties, you are

currently ready for the scope to diversify your talents whilst

securing your future career prospects.

With a background in trading, sales or portfolio management,
and extensive experience in the international capital markets

you have a thorough grasp of the technicalities of fixed and
floating rate products and the ability to understand the

mechanics of equity related instruments and funding

requirements.

Part ofthe securities team and reporting to the Head ofMoney
and Financial Markets Group, you will manage die Branch
portfolio of bond related instruments to maximise trading and
funding profits, execute orders from private and institutional

investors, monitor funding requirements and liaise with

settlements, treasury and the international branch network.

An attractive salary and remuneiatioirpackage commensurate
with your experience will be offered. Please reply in writing to

CarmfauUoaOsleefSimpMBCrowleB
rnn<mitanfii LH, fipwrinlfafff lH ^rffutlW
Search and Selection, 97-99Park Street,

LondonW1Y 3HA. TeL- 01-629 5909.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

MARKETING SUPPORT
to £20,000

Our client is one of foe world's prime fritemalibnal banks with a major and
'

committed presence in the UK. In order to maintain its strong position it now wishes to

expand its marketing team by the addition of up to four support officers.

Ideally candidates will be aged 25-32. educated to at least ’A' level standard and
have a minimum of two years' experience of credit and financial analysis, gained within a
major UK clearing bank and/or an international bank.

The responsibilities wiH be to assist the marketing officers with all aspects of their

work, including client contact, assessment analysis, report preparation etc. As the clients

will be the leading UK corporates, this represents a rare opportunity to work doseiy with

foe captains of industry on behalf of a prestigious, solid and committed bank.

Drive, enthusiasm, hard work and dedication will be rewarded by early promotion.
In addition to a negotiable salary, according to age and experience, full banking benefits
are ottered.

For further details, please telephone or send your Curriculum Vitae in strict

confidence to Roy Webb, Managing Director.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7 Birchin Lane
London EC3V9BY

01 6262150
01 6262092

A member of The Devonshire Group Pic

PRIVATE CLIENTS - BRISTOL
TO DIRECTOR LEVEL

We wish to recruit an established Private Client Stockbroker to take charge and develop
our Bristol office. Candidates must have had several years’ experience of running
substantial private client funds and will ideally have clients of their own to augment our
established Bristol clientele.

Greig Middleton is one of the leading independent firms combining the traditional strengths
of a personal stockbroker with modem information and research resources. We offer a full

range of services to our clients supported by an expanding Financial Services subsidiary
and, fully integrated, on-line computer facilities.

The position will suit someone with connections in the Bristol area, carries directorship
status for the appropriate person and a remuneration package which will be geared to the
individual's status and existing business.

Please write in confidence with a c.v. to N.F. Andrews,
Managing Director, Greig, Middleton & Co Lid,

78 Old Broad Street, London EC2M 1JE

Greig

INVESTMENT
MANAGER

New Company requires a full-time

investment manager with own
nucleus of dicnts. His duties will

include responsibility Tor develop-
ment and expansion of business.

At present the Company has
about 60 clients and some
£5.000,000 of funds under man-
agement and investment and
equally in London and New York.

Company is City based and is

applying for registration with
IMRO.

Apply in Erst iaatapce with foD
C-V. and salary and shareholding

reqnbemarti tar- GJV HaO,
St Clare Ho***, 30-33 Miseries,

LhAm EON 1DU

Credit Analyst
£50,000 Basic + Car

City Multi-National

CreditAnalysis
Develop Isato Marketing

The London based branch of this large, well

established European banking group is

continuing the expansion of itsUK Corporate
Banking Division and consequently needs to

recruit a credit analyst

In your 2Q's and preferably of graduate calibre,

you have at least three years credit analysis

experience gained within an international bank
and ate looking for thisdearopportunity to move
into marketing in the short to medium term.

Working as part of a team and providing full

analytical support you will read UK company

balance sheets, prepare credit applications, write

loan proposals and assist in their presentation to

Credit Committee.

Salary and remuneration package offered

includes usual banking benefits and will reflect

your experience. To apply please write to

CarolinaLeon Ogle of
Simpson Crowden Consultants United,
Specialists In Executive Search
& Selection, 97-99 Park Street,
LondonW1Y 3HA. Td: 01-629 5909.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

. PENSION FUND
ADMINSTRATOR
c£17,Q00 + BONUS
Due to expansion a leading

city fund managers require a
senior pension fund

administrator capable of
looking after to large funds

without supervision. Benefits
Inc Generous Bonus. Free
Bupa. NonrConiributory

Pension.

Tel: Alex Forbes
01-919-1281

Monument Personnel
Peek House

20 Fastrheap London EC3

BACK<OFFICE
MANAGER

Required by new London
based trad4d options

market maker. Back-office/
settlement and accounting

experience in traded options
essential. Salary negotiable.

P/ease send full C.V. (which
should include details of
present salary level to:

SJrl. Green,
Londco Tratfing Ltd,

3rd Boor Salisbury House,
23 Finsbury Grins, London

EC3MQQ

CJA
Financial Times Wednesday February 17 198?

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
>_ 3 London Walt Buildings,London Wnll, London LCi— IVl SPJ

Tel: 01-508 353S OGi D1-5BB 2576
Tetox rvio. 807374 r=nx No. 01-256 8501

Sff®cartoppotiMilty»asalByraflirt»rofa«niaSBiiHtoilftld»eaptiteof B*ti^a*nNflr'CoittribtittonloprolBfc

.

dfffi US TREASURIES TRADER
CjTY £ADflQQ470J)0Q+BONUS’fMORTGil^^i.

CAPITAL MARKETS SUBSIDIARY OF ORE OF THE LEADING llTfiMWflOHAI* BANKS p ; /^
As part of our efiettfs planned growth oltectives, they wish to recruita US Treasuries Trader. We toerefcxe

traders with at least 2 years* experience of US treasuries Jnsttiments, which is fikety.to have been 9®"®“ “

securities house preferably in the New York market Familiarity with related products wiH Dean acfoanggg-
•

£40,000-£70,000 plus bonus, mortgage facifity, non-contrfoutory pension, 6fe assurance, free

with relocation if necessaiy. The expectations are high for superior performance. For this assignmentwe are panicu*any mren

to hear from candidates to strict confidence by telephone on 01-638 0969 or alternatively app^^rs

USTTaoaWFT Win be forwarded unopened to our client unless you fist companies to which they should notne ireram a covering^
;

letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager: r^vv

CAMPBOL^OHRSTOtl RECRIHIWBfT ADVEB7ISfli6 UHffED, 3 LOUDON WAU BWWNGS. UMD0N1WML UW»H EC2M 5P1-.
, _

TELEPHONE 01-S88 3588 or to-SBS 3576. IBSt 8S737A (Mt B1-2S6W

Investment Director

City £50,000-£60,000+ benefits
Our client, the London investmentmanagement subsidiaryofone ofJapan’s leading Banks, is seeking to

fill a senior management post within the internationalfund management sector.

The opportunity now exists for an experienced fund managerwith a first class trade record to move into a
senior role to manage existing institutional funds invested globally.

The successful candidatewiH probablybe agedbetween 35-45 with an international fund management
background incorporatingan excellentknowledge ofglobal equityand fixed income markets.

This positionwill be ofparticular interest to an individualwho is seekinga new challenge in a developing
company offering impressive opportunities for growth The ahifirym formulateand implement
investment strategy is an important pre-requisite for this challenging irile.

Interested candidates should contact Charles Ritchie or Nick Root on 01-404 5751 or write ID fh«*m '

atMichael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH. AD replies willbe treated in
strictest confidence.

L_
Michael Page City-

Intemaiiona] Recruitment Consultants
London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney '

A member of Addison Consultancy Group PLC

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
For Further Information

Call 01-246 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Delrdre Venables
ext 4177

Patrick WUeme
ext 3694

Elizabeth Rowan
ext3456

Paul Maravigua
ext 4676

mmmmmm. JtXiathan^/ren

SPOT CABLE .

TRADER
On toehalf of our client,*' Etaiteft^onafe° fief Xavoroi
seeking a foreign exchange deEter. Prospective applicartte ^
should have a minimum of three years experiencedeatihg oii ttfv

spot cable.

Salary negotiable (at market rates)plusexOTneritfrihge benefifs.

For further information on the above please contact
Norma Given on 01-623 1266. -

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

SOCIAL AND LIBERAL
DEMOCRATS

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

This is a demanding
and creative position calling
for management and com-
munications skills of the
highest order and whole-
hearted commitment to the
success of the new Party,

For Farther details, ring
Chief Executive

Appointments 01 222 3078

APPOGVTMENTS
For Situations
Vacant in

Commodity &
Financial Markets

on 01-481 3188

EatWMKm WMtfTnfcCam

bnathan\Mien «
Recruitment Consultants w W
No.l New Street, (off Biahopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fa*: 01-626 5258.

J
\V

INDUSTRIALINVESTMENT EXECUTIVES
GMEDC Ltd established a strong reputation within GreaterManchester
as a provider of Development Capital, assisting focal enterprises to
achieve profitable growth from sound finaocia) bases. .-*'•>

EX -DIPLOMAT
From Arab Country with
business experience.
Excellent contacts in
Middle East - Open to
propositions.

Tel: 01-629 3207

OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO LIFE INSURANCE
INSPECTORS/BUILDING SOC MANAGERS/

BANKERS

A major Financial Institution is expanding.
London, to ail major cities in (be U.K.

aAer phenomenal success in Central

A oompemive branded package oT lending an credit facilities; investment and
insurance products, is offered to cfieais, and sophisticated computer support
ensues cadi outlet can quickly achieve a high profitability and substantial dknt
base.

A limited number of franchises are currrnily being offered to selected personneV
locations as ifac countrywide continues. Send full c.v. for further mAmnaiioa la

Box A0S25, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

1 i.TF-T| ;T;-; c. ,< I i[,| . '

'.'•KT ,1T,T4 V , fli P.fi

l

-'.-nV.r-'

established team, identifying and appraising in\^strnehtpix^DOsaiSiahd
controlling and monitoring completed investments. v 'V -

The successful applicants will be; ‘
_

r

.

JJBA Graduates supported by an engineering/technfcafqualification

b) GraduateAccountants with broad professional experience, 'j ’

! <.

GMEDC is an equal opportunity employer offering an attractive
uc*,n

F c2r^iei7
?
e)- Initial salary will be approximately

L15K.—

£

2ok p.a. Applications in writing, enclosing C.V7 to be senttoi-'

I M Bolton
'

•••• -V
Directorof Rnance
GMEDC Ltd

6th Floor, Bernard House
Piccadilly Gardens-
Manchester Ml 4DD

PRODUCT MANAGER 1
c £24,000 + ca + incentive bonus + benefits

BRIGHTON
We are Family Assurance, the market leader for tax-exempt savinex.
In order to build on the success which has already brought us aver m nnn

under urgent we nerf

As Product fiWgi^you wiJljoin a young and extremely ambitious management team where eves the^m^ts4
for

A
S^S,

aU haTsSSm
a* didustry. However, whtawe

job satisfaction and the chance to put your name on the financial servkesmap.
Please apply to:

Miss J-A. Williams,

Secretary to tbe General Manager,
Family Assurance Society,

19 New Road
Brighton,

East Sussex

BN1 IWF
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

Give a chap a look in
Saddest programme of the week
was My Mflwo /Dow Told Me in
which rhe beautifully erotic
dancing of Lynn Seymour and
the poignant singing of women
such as Edith Piaf and Nina
Simone was used to punctuate
umpteen stories o[ women
facing jilted. They told at their
experiences in their own words,
speaking directly to camera,
and always sounding spontane-
ous and fresh, as though think-
ing their way through the pain
uf their lives for the first time;
a considerable achievement in
direction and editing. The
whole programme served to
bear otit the belief that whereas
male sexual arousal depends
most often upftn the senses
tsight. touch, smell, stent)
female sexual arousal Is more
often emotional. Mills and Horn*
paperbacks, mentioned in the:
programme, may play much the
same r«rfe fur some women that
Penthouse plays fur some men.
The Guardian's Nancy

Hanks-Smith declared »r rJie

women "it was remarkable how
consistent their experience,
was," but it was surely not;
they had been carefully
selected to achieve precisely
that consistency. The question
Is: why*? Was everybody con-
nected with the programme xcr
compieU'ly taken m by the
Great Feminist Lie that they
actually believe women never
walk mu on men? Do they Imag-
ine that the male halves or all

these partnerships would -tell

the same stories us the female
halves? Do men never suffer in

heterosexual relationships? Are
tiwy never the injured parties?
Do (he people running Channel
4 imagine that the other three
channels arc so jammed with
programmes about the perfidy
uf women that they have to
provide the counterbalance? If

not. why do they commission
this sotY of one-sided diatribe?

Above all. since feminism,
with all its myths, exaggera-

tions and special pleading, is
the orthodoxy of the modem
mass media, is it not time that
Channel 4 began to do its statu-
tory duty and supply the alter-

' native? We have spent 36 years
under1 a female sovereign, nine
years under the thumb nf a
female prime minister, and cen-
turies under (he social system
of a middle class matriarchy
(whose younger members have
bit with such brilliant success
upon the big Me of feminism as
a way nf extending their hege-
mony Still further). It fc» surely
tlpte Channel*4 did something
.about It.

How about a current affairs
series tnadc exclusively by men
for men covering only men's
interests? A hidicroiw sugges-
tion. of wnirw, but Channel^ in
supposed id change the i-liftibtc.

nut reinforce it. - - -

#
Now that Parliament has voted
tn ’experiment" with television
coverage there Will, of course,
be arguments about editorial
control, and rightly sft; the pre-
cise form of coverage to be
allowed is still problematical.
Uni two predivliiwm can be
made with a -degree Of cer-
tainty. First, the cameras once
in Will not be Kent away again,
any more than they have been
from any other parliament; and
second, all those decades of
passionate arguments about
"fundamental changes in the
character of the House" will be
forgotten within weeks* of the
first day's coverage. Indeed,
the whole affair will seem like

a nine-day Wonder and. if we
think about it at ail, we shall
smile at all the fuss and marvel
at -how television news ever
managed without cameras in
rhe (.'•ofrunnhs.

Dr

MPirnnight used tft shine like *
good deed in a naughty world.
However disappointing the rest

nf the evening'll television,
there was always Nnumalghi to

look forward to: a programme
which assumed its audience
was reasonably well informed
and moderately intelligent. For
anybody interested in current
affairs - who read this newspa-
per. and the broadsheet Sun-
days. and perhaps New Society
or The Economist or Special tor
- NeuKttiQht served the ihvalu--

ublc function of pulling
together the most important
aspects of the day's news late
every evening. The three or
four must significant items
would be treated at some
length, atid there was a good
leavening nf the arts and
humanities.
Now you switch to Memmighl

with foreboding, expecting to

be treated iike a slow Poly stu-
dent Who has probably never
heard of the Warsaw Pact or
abstract - expressionism. The
change is .yet another step
down that dispiriting road
marked "Populism:" dispiriting
not because all programmes
should be aimed at the well
educated but because some of
them should. New&night used to

be but 'now, Increasingly often,
it sounds like a WEA lecture,
with one subject spun out to
inordinate length. Most disap-
pointing of ail is the disappear-
ance of that assumption, long
exemplified by this newspaper,
that just as a properly rounded
novelist Will be interested in
banking, so a properly rounded
banker will be interested in
novels.

*
Howard Schuman's adaptation
of David Lodge's hilarious
novel about the. academic con-
ference circuit. Smalt World, is

proving to be a huge treat; a
scries (hat a television critic

would Watch for fort even if he
was on holiday. As With no
much of Granada's drama, uhe
of the keys to Us success is the
casting which Is spot on, from
John R&ugrnberftDf as Professor
Zapp (who is to English lilera-

-V-- W • '
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Handful of Stars/Bush

Martin Hoyle

Barry Lynch as Persse and Leome Mellinger as Angelica in “Small World”

what tlk1 Muddy Fuk is to fled and celebrated .successive
mountain bikes) to Lonnie Mel-' milestones right, through the
linger as the gorgeous Angelica, golden age; Z-C*tm. SlppUfP. The

titn> wiiat tw Muddy Fox is to
mountain bikes) to Leonie Md-'
linger as the gorgeous Angelica.

*
Having remarked last week
that the production nf 10 pro-
grammes about great writers by
the South Hank Show unit
suggested that today's produc-
ers wen* still in thrall to print,
it'is only fair to record that this
week's South Hank Show was
devnLed to a lecture about tele-
vision by.Colin McCabe. Admit-
tedly Mr McCabe came to public
notice on the Eng. Lit. Crit. cir-

cuit. but the fact remains that
the South Hunk Slant has done
more than most arts series to
Dirthur the idea that television

itself is now a medium of con-
siderable cultural significance.
McCabe spoke about the

golden age or television in the
sixties and claimed that
"nobody then took television as
a serious art form." Faithful
readers of this page know that
to be wrong. T.C.worsley who
wrote this column from 1964 to
1972 hot only treated television

ns a serious art form but identi-

gnlden ago: E-Cam. SlppUw. Tile
Wednesday Play, the Influence
of Sydney Newman and Hugh
Greene, Cathy Cntke Home -
Wondey'x shrewd eye spotted
just about every significant
development as it happened.
Anyone who doubts this can
check his collected columns in

“The Ephemeral Art" which
serves as a beacon to sixties
television, and is as readable
today as it wax 18 years ago.

McCabe's comments on
today's television could do wirh
some of Worsley's directness
and lucidity. Faced With the
technological imperative driv-
ing towards increased numbers
of channels, and a steady shift

from broadcaster to viewer in
the control or programme
choice. McCabe tied him.self in

knots trying lo create some
rationale to justify the continu-
ation of scarcity and thus the
preservation of a tiny number
of public service channels. His
anxiety Is precisely similar to

that of Labour Party faithfuls

who cannot bear the fad that,
left to chrome for themselves,
millions of people every day
deliberately select The Sun in
preference to The Morning Star
and even The Guardian.

*
It is amazing what yon can
learn from the Kits. vac. col-
umns. One of last week's adver-
tiscmenix revealed: “On The
Record, BUG Television's new
politics programme, is to be
launched in the spring. . . We
are looking for people who pos-
sess a deep interest in the poli-

tics of Britain and who nave
the capacity to see new and
interesting ways of putting
political analysis over to a tele-
vision audience. Reporters for

On The Reran! will also bo part
of the BBC's political unit - a
large and important part of the
BBC’s news and current affairs,
service, allowing potential
opportunities elsewhere in the
BBC’s political journalism.
These are freelance engage
tnents nf not less than one
year's duration, with fees
upwards of 525k . .

."

The theatre above the Bush pub
on Shepherds Bush Green took
on the feel of a family reunion
on Monday night. The Irish
writer Billy Roche, with the
novel Tumbling Down to his
credit, now has his first play on
view at this traditionally
sharp-eyed showcase for new
talent, and the local Hibernian
population were delightedly
present in force-
The writer's strengths lie in

the absolutely real dialogue
that spins out Lhe varied
rhythms of the trivia of small
town Irish life, and in the abil-

ity to create well-rounded char-
acters with the briefest of
strokes in thumb-nail sketches.

(It's always a good sign when
the spectator is unsure whether
these art1 actual actors or sim-
ply locals doing their thing,
plucked from street, pub or pro-
bation centre.)
As yet hlx weakness lies in

the absence of a strong plot-

line. The anecdote of tearaway
Jimmy with his police record
getting the bom from his bird
and finally going beserk with a
gun (though tragedy is avoided:
he awaits the police, glumly
tearful, in the pool-hall where
ho has wasted his days and
nights as the play ends) is

assumed rather than illus-

trated. The sporadic action por-

trays his friendship with young
Tony (a tmichingly fresh per-

formance from Aidan Murphy),
his contempt for the smug Con-
way, all Pharisaic respectabil-

ity. and his attraction to the
factory girl Linda, played with
a mixture of fragility and firm-
ness by Dervla Kirwan. The cli-

mactic violence takes place off-

stage and is reported by vari-

ous characters; we take their

narrative on trust, as we would
in a novel or short story - and
this might indeed make a good
short story.
The sot by Gordon Stewart

and Andrew' Wood combines a
pool-table and juke-box with a
framed picture of Christ with
the Sacred Heart nn almost pal-
pably grubby walls. The boys
peer wistfully through the
stained glass panel of the
upstage door marked for mem-
bers only; beyond He comfort-
able chairs 'and a full-size
snooker table, .signs of a sym-
bolic manhood. Best mate Tony
has had a one-night fling and
now must “pay for his plea-
sure" with marriage. Friendly
Stapler, the boxer, loses his
Tight and deserts his wife for

an attractive hairdresser
(referred to, confusingly for
Anglo-Saxon audiences, as “the
quare one"), thus scandalising
the town. With northern
English rather than Wexford
accents they would fit into
those grey towns depicted by
.Stan Barsiow or Alan Sillitoe.

The limited horizons, the feel-

ing of wasted human potential,

are the same.
Gary O'Brien's Jimmy goes

from restless rebel to bewil-
dered criminal as convincingly
as the author lets him. The
play's virtue, under Robin
Lefevre’s direction, is to make
us believe in the town outside,
in Jimmy's long-suffering
mother, in his helping hand
decently offered to the injured
policeman chasing him. Perhaps
Mr Roche's next play will show
us the pressures at work on his
characters and not merely
describe them.

Low Level Panic/Theatre Upstairs Jommelli’s Fetonte/La Scala, Milan

Three flatmates congregate in

the sort of hospital green bath-
room beloved of London'a low-
rent landlords. The implication
«»f Clare McIntyre's short play,

is that the. bathroom is the cen-
tre of their lives - a place
where baths are wallowed ift.

spots are sqiiettcd. weighing
scales are boarded and the ear-
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Claire Anftltstead

nal rituals of cleansing and
moisturising are pursued with a
girlish intensity.

And "girlish^ is the operative
word for Low Level Pahit, a
Joint presentation by the
Womenb Playhouse Trust and
the Royal Court: there is no dis-

cernible maturity In the trio's

enumeration of their problems

Vi*'
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Abrntr Mutt

Caroline Quentin and Lorraine Stunning
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and neither is there any sense
nf progression towards an
insight that cab reconcile their

innermust pains and panics
with the big bad world in

which, when they are tmt bath-
ing. they find themselves.
what emerges through Nancy

Mccklor's wrily humorous pro-
duction be an exercise irt the
sort or low‘level angst that
abounds tn the better television
sitcoms. The writing is witty
but ton episodically structured,
and the characters remain
stuck at go, despite some elo-
quent and touching playing.
We meet Mary and Ju at bath-

time cnmparwg thett- fantasies
wkh those of a porn magazine
they have found abandoned in
their dustbin. From this scene it

emerges that Mary (Lorraine
Brunnlng) is the introverted,
sensitive type, while Jo (Caro-
line Quentin) wallows in hang-
ups ranging from spots tn
excess weight, allowing self-re*

viilsloii to inspire a fantasy
world fail or petTett legs oggled
by incredible hulks, Both are
obsessed with the object and
Nutyect-ptuy of the sexual poli-

tics that surround them.
The third and inevitably least

interesting of the three is Celia

(a sateen-voiced Alainc Ilick-

mnttk the sort who gatecrashes
parlies and conies home with
the baron, without any self-

irony at an.
The characters are schemati-

cally defined through a series

of short scenes in Which Mary
is terrifyingly attacked by a
gang of youths ax she makes
her way - home dark; Jo
describes her ambitions to tan
without strap marks, and all

three kit ihemstlvcs out for the
disco. Buf it is incident lilti*

rrtately without advancement,
which leaves us where we
began: in thb bathroom, fantas-

ising about men.

Even fur many musicologists
lhe lftth century composer Nic-
colo JtHftmelli is little more than
a name, one of those musicians
- like Hasse and Piccinhi - who
occupy space between Gluck
and Mofcfat and are crushed by
throw giants. In the case of
these composers there have
been attempts at revival, but
most of these “exhumations" as
the Italians call them, ail too
graphically, have remained iso-

lated events, without sequel.
And this is likely to bo the case
with Jornmelli's Fetunte, pres-
ented at La Seals recently with
eonshierable care. Though the
music flowed generously and
coherently, thanks also to the
alert and perceptive conducting
of Hans Vonk. there was a kind

.

of sameness about the score, an
eXpertability; we seemed to be
in the presence nf a product of
high quality, skilfully made,
but calculated and. after all,

routine. It was surely interest-

ing to hear A Jommelli opera,
but. given a choice. 1 wonder if

many in the audience would
want to hear a second.

Certainly. La Scala'x casting
gave the composer splendid
support, for the most part. In

the crucial part of Climene,
Mariana Nit-oleseu sang with
rich, round t«me. clear enuncia-
tion, and breath-taking ease;
even in passages of extreme
agility she remained expressive
as well as in nine. In the title-

role. Lucians D'Intino por-
trayed a Hamlet-like Phaeton,
also overeoming all the techni-
cal obstacles Jommeiii had
devised in her path. In smaller
parts. Bernadette Manca di
Kissa (Libia) and Kumi Jo (FOr-
tunal were admirably in com-
mand. Only the usually exrel-

leni Luciana Serra as Teti
( Thetis l seemed in difficulty in
her single, but fiendishly taxing
scene; her coloratura was
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South Pacific (Prince uf Wales).
Avcra^-. iraditiroutl revival of the
great KiKlRers and Uanuncrstein
muKiral, Gcnuna Craven failing to
Wadi the bariinhal Emile RrU-nun
«ntl of her luttt*..

Shirley Valentine (Vaudeville).
Pauline CoIUrs tn One and hinny
numad raiiM by Willy Russel) of
tiberatfcm for a Uvcrptail htma-
wift* on Corfu. Shades of Ibsen's
Nora and Iks-heU's Winnk\ with
jokes. (ftMi I»R7, CC 379 4444 >

A Wkofly Healthy Glasgow (Rigrai

Cnum. Srabrously funny neW
play by Ian Ueggie. atrttrturaHy
shmtar to David Mamet's Ameri-
can Itaffaln. hut art in a back-alley
niastwrgian health dub. No rinrnl-

luuiHM tnuudatkin provided. (73U
l?4fik

The Phantom of the Open (Her
Majesty«). Spectacular MnoLibn-

novel. Happens in a wonderful nufu
Pbrin Opera ambknee designed by

,
»f ih

Maria Hjufmrn. Dave WUtrus has 42nd S

mieweded Mk*hat4 rrawford as esi ,

the Phantom, (839 2244. CC379 Bnn
6131/2411 7200). raiw

Follies (Shaftesbury). Kumnlag
.

life
1

.

revival, directed by Mike Orkrent the a

and rtcrined by Maria HJuntwn, hr*»r

nf gbadkeitti's 1971 muMAil In 1977
which pitbnrtrd marriages nearly A Chu
hnderinhw’ art old burlesque seal-

reuaiun m a dttonied iheatre. Four Axre*

new songs, improved book by JUft1

)

James GoMman. Cast led by eight

Galores Gray, Julia McKenzie, nurw
Dlrina Daniel Massey All Kiory

on me Stock tbschange. Hu and
livid, but new cast deemed less

good. (83T. 3(128. CT 379 R558HJ.
A Small Family Bnsinesa (Olivier).

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn
play about Britain on the fiddle in
greedy tilth's, selling tail to for-

eigners and keeping it simului'
ncoiisly in lhe family. A etunedy
Ihrtller on rhe large scale. (928
2262).

NEW YORK
Fences 146th Street l. August Wilson

tiii a fwme-nin. this year's Pul-
itzer Prize, with James Earle
Junes taking the powerful lead
rule of an old baseball player rais-
ing a family in an industrial city
in the IflSIk. trying improve
iheir loi but dogged by his own
failing*. <221 1211).

Cats ( Winter Garden). Still a srikMit.
Trevi* NnnnV production or TJt.
Biot's children's poetry set to
trendy mnror « tiw/aily startling
and ctmmigniplitraUy feline, bur
cImssit only in the sense «f a
rather staid and over-blown idea
of iheatrirality. (239 6262).

42nd Street (Majestic). An irtflXid-

csi eefebnuiun of the heyday «f
Breadway in the I93D* incorpo-
rates gems from the original film,

hfce Shuffle Off Tu Bulutfii, With
(hr appropriately brash and leggy
briofing by a Urge chorus line.

1977 9U20).
A Chonu Line (SFmbert) The lon-

gest!- running musical ever in
America has not only »*upporied

Joseph Papp's Public Theater Ibr

eight yean, but also updated the
musK-al genre with its backstage
siury 9) which the songs are used
as auditiui» rather than emotions.
(239 63X1)

PkantooL of the Opera. The Majes-
tic Thofttn 1

. *Ji»rfed with the
Marut HjurtWOh gilded xMs. rucks
with Andrew Lloyd Webber's
haunting melodics id this im*ga

THrtaa Bigg. Daniel Massey All
good

Serious Money ( Wyndham’s).
Thwufw : from Ruyai Court nf
raryl ChUithilLk slirk City ririn-

rdy for clupnpaghr-sw ilUng yup-
pies: how the Hig Bungled to rhun
tnmail and barrow-pny dealings

William Weaver
approximate and often shrill.

Curtis kayam was Orcane. King
of Congo: imposing of figure
and secure of voice; his sweet
but fall tenor was always musi-
cally employed. The other male
in the cast, cnimter-ccnorJames
Bowman, seemed unfortunately
ill-at-ease with his music and
he produced, for the most part,
unpleasant, plangent sounds.
He was not helped by a foolish
costume.
Otherwise, the costumes - by

Vera Marzui - were .sumptuous,
in keeping with an opera pro-
duced (in 17B8) as a ixiurt spec-
tacle (for Charles of WQrttcm-
berg). Mauro Pagano's set
certainly made an impression; it

consisted principally of twin,
triple-storey constructions,
resembling an abandoned fac-
tory, with a central space
where the submarine realm nf
Thetis and other constructions
could be inserted. But even the
factory was mobile and. in the
final Art. could be shifted to
create space for the monumen-
tal horses of Phaeton's fall.

For the first part of the
opera, the staging of Luca Kon-
coni was. for him, remarkably
discreet, even uncluttered; and
the Thetis scene was truly mag-
ical. Unfortunately, the produc-
tion was centrally conceived;
that is to say. it was meant to
be seen from a seat in the mid-
dle of a row. As 1 was seated to
one side. I could not see rhe
entrance of several important
characters; and in the last act,

where Konconi really emptied
liis bag of tricks, I missed some
important bits of spe*-laclc.
What I did manage to see the
appearance of an immense,
white horse's head, then an
equally immense pair of fore-
hooves, kicking in the air,
before turning ominously still -

was effective and enjoyable .

With the individual singers

transfer from lamdnn. But sn hard
are tickets to mmc by chal travel
(lunpanii-s are advertising pack-
ages to London with pnimis»s nf
tickers ui see the show there. ( 239
62011).

Lrs Miserable* ( Broadway), lad by
Culm Wilkinson repeating his
West End rule as Jean Valjvan. | he
tnognifirent spectacle of Victor
Ulign's RUycKlk- sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
IcsMins in pugearlLiy and drama, if
nnt strict adherence to its original
source. 1 239 6300).

Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those Who saw the original at the
Victoria in Loudon will barely
recognise Its American incarna-
tion: the skab'rK dn not have to go
nnind rhe whole theatre but do
ge! good exercise in the
spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up silly plot.
{/Mi fmltll

Me and My Girt (Marquis). Even if

the plot turns on ironic mimioy of
l*>‘gmalion. this ls no classic, with
furgrtrable songs and dated lead-
enness in a stage full of chanu-
ters. But it has proved to be a
durable Broadway hit with its

marvellous lead rule for an uftlle.

engaging and deft mior prpfi*ra

Wy British. (W7 0U33).

WASHINGTON
Enrico IV (Arena). hraiidcfloS mys-
tery n T the man who imagined
hhnvir as Emperor Henry IV of
Germany l?* staged bv Zeldn
MchaudltT. (48fi 3£HJ(I j. Ends Ki'b
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Konconi wax less happy, forc-

ing them into awkward posi-
tions and pointless antics (why
did poor Phaeton, heavily cos-
tumed and wearing a mantle,
have to climb first up. then
down, a high ladder?).

After this elaborate confection,
which will probably never be
seen again once this Scala sea-

son ends, it was a relief to see,

twenty-four hours later in the
same house. Pier Luigi Piazi’s

spare, tasteful production of
Verdi's / due Fosmri, designed
over twenty years ago and still,

after having been seen often on
both sides of the Atlantic, fresh

and potent. Fresh and potent,

too, was the conducting of the
veteran Gianandrea Gavazzeni
to whose figure arc linked
many unforgettable Scala
events (the Callas-Visconti
Anna Raima, for one). The
three leading singers were
unfamiliar, at least to me: bari-

tone Eduard Tumagian. tenor
Krysrian Johannsson, and
soprano Maria Guleghina: but
they nil sang creditably, in the
great final scene, Tumagian
was suitably moving; and
Guieghina's unruly, but power-
ful voice soared in the con-
certed numbers with Verdian
force. After the sterile Jom-
meiii. the vitality or the 30-
year-old Verdi was life-giving.

MwJIar Muir

Peter Ctfftey, David Duffy and Gary O’Brien

Pasauier Trio/St. John’s

David Murray

New Board member
for Covent Garden

Lord Armstrong has been
appointed to the Board of the
Royal Opera House, of which he
was formerly Secretary, with
effect from January 1988.

February 12-18

TOKYO
Bunrakn ( National Theatre) The
puppet theatre's greatest writer,
Chikamatsu, has been compared
with Shakespeare. Of lhe three
C-hikiunaL.sn masterpieces in this
miinth's repertoire, one, The larve
Suicides nr Snnezaki, was first
performed in May 1703. only a
month after the events it depicts
tiuik place . (i was the first Japa- '

nese play to portray the lives of
ordinary people. Tnc incredibly
beaiitifit) suicide stwne which is
tin- play's climax begins with lhe
fsfflniis lines. ‘Farewell to the
wurld and to the night farewell...”
and is bound to bring tears In the
eyes as performed by Living
National Treasure. Tainan Yosh-
ida. and the other puppet opera-
tors. inrnrmativv earphunc com-
mentary in English. (26R 7411)
Ends Feb SI.

Kabuki ( Kabuki-ia > Sugawara Ocnju
Tenarui Kagami (The Secret or
Siigawara'a Calligraphy). Act 1-3

at IJam: An 4-fi at 4J10pnt. The
play ts liHOcly based im the lire of
a master cailigniphcr of the ninth
vemury- biu its main appeal lies

in (la* character of triplets who
are retainers lo three deadly
rivals and become the victims nf
divided loyalties. (541 3131) Ends
Feb 2(1.

Hakahinkan Theatre. Bung and
Ilnme 1988. An entertainment
featuring I wo young jazz dancers
from the UKA, Bryant Baldwin
and John Cheeseman. and one
from Japan. Ryo Amamiya Ends
Feb 28.

Aoyama Theatre. 35 Steps. A tnusi-
cal rt-vuc highlighting past, pres-
ml and ruture produi-Lioas by (he
Sblbi Theatre rompany, which Ls
3F. years old this year from
West Side Story to Phantom or the
Opera Tlwri* m also a rather tire
some irihmc (• [fti- French chOn-
moi UHI3) Ends Feb 2
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Mozart's E-flat Divertimento,
for siring trio. K. 563, is both a
perfect work and perfectly
digestible by almost anybody.
Yet it's rarely heard in public:
row string trios perform regu-
larly (their repertoire is too
meagre), and few quartets want
to send their second violin off
to the pub while they devote
half a concert to K. 563 - for
its six movements play for
more than three-quarters of an
hour.

A BBC lunchtime concert sup-
plied an ideal occasion yester-
day. with amiable weather too;

nnd the admirable Pasquier
Trio knew how to satisfy the
requirements of public scale
while respecting the domestic
tune of the music.

A trio as musically ambitious
ms Mozart's is much tougher lo
compose than a quartet: there
aren't voices enough to supply
easy filling, and thus exposed
they all need real parts as much
of the time as possible. With
the Pasquier sound, warm and

balanced, the Divertimento
sounded transparent but never
brittle - I even wondered
whether their tiny, occasional
imprecisions of ensemble might
have been deliberate, for the
work positively dwindles when
severe togetherness blurs indi-
vidual character, and this sea-
soned performance betokened
the utmost familiarity with the
score.
Of character there was

plenty: a few beautiful inter-
ventions by the viola stood out,
and some witty sudden fades in

the cello's accompanying
phrases. The “divertimento"
manner was carefully pre-
served except in the dark Ada-
gio, which had full dramatic
gravity. There was time of
course for all the repeats, of
which any loss is painftil
except in a dim performance.
The light grate of the playing
was exceptional: not many Aus-
tro-Gcrman ensembles could
allow this music to dance so
easily without sacrificing
points.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

A winner in Bullock
Phillips sale of Old Master pic-
tures yesterday will have done
little tn rc-assure a nervous art
market. It totalled £222,720.
with 22 per cent unsold. Draw-
ings did slightly better than oils

but even the top prices were at
the very low end of their esti-
mates.

A pair of costal scenes by
Johannes Jacob Hartmann
made 414,200 while a Madonna
and Child by a follower of Piero
di Cosimn was on target at
4 1 1 .000. A river scene by Lau-
ronsz van der Vinne niade
£9.300.

Bonhams held a sale of dog
pictures on Monday to co-incide
with Crufts. Rather ironically

the top price of £30,000 was
paid for a painting of a cat
admiring itself in a mirror. It

was by the late 19th century
artist Frank Paton and set an
auction record for him. A scene
of lots of dogs by William
Trood did well at £17,600.

•
Two exhibitions devoted to the
work of George Bullock, the
early 19th Century furniture
maker are about to open. That
at the Sudley Art Gallery in
1Jvcrpool, Bullock's home town,
.starts on Sunday; the other,
based at the Mount Street. Lon-
don. gallery uf Furniture deal-
ers, H B Iairman, follows on
Tuesday After ISO years of

neglect Bullock's genius is at
last acknowledged.
He had a meteoric career. He

was only 35 when he died in

1818. perhaps by suicide, but
his talents had attracted com-
missions from Sir Walter Scott,
the Duke of Atholl, and most
notably, from the British Gov-
emmemnt - to furnish Long-
wood House on St Helena,
which was to be the home of
the exiled Napoleon.
Items from St Helena are

among the pieces on show at
Blairmans, along with a table
made for Abbotsford, the home
of Scott, and an impressive cab-
inet commissioned by the Duke
of Atholl. There is also a good
selection of Bullock items of a
more homely nature which
were supplied to Great Tew and
disposed of at the auction there
last year Fortunately many
have found new homes in muse-
ums.

It is obvious that Bullock was
a great innovator. Many of his
designs look forward fifty
years; others regenerate Eliza-
bethan styles. He was particu-
larly adept at the use of mar-
ble, and had his own quarry on
Angelsey. it is a remarkable
gesture for a contemporary fur-
niture dealer to give over his
shop for a loan exhibition but,
in championing Bullock the
museum and trade have obvi-
ously picked a winner

J
l
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Waldheim
should go
A GROUP of distinguished
historians found that he had
been less than candid about
his wartime record. But Presi-

dent Kurt Waldheim of Aus-
tria is an honourable man.
The historians pinned no war
crimes on him. Two years ago
he denied that he had known
about the deportations and
mass killings in the Balkans.
But Kurt Waldheim is an hon-
ourable man. Confronted with
the historians' report he said

that "everyone" had been
informed (and never mind
that he thereby undermined a
standard and often justified
alibi or so many forced ser-

vants of totalitarianism).
Since his election to the presi-

dency, the good name of Aus-
tria has been dragged through
the mud. But Kurt Waldheim
is an honourable man. He
says, truthfully, that he was
elected by due democratic
process. He is less safe when
jtrguLng that democratic ver-
dicts are not reversible. The
election of President Nixon
was.
The case against Waldheim,

the man, is not strong enough
to warrant persecuting him.
But the case against Wal-
dheim the President is unan-
swerable. His wartime record
is no worse than that of
plenty of others on both sides
of the Second World War. But
his shiftiness under attack,
understandable though it may
be on human grounds, dis-
qualifies him from the office
to which he was elected. The
Austrian President does not
run the Government: but he is

supposed to be the conscience
of the nation. The Waldheim
of the past two years is not
the man for that role.

Social conflicts

If there were any doubt
about that, it should be dis-

pelled by the protocol subter-
fuges by which he will be
denied a central part in the
observances, next month, of
the 50th anniversary of the
German annexation of Aus-
tria. Here is a country exclu-
ding its head of state from
what is intended to be a cele-
bration of its own identity.
To make matters worse the

conflict surrounding the Pres-
ident threatens a recrudes-

cence of the social conflicts

that rent pre-Anschluss Aus-
tria and helped to make it an
easy prey to the Nazis. Those
members of the conservative
People's Party who want to
stick to Mr Waldheim through
thick and thin, and especially

the party leader. Dr Alois
Mock, should ponder the dan-

gers. Their present coalition

with the Socialists is not the
last word of political wisdom,
but any attempt by the con-i

servatives to break it up and
go to the country on a “back
Waldheim and hang foreign
opinion" ticket is bound to

leave a nasty smell and do the
country lasting damage. No
state flouts world opinion
except at its peril.

Huge tasks
That is true even though

the campaign against Mr Wal-
dheim has been marred by
excesses including, probably,
forgery.
No state can afford to sacri-

1

fice the need for reform - a
need that nobody seriously
denies in Vienna - to the
ghosts of the past. The Social-

ist-conservative coalition
faces huge tasks: putting to

rights a clutch of state-owned
enterprises losing money; re-

thinking Austrian relations
with the European Commu-
nity; reforming the tax sys-
tem. There is enough there to
challenge and strain the con-
sensual system which gave
birth to the coalition. If it

cannot bridge its differences
on these issues, which are the
future of Austria, there
would be a case for breaking
up and going to the country.
An election on the issues of
the past would be at best
absurd, at worst disastrous.

That leaves unanswered the
question as to how to replace
Mr Waldheim. The constitu-
tional procedure that could be
adopted is uncertain, espe-
cially as it must lead to a ref-

erendum which Mr Waldheim
might win in the the present
state of public opinion. He
must be reminded that he has
taken an oath of office which
binds him to serve the best
interests of the Austrian
Republic. The time has come
for Mr Waldheim to do the
honourable thing.

Lord Cocktield

asks too much
THE European Commission's
drive to abolish internal bar-
riers to trade within Europe
by 1992 deserves the support
of EC member countries. But
bureaucrats in Brussels
should be careful to keep
their enthusiasm for harmoni-
sation in check. Uniformity
should not be imposed for Its

own sake, but only when it is

essential to the cause of freer
trade. The demands for closer
alignment of value-added tax
rates and excise duties fail to
meet this criterion; Brussels is

here demanding changes that
are politically highly charged,
yet economically unnecessary.
Lord Cockfield, the

vice-president in Brussels
responsible for the internal
market, wants to impose two
VAT bands on member states:

a standard rate of between 14
per cent and 20 per cent for
the majority of commodities
and a reduced rate of between
4 per cent and 9 per cent for a
limited number of sensitive
items such as food, books and
transport. On excise duties,
he is demanding even greater
uniformity : the same rates of
tax in all countries despite
enormous existing disparities.

Alcohol taxes
These demands are

extremely onerous. The UK,
for example, taxes alcohol
heavily by European stan-
dards. To conform to the
Cockfield rule, it would have
to reduce levies on spirits and
wine by around 50 per cent.
In a study published yester-
day, the London-based Insti-
tute for Fiscal Studies calcu-

lates that this would lead to a
rise in alcohol consumption of
as much as 40 per cent. Medi-
terranean countries, by con-
trast, would face huge
increases in taxes on ciga-
rettes and alcohol.
On VAT, the plan would

require the UK to tax zero-
rated items such as food at
the minimum rate of 4 per
cent. Brussels is thus asking
Mrs Thatcher to renege on
election pledges. Children's
clothing, a sensitive item in
the UK, does not qualify for
the reduced band and would
therefore have to be taxed at
the standard rate. Countries
that rely particularly heavily

on VAT would be hit espe-
cially hard. The IFS reckons
indirect tax receipts could fall

by about a quarter in Den-
mark.

US practice

It is clear that the dismantl-
ing of frontier controls will
require changes in the admin-
istration of member countries'
tax systems. The way in
which VAT and excise duties
are collected has to change
because countries rely on
frontier documentation in col-
lecting and enforcing the
levies. But it is less obvious
that rates have to be closely
aligned. Think of the US
where a profusion of differ-
ent sales taxes in different
states does little to impede
vigorous competition.

In particular it is unlikely
that differences in indirect
taxes give producers in differ-

ent EC countries unfair cost
advantages. This is because
the rate of VAT depends on
where a product is sold, not
on where it is produced. Dan-
ish bacon bears VAT at 22 per
cent in Danish shops yet is

untaxed in UK supermarkets.
More generally, with the
exception of excise duties on
some fuels, indirect taxes are
levied on final consumers, not
factors of production. If Lord
Cockfield really wants to
eliminate competitive distor-
tions, he ought to press for
uniformity of the taxes that
do vary with the location of
production - for example
payroll taxes and corporation
tax.

Different rates of VAT
present a real problem only to
the extent that they encour-
age cross-border shopping by
EC consumers. High VAT
countries could lose retail

business to low VAT coun-
tries. But as the IFS points
out, it is no business of Brus-
sels to protect countries from
the consequences of their own
high taxes. At most all that is

necessary are lower bounds
for tax rate to limit the scope
for "competitive" tax cuts.
Bands as such are unneces-
sary. In his haste to eliminate
controls, Lord Cockfield is in
danger of imposing fresh and
unnecessary constraints on
EC members.

THE APPROACH of Mr Nigel Law-
son's fifth and possibly last Budget
is focusing attention on the pros-

pects for radical tax reform. What
counts as radical and what counts
as reform, however, remain subjec-

tive and controversial issues.

The free-market right regards
any cut in income tax rates as
reform: it would be delighted If Mr
Lawson brought the top rate down
to, say, 40 per cent and reduced the

number of bands. Delight would
turn into ecstasy if the Chancellor

also took an axe to levies on capital

and did away with the much-re-

sented inheritance tax.

But for the socially-concerned
left, reform is synonymous with
steps to increase the fairness of the

tax system. The Child Poverty
Action Group, for example, points

out that the better-off have gained
disproportionately from the tax

changes of the past eight years. In

its view, further cuts in tax rates

should take low priority.

The Chancellor should instead

begin to sweep aside the “welfare
state" of tax perks and allowances
enjoyed by the better-off (conces-
sions such as mortgage interest
relief and subsidies for pensions
and company cars) and concentrate
state assistance on the poor, espe-
cially those with children.

Fairness, it must be admitted, has
taken a back seat in the worldwide
tax reform debate of recent years.

The spotlight has been on techno-
cratic virtues such as simplicity
and economic efficiency. But the
pendulum is likely to swing back in

due course: as the scale of the tax
cuts -enjoyed by the rich becomes
better appreciated, equity consider-
ations are likely to reassert them-
selves.
Resource constraints in the public

sector - particularly the crisis in

the National Health Service - are
already bringing questions of fair-

ness to the fore. The Confederation
of Health Service Employees
(Cohse), for example, is planning to

prick the nation's conscience with a
“day of action" on March 14, the
eve of the Budget.
Mr Lawson is expected to focus

mainly on personal tax changes
next month, on the grounds that he
has already dealt with corporation
tax, capital taxes, and savings and
investment. Fiscal experts, how-
ever, complain that most of the
so-called reforms in these areas
have been half-hearted. Their
(probably forlorn) hope is chat the
Chancellor will try to put right past
mistakes, as well as to break new
ground.
The corporate tax reforms of

1984 are far from universally
admired. Mr Lawson is heavily cri-

ticised for removing all adjust-
ments for the impact of inflation -
a curious decision when the Gov-
ernment has gone to great pains to
try to “index" other levies such as
capital gains tax. Corporate taxes
are based on historic-cost (and
hence partially fictitious) measures
of profit, when most economists,
including the Treasury’s deputy
chief economic adviser, regard cur-
rent-cost profits as a better gauge
of economic performance.
Mr Lawson also phased out capi-

tal allowances, supposedly to
remove an artificial incentive to
invest. Yet recent research by the
Institute for Fiscal Studies suggests
that the old regime included a small

'

net disincentive to invest. All the
Chancellor has managed to do is to
increase this disincentive by raising
the cost of capital in industry.
Flaws in the corporate tax regime

matter because the levy now bites
so hard. It is expected to raise
about £14bn in 1987/88, more than
a third of the expected yield from
income tax; when Mrs Thatcher

Reform is more

than lower rates

, ,.V - T-si..

A welfare state for rich and poor

CP
Single earner
married couple
on £30,000 p-a.

£/Week

16.79 Married man's
allowance at 50%a

71.89 Mortgage interest

tax relief +pensione

1

9.23 Company car

5.50 National insurance
personal pension
subsidy

Unemployed
couple with
2 children

aged 4 and 6
£/week

Supplementary 49.35
benefitroupie

2 children 20.80

iHousing costs 27.75

School meals 2.33

Welfare milk 1.75

&L

103.41 Total tax relief Total benefits 101.58

Action Group stresses, the average :

weekly gain to the top 1 per cent <rf

taxpayers from past tax cute has;:,

been worth nearly twice the 'total >
weekly income of an- unemployed

family with two children on supple-

mentary benefit To pusfc Anther in
the direction of inequality wiH Bea
political gamble wathTOCertain «XK ”

namic dividends.
'-.v

The equation of tax reform with

rate reduction is a misconception; >.

Instead of settling for tfaesuperfi-

cial simplicity of fewer tax bands -i

and kiwer raffies/Mr Lawson, argtt-
'<

ably should concentrate on raising :

the threshold for- income tax, thus
talcing many poor families -out- of
tax altogether- also work

:

towards the creation of a fairer
.

and more rational personal tax

a Difference between the Married Man's Tax Allowance

at 50%(appijcabJe to £30,000) and at 27% basic rate

• assuming MMA already set against income, £281 .25

allowable interest on mortgage, maximum contribution

to personal pension for a full year

As in DHSS Tax Benefit Mixfef Tables,Nov 1987

Source: ChildPovertyAction Group

took office it was yielding less than
£4bn, or less than one sixth of
Income tax.
The Chancellor's 1986 reform of

capital transfer tax has been sav-
aged by tax experts. What he did

was reintroduce the old estate duty
under the new (and inappropriate)
name of inheritance tax. As Profes-

sor Cedric Sandford has pointed
out, the result is a state-run “lot-

tery" on length of life. You pay tax
only if you die within seven years
of making a transfer.
Mr Lawson missed a golden

opportunity to introduce an inheri-

tance tax worthy of the name: a
tax on the recipients of wealth
rather than on the donors. As the
IPS argues, such a reform could do
much to promote genuine equality
of opportunity.
Suppose, it says, wealth receipts

were taxed on a separate but iden-
tical scale to income tax. Then
£100,000 left to one person would
attract a lot of tax; but 100 sepa-
rate bequests of £.1,000 would
attract no tax at all. A powerful
incentive for the dispersal of
wealth would thus be established.
A Government genuinely interested
In “popular capitalism” can surely'
not leave Mr Lawson's inheritance
tax unrefortned.
The Chancellor’s attempts to

rationalise the taxation of savings
and investment have been equally
unsuccessful. In 1984, Mr Lawson
ridiculed the “expenditure tax"
approach, under which distortions
would be minimised by the “level-

ling up" of tax allowances. In effect
the privileges of pension funds
would gradually be extended to all

forms of savings.
The Treasury tried the opposite

tack of “levelling down" allow-
ances. It managed to remove the

comparatively minor anomaly of
life assurance relief but failed,

partly because of lack of political

will in Downing Street, to strip the
mighty pension funds of their priv-
ileges. Bricks and mortar, of
course, also held on to their
remarkable reliefs.

By 1986, Mr Lawson was ready
to try the other tack: tax-privileged
personal equity plans were
unveiled in an attempt to counter
the overwhelming fiscal advan-
tages of institutional investment.
But they have not been a success;
only around 3 per cent of share-
owning individuals have exploited
them and these have been mainly
rich investors with large portfolios
- hardly the new entrants the
Chancellor was hoping to encour-
age.
At the start of the Tories third

term, therefore, the tax regimes for

companies, capital transfers and
savings are all badly in need of
reform. In addition, the Govern-
ment is under strong pressure from
the European Community (not to
mention tax economists) to extend
value-added tax.

,
Sir Geoffrey Howe (Mr Lawson's

predecessor) achieved a shift to
indirect tax in 1979 in the worst
manner possible : by an inflation-

ary near-doubling of the rate of
VAT rather than by a logical exten-
sion of its coverage. The Govern-
ment has since been unable to
secure a more than trifling exten-
sion of the tax, which covers less

than 60 per cent of consumers’
expenditure. One important reason
for public hostility has been the
failure of ministers to offer to insu-
late the poor from the effect of
extension by raising social security
benefits.
The main thrust of personal tax

reform on March 15 is likely to be a
reduction in tax rates. They have
already come down considerably
under the Tories. The basic rate is

27 per cent compared with 33 per
cent in 1979 and the top rate is 60
per cent compared with 83 per cent
(or 98 per cent if the old invest-

ment income surcharge is added
in). Mr Lawson will aim for a top
rate of less than 60 per cent -
possibly as low as 40 or 45 per cent
- and a basic rate of 26 per cent.

The 98 per cent rate was an aber-
ration, but the efficiency argu-
ments for further cuts are less
strong than is often claimed. As the
IFS argues, “there is little evidence
either to support or refute the
view” that lowering tax rates
would improve economic perfor-
mance.
The argument that high taxes are

automatically a work disincentive
rests on the fallacy that individu-
als* utility or sense of well-being is

determined entirely by the rate at
which they can transform work
effort into private consumption.
But it is rational also to care about-
the quality of public services;
indeed, most polls show that people
would prefer higher public spend-
ing to tax cuts.

Britain’s top rate of 60 per emit
Is slightly below the average of top
races for the rich OECD countries.

So there is no overwhelming pres-
sure to “conform*’ to international
trends. In any case the UK econ-
omy has been displaying unusual
buoyancy in recent years even with
its “high" marginal rates on earned
income
Equity arguments, by contrast,

are more concrete. The after-tax
distribution of income has become
markedly more unequal under the
Tories. And as the Child Poverty

This would involve reining in the
middle class's .“welfare state" pf
perks and allowances. lhcbme-ih-
kind, which economists recognise
as an inefffcient/fornir-of- payment,
should be taxed more severely:
company car concessions alone cost

.the Exchequer about £lbn a year.
More important, all special allow-
ances - such as mortgage interest

relief —- could be restricted to .the

basic rate of tax, pending their abo-
lition; this would be valuable even
if the top rate Is reduced. At pres-
ent, high earners can reap bigger
rewards from their welfare state
than the poor get from the real

thing.
No reform of personal tax- can

ignore national insurance contribu-
tions, which are a tax in all but
name (Beveridge’s plan to link
them actuarial!y with benefits
proved quite unworkable). NICs
ideally ought to be fully integrated
with income tax. But if this is too
bold an objectiveifar this parlia-

ment, the Government could make
contributions payable on unearned
income, scrap the levy’s anomalous
£295 a week ceiling, and make the
tax more progressive by raising the
rate for higher earners.
The final priority has to be an

overhaul of the .Napoleonic rules
governing the taxation of husband
and wife. Besides eliminating overt
sexism in the code, Mr Lawson has

.
to decide whether the tax unit.'

should be individuals or iaanied
couples. The introduction of -par-

tially transferable' allowances
between spouses (once Inland BeYe-
nue oompnteiisatjon aUows) ttOtid
represent a muddy and administra-
tively complex compromise. People
cannotbe regarded as flscaHy inde-
pendent if they are continually
shuffling allowances ariwng7 them-
selves. .• j

;
’

:
••
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.

The bold coursewotdd be to' fol-
low the international trend towards
fully independent taxation and
plump for equal but non-transfer-
able allowances for spouses. Mr
Lawson, however, is more likely, to
settle on a compromise that falls

short of economic rationality - just
ashe did in the taxation of savings,
inheritance and company profits. /

This is the second of a series: in
ruftiefe FT writers look at prospects
for the costing Budget .

Chinese

Elle
Observer

Hachette, France’s leading
publishing group, made certain
yesterday not to be outman-j
oeuvred by Ambroise Roux, the
veteran deal-maker who has
replaced Jimmy Goldsmith at
the head of G4neraJe Occiden-
tals.

At the very moment that
Roux was announcing the cre-
ation by GO of a major new
French publishing group second
only to Hachette, his bigger
rival disclosed an agreement
with the Chinese Government
to publish Elle in China this
year.
The first issue in Chinese of

the French fashion glossy will
be published in July and avail-
able at some 4,000 different
news-stands throughout the
country. Hachette expects to
print up to 100,000 copies for
the first issue and hopes to
increase the number to 300,000
for the second in October. “But
it will be clearly difficult to
judge the circulation since we
expect each copy to be read by
at least 35 people," said an Elle
executive yesterday. “And I

wouldn't be surprised If many
more issues will be photocopied
for general distribution

"

The Chinese Elle will be pub-
lished as a joint venture
between the French group and
the Shanghai Publishing House,
a Chinese government institu-
tion. The plan is to move to
four issues in 1989.

It will be the first publication
of a western magazine in China.
The first issue, with 90 pages
of editorial, is also expected to
carry a heavy load of advertis-
ing, "Major western fashion and
luxury goods manufacturers
are keen to advertise for pres-
tige reasons in the first issue,

even though many of their
products are probably com-
pletely unknown to the Chinese
public,” said an Elle advertising
executive.
For Elle, publishing in Chi-

nese is not a dauntingly new
experience. Hachette already
has a Chinese edition in Hong
Kong which sells about 30,000
copies a month. But unlike the
Hong Kong edition, the new

Chinese Elle will be in Manda-
rin not Cantonese.
The venture is also the latest

step in Elle's foreign expansion
during the last few years. The
magazine, which sells about ‘Am
copies a month in France, now
has a circulation of about Ima
month in the US and 250,000 a
month in the UK. In both the
US and the UK, Elle is associ-
ated with Rupert Murdoch.
There are already Spanish

and Italian editions, and prepa-
rations for Swedish and Brazil-
ian launchings are under way.
Negotiations for a Soviet edi-
tion, however, have been much
more difficult. Unlike the Rus-
sians, the Chinese actually

S
ressed us to go ahead, said the
iriy from Elle. i

Watery tastes
East Europeans, aware of

Margaret Thatcher's links with
Mikhail Gorbachev, sometimes
ask whether she has followed
the Soviet leader's example and
outlawed vodka — or at least
some equivalent like Scotch.
They appear to take it as a Joke
when told that she has practi-
cally banned Perrier, though it
is well enough known that she
has.
Brecon Beacons Natural

Water, the company that now
officially supplies the House of
Commons, sent us a couple of
samples of their wares the
other day. It Is all right, but
only a chauvinist would say it
was a patch on the French
stuff. Come to that, there is a
water called Apollinaris which
is even better, though it seems
to be seldom available in
Britain.

“One day* my eon, all this
will be years - and you’ll
save thousands on tax into

the bargain."

Pound of flesh
Dismayed that its call for

more money tor the National
Health Service has gone
unheeded, the National union
of Public Employees has started
printing its own.
The unconvincing pound

notes bearing the Queen's head
and a message from NUPE were
handed out yesterday by two

nurses picketing the Bank of
England at morning rush hour.

Chris Humphreys, NUPE's
London divisional officer, said

the day, exactly a month before
the budget, had been chosen to
demonstrate that a Ip cut in

income tax would cost &1.3bn.
“We want that for the health
service," he said, then, on
reflection, added: “But one bil*

,

lion would do."
The Bank of England was not 1

amused by the demonstration]
yesterday. A spokesman
pointed out that reproduction
of any part of a banknote,
including the Queen’s head,
needed its prior approval and
this had not been obtained. “If

they had approached us," he
said, “we would have tried to
discourage them." Humphreys,
whose officers handed out
3,500 of the pretend notes dur-
ing the day, was unrepentant
He said: “I am sure that the
Queen is a supporter of the
NHS and wouldn t mind. We sure

glad to have her on board."
He promised more attention

j

for the City in two weeks’ time.
NUPE is printing NHS share
certificates which It plans to
hand out outside the stock
exchange.
A spokeswoman for Buck-

ingham Palace confirmed on the
telephone yesterday not only
that the Royal Family supports
the Health Service, but also
that it sometimes uses it.

Tummy trouble
A tale of how plastic sur-

geons were hoaxed by one of
their own is told, and illus-

trated, in a history of the first

40 years of the British Associa-
tion of Plastic Surgery, spon-
sored by Smith and Nephew
Medical.
The hoax was perpetrated

upon the editor of the associa-

tion's journal, the British Jour-
nal of Plastic Surgery, in a
paper in his first volume in

1948.
Sketches to illustrate an arti-

cle on surgically shrinking a
protuberant tummy, left lying

on the editor's desk, drew the
attention of a passing graffito

artist He added a few embel-
lishments to two of the 15
sketches showing the various
excisions a surgeon might use
in “abdominal reduction. These
additions escaped the eye of
editor, author, proof-reader,
even the readers, and came to

|

light only when the artist him-
self confessed 24 years later.

One wonders how many cos-

metically remodelled abdomens
bear scars which have an
uncanny resemblance to a wasp
or a man in a trilby hat. Their
owners, viewing them upside
down, may never have noticed.

No FT, no taste
The Financial Times has

been consigned by a French
newspaper to the same culinary
dustbin as English food. Libera-

tion celebrated the FTs birth-

day with a misprinted headline
which explained the newspa-
per's motto - Without fear and
without favour. The French
version was “Sans peur et sans
saveur".
A journalist at the paper in

Paris admitted that the error

was not deliberate, but said she
wished it had been.

—Nai—
Word Circle

A ring of 6-letter words, each overlapping by two letters, have

been divided into 2-letter groups and arranged in alphabetical

order; .—-p-~-

/^A NX
AH ED. GL IT OR. PH gives the

answer: ANGLED. EDITOR. ORPHAN /J_7 T L \

vraX!7
Now try to unscramble the following bo KO/t[t\D/
find a circle of eight 6-letterwords.

I

1

AD. AD, CO. ER, CA, HE, LE. Ml
MX Nt OM OK RE, Rl ST UR

[ We make you think.
V\fe cant think of a better advertisement for our training

programmes and consulting assignments, than to teU you they
feature a similar degree of creativity

D C Gardner Group, international Banking Consultants,
1

5-9 New Street London EC2M 4TP
(hr Ihosi wfw an uHrrfy puzziej, answers art available frm tin

aopvt addrtss.)
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Kenneth Gooding looks behind the recent slide in world bullion prices
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SUSri™» done just that byragtag a gold loan.

W
Newmont borrowed gold

fr°!itt
8r
oup °,f ban*®» turned

Jt into immediate cash and
JJJL

rat«rn the
. precious

5®“** °«nce for Ounce, from
its own future production
over the next five years. The
news of the Newmont deal
has been hanging over the
market for weeks and has
depressed the price of gold
bullion.

*

This is not surprising: It Is
the biggest-ever gold loan and
highlights a new form of fin-
ancing increasingly popular in
the precious metals business.
Some analysts suggest that

Newmont might be solving its
own problems at the expense
°f_the rest of the industry —
driving down the price of gold
at a time when the fundamen-
tals suggest gold should be
heading fast In the other
direction.
As far as many investors

were concerned, gold already
had a somewhat tarnished
reputation. For traditional
gold bugs, October's crashing
markets, the devalued US dol-
lar and the threat of future
inflation as the central banks
pumped new money into the
system should have meant
that the gold price rose dra-
matically .

Instead, after having briefly
gone above S500 a troy ounce
just before Christmas - its
highest level since February
1983 - the gold price has
been gently sliding since the
new year.
Those that think gold is

retaining Is historical status
as a precious metal point out
that, by ending 1987 at $487
.an ounce, gold registered a
gain in dollar terms of 21 per
cent over the course of the
year. And that followed a 25
per cent gain in 1986.

In fact, there were several
reasons why gold failed to
take off vertically after Black
Monday. There was a certain
amount of selling of hoarded
gold by people who had previ-
ously invested In the metal
because they believed the
stock markets were too high.
They cashed it in, often to
cover other pressing commit-
ments caused by the crash.
But the most substantial

element in the equation was
the producers themselves.
When the metal rose briefly
to $490 an ounce on October
19, “producers everywhere,
including South Africa and
the Soviet Union, tried to cap-

GOUth World supply and demand

Putting a future

value on gold
italise on the high price and
sold”, says Mr Jeffrey
Nichols, president of the New
York-based American Metals
Advisors consultancy group.
Mr Robert Guy, a director

of merchant banker N.M.
Rothschild and Sons, agrees.
“The new major gold mining
companies have become a
major influence on the move-
ment of the gold price. The
rise in the gold price above
$470 was an opportunity too
good to miss."

In Mr Guy’s words, produc-
ers rushed to "lock In profit-
ability", by Milling forward as
ranch future production as
possible at the high price.
Mining companies use gold

loans for one of two reasons:
they either take a view that
the price is unlikely to go
much higher in the medium
term, or they want to raise
capital for investment. They
borrow gold bullion at inter-
est rates In the 1.6 to 3 per
cent range and the debt is

denominated in ounces of gold
rather than dollars. Even the
modest interest can be paid in
gold.
Such a system is particu-

larly attractive to the Austra-
lians. This Is because first,

the tax-exempt status of the
gold mining industry in Aus-
tralia makes it unattractive to
borrow conventionally at high
interest rates and, second,

because the industry includes
many very small companies
which would have difficulty
in providing security for more
orthodox borrowing.
Mr Peter Fells, an executive

director of Consolidated Gold-
fields, said recently that gold
loans have accounted for
about half of all reported fin-
ancing by Australian gold
mining companies in the three
years to mid-1987.
Much of the money has

been used to finance farther
mine development. Newmont
is a special case. Last year it

fought off an aggressive cor-
porate raider, Mr T. Boone
Pickens, thereby lifting its

debt to more than $2bn. The
gold loan will be used to
reduce the interest on a great
deal of that debt.
During the past 20 years

jewellery has been the corner-
stone of the gold market. In
that time about 60 per cent of
the gold coming to the market
has gone Into Jewellery. And
nearly 8,000 tonnes, or 30 per
cent of all gold supplies
(excluding central banks), has
been absorbed by a broad
sweep of countries from
Morocco to Egypt, Turkey,
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf,
the Indian sub-continent and
south-east Asia.
Mr Green, in his book. The

Prospect for Gold: The View
to the Year 2,000, says: “This

off-take includes 18-carat
gold jewellery exported from
Italy, 22-carat locally fabri-
cated jewellery, coins made in
local factories, kilo bars, and
a wonderful range of small
bars. They are sold on very
low mark-ups over the gold
price of the day, and repre-
sent the basic form of saving
for millions of people In coun-
tries where banking systems,
savings schemes and stock
markets are not available (or
to be trusted).”
But can gold hold its value

if - as seems possible - there
Is a glut of production in the
next few years? During
1986-88 some $3.2bn will be
spent on new mining capacity
to bring on stream an extra
238 tonnes of gold production
- equivalent to nearly one
fifth of total western World
output in 1986.
Optimists point out that In a

comparison between the years
1986 and 1986, gold supplies
from communist bloc sales
and scrap increased by 368
tonnes but despite this the
gold price rose by $60 an
ounce.
“The gold production

increases we can anticipate
between now and the year
2000 can hardly be described
as taking us into uncharted
waters,” says Dr David Rees,
international financial ser-
vices manager of GoldCorp

Australia. “Nor are the vol-
umes of gold likely to hit the
world market of such an
order as to throw it into con-
fteion."

The optimists also point out
that the Japanese seem to be
getting a taste for gold as an
investment In 1986 the Japa-
nese bought 6m ounces of
gold bullion, virtually the
combined production of the
US and Canada that year.

There is also the fact that
the price of gold remained rel-

atively high last year in spite
of the impact of the gold
loans and a fall in demand. It

stayed firm because output
also fell sharply. Supply,
including scrap and the sell-

ing of hoarded jewellery,
came to about 68m Ounces
(about 1,800 tonnes), down 13
per cent from the record of
more than 66.8m ounces
(2,087 tonnes) in 1986.

Mr Nichols, of American
Precious Metals Advisors,
forecasts that supply this
year will rise to about 63Jim.
ounces and that industrial
users and Jewellers will take
about 44.7m ounces.

Looking at the metal’s per-
formance over the past few
weeks be reckons that New-
mont should not be allocated
all the blame. "Gold loans
have not been the only force
pushing precious metals mar-
kets lower. Both the Soviet
Union and South Africa
reportedly have been heavy
sellers. Miners everywhere
have stepped up their for-
ward sales, literally racing to
see who can sell first
“The stepped-up pace of

selling is itself a consequence
of the increasingly bearish
and pessimistic psychology
that has taken hold of the
market since New Year's day.
And buyers have been absent
- partly reflecting seasonal
trends, but partly because of
the discouraging effect of a
stronger dollar, stable stock
markets, favourable inflation
news in the US and continued
satisfactory real growth in
the major economies."
Gold’s supporters point out

that It is worth remembering
that what is sold today can't
be sold tomorrow. In other
words, the effect of increased
forward sales like the New-
mont loan is to Shift the flow
of gold supply from the
future into the present Not
only will the reduction in the
flow of forward selling ease
Che pressure on the gold price
fairly quickly as the year
progresses, but the flow of
new mine production into the
market over the second half
of the year will not depress
the price because it has
already been sold.

Franco-British relations

Time to stress the

common interests
By Jean-Pierre Chevfenement

IN WHICH direction Is Europe
heading? What will make it

tick? I am convinced that the
strengthening of Franco-Brit-
ish bonds win greatly help to
answer these questions.
France was in at the begin-

ning of the Europe* - Commu-
nity. The UK took a long time
to sort out where its centre of
gravity lay: In Europe, no
doubt, but also in the Com-
monwealth and in the United
States. Europe Is a more
recent choice, and some see it

as being more fragile and by
no means exclusive.
And yet, have not France

and Britain a great deal in
common? Enough, at any rate,
to draw their conceptions of
Europe’s future closer
together?
The history of these two

countries has ted them away
from Europe. Long-time world
powers, they have acquired
reflexes and views that put
Europe in a much wider geo-
political' context. (The fact
that each has a nuclear deter-
rent reflects this attitude.)
Britain and France are ih a
good position to assess the
relative decline of Europe and
the risk of deindustrialisa-
tion. Both are strongly
attached to their national
identities. They do not want a
Europe that Would efface
their specific characters. On
the contrary, they are seeking
the sort of Europe that would
give them a ne^r dimension, a
new impetus.
In France, people attach a

great deal of importance to
those aspects which separate
Britain from Europe. I believe
that it is now essential to
stress the shared preoccupa-
tions and interests. First, both
countries see Europe ns a con-
federation in which distinct
nations are grouped together,
each determined not to lose
its uniqueness, but to seek the
possibility of a shared devel-
opment.
Second, Britain, like France,

is allergic both to the develop-
ment of community bureau-
cracy without properly
defined objectives, and to
institutional artifice,' which
covers up difficulties encoun-
tered In fields which are cru-
cial to Europe: science, tech-
nology, Industry, social
polky, common trade policy,
currency, defence and space.

hi all these areas, however,
the views of the current Brit-

ish Government differ from
those of the French Socialists.

The UK’s more than reserved
attitude towards the Euro-
pean space programme illus-

trates the divergences.
It would be regrettable if

these disagreements were
allowed to mask the shared
outlook Which, in the long
ran, may become obvious in

practice. The British and
French must agree jointly to
promote a pragmatic
approach, which should over-
whelm the abstraction of a
supranational Europe cut off
from reality.

European achievements,
such as space research. Air-
bus and Eureka (which the
British have supported from
the start) were only possible
because Voluntary partners
were rallied, motivated by
their enthusiasm for the
actual projects. The principle
of a “variable-geometry
Europe", one in which
national partners come
together on specific projects
depending on their enthusi-
asm and commitment, should
not exclude other possibili-
ties, but since it has been a
success, it Should become a
source of inspiration.
For historical and geograph-

ical reasons the Franco-Ger-
man partnership plays a cen-
tral role in the construction of
Europe. However, this should
not lead us to overlook or
underestimate Britain’s eco-
nomic, political and financial
weight. Surely it is time to
propose that Britain and
France work out What an
independent Europe should
be?
In future, Europe will be

less a part of the American-
sanctuary: what some call
“decoupling” is gradually
gaining ground. The interme-
diate nuclear forces treaty,
signed by the US President
and the Soviet leader, positive
though it may be, is in some
ways a reflection of this ten-
dency. This trend will proba-
bly become reality by the end
of the century. Should not
Europe try to anticipate this
situation?
Any discussion of an auton-

omous European defence sys-
tem must include West Ger-
many, Britain and Franca.

The latter two could contrib-

ute their powerful military

industries, which should co-

operate more closely. They
can provide the nuclear hard

core around which a Euro-

pean deterrent could be struc-

tured. This is the only strate-

gic concept which matches
the geographic situation of

the continent and the only
ode that would reassure Ger-
many.
However, in the nuclear era,

this inevitable decoupling in

the field of defence, which
calls for the remodelling
rather than the dissolution of
the Atlantic Alliance, implies

an economic decoupling as
well. The present economic
situation has reinforced the
urgency of giving new impe-
tus to European growth in
order to limit the risks of a
worldwide recession.
This raises the question of

whether Europe is capable of
developing independently,
both in technology and indus-
try, and in the monetary and
financial sphere. President
Mitterrand has made an
appeal for a new multipolar
economic and monetary order,
revolving round the dollar,

the yen and the Ecu. Clearly,

this cannot be achieved unless
Europe finds inherent sources
of growth and cohesion.

Britain’s active participa-
tion in this task is one of the
conditions for Its success, ft
would provide the essential
element of balance, in particu-
lar to help reinforce the Euro-
pean monetary system and
promote the Ecu to the rank
of a true currency.
The choice is becoming

more and more irreversible,
with the tunnel under the
Channel as an excellent sym-
bol. I believe that it is fortu-
nate for Europe that Britain,
instead of withdrawing, is

trying to make its fnalk; while
France, because of its similar
views, is in a good position to
engage in a fruitful dialogue
with the UK. The main point
Is for the dialogue to begin
because It could substantially
contribute to the construction
of a truly European Europe.

The author is parliamen-
tary deputy and mayor qf
Selfart. He served in the
Socialist Government from
1981 to 1986.

Anglican

anxieties Letters to the Editor
From Mr Frank Field HP.

Sir, Richard Donkin’s article,
“Seeking the Moral High
Ground” (February 13), mis-
leads your readers by suggest-
ing that the argument about the
Church's political role Is only a
concern of the right. It is not.

In their attack on John Sel-

wyn Gummer the Archbishops
of Canterbury and York try to
have their cake and eat it. As
God made this world, the Pri-

mates claim that everything
that goes on in it is of concern
.to God. It is therefore as right
as it is natural to comment on
what is going on in secular soci-

ety. . _

But this natural involvement
will be mirrored by that of poli-
ticians who question the
Church's political approach,
and may well lead to a concern
about events in the realm of
what is crudely called “Church
affairs.”
Unlike many on the right,

John Gummer has never dis-
puted the right of the Church to
be political. What he has ques-
tioned - as others have - is

how well it does this task when
the exercise starts from secular
premisses rather than an
attempt to relate God's vision

to contemporary events.
Similarly your correspondent.

in drawing attention to Dr
Habgood's “scornful treatment
of Mr Gummer in a letter to The
Times," misses the main point.
What Mrs Thatcher thinks’
about Dr Habgood is not the
only thing at issue. More impor-
tant is the attitude of many
practising Christians.
To put it at its kindest, Dr

Habgood's comments about the
Crockford's Preface cannot
have provided much solace to

Gary Bennett in the days before
his suicide. Nor does an attempt
at a witty letter to The Times
let the Primate ofT the hook
upon which he so eagerly
impaled himself. Under the cir-

cumstances, a straight apology
for his behaviour was required.

I agree that, while John Glim-
mer seems somewhat obsessed
with homosexuality - a topic
Jesus did not even bother to
mention - his main thrust has
wide support. The Church is in
possession of the most impor-
tant message ever given to
mankind. The Anglican church
has always believed that the
presentation of this message
requires a drawing upon Scrip-
ture, tradition andi

I believe that current failure
to advance this special Angli-
can contribution to understand-
ing how God speaks to the
world is the ground for the
widespread disappointment
with the present Anglican lead-
ership.
Frank Field,

House of Commons,
Westminster, SW1

Finn commitment to

an important change

From Mr Setwyn AUeyne.
Sir, Readers of your leader on

Hong Kong (February 11) could
have been left with a wrong
impression about recent events
and the reaction of the Bong
Kong public to them.
On February 10, the Hong

Kong government tabled a
White Paper in the Legislative
Council on “The Development
of Representative Government:
The Way Forward." As you cor-

rectly reported, this provides
that, in 1991, 10 members of
the Legislative Council will for
the first time be directly elected

by universal adult suffrage.
To those in a mature democ-

racy like Britain, this new step
forward may seem pretty small
beer. But for us in Hong Kong,
which until 1986 had a wholly
appointed legislature, it repre-
sents a very significant
advance. The community Is
sharply divided on the advis-
ability of moving as early as
1988. This is why the Govern-
ment has decided that the right
time to take this important step
forward is 1991.
The overwhelming reaction

from the Hong Kong public and
media was that the changes
represented a prudent, mea-
sured response to the many and
varied views expressed by the
community.
Of course, some members of

the public were disappointed
that the reforms did not go fur-
ther. But the Important point is
that we now have a firm com-
mitment to an important
change.
Bearing in mind the experi-

ence of some countries that
rushed precipitously along the
road of political reform, is it so
surprising that we have instead
opted for the path of steady
progress?
Prudent, practicable policies

may not make good headline
material. But they do make for
good government.
Selwyn ADeyne,
Hong Kong Government Qfitce,
6 Grafton Street, Wl

NHS priority is better management rather than more money

From Mr J.C. Hurst.
Sir, You are right to conclude

your editorial on the financing

of health care (February 16) by
emphasising that the priority Is

not so much to find more
money (although this Is vital)

as to find ways of improving
the Internal organisation and
management of the National
Health Service.

Since my appointment as
chairman of wirral Health
Authority two years ago I have
been appalled at the lack of
management information in the

NHS. I have strained at the
prospect of improving account-

ing systems in our hospitals.

Until we know where the
money is going, we cannot hope
to manage properly.

J.C. Hurst,

Wirral Health Authority,
daUerbridge Hospital,
Clatterbridge Road,
Bebington,
Wirral, Merseyside

From Mr John McGarry.
Sir, I read Michael Prowse’a

article on the National Health

Service (February 6) with inter-

est. In this part of the UK Pro-

fessor Enthoven’s ideas would

fall down for the following rea-

sons. . _
The next nearest District Gen-

eral Hospital is 46ft miles away
on a winding B class road

which is often blocked with

trees, Qoodihg. or snow in win-

ter - and thousands of holi-
day-makers in the summer.
There is little public trans-

port, and what there is is
declining.
The rail-link is shortly to be

axed.
The hospital car service has

been cut by nine tenths.
The North Devon population

is an ageing one and should not
be forced to travel when sick;
relatives likewise.
We are a low wage area: trav-

elling costs are a serious prob-
lem for most ordinary people.
Finally, there Is no private

hospital In North Devon, as
there never has been any
demand for such a service; pri-
vate health insurers tell us that
the percentage of people thus
insured here Is lower than any-
where else In the UK. I think
Professor Enthoven's ideas
would be difficult to put Into
practice here, and in many
other poorer and rural districts.

John McGany,
The Old Rectory,
Biaadon,
Barnstaple, Devon,

From Mr K.T. Hesketh.

Sir, Nothing could have been
more apt than the juxtaposition
of Michael Prowae’8 article on
the National Health Service
with a fetter from Mr C.D.
Grant entitled “Bad news is

news and good news is no
news” (February 6).

Mr Prowse would appear to
use suspect statistics to try to
justify what he is saying.

In order to criticise private
medicine he alleges that
because doctors in the US are
paid on an item-for-servlce
basis “...they have a cash incen-
tive to perform too many
operations'. Yet other profes-
sionals are paid on that basis in

this country, and in every
other. It does not follow that
British doctors behave in this

way. In practice, I think, quite
the contrary.

To emphasise his point Mich-
ael Prowse says that an Ameri-
can woman, for example, is
three times more likely to have
a hysterectomy than her British
counterpart. What makes him
choose the US for his figures?
Why not France or Germany,
even Ecuador?

Why does he wish to compare
US private medicine with the
National Health Service? He
should compere like with like.

The US has a different medical
system with different cultural
and social demands up6n It. My
experience of private medicine
in the UK is that it is far more
cost-effective than the state
system, and far more in tune
with reality.

Our problem over waiting
lists has been with us for many
years - certainly 20 years -
without attracting a great deal
of media attention. Is it thrt
this topic is currently selling

newspapers. In the relative
absence of other grounds on
which to criticise the Govern-
ment?

My waiting list would not
exist If it were not for a back-
log Of work being rolled over
from previous years, when
resources were extremely poor
compared with those which we
have now.

If it were possible to sell off
that backlog of mnrargent sur-
gery to other NHS or private
hospitals, the position would
probably stabilise without the
need to inject farther large cap-
ital sums into the system. If the
Department of Health and
Social Security (DHSS) Would
publish an accurate list of the
cost to the state of individual
operations, it is more than
likely that private hospitals
allowed to tender for that work
would clear the waiting list in a
short time, within tost cost
framework.

That would mean that the
problem would mostly go away
without additional funding.
There would be left In place a
system which has probably
increased its productivity more
than any other during the last

10 years, largely In response to
an unprecedented programme
of new hospital building and
development.

K.T. Hesketh,
Sanaa Road Private Hospital,
Winchester, Hampskirt

The best
exchanges
happen in

Singapore.

. Exchangeofideas, that is.

Because as you can sec from the list

below, there’s going to be a great deal

hs^xsiinginS^aporeoverilieyeari

Whetheryour interests lie in electronic

engineering, cornitnmirations or psychology,

tee arc seminars, exhibitionsand conferences

which involve you. Theymean a chance to

Bsien to top speakers and to discuss the latest

developments inyour field.

And when drinking is over for the day,

there’s an exciting programme of entertain-

ment in store. From luxurious hotels and
thriTKng sights, tD unlimited shopping and

a variety of splendid restaurants, Singapore

offiasafl the best of exotic Asia.

And, for your

professional interest;
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world.
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Conferences 1988
6-10 Apr 1988
9ih Congress of the Aston

Association of Paediatric Surgeons

11-15 Apr 1988
Kkh International Confcrenceon

20-23 N6v 1988

38th International Organisation for

Motor Trades& Repairs 0OMIR)

22-25 Nov 1988
Metal Asia 88
Amom Asia 88

Exhibitions 1988

Software Engineering

15-19 Apr 1988
1st Asian Pacific CleftLipGxPabue
Conference

20-23June 1988
Pacific Transpact Freight

Distribution Exhibition Sc

Conference .

5-7 Aug 1988
The 2raStagapt»t International

Denial Exhibition 6s Conference
SIDEC *88 “PendStiy's Challenges

AD 2000 & Beyond1

21-25 Aug 1988
International Council Of

Psychologists qCF) Meeting

11-13 Oct 1988

13-16 Apr 1988

Food fix Hoed Asia 88

11-14 May 1988

SflbexSS

25-27 Oct 1988
AiTthmc lnterwarinarnJFWtwmW
Meeting

.

8-11 June 1988

CommUnic Aria 88 — International

Bectronk Communication Show
&ConferencC
Infcxech Asia 88 — Computer
frtmmmitatloa ft bifarnilkin

Systems Show dr Conference
8-11 Sept 1988

Seafood Asia Conference&
Exhibition

25-28 Oct 1988

Goex Ada 88 incocporatitE^;-

Bectric Asia 88
Am Electronics 68

19-27 Nov 1988
7th Singapore International

Furniture: Show 88

lb: ShigaporeOmmitkmBctresu
Sii^jtpore Tourist Promotion Board,

1st Flooc Carrington House;

126-130 Regent Street,

London W1R5FE,
UNITED KINGDOM.
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more infonnatioii about Conferences
& Exhibitions indicated

die Singapore Convention
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Teh
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Wherethe world coroes together.
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Defence and the economy will be the key issues in Washington, reports David Marsh THE LEX COLUMN

Bonn worried

about Soviet

military threat
WEST GERMAN Chancellor
Helmut Kohl flies to the US
today for talks with the Reagan
Administration which are
expected to bring to the surface
serious differences between
Bonn and Washington over the
next steps in disarmament.
Mr Kohl, accompanied by Mr

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the
Foreign Minister, is expected to
appeal to the US to pay special
attention to West German sensi-
tivities about the military
threat from the Soviet Union
during the next delicate phase
of arms control talks on
nuclear, conventional and
chemical weapons.
The West German Chancellor,

who will be meeting President
Ronald Reagan, Mr George
Schultz, the Secretary of State,

as well as leading congressmen,
clearly fears that the mounting
US election campaign will start
to distract attention in Wash-
ington from arms negotiations.
Bonn officials yesterday

expressed particular worries
about lack of progress in super-
power talks aimed at halving
arsenals of strategic nuclear
weapons, as well as delays in
agreeing a worldwide ban on
chemical weapons.

Difficulties put forward by
the US in verifying Soviet
reductions of weapons in both
these categories are thought to
be a particular hindrance.
The mood of the talks, which

wfU be helping to prepare for
the Nato summit on arms con-
trol at the beginning of March,
has not been helped by a blunt
warning given by Mr Frank
Carlucci, the US Defence Secre-
tary, 10 days ago in Munich
over modernisation of shorter-
range Nato nuclear weapons.

Additionally, a call last week-
end by General John Galvin,
the US supreme commander of
Nato in Europe, for new Ameri-
can chemical weapons to be sta-
tioned on European soil has
also' met a frosty reception in
Bonn. Officials said yesterday
West Germany was trying to
get rid of chemical weapons,
not to deploy new ones.
Mr Carlucci said in Munich

that the US would have to con-
sider withdrawing troops from
Europe unless Nato agreed to
carry through a decision
reached in principle in 1983 to
upgrade nuclear weapons of
less than 500km range during
the 1990s.
This decision is of particular

concern to the Federal Republic
as East and West Germany
would stand to be devastated
by any use of shorter-range
nuclear weapons deployed by
Nato and the Warsaw Pact.
Bonn officials said yesterday

that talk of US troop withdraw-
als represented the wrong sig-
nal at the wrong tune" to the <

Soviet Union.
Additionally, Bonn believes i

IH Kohl to urge further

support of dollar

Kohl: highlighting West
German sensitivities

there is no need to start a
debate now on 1990s moderni-
sation, which is strongly
opposed by both left and right
in the Federal Republic.
A senior official admitted

that a decision to produce a
new version of the US Lance
missiles based in West Germany
would need to be taken several
years before deployment. None
the less, he said, the issue of
modernisation was “not a ques-
tion” for the moment.
Chancellor Kohl will repeat

Bonn's opposition to the idea
launched by the Soviet Union,
and backed by the Opposition
Social Democratic Party (SPD)
of removing an nuclear weap-
ons from Europe.
At the same time, West Ger-

many Is pressing its other Nato
allies for a commitment to
reduce present Warsaw Pact
and Nato arsenals of
short-range nuclear weapons as
part of an overall “disarma-
ment concept” - also including
conventional and chemical
weapons - to be negotiated in
coming years.

WEST GERMANY is hoping the
US will take further action to
restrain its budget deficit at a
time when its own public sector
borrowing is rising dramati-
cally, turning into a potential
electoral millstone for Chancel-
lor Helmut KohL
However, the ballooning fed-

eral government shortfall win
at least protect Mr Kohl when
he is in Washington this week
from perennial American calls
that Bonn should ease its fiscal
policy to boost growth.
As a result or extra spending

on subsidies and lower tax rev-
enues caused by the doggish
economy, combined with addi-
tional European Community
spending following last week-
end’s compromise agreement on
EC finances, the Finance Minis-
try reckons that this year’s fed-
eral deficit will rise to more
than DM40bn ($23.4bn). This
compares with slightly under
DMSObn approved by the Bund-
estag in November.
The opposition Social Demo-

cratic Party (SPD) yesterday
claimed that the 1988 budget
deficit would reach DM45bn,
exceeding the Government’s
target by 50 per cent.
Bonn government officials

said yesterday that Mr Kohl
would use his talks in Washing-
ton this week to remind the
Reagan Administration of Its
"monetary policy responsibil-
ity” in maintaining a stable dol-
lar.

The West Germans have been
pleased and relieved at the
recoveiy of the dollar since the
beginning of the year. The for-
eign exchange markets now

appear to be taking a more pos-
itive view of international pol-
icy co-ordination thyn when the
most recent Group of Seven
agreement was announced
before Christmas.

.

At the midday fixing In
Frankfurt yesterday the dollar
was set 8t DM1.7132, up from
DM1.7078 on Monday and more
than 13 pfennigs higher than
its end-of-December low of
DM1.5816.

US criticism of West Ger-
many’s monetary and fiscal
stance - which helped set off
Last October’s collapse of stock
market prices - is expected to
be kept firmly in the back-
ground during Mr Kohl’s talks
with President Reagan and

officials.

The Bundesbank, the West
German central bank, reported
that the general government
shortfall last year rose to
DM52bn on provisional figures,
DM9bn more than in 1986. The
overall public sector deficit in
1987 rose to DM48bn, DMIZbn
more than in 1986.

Last weekend’s EC agree-
ment, although giving Mr Kohl
a welcome political boost dur-
ing the West German presi-
dency of the Community, h*»
increased controversy over ris-

ing public borrowing. The pack-
age added slightly more than
DM4bn to West German contri-
butions to the EC for this year.
The extra spending is proj-

ected to rise progressively to
DMIObn by 1992, increasing the
likelihood of higher than expec-
ted increases in consumer taxes
in 1989 and subsequent years.

Too much surplus

for comfort

Andrew Whitley reports on a Palestinian ‘Day ofAnger3
in an Israeli-occupied city

I Britain

Wet, cold and silent in Bethlehem
BETHLEHEM WAS shrouded in
silence yesterday. Watched by
an army patrol with little to do
themselves, a small knot of
tourists who had made the
short, 20 minute drive from the
noisy suburbs, of Jerusalem,
their raincoat collars turned up
against the cold drizzle, wan-
dered bemusedly along the hill-

top town’s blind-wailed alleys.

A few older children poked
their heads out of doorways,
only to be shooed back inside
again by their mothers’ scolding
voices. Only those who had
business being there, licit or
otherwise, were out on the
streets.

The leaflets shoved under
doors in the early hours of the
morning, signed, as usual, by
the Supreme Committee for the
Palestinian Uprising, had said
this would be “A Day of
Anger.” It would also be an
all-out stoppage: no shops or
businesses were to open - and
definitely no going to work In
Israel.

The enforcers were on the
street. You could see them
hanging around corners and in
doorways ' in small numbers,
their faces masked with the
chequered Palestinian keffiyah
(headscarf)- A lone woman
standing on the kerb was
approached by one of them.
"Where are you going sister?
You are not thinking of going to
work, are you?"
Strike-breakers have had

their houses attacked with fire
bombs in neighbouring, middle-
class Beit Jala. Or so they say.
Such incidents are almost
impossible to confirm. Suffice,
the good people of Bethlehem
believe it happened, and are not
prepared to take any risks,
even if after 10 weeks of “the
intifadah” they are beginning to
weary.

So, although there was little

of the promised anger in sight,
all was silent as the grave yes-
terday. The only food sellers
allowed by the strike organizers
to do business were the road-
side bread carts.
How, an innocent asked, did

everyone know exactly what
they were supposed to do, or
not to do? The distribution of
leaflets has been erratic lately,
following raids on a number of
underground printing presses.
And ”Number Seven” of the
series was in short supply. The
Israeli Shin Bet security police
have been making progress.
The explanation is not too

difficult, like the Iranian Revo-
lution, of 1978 and 1979, the

An Arab looks on ns Israeli soldiers patrol the
Arab east Jerusalem yesterday during the com

Palestinian uprising of 1988
depends heavily on the radio
and the telephone. The first
many in Bethlehem beard about
yesterday's strike call was on
Radio El Quds (Radio Jerusa-
lem), the clandestine station
broadcasting from southern
Syria, on Monday.
Not that finding the station is

as easy as it was, since Israel
began jamming its transmis-
sions last week. Back on the air
again on Sunday, on a different
frequency, It abruptly went off
again yesterday lunchtime. Was

meet in
1 strike

this the Mossad, Israel’s exter-
nal secret service, being effi-
cient, or just a technical fault?
Then there are the anony-

mous telephone calls, which
have Instilled more alarm
among the unwilling foot sol-
diers of this uprising than any-
thing else. It is with a certain
awe that the people of Bethle-
hem speak of the callers’ seem-
ing detailed knowledge of their
movements.
In a demonstration of the

power they have come to wield,
the strike organisers have now

RABIN TO ACT AGAINST SOLDIERS
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Defence Minister, yester-
day promised that soldiers who buried four Palestin-
ians alive in the occupied West Bank would be treated
with all the rigour of the law.” A top Israeli army

officer also acknowledged that-Israel was faring
widespread, violent uprising. . -enjoying the supportand cooperation of the masses.” Maj Gen Ehnd
deputy chief of staff, told & press conference «*** he
did not believe events were largely organised font
abroad, or that there was a small directing group. He
did not expect the unrest, In which 53 Palestinians
have already died, to end in the near future.

developed the ability to fine-
tune their instructions: on one
day all taxi drivers and bos
companies were told to halt So
they did. On another, they let it

be known that they were easing
up on the pressure for a while -

not for the sake of “the Jews",
but for the merchants slowly
going bankrupt.
While much of Bethlehem

was told it could open for three
hoars in the morning, from nine
to twelve: the district nearest
to Jerusalem was categorised
by these budding administra-
tors of the fixture Palestinian
state as being part of the big
city. Those shops would open
from three to six in the after-
noon. And it was observed:
strictly.

Belatedly, the army has
learned the lesson. Instead of
going round the closed shops
every day, forcing them open -
literally bashing heads against
the strikers - the soldiers are
now standing back and leaving
them alone. General Ehua
Barak, the army's Deputy Chief
of Stan, admitted as much yes-
terday. “After some discussions
we decided to stop it (the strike
breaking) for the time being;
leave the shopkeepers to decide
for themselves when they are
going to open," he said.
Where the army does act,

albeit not very effectively, is to
try and help Arab strike-break-
ers get to work in Israel. Yes-
terday, an Israeli bus was
burned out in Hebron when it

went to pick up its usual load
of day labourers. And, In the
Gaza Strip, thick carpets of
nails were strewn across main
roads against those who had
the temerity to defy all other
threats.
With its largely Christian Pal-

estinian population, Bethlehem
has a somewhat unusual out-
look on the unrest, led as It te
by their Moslem kinfolk. On the
defensive in their own ageing
community against the inroads
of militant l<hw, the Christums
feel they cannot be seen to be
Less than wholehearted in their
support for the cause.
Watching the nightly scenes

of tyre-burning and rock-throw-
ing on Syrian television - pro-
viding by far the best available
coverage of the unrest - one
six-year-old girl from a poor
Christian family in Bethlehem
asked her mother recently why
she was not being allowed to
join in-

After all, there was no school,
her father, a tailor, was not at
work, there was nothing to do
but fight the Jews.

may open
up satellite

market
By Tstry Dodwrorth in London

THE British Government is
believed to be on the point of
announcing a relaxation of the
rules governing satellite com-
munications In the UK.
This follows heavy pressure

from the US to liberalise the
system.
Mr Phillip Specter, a lawyer

working for Pan American Sat-
ellite of Connecticut, a company
which has been trying to break
into the British market, said
yesterday that he understood
that there was a strong possi-
bility of a loosening of the UK’s
duopoly arrangements.
His remarks follow a recent ,

meeting between Mr Bruce
Smart, under secretary for

.

international trade at the US
Commerce Department, and
Lord Young, the UK Secretary
for Trade and Industry. Lord
Young is due to make a state-
ment today.
Under the present structure

of telecommunications In the
UK, satellite transmission is
controlled by British Telecom
and Mercury, the two licensed
operators who run the links
between earth stations and
communications satellites.

PanAmSat, which is due to
launch the world’s first inde-
pendent intercontinental tele-
communications satellite within
a few weeks, has so far failed
to reach an agreement with
either British carrier to link it

with UK customers.

Indications of a breakthrough
in the impasse came recentiyln
a letter from Mr Clayton Yent-
ter, the US trade representa-
tive, to a US Congressman, out-
lining his efforts to persuade

|

London to waive some aspects
1 of the UK duopoly system.

Mr Yeutter said that under
the present telecommunications
legislation the British Govern-
ment could classify PanAmSat’a
transmissions as “specialised
services.” The Government
could then allow direct trans-
missions to earth stations
located on customer premises.

UK lawyers for PanAmSat
confirmed last night that they
were drafting an application
for the US company to transmit
specialised services - basically
non-public telephone messages -

to British customers. It was
expected that this would be
submitted within the next
week, the lawyers said.
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Vranitzky to stay on as Chancellor
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Continued from Page 1

captured British service*
men, including named
commandos.
Mrs Thatcher stressed

that the British Govern-
ment had taken “the allega-
tions concerning Mr Wal-
dheim ’very seriously,
particularly those concern-
ing British servicemen.”
Bat she added a thor-

ough investigation of Brit-
ish official records had
found no evidence to sub-
stantiate the
though the Government
remained ready to mmlnr

all new information.
Both the tone and timing

of Mrs Thatcher’s answer
are significant considering
increased cross-party con-
cern at Westminster over
Mr Waldheim’s record and
position.
They also contrast with

the previous desire of the
Government to stay out of
the controversy.
It was confirmed yester-

day that some of the rele-
vant official files had been
destroyed wider the under
the 9Q-Temx rale for the

releaseef official papers.
The earlier inquiry foiled

to establish that lCr Wal-
dheim interviewed the six
soldiers after they were
captured during s raid on a
Greek island.

The commission found the
iifirisi **W” on transcripts of
interviews with the com-
mandos, and suggested that
Mr Waldheim must have
known the eventual fate of
these whoee cases he dealt
with.
Political climate cools. Page

Any talk of post-crash volatil-

ity must sound odd these days
to anyone trying to grab a liv-

ing in the London market. The
FT-SE’s trading range yester-
day was 9 points, and 3 points
the day before. Volume has
plumbed new lows, with fund
managers evidently paralysed
between high and low interest
rates, rising and falling curren-
cies and inflation versus reces-
sion, It cannot go on like this,

but with the market having
only shakily recovered the
ground it lost in a single session
ten days ago, the suspicion is

that the next move must again
be down.

PSBR
The gilt market’s frosty reac-

tion to the embarrassingly large
PSBfi surplus for January sug-
gests it is nuking up the rules
as it goes along. In its confi-
dence that the next move in
interest rates will be up, it is

simply re-interpreting any signs
pointing the other way. The
new wisdom is that a big PSBR
surplus is bad for gilts because
it may lead to swollen private
sector borrowing. The market
perversely appears to rank
more highly the possibility that
poor bank lending figures on
Thursday could push up inter-

est rates, than the certainty
that Government will need to
sell considerably less gilts this
year than previously expected.
Even if - as is debatable - the
corporate sector did in fact bor-
row from the bank in January
to pay its tax bill, there is no
obvious reason why this should
be inflationary.

A second justification given
for the market’s refusal to cele-
brate appears equally thin. The
Chancellor, it is argued, may be
tempted on the basis of the
PSBR figures to give away more
than the £3.5bn in tax' cuts
believed to be consistent with
balance of payments «*w4pijp»,
and this would hurt sterling
and mean higher interest rates.
However, Mr Lawson presum-
ably is well enough aware of
the economic constraints on his
budget sums not to change
course as a result of one
monthly number. Rather than
end up projecting a budget sur-
plus, after all, hie could always
put a conservative gloss on bis
revenue forecasts, with the
happy effect that next year’s
targets could be beaten without
trying.

I
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mafic to repair its balance sheet

Fldnra IIYL1 ratios, and the Union Bank sale
. . .11 was the most obvious solution,
AUU1"IU * even though it cut away one of
6— mailmm—I— the most important parts of the

group’s business. Together with
the recent sale in Arizona, it

adds a relatively meagre £77m
to Standard's shareholders'
funds, and the shrinkage of
more than a fifth in Standard's
group balance sheet is the main
reason for the 70 basis points
improvement in the equity to
asset ratio.

Nevertheless, it is a measure
of Standard's continuing prob-
lems that even after the sale of

I

such a massive part of its busi-
19B2 84 86 68 ness, its equity to asset ratio of

around 4 per cent is still sub-
stantially below average. While

grand plan was to capture the the group has won a temporary
heady valuations of a world- breathing space, it still needs to

wide bull market by floating off raise significant extra capital,

significant stakes in the group’s A rights issue is the most likely

brewing, agribusiness and long-term solution, and could
finance operations. October have the added advantage of
19th put paid to all that, and diluting the interests of some of
the proposed sale of the BHP Standard’s bigger shareholders,
ufaiifA is the most viable sign of whose presence on the register

Elders* present intention of adds to the uncertainty about
reducing its dependence on the group's future,

equity accounting the profits of
a myriad of affiliates. The idea
now is to reshape itself into a Rank
group reliant on the underlying * OiaafllTC OiULK
operating profits of some When a bank earns a 39 per
mature businesses, of which cent return on shareholders’
brewing is now far and away funds, the suspicion must be
the biggest example. that it is gouging its customers
The sale of the BHP stake, either coining or going Neither

and the proposal to remove the seems to be the mse at York-
Courage pubs in the UK from shire Bank - or to be more pre-
Elders balance sheet by inject- dse, It is exploiting them no
ing them into a joint venture, more than anyone else in the
means that the group's gearing cartel-bound UK market,
will soon have been reduced to Yet what It comes to earnings
negligible levels, clearing the growth, the Leeds-based bank
way for another major move- leaves its larger competitors in

Yet what it comes to
growth, the Leeds-bas
leaves its larger corapt

Partly it

competitors in
Unlike the rival Bond Corpora- the dust Partly it has the stub-
tion, which has decided to take bora loyalty of the Yorkshire-
on the major US brewers on man to thank for this; the most
their home turf, Elders' seems strikingly profitable banks in
intent on expanding its pres- the world are those with a
ence in the UK. strong community base. And

the bank works hard to retain
. that loyalty - efficient, flexible

Standard Chartered *verything

Standard Chartered has been But its extraordinary profits

Standard Chartered
Standard Chartered has been

Elders IXL
One of the biggest problems

about following Elders DEL is
that it keeps on changing
shape. Six months ago, the

trying to sell its prize asset, ability is less a small-town won-
Union Bank, for such a long der than a demonstration of the
time that the terms of the sale Joys of running a domestic
caused scarcely a ripple in its banking operation in the UK.
share price, while the S750xn Indeed, next to the 50 per cent
price tag is far less than could garainpi growth registered by
have been expected six months the dealers on their domestic
ago, it values Union at 1.3 operations in the first half
times book value and 13.3 times year, Yorkshire Bazik's 36 per
1986/87 earnings - a fair price, cent pre-tax profits rise looks
given that Standard Chartered less stupendous. Even so, it
has been looking like a forced must be true that the bank
seller, and that the market for could turn in an even better
medium-sized US regional performance if the larger banks
banks has lost much of its froth which own it would let it leave
since the October crash. the nest. Small chance of that.

It has been clear for some though: greed may be a strong
months that Standard Char- emotion, but fear is stronger
tered had to do something dra- again.

TMsannoLBioauem appears as a maner of record orfy December. W87

£40,750,000
Non-Recourse Medium Term Fixed and Floating Rate

Syndicated Loan

fix the acquisition ofthe

LCP Portfolio
compristoig Industrial aid warehouse investment properties

in the West Midlands

Eastbrae Management Limited

Loan 8 Swaps Arranged By:

Svenska Handelsbanken PLC

Raids Provided by:

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.

Svenska Handelsbanken FLC

Ttie_Bank of Nova Scotia

Credit Lyonnais

The United Bank of Kuwait PLC

HFC Ikist and Savings limited

Riggs AP Bank Limited

Swaps Provided Bf:

Svenska Handelsbanken PLC

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Svenska Handekbanken PLC
Advisers to Eastbrae Maragauau tented
RUndMan-tag& Co. United
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Elders plans to cut debt

with £1.2bn UK pub deal
BY LISA WOOD, PAUL CHEE90VK3HT AND CHRIS SKERWELL IN LOM3QN

ELDERS IXL, the Australian
group best known for its Fos-
ter's lager, is planning to put its

6.000 Courage public houses in

the UK, which are valued at
£ 1 .2bn (4 2.1 bn), into a joint
venture with a property com-
pany.
The move would, be a radical

break with established prac-
tices Among British brewers
who have not sought to capital-

ise on the asset value of their
properties on this scale before.

Mr Andrew Cummins, Elders*
director of strategy, yesterday
declined to name the property
company or how much debt the
joint venture would remove
from Elders’ balance sheet.
Industry suggestions were that
an Australian property com-’
pany could be the partner.

'

This latest proposal follows
Elders' abortive plan to wrap
up Courage's estate of pubs
into a separate SI bn company
and float about half of it on the
London stock market, produc-
ing a cash injection for Elders
which was planning a complex
restructuring plan.

The flotation and the restruc-
ture - intended to increase the
group’s market value - was
abandoned after the stock mar-
ket crash last October, Market
conditions hid divisions among
Elders' advisers about the valu-
ation of the pubs.
Elders, which also has

finance and agribusiness inter-

ests, yesterday reported an 83
per cent jump in net profits to
AS272. lm for its first half to
December. „

*

.

It was among a batch of lead-
ing Australian companies which
produced figures showing
strong earnings growth during
a period which spanned the
stock market collapse last Octo-
ber.

Elders was at pains yesterday
to stress its own strong balance
sheet and solid businesses. It
said that despite the crash the
market value of its share port-
folio exceeded.book value by as
much as A$243m.
Mr Cummins said: “The joint

venture would be like a sale
and leaseback. Under the pro-
posed arrangements the brew-
ery would pay the property
company a market rent for the
public houses.
Ahead of the news, shares in

Elders rose 2 cents in Sydney to
A53.02, up 10 cents this week.

O & Y seeks higher Santa Fe stake
BY OlIR TORONTO CORRESPONDENT

OLYMPIA & YORK Develop-
ments, the Canadian property
and resources group controlled
by the Reichmann family of
Toronto, is seeking almost to
double its stake m Chicago-
based Santa Fe Southern Pacific
by means of a US$245m tender
offer.

The company is offering
SI 7.50 each for up to 14m.
shares in the US railway,
energy and property group.
This would make it Santa Fe's
largest shareholder, raising its

stake to 19.9 per cent from 10.5

per cent at present and over-
taking the interest of about 15

'

per cent held by Mr Michael
Dingman's Henley Group.

.

While O&Y-s offer falls well

below Santa Fe's current share
price of $45ft, it is contingent
on payment - due to be made
yesterday — by the US company
of a previously-announced
$4.7bn special dividend as part

of a large-scale restructuring.

After the payout, the Santa
Fe share, price is expected to

fall steeply. A straight subtrac-

tion of the dividend from the

current share value would give

a price of $1516, although
O&Y’s tender offer - which
expires at midnight on March
13 —. may effectively have set
the floor price.

O&Y, which is set to receive
some $360m in cash as its share
of

.
the dividend windfall,

recently agreed to support
Santa Fe’s restructuring plan in

return for two seats on the 17-

member board.
California-based Henley, by

contrast, opposes the plan and
Is attempting to unseat board
Incumbents by soliciting proxy
votes for its own nominees.

Bear Stearns to expand despite crash
BY ANATOLE KALET8KY M NEW YORK

BEAR STEARNS, the large Wall
Street brokerage firm, made net
profits of 4368m or 40 cents a
share in the three months to
January 29. This represented a
decline of 38 per cent on the
same quarter a' year, earlier,
when Bear Steams made
S59.6m or 70 cents.
Despite the. difficult business

>»>—»—W*MW—WWWHW

environment on Wall Street,
Bear Steams said it was plan-
ning to expand its operations.

Mr Alan Greenberg, chair-
man, said he had “never been
more optimistic about the-
future of the firm

"

The company was employing
about the same number as it did
on October 1. He expected the

number to increase materially
in the next 30 days."

In the previous quarter,
which included Black Monday,
Bear Steams made a pre-tax
loss of 44.8m, after suffering
,496m in losses from its arbi-
trage and options business dur-
ing the crash.
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J&J buys
Playtex

assets in

$726m deal
By Roderick Cham in New York

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, a lead-
ing US maker of health care
products, has agreed to pay
$726m for most of the assets of
Playtex, the personal products
ana women's underwear group
taken private in a leveraged
buyout 14 months ago.
The Family Products division

it will buy makes Playtex tam-
pons, gloves and disposable
nursers and Tek toothbrushes.
Johnson & Johnson said the
acquisition would bolster its
consumer products group.
After the disposal, Playtex

Holdings, formed in the lever-
age buyout, will concentrate on
its apparel operations which
Includes bras, girdles and pant-
ies and on its Jhirmack hair
shampoos and conditioners.
The apparel business had

worldwide sales and operating
profits last year of about
4300m and 445m, respectively,
the company said.
Mr Joel Smilow, Playtex!

Holdings' chief executive, said
both divisions had been profit-

1

able during the company s first

,

year. Overall, earnings were 1

“20 per cent in excess* of
expectations.
“There was absolutely no

pressure to sell the Family
Products division and the idea
for the transaction came from
Johnson & Johnson.”' Mr Smi-
low and his colleagues bought
Playtex for S1.25bn in Decem-
ber 1986. It had been part of
Beatrice, the huge Chicago food
and household wares group
which had itself been taken pr>

,

vale shortly before.
Simultaneous with its own

buyout, Playtex sold for 4350m

,

its cosmetics and fragrances
operations to Revlon, the US
cosmetics company owned by
Mr Ronald Pereiman, the corpo-
rate raider.

Mr Smilow and his colleagues
financed the net buyout price
of Playtex of 4900m with
$740m of debt.
The debt load had been subse-
quently cut to $630m and could
be paid off entirely with the
proceeds of the disposal.

Ibisannouncement appears
asa matterofrecord only.

DEERE & COMPANY
JOHN DEERE Credit Company
JOHN DEERE S.A., France

US$300,000,000

(US$ 400,000,000 after 2nd year)

(US$ 500,000,000 after 4th year)

MULTI-COUNTRY MULTI-OPTION FINANCING FACILITY

arranged by

Deutsche Bank
Aktfengesetlschafr

Mannheim Branch

provided by

Deutsche Bank LuxembourgSA Banque Nationale de Paris

SOCIETE GENERALE

Barclays Bank PLC

Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company

Commerzbank
AktiengeseHsehaft

BankAmerica Capital Markets
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Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de
la DresdnerBank AG

- Dresdner Bank International -

Continental Hlinots

National Bank and
Trust Company of Chicago

Crkfit Lyonnais
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Deutsche Bank Luxembourg S-A.

US CLONE MAKER CLAIMS PROGRAM WILL MIMIC PS/2 PERSONAL COMPUTER

Compaq challenges IBM lead
BY LOUISE KEHOE M SAN FRANCISCO

COMPAQ COMPUTER, the lead-

ing US maker of IBM-compati-
ble personal computers, will

today mount a new challenge to
IBM's latest Personal System/2
personal computers with the
announcement of new software
and performance claims to
negate the advantages of IBM's
technology.
Unlike IBM's earlier personal

computers, which were built
using standard components, the
PS/2 Hue launched last April
incorporates proprietary IBM
technology, which at first

seemed to present a problem to

Compaq and hundreds of other
makers of IBM-compatible per-

sonal computers.
In addition, IBM adopted a

new operating system — the

program that controls the Inner
workings of the computer.
The OS/2, created by Micro-

soft, the largest US personal
computer software company,
allows high-power personal
computers to perform several
tasks concurrently and greatly
increases the storage space allo-

cated to application programs,
.thus making more complicated
programs feasible.
At a news conference sched-

uled to take place in New York
today, however, Compaq will
announce the introduction of its

version of the OS/2, just two
months after IBM began ship-
ments.
Compaq will also claim that

applications programs designed
to work with the new operating

system will perform faster on
its “industry standard" comput-
ers than on IBM's PS/2
machines. Standard bench-
marks of computer perfor-
mance give the Compaq com-
puters a 17 to 62 per cent
advantage over equivalent IBM
personal computers, Compaq
says.
Compaq's announcement

undermines many of the perfor-
mance advantages that IBM has
claimed for its PS/2 product
line. Compaq also appears to
have disproved the widely held
theory that it is necessary to
“clone" IBM’s proprietary
“MicroChannel" architecture to
march PS/2 performance.
Unlike most clone makers,

who have been trying to find

wavs to emulate IBM's propri-
etary technology, Compaq has
taken its own route to higher
performance. This can be done,
the company appears to have
proved, without sacrificing
compatibility.

Compaq's announcement
could have major ramifications
throughout the personal com-
puter industry. Other makers of
IBM compatible computers may
now switch their focus from
producing slavish copies of IBM
products towards improving
the performance of their exist-
ing designs. Some clone builders
are likely to begin efforts to
clone Compaq's personal com-
puters. according to industry
analysts.

Tandem buys network maker for $260m
TANDEM COMPUTERS, the
US manufacturer of fault-
tolerant computers, yester-
day announced it had
signed a merger agreement
with Ungennann-Bass, an
early leader in the field of
computer networks, writes
Our San Francisco Corre-
spondent.
Tandem will buy Unger-

mann-Basa for about 4260m,
or 412.50 per share, and the
networking company will
become a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Tandem.

Ungermann-Bass* share
price rose sharply on news
of the acquisition from Fri-
day’s closing price of SBVt
to $1214 in yesterday’s trad-
ing. Tandem’s share price,
which fell heavily last
month on news of lower
than anticipated sales,
remained steady yesterday
at around S18li
Mr James G. Treybig, Tan-

dem’s president and chief
executive, said a growing
number of Tandem custom-
ers were linking their

systems to local area net-
works. *Ungermanxi-Bass
offers a wide range of com-
munications prodnets that
complement ours.”
The move was applauded

by industry analysts who
said that the acquisition of
Ungermann-Bass* network-
ing expertise and prodnets
would boost Tandem’s abil-

ity to address the trend
toward enterprise-wide and
local networking which Is
becoming increasingly
important in the banking,

Campeau raises Federated bid
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

CAMPEAU, the Canadian prop-
erty group, yesterday raised its

offer for Federated Department
Stores of the US to 466 a share
or S5.9bn,-after talks with the
Cincinnati-based retailing
chain's representatives.
The Toronto property and

retailing group had previously
proposed making a merger offer
at 461 a share or $5.5bn.
The latest offer, together

with a form of merger agree-
ment, was to be presented for
consideration at Federated’s
board meeting yesterday, Cam-

peau said.

Federated had previously
insisted on “satisfactory evi-

dence of financing commit-
ments" as a pre-condition for

considering Campeau's $61 bid-

This was produced last week
when the company, controlled

by Mr Robert Campeau wrote to
Mr Howard Goldfeder, Feder-
ated chairman, detailing financ-

ing commitments.

These included 4lbn in equity
and 4300m in subordinated
debt, with the balance to be

obtained through brink financ-
ing.

Bank of Montreal, Security
Pacific National Bank ana
Olympia & York Developments
were among those offering sup-
port to Campeau.
Yesterday Campeau said that,

if Federated shares were not
accepted for payment by April
18, the offer would be!
increased through the payment

j

of interest at 7 per cent on 466
from that date to the date the

i

shares are accepted for pay- 1

merit.

airline, telecommunications
and other industries that
Tandem supplies.

Tandem and Ungermann-
Bass have worked closely
together on several signifi-

cant projects in the past,
Mr Treybig said. “The suc-
cess of these makes ns con-
fident that the merger will
benefit us both.”
Tandem had 1987 sales of

more than 41 bn, while
Ungermann-Bass reported
sales of SI43m for last year.

Small increase

at Coca-Cola
By James Buchan in New York

COCA-COLA, the world’s larg-
est soft drinks company,
reported only a 7 per cent
increase in fourth-quarter net
income from operations to
4193m or 52 cents a share.
A 6 per cent rise in soft

drinks volume and a boost to
overseas profits from a weaker
dollar were hit by a drop in
profits from fruit juice and
film-making.
Earnings from operations for

1987 rose !7 per cent to 4916m
or 42.43.

U.S. $250,000,000

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

(A Canadian CharteredBanlQ
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SIEMENS

Information for Siemens shareholders

International business
expands

During the first quarter of the current Germany was affected by the slowdown
financial year (1 October to 31 December in the economy. The net profit margin of
1987), Siemens achieved a further 2.5% matched the average over the past
marked increased in international orders financial year,

and sales. However, business volume in

New orders During the period under review, Siemens -

i. e. Siemens AG and its consolidated

domestic and foreign companies -
recorded new orders worth £4,544m,
equalling last year’s levels. The 10% drop
in German domestic orders was largely

the result of including a major contract for

a district heating plant in the first quarter of

last year. Without this significant contract,

domestic orders were only slightly down
on last year’s first-quarter figures. This mar-
ginal reduction was also influenced by a
weaker German economy and intensified

price competition. Despite the lower dollar,

however, Siemens attracted 8% more
orders abroad. After allowing for the effect

of translating U.S. dollars into DM, the

growth in international orders was several

percentage points higher.

in Cm
1/10/86 to

31/12/86

1/10/87 (0

31/12/87 Change

Ntwofdtf& 4*560 4,544 0%
Domestic business 2,116 1,912 -10%
International business 2,444 2,632 + 8%

Sales Siemens worldwide sales increased 4%
to £3,791 m. Here, as with orders,

sales were stronger abroad (+6%) than in

Germany (+3%).

in Cm
1 /10/86 to .

31/12/86

1/10/87 to
|

31/12/87 Change

3,628 3,791 4- 4%
Domestic business 1.756 1,802 + 3%
International business H1.872 1,989 + 6%

Orders
in hand

Because new orders were much higher
than total sales, orders in hand rose by2%
to £1 7,939m.

Bfm 30/9/87 31/12/87 Change

Order* In hand . . 17,586. 17,939 4- 2%
HmrentoriBB 7,884 8,144 + 3%

Employees The number of employees in Germany
and West Berlin was slightly reduced,
white employees abroad marginally

increased due to the inclusion of those
working in recently acquired companies.
At the end of December 1987, Siemens
employed a total of 358,000 people world-
wide (excluding trainees and student
workers). Employment costs rose by 1 %.

thousands 30/9/87 31/12/87 Change

Employees 359 358 0%
Domestic operations 229 227 - 1%
International

operations 130 131 + 1%

1/10/86 to : 1/10/07 to

31/12/86 31/12/87 . Change

Averagenumber
of employees

.

in thousands 360 359 0%
Employmentcosts
SiiEm •. .1490

1

1,913 ;+ 1%

Capital

spending and
net income

Capital expenditure and investment for the
first three months of the current financial

year reached £226m. This decline (—37%)
was largely due to the steep fall in acqui-
sitions of companies abroad. Expenditure
on tangible assets was also down
compared with the same period last year
when there was an accumulation of

additional fixed asset items.

Net income after taxes dropped 4% to

£96m. The net profit margin was down

from 2.8% to 2.5% - the same as for the
1985/86 financial year.

in Cm I

1/10/86 to

3W2/86
1/10/87 to .

31/12/87 1 Change

Capital expenditure
anQfrmwviOTi 340 226 -37%
Ned income
'Air taxes 100 96 - 4%
in % of sales 2.8 2.5

All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 31/12/1887: Cl - DM 2.980.

Expansion of U.S. business
Since the early 1980s, Siemens has strengthened
its position in the USA, the world's largest electrical

and electronics market U. S. sales have doubled
within the last tour years. From the very start the

aim was to establish a firm toothold in the country

by setting up local development and production
facilities. With 47 manufacturing plants and over
300 sales and service locations, Siemens is repre-
sented In almost every state in the country.

There are already 27,000 employees on the payrolls

of Siemens U- S. companies. The local value added
content now accounts for approximately 80%
of total U. S. sales of around $3 billion. On the other
hand. 20% of the goods produced in Siemens
U.S. tactones are exported. This strategy serves
both the American economy and the company:
it does not strain the U. S. trade balance, and it

ensures that Siemens is highly resistant to any
changes in the dollar exchange rate.

In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.
Siemens House, Windmill Road,
Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex, TW16 7HS
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Telefonica links up with
I

Italian telecom group
BY JOHN WYLES IN WLAN

TELETTRA, THE Flat group's
telecommunications subsidiary,

and Telefonica, the Spanish
national telephone company,
have agreed to join forces
through an exchange of share-
holdings aimed at strengthening
their presence In the European
markets.
The move will give Telettra a

controlling 90 per cent stake in

,
its Spanish joint venture with
Telefonica, Telettra Espanola,

. In which it holds 49 pet cent.
Telefonica will take a 10 per
cent stake in Telettra of Italy,
which could rise to 14 per cent
in three years if, as envisaged,
the Fiat subsidiary takes full

I

control of its Spanish name-
sake.

The shareholdings to be
exchanged will be of equal
value - no cash will change

hands. _ ,

The move marks Telettra s

first international partnership
initiative since Flat withdrew
from the projected joint ven-

ture with Italtel, the Italian

state-owned telecommunica-
tions equipment manufacturer.

The proposed new company,
Telit, was to have been the
vehicle for Italian participation

in the wider restructuring pro-

cess now taking place among
European telecommunications
manufacturers.

Italtel is still discussing possi-

ble joint ventures with several

European companies while Fiat

said that the agreement with
Telefonica was part of Telefc-

tra’s "strategy for consolidating

its position on the European
market, in view of the total

removal of all European Com-

munity barriers In 1992.

.

In Telefonica, which is 30 per
cent state-owned, Telettra hasa
partner miking ninth In the

.

world league of telephone com-
panics with an annual turnover

of Pta560bn (J4.85tm) and IQni
telephone lines In service.

.

Telettra's turnover last year.,

reached L660bn ($525m), put-

ting it eighth among world man-
ufaeturers of transmissions and
radio bridging equipment. Its

Spanish namesake was set up
as a joint venture in 1971 and -

now has 2,000 employees in

three plants producing a turn-

over of L210bn last year. -

According to Flat, the Span-
ish company develops its own
technology which is' "coraple- -

memory" to the Italian parent.

Framatome bids for Telemecanique
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRAMATOME, the French
nuclear power plant builder,
has launched its long-expected
counterbid for T£l£m&aiaique,
the industrial automation com-
pany which is under attack
from the Schneider group.
The new bid, of FFr4,160 a

share, 6.4 per cent higher than
Schneider’s offer, values T61&-
m£canique at FFr6. 6bn
($1.14bnj and has the support
of its board.
Framatome, which is con-

trolled by Compagnie G£n£rale
d'Electricite with 40 per cent

and the French nuclear energy
authority with 35 per cent, has
already acquired indirect con-
trol of more than 9 per cent of
T61eoi6canique through Cofitel,

the holding company. Cofitel

also holds warrants which
could give it control of 17 per
cent of Tetemteaniqtte.
Mr Dfdier Pineau-Valenci-

ennes, chairman of Schneider,
has announced that he plans
legal action to block the holding
of Cofitel. His own group has
announced that it has acquired
12 per cent of Tflfonecanlque

GO to take 20% stake in CEP
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

I GENERALE OCCIDENTALS
I

(GO), the diversified French
company controlled by Compag-
nie G£n£rate d'Electricite
(CGE), is to acquire a 20 per
cent stake in CEP Communica-
tion, a fast-growing publishing
concern, for about FFr600m
(SGOra) as part of a wider deal
to create the second largest
book publishing group in
France after Hachette.

The new venture, called
Groups de la Cite, will combine
the book publishing assets of
GO and of CEP. It will have
sales of about FFr5bn and
employ more than 6,000 staff.
GO and CEP will jointly control
a holding company, which in
turn will control 70 per cent of
the group. The balance of the
shares will be held by the pub*
die. with Groupe de la Cite
.listed on the Paris bourse.

The venture will merge the
reference and educational book
divisions of the two groups,
including the Larousse, Nathan,

and Bondas subsidiaries, as well
as general fiction and non-fic-
tion interests, including Presses
de la Cite and Plan and several
paperback labels.

However, it will not at this
stage include magazine inter-
ests. GO controls the weekly
news magazine, L'Express,
while CEP is a leading pub-
lisher of technical and business
journals.

GO will acquire a stake of 20
per cent in CEP through a CEP
capital increase. The stake will
eventually rise to about 23 per
cent, making GO the second
largest shareholder in CEP
after Havas, the media and
advertising group, whose stake
in CEP is to be diluted from
38.6 per cent to 36 per cent.

The holding company, which
will control Groupe de la Cite,

will be presided over by Mr
Ambruise Roux, the chairman
of GO and a former chairman of
CGE. But Mr Christian Bregou,
chairman of CEP and the archi-

tect of the publishing group's
rapid expansion during the last
12 years, will have manage-
ment control.
Both Mr Roux and Mr Bregou

/emphasised their common strat-
egy to create a new force in
French publishing with the nec-
essary scale to compete in the
international market. Mr Roux
became chairman of GO last
year following CGE's acquisi-
tion of Sir James Goldsmith's
controlling stake in the com-
pany for FFrl.Bbn.
Mr Roux claimed, however,

that he had no ambition to
expand GO'S interests in the
general newspaper business,
although he had no Intention of
shedding L’Express.
But the resignation of Mr

Bruno Rohmer, the chief execu-
tive of Presses de -la Cite and
L'Express, added a sour note fo
the friendly merger. Mr Rohmer
had been brought in by GO
about six months ago and had!
previously managed Nathan^,
and Larousse at CEP.

Nokia plugs into electronics

HE HAS been called the “turbo
executive" for years, but only

i
in the past six months has Mr
Kari Kairamo, the chief execu-
tive of Nokia, shown his true
speed.
Since August 1987, Finland's

largest stock market listed
industrial company has grown
by 60 per cent after three big
acquisitions in Europe. The
group, traditionally referred to
by analysts as “diversified," is
now distinctly “electronic."
Nokia's net sales will top

FM22bn ($5.6bnJ this year.
About two-thirds will come
from consumer electronics, tele-
communications and informa-
tion systems. The rest is
divided between cables, cable
machinery, paper, power, chem-
icals. rubber and flooring busi-
nesses.
Nokia's rapid growth has

taken it deep into the European
market. So much so that its
data systems headquarters was
recently moved to Stockholm;
consumer electronics are soon
likely to be run from West Ger-
many; while the top manage-
ment of the cable machinery
division, as well as the foreign
financing subsidiary, have been
moved to Switzerland. Half the
group's 44,200 employees are
now based outside Finland.
Mr Kairamo 's most recent

shopping spree began with the
acquisition of Oceanic, a French
television manufacturer, in
August 1987. Four months
later, in December 1987, Nokia
bought the consumer electron-
ics division of Standard Elek-
trik Lorenz of West Germany.
Given that Nokia only

lentered the television business
In February 1984, when it

ought Luxor of Sweden and
.-'inland's Salora, its rise to
third place in Europe behind
Philips and Thomson, with
les of il.Sbn and production

BY OLU VIRTANEN IN HOSINK1

of 2.6m sets, Is rapid by any
standard.
The third big acquisition -

the purchase of 80 per cent of
the data systems division of
Ericsson of Sweden - gave a
significant boost to Nokia Infor-
mation Systems, a division of
the group which had previously
failed to establish a solid foot-
hold abroad. The division will

Nokia yesterday reported a
75 per cent increase in
profit before tax and minor-
ity interests to FM1.22bn
(1298m) for 1987 following
a strong advance by the
electronics division. Net
sales topped FM14bn, a rise
of 17 per cent.

Profits from electronics
practically doubled to
FM670m helped by strong
acquisition growth. Elec-
tronics accounted for 65 per
cent of total Nokia turnover
last year.

have sales or SI ,2bn In the Nor-
dic area as well as in Britain
and Central Europe.

Nokia paid FMl.OBbn for the
Ericsson division. The SEL deal
was estimated to cost a slmiliar
sum while the acquisition of
Oceanic was worth somewhat
less.

Nokia’s total investments in
1987, according to Mr Kairamo.

FM3.2bn, including
FMsOOm in research and devel-
opment and training and mar-
keting. The corresponding fig-
ures for 1988 will be about
FM4bn and FMlbn.

In another strategic move late
last year, Nokia joined forces

with AEG and Alcatel to form a
consortium for creating a pan-
European cellular mobile tele-
phone system. Nokia regards
this sector as potentially one of
its most exciting growth areas.
As Mr Kairamo explains It,

Nokia's strategy dates back to
the early 1970s, when the oil
crisis hit the Finnish company
hard. "We had too many busi-
ness sectors, and we were in
danger of suffocating as our
resources were thinly spread.”

'

Now Nokia has two clear
aims: to spread international
coverage and concentrate on-
growth sectors. The current
emphasis on large acquisitions
is only coincidental, says Mr
Kairamo. Nokia is constantly-
looking for new targets, and
accordingly he claims that the
three deals just happened to
mature around the same time.
Mr Jorma Ollila, Nokia's

finance director, concedes that
the acquisitions initially will
lower group returns an invest-
ment. Still, Mr Ollila regards
Nokia’s financial position as
sound. At the close of 1987-
group cash reserves were “very
close” to FM3bn at a time when
the Oceanic deal had been
financed, but with payment for
toe SEL and Ericsson deals still
due.
Since then, Nokia's share-

holders have approved a com-
btned rights and bonus issue
which will raise FM800m. The

is also launching aDM250m ($14?nO bond blue,
the proceeds of which are to be
used for the long-term financ-
ing needs of the SEL unit, nowrenamed Nokia-Graecz.

vii;, P®!"** out that .

Nokia is also U1 the middle of a
divestment programme. It has

fj*^
sed .°f several subsid-
'^ a minority

MoSnT. Fbmtah pu,p mU1

First Union Corporation

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate

Note* due 1996

The rate of interest per annum
on First Union Corporation's

U.S. 5150.000,000 Floating

Rate Notes due 1996 for the

interest period beginning I6rh

February, 1968 and ending 16th

May, 1988 the next interest

payment date, will be 6W%.
The amount of interest payoblc

for such interest period on each

$10,000 principal amountofthe

Notes will be$!68.75.

IBnbnTnei
ICmnpMiy.Londog Agent Hank

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

(toxrfmtad tnHong Kong with

U.S.$400,000,000
PR&3ARY CAPITALUNDATEDjFLOAUNG RATE NOTES

te hereby given that the Rate of interest has beer. «

CiflBAN<&
FWniuti 17. 1088. iStMOh
Bf Citibank. NA (CSSi Dept), Agent Berk

The decline of orders for new
nuclear power plants has
forced Framatome to look for
ways of diversifying. The group
made profits of about FFrSOOm
last year and has accumulated -

cash resources of nearly
FFr7bn, but expects to see prof-
its beginning to decline front
1990 or 1991.
Framatome has already

bought a stake in Souriau, the
French electrical equipment
manufacturer, and had begun
talks with T6l6m6canique
before the Schneider bid.

*

£
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Elders’ net earnings climb 83%
ELDERS IXL, the Australian

agribusiness and
group, said yesterday it

®^?)ected S°°d foil-year results
reporting an 83 per cent

surge in net earnings and a 61
per cent rise in revenues for theswmonths to December.
The group's interim figures

gS/iTo
VdoS

8,7
??

ta *** “""e period of
Sales increased to

AS7.6bn from AS6^3bn.
At the pre-tax level, EWers*

profits showed an even more
Ju’Biaatic 1 14 per cent increase,
to A$322.8m. The higher tax
loll of A*159m compared with
just A$41m a year earlier,

leading Australian companies which produced
their latest results yesterday showed strong
growth, with little evidence of troubles arising
from last October's stock market collapse.
This is in sharp contrast to the heavy losses
reported on Monday by Mr Robert Holmes i
Court’s Bell companies. CHRIS SHERWELL
reports from Sydney

full-year result in spite of an
uncertain outlook.

In agribusiness It was expect-

ing the best outlook in years for
beef and wool. Us main prod-

ucts, and an improved outlook
for grain.

The brewing division would
complete a "useful" year with

. The company declared a one-
for-four bonus issue and fore-
shadowed an interim dividend
of 9.5 cents (unfranked for tax
purposes) on the increased cap-
ital.

In an accompanying state-
ment, the directors said Elders
was well-positioned for a good

full-year contributions from
Courage in the UK and Carling
O'Keefe in Canada. There
would be a solid performance
from Carlton United Brewing in
Australia.
The group said the finance

group had increased its provi-
sions to cover all potential
exposures in the wake of the
stock market collapse.
Elders Investments, the Hoag

Kong investment arm, had suf-
fered some book losses but had
maintained a strong cash posi-
tion.

The market value of Elders,
CO/8 share portfolio exceeded)
book value by a margin of
A$243m.

Western Mining income soars Mid-term
A SPECTACULAR Increase in
interim profits was reported
yesterday by Western Mining
Corporation, the large Austra-
lian gold and nickel mining
group, and shareholders reaped'
some of the benefits.
Figures for the six months to

December showed group operat-
ing profits had risen fourteen-
fold to At98m (US$69.7m).
Improved earnings at associ-
ated companies lifted equity-ac-
counted profits almost six times
to A$ 142.3m.
Even after abnormal and

extraordinary items, the profit
figure was A$83m, compared
with A$20ra in the same period
of 1986. Revenues were up 34.6
per cent to A$428.7m.
The company announced a

proportionately increased
interim dividend of 10 cents,
which compares with 2.46 cents
in the previous period after
adjusting for a bonus issue.
Western Mining said sales of

gold had risen 29 per cent to
almost 231,650 oz, compared
with 179,770 oz. Prices
obtained were up 7.8 per cent
In Australian dollar terms, but
operating costs per ounce of
gold sold were up by a greater
margin of 18.6 per cent
Sates of nickel increased 24

per cent to 24,820 tonnes from
20,080 tonnes. Average prices
were 22 per cent higher in Aus-
tralian dollar terms (36 per
cent in US dollar terms), while
operating costs per tonne sold
were down 4.6 per cent
An accounting change meant

a total of AS30.7ro was written
off or provided for in explora-
tion expenditures, compared
with only A$ 11.5m in 1986.
The main contribution to the

increased profit of A$44.3m
from associated companies
came from Alcoa, the alumin-
ium producer.
Amom

items,
made a profit
sale of shares in Kalgoorlie
Lake View and Gold Mines of
Kalgoorlie, now both part of Mr
Alan Bond's gold empire.
But it also wrote off

A$ 138.5m in goodwill when Hill

60 Gold Mine became a subsid-
iary. The inclusion of Hill 60
production, together with
higher levels of production at
other mines, lies behind the
increase in Western Mining gold
sales.

The company said the outlook
was favourable for gold, nickel
and aluminium. But it added
the second-half result would
depend on unpredictable move-
ments in metal prices and
exchange rates.
Mr Hugh Morgan, managing

director, told a press confer-
ence that the company had
A$600m cash reserves and was
seeking acquisitions - suggest-
ing that these might be abroad.
"We are very large here in

Australia. We want a balance.
We want to gain a spread of
interests without losing our
capacity to respond to local
opportunities,* he said. This
followed the purchase of four

North American gold properties
for ASBOOm.
•Bougainville Copper,

which produces copper and
gold in Papua New Guinea,
more than doubled net profits
last year to 93.6ra kina
(US$103.4m) from 46.3m kina.
Our Financial Staff

It said the improvement,
which came on revenue of
41&.4m ldna compared with
342.7m kina, "is attributed to
the high metal prices that pre-
vailed in the latter half of the
year." Bougainville, 53.6 per
cent owned by CRA of Austra-
lia, boosted its total dividend
for 1987 to 23 toea per share
from II toea.
•Placer Pacific, the Canadi-

an-controlled operator of the
Kidston gold mine in Queen-
sland, lifted net profits 5.4 per
cent to A$45.04m last year
compared with A$42.73ra, in
spite of a decrease in turnover
to A$142.3ra from A$149.1m.
The result was aided by an

increase in other income to
A$12.2m from A$3.4m and a
reduced interest bill at A$8.9m
against A$10m. No dividend
has been declared.
•Central Norseman Gold

showed an earnings setback in
its latest 28-week accounting
period to January 12, with net
•profits down 41 per cent to
A$7.43m from A$12.62m. Sales
dipped to A$34.2m from
AS37.8ra. The interim dividend
Is being cut to 2 cents a share
compared with an adjusted 3.75
cents.

surge for

Bond group
BOND CORPORATION, the
brewing, media and property
group controlled by Mr Alan
Bond, the Perth businessman,
yesterday reported net profits
of A$109.2m (US$77.7m) for
the six months to December,
more than double the A$52.6m
for the same period in 1986.

Sales were up 46 per cent to
A$1.68bn, while other income,
at A$89m, was down from
A$l26m. The net profit figure
included a tax credit of
A$l54hn, against a tax expense
the previous year of almost
AS10m.
The Bond figures did not

equity account the earnings of
associates, notably those in
Hong Kong, which will not
release results until next
month. But they included two
months’ contribution from G.
Heileman Brewing in the US,
now a subsidiary.

The profit figure was
reported to have Included a full
provision for a A$7.2zn loss on
listed investments.

A company statement also
said shareholders should not:
regard the income tax credit as
indicative of the tax rate antici-
pated for the frill year.

The group estimated an
interim dividend of 6 cents,
against 6 cents last time.

Strong UK operation helps boost TNT
A SUBSTANTIALLY increased
profit from UK operations has
helped TNT, the Australian-
based international transport
group, to report a 35.5 per cent
increase in equity-accounted
earnings for the six months to
December.
Figures released yesterday

showed a group net operating
profit of AS102.2m (US$72.7m)
against A$75.4m in the same
period of 1986. Tax paid .was
At7 1.6m,. compared, with
A$26m. *’ ' ’ *

Group revenues rose 14.7 per
cent to A$1.77bn. Including
TNTs share of associated com-
panies’ revenue, they topped
A$2.37bn.

Directors said the substantial
increase in pre-tax operating
profit supported their view
that the frill-year figure would
be “well ahead" of the 1986-87
outcome.

In a geographical breakdown,
they said UK operations had
produced "an excellent profit,
substantially up on the corre-
sponding period last year.*

Elsewhere in Europe, TNT
Treaty"Che Italian express par'
cels carrier which is now fully-

owned, also saw a strong rise in
profits, while TNT Ipec, which
provides a Europe-wide cus-
toms-cleared express freight
delivery service, was said to

have had a good half year.
In North America, the other

leading contributor to the
improved earnings, Canadian
operations saw a reduced
return but overall results
"increased substantially."

TNT Brawl improved profit-
ability but a weakening cur-
rency cut after-tax returns by
28 per cert:-'’ •••’:•

In Australasia, TNT said

Krflts -had increased, strongly.

.

t so too .had taxiexpenses.
New Zealand continued to be "a
very difficult place in which to
operate.*

The half-owned Ansett Trans-
port Industries showed good

growth but suffered higher
taxes. The newly-acquired
East-West Airlines would be
operating profitably by the end
‘of the year.
Apart from Ansett, the equi-

ty-accounted figures included
contributions from Mcllwraith
McEacharn, Union Shipping
Group and other Joint ventures.
There were extraordinary

losses of A$23m, which
included costs associated with
the disposal of TNT Pilot in the
US. Last year’s figure' was
A$17.5m.
A second-quarter dividend of

3.75 cents is to be paid, bring-
ing the total for the first half to
7.6 cents.

Toyota ahead despite falling exports
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan’s larg-
est car maker, yesterday
reported its first increase in
interim profits In two years, as
the result of a sharp rise in
domestic sales which more than
offset a fall in exports.
The results reflect the compa-

ny’s success in countering the
impact of the yen’s rise by cut-
ting costs and increasing sales
of higher-cost models.
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to December were 23.9
per cent up at Y223.7bn
(S1.72bn) on a 6.6 per cent rise

in sales to Y3,225bn.

Domestic sales rose 8.8
ent to 966,000 *

exports fell 3.3
cent to 966,000 vehicles,

.3 per cent to
874,000 units, mainly because
of lower US sales.
For the year, Toyota fore-

casts domestic sales rising 8.4
per cent to 1.94m units and
exports falling 2.8 per cent to
1.76m.
The company cut foreign

exchange losses from Y210bn to
Y43bn by using forward foreign
exchange contracts and raising
US prices.

Although Toyota Is the big-
gest industrial investor in

Japan, the results show no
signs of it suffering from the
October plunge in world stock
markets. Like most Japanese
companies involved in saUech,
or financial investments,
Toyota invests mainly in the
money, bond and foreign
exchange markets, rather than
equities.

Profits oh Investments rose to
Y56.7bn, in spite of lower inter-
est rates. Surplus funds at the
company - sometimes dubbed-
Toyota Bank - rose to
Yl,659bn after an $800m bond
issue.

RAUMA-REPOLA O

Y

has acquired

ATELIERS BERGEAUD-MACON, S.A.

NORDBERG (UJC) Ltd.

comprising the European operating companies of

Banner Industries' Rexnord unit in die rock crashing business.

On behalfofRauma-Repola Oy die undersigned

developed the acquisition strategy,

approached the sellers, valued die companies,

and assisted in negotiating and

dosing the transaction.

BOOZ-ALLEN ACQUISITION SERVICES
BOGZ-ALIEN 8c HAMILTON INC

December 1987

Rustenburg

chief resigns

to join Gencor
By Jhn Jon— In Johann—burg
MB BRIAN GILBERTSON,
managing director of South
Africa's Rustenburg Plati-
nnn, the world’s largest
platinum producer, baa
resigned and Is to Join the
board or the Gencor mining
boose.

His position on Basten-
bnrg’s board will be taken
by Mr Barry Davison, the
director In charge of the
base metal interests of the
Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment (JCI) group
which controls Rustenburg.

Gencor manages Impala
Platinum, the country’s sec-
ond largest |»l*«lii«tw» mining
company.
Mr Gilbertson’s resigna-

tion appears to form part of
a general restructuring of
the managements of South
Africa’s principal mining
companies at a time when
the mining industry, and
particularly the platinum
sector, is in a state of flux.
Early last year, Mr Gor-

don Waddell resigned from
the chairmanships of JCI
and Rustenbnrg and left
South Africa to return to
Scotland.
Separately, Mr Derek

Keys was appointed some
months later from outside
the industry to the chair-
manship of Gencor, South
Africa’s second largest min-
ing house. He has since
restructured the group and
its management.
During the past two yean

Rustenburg and Impala
have seen their dominant
position in the platinum,
market threatened by new
producers.
Three platinum mines are

being established by other
South African mining com-
panies and two others are
being planned. The creation
of these new mines coin-
cides with o»p«Bai<iB moves
by BustenburiL Tmp»la and
Western Platinum, a Lourho
subsidiary.
For many years Bnsten-

burg’s policy has been to
acquire mineral rights as a
means of preventing com-
petitors from entering the
platinum business.
That strategy faltered In

Lebowa last year when the
“homeland" government
gave the company the
option of developing its

mineral rights or losing
fch«-iti
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\fonaidu International (Europe) Limited - Daiwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Marikete Limited Nomura International Limited

gjIiiiitQjjjjQ Finance International

'

OCB International Limited .
Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Swiss BankCorporation International Limited
Bank ofIbkyo Capital Markets Group

Banque Indosuez

BNP Capital Markets limited -

Chans Investment 'Batilc

Kleiuwoit Benson limited

Kuwait international Investment Co. s.a.k.

Morgan Stanley International

Taiheiyo Europe limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Banca della Svizzera Italiaxia

Cazenove& Co.

Dresdner Bank AkriengeteDsdiaft

IB) International Limited

Meiko Europe Limited -

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Saitama Finance International Limited

TaVii
giii Finance Tnlprnaiinnal Tiiiiilmi

Banlf nf\hlmhama (Europe) S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

James Capel & Co.

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

J. P. Moigan Securities Asia Ltd.

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Universal (U.K.) limited

Wiestdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banca del Gottardo

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Daiwa Bazik (Capital Management) Ltd.

Goldman Sadis International Coxp.

Leu Securities Limited

Merrill Lynch International &. Co.

Nippon Credit International Limited

Taiyo Kobe International limited

Thkai International Limited

Tbyo Trust International limited

a, -

Howmuch doyou reallyknow about

U.S. TREASURIES; GILTS, SWAPS,
EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

Financial i is world leader in the production of

generic information end training videos designed
spedflcaBy for the International financial

community. These programmes are available on
video cassette, on interactive videodisc,'and in

some cases on floppy discs for use on PCs.
Supporting handbooks irootporate the text from the
Hms. give worked examples and indude questions
and answers.

A series of programmes on Swaps, Eurobonds,
Gits, Currency Options and Foreign Exchange is

currently on release. US Treasuries has just been
launched. Each series wfl) fam&arfse afl levels of
management with the workings of these different

markets and techniques. Each 19m is packedwkh
information, graphics and examples and wffl prove
invaluabte to bankers, market makers, accountants,
aucSors, City lawyers and finance dweetore. mm

Users o/Finanrial i's information and trainingprogrammes include:

yPaw JoWM • Arogon MemMorW • MWiOmlopmaMBartc • AtonHaCNew ZutmdBanttig Group • Autaphon S-tanfand • BankUAmerka • BrterAmoric.tywnrfr*- .C**™ * ftpWid . Barkrt Hted » got* dWimO - Bonk oi Novo Sew* # Bank at NT BuWlUd Baroud. • Bank of ScoWnd • to* WTdSyo

BMkatSwNwtand WMg(UX)U& * Wwtoc Sort**C—ton.

How can you findout more about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS, CURRENCY
OPTIONS & FX?
Send for an Information Pack, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products by muring
Michael Yooug or Philippa Dwniag NOW on 01-351 6955

±tti7
!n '

Sltb.ftSTc
.

, . .

Einige derobigenProgramme sind auch in deutscher Sprache erhaltlkh.

Certains de ces programmes sont disponibles en versions frangaises.

Financial i Limited 250 King’s Road, LONDON SW3 SUE, U.K.
ffi 01-351 6955 telex: 94014207 - FINI

G
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
Jmm MpdgmiSr on modernisation plans for Turkey’s oldest bank

Vin&ofchange at Ziraat Bankasi
If he can help it, Ziraat Ban-

1930s-stylfr
1*iH never again be used to

Ziraat °f ' prop UP aiJinS P®*ts of the state

Bank) next riwi- +if^l^ Cura
?

sector. The bank's deployment,

Bank^inAjSc^S mSbSSSJ1 esPedW during military rale,
*° ™«ue statt-owned banks

flST *** companies has saddled it

InSC&UCHD

find cobwebbed corridors and
lethargic clerks bent over mas-
sive ledgers.
However true thafruay have

^eej1 uj the past, Turkey’s larg-
est and oldest bank is probably
about to experience a blast of
rationalisation and nradernisa-

5»5 unequalled since its foun-
dation m 1863.
Mr Coskun Ulusoy, 37, the

banks new general director,
says: "Nothing is done accord-
ing to the book. Mtf view is that!
if you're doing banking, it
should be dearly banking
period.”
On his appointment last

month, Mr Ulusoy immediately
halted all fresh credit, ordered
investigations into loans of
more than TLSOra ($45,000),
and froze all staff appoint-
ments.
He is one of the new breed of

young, US-trained specialists
whom Mr Turgot Ozal, the
Turkish Prime Minister, is rap-
idly appointing to replace the
old bureaucratic hierarchy.
Like many of the others, his

pedigree conies from one of the
best educations Turkey could
offer, followed by an academic
sojourn in the US, and
high-level experience in a large
American bank or company -
Citibank in Mr Ulusoy’s case -
before the call from on high.

Mr Ulusoy was first
appointed head of Balk Bankasi
four months ago, where he
Immediately initiated far-reach-
ing reforms. He has very defi-

nite views about the state bank- i

ing sector.
“It has to overhauled, reor-

ganised and rejuvenated,” he
says.

with bad debts that have ham-
pered its performance ever
since.

It has also suffered from
being an agricultural bank with
many smau credits outstanding
to marginal fanners and other
rural borrowers, although Mr
Ulusoy says he intends to focus
on these more legitimate
operations - the bank's original
raison d’etre.
Unlike some other state

banks, Zlraat’a core is basically
sound, and its international cre-
ditworthiness is good. A $200m
one-year export financing syn-
dication closed successfully at
the end of December - an exer-

bad debtors and forays into the
property market, its losses
increased in 1087 to a reported
TL77bn, threatening the first

insolvency of a state bank in

Turkey.
In early January, Anadohi

was merged with the profitable
Firilak Kredi Bankasi in what
was widely regarded as a res-

cue operation, although Mr
Semiler still remains at the
helm of the merged Turklye
Emlak Bankasi (Konutbank).
He says the merger will make

it easier to deal with Anadolu's
non-performing loans.

Others are not so sure - and
question whether the new
young technocrats possess the

experience required to effect
the radical changes needed in

the state sector.
Mr Ulusoy dismisses this crit-

Coektrn Ulusoy: nothing idsm. He draws the analogy of

done according to book a silversmith making a decora-
tion for a horse-drawn coach,

their non-banking operations, and the young driver of a motor
else repeated every year but tion for a horse-drawn coach,
one since 1983. their non-banking operations, and the young driver of a motor
At the end of 1986, its total perhaps prior to eventual dena- car. Irrespective of the silver-

assets stood at TL5,600bn and tionallaation, have been well smith's experience, he cannot
its loans at TL2,600bn, of publicised. drive the car as well as the
which agricultural credits Following the re-election of young driver, he says,

amounted to TLl,700bn. Mr (teal's Government, Mr San- "I can talk today of futures,

However, profits came to iler*s ideas may be taken up options, the capital asset pric-i

only TL15.6bn — a poor return more rapidly with the backing ing model, because I have been
j

in the market considering that of Mr yusuf Bozkurt Ozal, State trained in them and I have
the private sector Turlaye Is Minister and brother of the taught them. How many of the

Bankasi, about two-thirds the Prime Minister, who is respon- old school can explain the rela-

size, notched up profits of sibie for the economy- tionship between option- exer-

around TL35bn in the same Big changes could then be In cises and the international

year. store for other small-to-medium stock market crash in October^

Mr Ulusoy is determined one sized state banks with substan- Mr Ulusoy asks,

way or another to shed Ziraat’s tial non-banldng holdings, such At Ziraat Bankasi, credits

legacy of bad debts. Of the as Etibank, Deniadllk Bankasi have started to trickle egaim

state enterprises it bailed out in and Suwerbank. But one of Mr Ulusoy s first

the past, he says: “We plan to One option could be a tighter priorities is to establish an effV

get rid of them. The bank is not grip on new loans: total credits cient information system,

a holding company for indue- made by state banks in 1987 unclouded by political consider-

trial garbage.” increased by 90.3 per cent to attons.

He faces an uphill task, one TL7,600bn compared with 1986 Clearly, too, there Is going to

which appears to have been - roughly half of all bank cred- be a big staff shake-out in the

overpowering at Anadolu Ban- its in Turkey. near future. Anybody who
kasi for another of the new Mr Semiler was appointed doesn’t speak a foreign lan-

breed, Mr Bulent Semiler, 32. head of Anadolu Bankasi in guage is no longer welcome in

His forceful proposals for merg- mid-1986 with a brief to turn it the higher echelons of deci-

ing state banks and hiving off around. Despite foreclosing on siem-raaking,” he says.
|

head of Anadolu Bankasi in guage is no longer welcome in
mid-1986 with a brief to turn it the higher echelons of deci-

around. Despite foreclosing on mon-making,” he says.

Optimism over markets Kodak loan terms alter
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

SECURITIES REGULATORS serious 1

from around the world yester- that th

day reaffirmed their faith in dently."

the functioning of markets. The gr

BY ALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDfTOR

serious but the markets proved TERMS FOR Eastman Kodak's reserve costs. As a sweetener,
that they could work efft- $6bn loan to finance the acqui- the margin was increased.

The group has commissioned
At a meeting in Paris, a com- a study from the French Com- ston over who would bear the intended to rely on its option to

ittee representing 12 leading mission des Operations de costs if banks incurred reserve sme for competitive bids,

arkets including the US, Bourse to synthesise the experi- requirements. Kodak stud it was pleased

Japan, the UK, Canada and ences in different countries, to The interest margin above ,
response and

France, said it remained opti- analyse the dangers which London interbank offered rates the loan to be finau-

the experi- requirements.
luntries, to The interest margi:
>rs which London interbank offej

mistic over the performance of became apparent during Octo- ^ qoW set at 12fc basis points
the world's stock markets dur- ber's crash, and to identify throughout the loan's three- #1

Cw<ut roacier s $250m
ing the crash — which it measures that need to be taken, ynyr Originally

, it was 10 -
five'yEar cre<iit has been

insisted on wdiing "the October
market break."
Mr Paul Guy, secretary gen-

eral of the committee and chair-

The report will be completed
in June.

The committee is also under-

throughout the loan's three- movd
venr life Orivinallv it was 10 •

five-year credit has been

Sails pomtstortbe first year JSiitefeTSi

A Kodak executive said there over Libor, and utilisation flea

man of the Quebec Securities taking a programme aimed at] are 3 basis points if up to one-

Gammission, said; “We felt that easing the wav for multina-

th** markets performed very tional debt and equity offer-

wen. The drop in prices was ing*. .....

THIS NOTICEK1THPQTANTANDREOUPtESTWCIMMEDIATE ATTENTION Of
H
^^UrfMSrin»EVNHM1J>CONMILTTHemyPOCKBHOMta.LAWYER.
ACTOONTAKTOR ANV OTHER PROtTSSIONAL ADVISER WITBOITDELAY

for multina- 1 the initial documentation. third is drawn, 6 if up to'two-

1

PEARSON
Pearson pic

(the -Company’') I

iimvtporwnl avh limited llabimy in Englmmll

NOTICE
To the holders of the amstandteg UJ&SISMSJ»S pw cert.

CMverUMe Bonds Doe 14 May 2001

of tb* Company (Uut “Bonds"! ofthe

EARLY REDEMPTION ON 10 MARCH 19H
«fafl (be Bonds of tbe Company

Gsowisioa Right Expiry Date 2 March IMS
Redemption Date: 10March 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN id the bohJcr&nf the Bank (the -BwtdHoUcnr)
lhai. pumant U> ami in mreordunce with the Terms and Condition* cmhmctl on

the Bonds (ibe ftmdii ions'), the Company will on HI March IWS (the

-radcmpiiun date") rvtkom an of the Bonds then ouwanrfinp and not ptwkwJy
awwrted iota Ordinary Shares ut ISp each of Ihc Company. The Bonds "ill be

redeemed at a prtav- rtjual Ut IH5 per cent, of their principal amount together with

interest amounting lo U.S.S47 .2H per U.S.SMim uf the Bomb accrued to (be

redemption date.

Bondholders have the option lo cumvfl each U-S.SI AXU principal amount of the

Bonds into 132 Oidinarv Shares of 25p each of the Company, credited os fully

paid. 01 a crawnmt price of 5UI peace per OnJiiwry Share. Aa provided m the

Conditions, any Bondholder who wishes lo cxerovu hi* right to convert mint

complete, sren and lotto: a Notice of Conversion together with Ihc Bonds and »H

unmatured Coopons. except as provided for in the Conditions, with cither the

Principal Paying and Cooversam Agent or any of the Paying and Conversion

Agents, a* set out below, al any lime up to the dose nf business on 2 March WH*
when the amvcfskio rights nnaclung to the Bomb wOl lerminate.

On ledctnpiiin. payments of principal and nxnteil wueusa wflf be made in

accordance with the Condi isms ol the Bonds against surrender of the Bomb and

Coupon* at the specified office or any nf the Paying Agents listed hetow. Each

Bond should he presented for redemption together with id) umnaura) Coupons

appertaining thereto, tailing which the amount of any such muring uwnaiared
Coupon* will he deducted Grom the sum doe for puyment on the redemption date.

The attention of Bondholders b drawn to the Conditions and. in particular, to the

Conditions which contain further detail* regarding redemption and eunverdon.

Bondholder* should consider the market pike of the Ordinary Shore* and the

prevailing foreign exchange rate when deoding whether to convert their Bonds

prior to ihc redemption dote. On 21 Januaiy IWM. the middle market quotabuo of

the Ordinary Share* of the Company, as derived from The Stock Exchange Dafly

Official Loti was 723 pence per share.

PRINCIPALPAYING AND CONVERSION AGENT
Banket*TruB Company

Dnshwaad House
W Oh! Bread Street

London ECU* 2EE

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Banonr Indtxocr tietcioue Btrekei* Trust Company

me d>s CrdtHMC* -W R»UT Albany Street

B-IUDO Branch New York. NY 100 1

5

New invitations were issued thirds, and 8 if more than two-
maidng deyr Kodak would pay thirds.

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF I

BEST DENKI COitTD -

1: US$45,000,000 3%% DUE 1991
2: US$70,000,000 3 % DUE 1992

BOTH GUARANTEED BONDS WITH
WARRANTS

Puramnt to clause 3 of the instrument dated
1. 14th April 1986; 2. 19th Match 1987

under which the warrants were issued NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN as fbllows:-

(1) On 10th February 1988, the board of directors of toe
Company resolved to make a free distribution of shares of its

common stock to shareholders of record as of 29th February
1988, in Japan at tbe rate of 0.03 new shares for each share
held.

(2) As a result of such distribution, the subscription price at

which shares are issuable upon exercise of said warrants will

be adjusted pursuant to condition 2 of the warrants from

1.

Y1,464.80 per share of common stock to Y1 ,422.10

2.

Y1,640.00 per share of common stock to Y1.592J20
effective 1st March 1988.

BEST DENKI CO, LTD
By The Daiwa Bank limited
As Principal Paying Agent

Dated: 17th February 1988

YOUR MEW SEAT IN LUXEMBOURG
WE BUILT AT _ _ _ _

SQUMMC *Dpt ImmobSer*
General contractor

Fmxa XI697 relax: 2716 sol

Advising

Planning

Realisation

12. Avenue EmBe Reuter

L-2420 Luxembourg

New Yorit. NY 1QDI5

Bamtuc Imknucz Luumhosrg CrethiSatoc

39 AIU«r Scheffer

L-252U Loxcmbum* CH-KlC I Zurich

This NtMkc wa* I5*« pohlfetedon 25 January IWH.

Notice of Hnal Payment ^

SANDVIKAKTIEBOLAG
6Y«% Convertible Bonds 1977/88

Due 15th March 1988

Notice is hereby given to the bond holders of the above men-
tioned issue that the Bonds wih bepayable on Match 15th 1988 at

US$1 ,000or atthe option of the holder in Deutsche Marks ofthe
Federal Republic of Germany at the fixed rate of US$1.00 equal
DM 2^608.
Notice is also given that the coupon No.11 will be payable on
March 1 5th 1988 at USS8&50 OfDM 141.30 subject tothe terms
and conditions endorsed on the Bond to which the coupon
appertains.

FbrSandvBcAktiebotag.

Bank of America International SA, Luxembourg
Principal Raying Agent

GREEKEXTERNAL STERLING DEBT
FendingBanda of the4% CuuscMeted G«M RfwSrtt

1889 SeriesD2

Aneraed Beads of the4% Loanof1962
“Greek Batons* Loan”

Hambros Bank mnoances oo behalf of the MMstiy of Finance of the

to the &« ctowteot bo^crfite4%
Sterling knm in cower of the sinking fund oUgatiqa of 1987, bonds of

the above two loans have been drawn fbr redempooti and are payable

on and after 18th March 1968.

£82*50 nomutai of the 4% 1889 RntitaBou*. Sate D2 haveiben

Assented bonds have b«ai drawn, (represented by 3535 bonds of £20

Bflmjml arii).

Funding Bonds of the 4% 1889 duofal be presented for payment with

coupon number 51, due 1st April 1988, and subsequent attached and

Assented bonds of the 4% Loan of 190Z with coupon number 52, due

1st July 1988 and subsequent attached. Holders ore asked to -note that

interest wffl accrue oo the bonds up to and imitating the I7ih March

1988 as follow- _ .

4% 1889 Funding
Bonds

4% 1889 Finding
Bonds

4% Loanof 1902
Assented Bonds

In respect of tbe bonds rircula

presentation for paymentmaybe

fayahie

£0.9276

Assented Bonds £20 £0.0855

In reffieet of tbe bonds drculatnig outride the Hellenic Republic,

presentation for payment may be n»9eb«w«n itoe boms 10JJGajn.

and 2jOQ pjh. on any business day to Hambros Bank Limited, Slock

Counter, 41 Bishopsgatc, London EC2P 2AA from whom the list of

serial number's of ti»e drawn bonds may be obtamed. Bonds must be teft

three dear business days for ctamaiation.

|7thFafartHyl988

sition of Sterling Drug have Kodak, however, did not expect

been adjusted, following confu- to use the backstop because it

i

DnC oasts

directors

and plans

shake-up
By Karan Fossa in Oslo

KEN NORSKS Credithank
DnC), Norway’s largest
lank which last month
nnonneed the resignation
f its chief executive fo|-
Twing a dramatic slide into
he red for 1987, said yes-
srday that its entire execn-
Ive board had been
evinced.
The bank's 46-member
upervlsory board
nnonneed tbe replacement
f the executive board
hairman, Ur Ragnor Hal-
orsen, by Ur Jon B. Gun-
ersen, a Norwegian

I

upreme court attorney.
,

he remaining six board :

temberi were also
j

•placed, by two women and
hit men.
The management changes
Bincide with a sweeping
lake-op for the hank's bai-
lee sheet together with
rge staff cats. Ur Haraid
mJcvaem, DnCs president
ko was appointed for an.
terinr period, following'
s resignation of Mr Leif
rje LoeddesoeL said that
C staff woold be reduced
300 from about -6,000

jiloyees worldwide.
\

DnC came- under heavy
}

fire last month fhua Non-
,

way's Banking, Insurance
and Exchange Commission,
which aeensed the bank of
lacking internal control rou-
tines for securities transac-
tions. The bank ran up
losses of NKrBOOm (8l24nG
onseenrities business .last
year and as a result turned
a 1986 profit of NKr327m

'

into a net loss of NKrUftm. ,

Mr Amlcvaern said that
j

the bank’s Share portfolio
Jwould be reduced to
,

NKrBOOm. It stood at :

NKrl.2bn in 1987. At the
same time foreign exchange .

business is to be redneed by
26 per eent and - property :

Investment Is to be scaled 1

down by NKrSOOm to
NKrSOOm.

j
Other measures include: *

•Loans with long matnrft-

ties in the order of NKr2bn
to NKr3bn will be sold to '

institutions which sped-
j

disc in long-term financing 1

•Each bank branch wffl be
required to achieve profits

;

corresponding to a mini- 1

mam of 1.75 per seat of -

total assets after costs dis-

tribution.
•The Norwegian branch

network Is tolie reorgan-
ised and rationalised. The
main corporate client spe-
cialist functions y(Q be.lim1

.:,
*

'ited to large branches and
service functions will be •'

j.

made mote efficient- • -v, K
•A cetttrsl anlt has heeu >

established to assist branch .

offices and identify commit-
ments with potential losses-

at an early stage.

Cerus steps up
pressure on
La Generate
By Tim Dtekaon M Brassols

MB CARLO De Benedetti,
the Italian businessman,
applied new pressure on
Soddte Gdndrale de Belgi-
que yesterday.
Cerus and DumenB Lebte,

the two French companies

'

through which be is seeking
control of the Belgian
group, sought to -impose
new legal restrictions on
three big sub-holdings In La
Gdndrale.
Tbe move followed- last -

week's decision by a Brus--.-

sels commercial court to
block the "poison pill" -

defence attempted by the
board of La Gdndrgle -

against Mr De Benedetti.
This was to have, been a -

large Isaue of .new- shares
which would have served to .

dilute the Impact- of his

.

unwelcome bid. At the same

:

time. Judge Jean-Loais
Duplai ruled that La Gdndr-
ale should not for the
moment make any asset
sales above BFrlOOm

Yesterday's development
suggests that Cerus wants'
to extend this Judgment to
Gechem, Tractebel and CBS,
three large holding compa-
nies controlled by La Gener-
ate and which, respectively,- -

are responsible for coKwdin-
atlng and - the
group's chemicals, energy -

and cement manufacturing
Interests.
A statement said that

Cerus* aim was to prevent

,

the sale of assets and the'
distribution of any shares
which were part of the
authorised capital, but - .

which had not yet been
'issued. The court said last
night that its decision
would be announced tomor-
row evening.
The latest legal twist

j

came amid growing expects- i

tions in Brussels that, fob
]

lowing the Ill-fated inltia-
j

tive by Mr Andrd Leysen,
\

the Flemish businessman, a i

fresh move to counter Mr -j

De Benedetti may soon be
i

made by French and Belgian i

shareholders. \

Shares of La Gdndrale
\

rose BFrlBO yesterday to i

BFt4,BG0, which compares
]

with the Cerus offer price 1

of BFr4,000. Analysts said
the relatively low turnover
confirmed that very few
shares were now left in
nnnymlftwl

Eurodollar sector extends

losses after NY opening
" BYCLARE PEARSON

EURODOLLAR BOND prices limited the size of a seven-year Nomura International
extended their Josses yesterday bond for its parent bank’s Aus- launched a new S70m equity
after US Treasury bonds traUan subsidiary to A$70m warrants five-year bond for
opened easier in New York cm yesterday, Nakayama Steel Works, bear-
ebbing hopes of lower US inter- Tbe 12% per cent bond, ing an indicated 6 per cent cou-
est rates. priced a£ 101a, traded comfort- pon. Meanwhile, Nomura fixed
The US Treasury bond mar- ably within 2 per cent fees at the coupons on other recent

ket, which had been closed on around less 1ft, Dealers said, Japanese five-year equity war-
Monday for a public holiday, however, the primary market rants deals, for Kenwood and
weakened on commuting dfeap. was stffl saturated with recent Takashimaya, by per cent to
pointment with the US eco- paper, though a lack of swap 4% per cent. AU the deals
nomic data released last Friday, opportunities was likely to traded around six points above

ebbing hopes of lower US inter-
est rates.

The US Treasury bond mar-
priced at 1Q1%
ably within 2

nranic data released last Friday, oppoi
which suggested the US coon, detar potential borrowers this their par issue prices,
ozuy was stronger than had week. Carnival celebrai
been thought

Prices of 10-year Eurodollar
bonds eased by up to % percent-
aft point during the afternoon,
while hew issues launched last
week slipped to even deeper
discounts to their issue prices.
Two five-year borate, for Oes*

terreichlscbe Kontxolbank
and Nordic Investment Bank,
were quoted at less 3 and less
2H respectively, well outside
1% per cent fees.

^INTERNATIONAL^
BONDS

week. Carnival celebrations in
Frankfurt put a dampener on
D-Mark bond dealing yesterday.
Prices in both the domestic and
Euro-DM sectors were broadly
unchanged.
Straight Swiss franc foreign

But a DKr400m issue for bonds were marked lower by up
Fmrd Motor Credit, launched bo point yesterday as lnves-
by Sparekassen SDS, was enjoy- tws turned their attention to a
Ing good demand, as have most strengthening domestic equity
Euro-Danish kroner bonds market.
launched this year. The five- Coupons on two five-year

4 C€nt
... „ year 10 par cent bond, priced at convertibles for Japanese com-

-Dealers noted that the chxny
_ 100%, was quoted at less 1A panies were cut by per cent

of Continental buytag of Emw- bid. within 1% per cent fees, at the pricings yesterday. That
dollar bonds seen at the begin- Moderate demand for Ecu 00 a SfYI60m bond for Rohm,
nittg or the year had faded bonds encouraged Banqoe Pari- the electrical equipment manu-
away over the past few days,- bas Capital Markets to add a factorer, was cut to 2 per cent,
-as investors have taken profits further EcuSOm tranche to the while that on a SFrSOOm issue

1 0-year Ecu100m bond It for Mitsui Bank was reduced
launched for the European to * per cent
Investment Bank last Novem- Banque Internationale k Lux-

and,, -perhaps, have been
diverted byimproving domestic
equity markets. -

Meanwhile, muted demand
equity markets. Investment Bank last Novem- Basque Internationale k Lux-
Meanwhile, muted demand ber. The new 8% per cent por- emboorg announced a LFrSOOm

for AustraJian. dollar paper tion, priced at 104, will trade five-year par-priced 7H per
appeared to explain why Dent- Interchangeably with the origi- cent bond for Kendra, the Flnn-
sche Bank Capital Markets n&l issue. ish chemical company.

Hint of role for foreign

firms in Tokyo futures
MR MJCHIO TAKEUCHI,
dent of the Tokyo

t-
|
stock index futures trading sys- 1

dent of the Tokyo Stock Item to begin by summer. ny nstn

m

fww
Exchange (TSE), indicated yes- It will be based on a weighted SAINT-GOBATN the nrivuriiwd
terday that foreign futures average of stocks in then’s
dealers would be aUowed to first-section Index plus 300 sec- ComSi5e

d
Gtelra^dS

participate Uter this year in ond*ection stocks.^
the proposed Tokyo stock Index Mr Takeuchi said the choice JmSIK

Saint-Gobain

in talks with

water group
By Paul Bette fan Part*

'futures trading system "under of members who would be
certain conditions,” AP-DJ allowed to trade under the new

MrTntpiirhtcniH Mw Eaux, the large diversified
water distribution group, con-
firmed last night they were dis-
cussing a link-up of theirreports from Tokyo. system would be made from reactive wnstroetion andMr Takeuchi stressed, how- seated TSE members, securities

d

ever, that all questions on par- firms which were not regular p
„

worus activities.

titipation would hinge on the TSE members and overseas
parliamentary- passage of futures dealers.
amendments to the existing The current list of seated TSE
securities and exchange law members, which includes six
that would make such trading foreign firms, will be aug-

5E members nod overseas However, they claimed that,

itures dealers. at this stage, Saint Gobain did

The current list of seated TSE envisage the. sale of a 65

in Tokyo legaL mented this May by the seating
Exchange officials said that of 16 securities houses from the

per cent stake in Society Gener-
ate d’Entreprise (SGE), its con-
struction subsidiary.

SOB’S shares have been rising
rapid enactment of the neces- US, the UK, France, West Ger- sharply on takeover specula-
sary legMation could allow the many and Switzerland. tion,
" ”
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Just lookatour 1987 stats in
investmentbanking alone-.
More than 20m&a transactions:

were completed for Clients based
in allglobal financial centers.
Deals included sales ofnysecom-
panies,joint ventures and
divestitures. First Chicago agerrted
moreman $5 billion in syndicated
loans forleveragedbuyouts.

FirstChicago Leasing Corpor-
ation continueda remarkable
5-yearcompoundannual
growth rate ofmoreman 50%
to rankamong thetop3 lessor
advisors.ibtai cost of.equipment
andfacilities leased orhandled
reached$1.5 billion.

Privateplacementsgrewto
more than $4billion,an increase
of40%. FirstChicago ranked

among the top 10 investment
banks forthesecond straight
year in private placements
volume.

in loan syndications, we
agenteda total of50 transac-
tionsaggregatingmoreman
$14 billion.Andwe actedas
leadmanagerforanother
$12 billion offinancings.

OurEurocommercialpaper
ranking raise to7mamong U.S.

issuersand 9th worldwide in
1987. With U.S. andEurocommer-
cialpaperandshort-term loans,
combinedsalesandplacements
exceeded $40 billion formore
than 150 clients.

Ournumbershave never
looked better, wecan do the
same for yours.

YOUCANAIMAKSLOOKTOCHICAGO
FOR IMPRESSIVENUMBERS.

FIRSTCHICAGO

25
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Core activities boost

Crest to record £24m
BYANDREW MU

CONCENTRATION on
activities of building and

core Midlands and in November a property results, demonstrating
1

prop- new regional office was opened the strength of its domesticactivities qi ouiHiing and prop- new regional office was opened tne strength or its domestic
erty development helped Crest in East Anglia. housing sector which showed a
Nicholson increase pre-tax Last year, construction and handsome rise in pre-tax raai

4-

profits for the 13th successive related activities were the only gins- The group is confident of
year. areas trt riisannninr with nrnfita the potential for furtherye

5T' _ . areas to disappoint with profits the potential for further
The restructured group made reduced to £168,000 (£2.4m) on growth through urban develop-

rccord profits of £24m before turnover down to £72 3m nients which would exploit the
tax for the year to end of Octo- (£79m) core strengths which Crest has
ber, 44 per cent up on the pre- Pearce Construction obtained retained. Yesterday there was
vious years profits of £ 16.6m insufficient new contracts early even talk of cashing in on the
pre-tax.

jn year and tight margins Chunnel and the proposed
Pretax profits in the domes- were further reduced The Gibraltar international airport

tic property division increased sports surface companies - En- wi*h moves into France and
to £ 10.4m (£ 11.5m) on turn- tout-cas in the UK and US sub- Spain. Crest has recentlySpain. recently
over of £109m (£85ra) as the sidiary All-Pro - incurred a loss restructured its finances and
sector's gross profit margins for the year. come up with borrowing
rose to 17.8 per cent (13.6 per a £40 2m issue of convertible resources of almost £150m, an
cent). preference shares in July indication of the ambitions and
During the year Crest dis- helped increase shareholders' fiexmility of a group with no

posed of seven industrial and funds by over £56m to nearly gearing. In the short term, how-
cnmmercial subsidiaries for & 1 24m at the end of the year, ever, the priority is to
over £ 15m. profits from which Turnover for the group as a strengthen management in
were recorded as an extraordi- whole increased to £223m existing areas and seek new
nary credit of £5.2m. (S2I2m> and fully diluted earn- growth regions in the UK. The

come up with borrowing
resources of almost £150m, an
indication of the ambitions and
flexibility of a group with no

_ „ _ _ the short term, how-
sT24m~at the end of Lhe year." ever, ' the priority is to

Turnover For the group as a strengthen management in

whole increased to £223m existing areas and seek new

The directors said the com- ings per share rose to 19.65p
pany's property division could (15-01 p).
now act with the construction ' The board recommends a

(£2 12ml and fully diluted earn- growth regions in the UK. The
ings per share rose to 19.65p prospect of the Swindon devel-

(15.01 d). opment keeping Crest happy
now act with the construction The ’ board recommends a beyond the year 2000 and the
division - which includes the final dividend of 3.7p, ahead of expected recovery in the
group's marina company and Crest's own forecast before the smaller subsidiaries supports
artificial sports surface subs id- rights issue, making 6.7p forecasts ofaround £31m pre-

iaries - to develop -land for resi- (475p) for the year. ta* f°r 1987/8. Yesterday the

group s marina company and Crest's own forecast before the
artificial sports surface subs id- rights issue, making 5.7p
iaries - to develop -land for resi- (4.75p) for the year.
dential, commercial and leisure
uses.
The division is expanding in

the South West, Wales and the

© comment

tax for 1987/8. Yesterday the
shares were unchanged at 2G5p
giving a prospective multiple,
fully diluted, of about 9 which

This year Crest has split its seems reasonable.

S&N in new role at High Gosforth
BY NIKKI TAIT

Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries is to take a boardroom
role at 'High Gosforth Park, the
snvaH Newcastle-based race-
course owner and estate man-
ager. in which the drinks com-
pany holds a 10.7 per cent
stake Mr Alick Rankin, Sfit.Vs

chief executive, and Mr Gavin
Reed, chairman of Newcastle
Breweries and a main board
director at S&N. have been
appo.'ns ed directors.

Two ether local businessmen
are als»7 joining the board - Mr
Kcnnet.h

Tyneside building group Bell-1 tor. said a number of possibili-

way, and Mr Robert Dickinson ties were being considered. Yea-
from Dickinson Dees, the New- terday's announcement comes
castle solicitors. in the wake of a previous capi-

tal injection scheme which was
The new appointments came rejected by shareholders —

'

as High Gosforth announced including S&N — last year. .!

that it is “currently discussing Four existing board members
with its financial advisers pro- are resigning - including chair-

posais for the raising of addi- man Viscount Allendale who
tional finance for developing becomes president of the coni-

the company's business". The pany. High Gosforth's previous
new main board is expected to board will take charge of the
concentrate on development horse racing operations through
plar.s for the Gosforth Park directorships of the wholly-
Estate - and yesterday Mr owned subsidiary. Newcastle
David Parmiey, managing direc- Racecourses.chairman of David Parmiey, managing direc-

First

Leisure

sells steak

restaurants
FJjret Leisure Corporation,
the entertainments and lei*

sure group,yesterday
announced that it was sell-

ing Its chain of Whitegate
steak restaurants, less than
two and a half years after
its acquisition.

"It was difficult to find
additional sites, as we oper-
ate In a relatively tight
locality, with considerable
competition from the major
steak houses which are part

of pub chains," said Mr
Michael Cottrell, chairman
designate. "It also took lon-

ger than we expected to get
the new ones motoring."
The company said yester-

day that at the time of the
acquisition, it had believed
steak restaurants offered
significant growth. How-
ever, profits have fallen
below expectations, to
&613,000 for the year to
October 31, including a
small loss from the initial

trading period of the three
restaurants.
Mr Cottrell said the sale

of Whilegates did not imply
FLC was thinking of pulling
out of catering. Bar takings,
including food, account for
33 per cent of the compa-
ny’s turnover. A farther 14
per cent comes froze food
alone.
He added that PLC had

been considering selling
Whitegates for some time
before his arrival there last
year, although he may have
played a part in speeding
up a decision.
The restaurants are being

bought for S6-4m cash by a
start up company. White-
gate Leisure, backed by
Luz&rd Leisure Fund and
Hambro European Ventures,
Mr James Naylor, formerly
joint managing director of
FLC and Mr Nicholas
Oppenheim, a director of
Dewey Warren Holdings and
Kellock.

Terry Dodsworth and David Thomas report on STC’s acquisition :

Telecom strategy takes shape ;|fgg
»TC, Britain’s second biggest the numbe
electronics group, has this week nals whl<
nailed in place one more plank simnltaneo
in the strategy it has been con- rminicatior
strutting for its teieconummjca- The thir

tions business during the past on custom
three years. telephone:

Its acquisition of the UK tele- smaller
communications operations of believes tt
Northern Telecom is another us more
step in its alliance with tile trolled by
Canadian company whose work, rath
breakthroughs in the fiercely traJ exchaj
competitive US market have However
made it the world's fourth larg- is correct
est telecommunications equip- digital cen
ment manufacturer. to diminish
The purchase also renews medium I

STC’s access to the product remains a
long regarded as the flagship of portfolio
any telecoms supplier with pre- suppliers. i

tensions to operate on a world was withm
Scale - the digital public The de;
exchanges which telecom oper- appears u
afore have been buying inereas- future, ST(
ingly to cope with spiralling for Northe
demand and intensifying cam- public exc
petition- The compa
STC abandoned that market boost the

in the mid-1980s when its links Northern’s
were broken with System X, the Telecom,
digital public switch it devel- STC also
oped with the General Electric to the tec
Company and Piessey. “STC - Northern's
was kicked out of System X. it put toge
And it took a period of time to bids for tel

get over that shock and to fig- example ol

ure out what that new strategy the collabc
should be," admits Mr Peter two compa]
Gershon, who moved from ing is the 1
STC's ICL computer subsidiary a fibre opti
last year to head the telecoms network b
business. British Teh
As the centre of its new BTs Flea

approach, STC has seized on a (FAS) is b«
development which it believes City and

fast changing world of telecom- country to

the numbers and types of sig-
|

nals which can be carried
simultaneously over a telecom-
munications rable.

The third area is equipment
on customer premises, such as
telephones and exchanges for
smaller businesses. STC
believes these will also evolve
as more functions are con-
trolled by the transmission net-

work, rather than by the cen-
tral exchange.
However, even if Mr Gershon

is correct in arguing that the
digital central exchange is set
to diminish in importance in the
medium term, for now it

remains a key product in the
portfolio of most equipment
suppliers. Until this week, STC
was without that product. . .

The deal with Northern peter Gersho:

world where the UK company 7 ^ ;

has long-established contacts. -' < ;

• There is a possibility that-/ -;: - '

the next generation of North-, .st-
em's large private exchanges C

v

might be manufactured and did-/ -”ij>

.

tributed by STC. At; present^
these switches are made under: # : -r?, .'

licence in the UK by GEC-. ..

' S -

'

• The agreement will

conclude Northern's . with-
drawal from the office antorria-v

tion market after an unhappy
..Iam.-w, a«>, tho luct fait, *

~'r .

most recent
appears to plug that gap. In offering Is radically different
future, STC will be responsible
for Northern's DMS family of them is a competitive, high vol-

public exchanges in the UK. time business, and Northern
The companies think this will

boost the chances of selling
Northern’s exchanges to British
Telecom.

Telecom is said to be one of the

world's low cost suppliers.

For both parties, however,
the opportunity to work

STC also believes that access together on multiplexers is only as central ana local' governed ir-*.*..; 3.

to the technology underlying part of the attraction of the ment, where ICL is active,

Northern's exchange will help deal. Co-operation is expected although half of the Canadian
St put together powerful joint to work at a number of levels, company s European
bids for telecoms projects. One • The two companies have systems sales are in toe

example of the way in which already established a steering is also present in France, &2v~-aV'-'4'
the collaboration between the committee which meets once a glum. Holland, Italy and Stis

.7 <
two companies is already work- month on both sides of the zerland-

‘ 1

ing is the latest bid by STC for Atlantic to review joint pro- • Finally, Northern ought. to - -

away from pure ceieconunuiu-- •

cations. Northern's- loss-makings -'

European activities In this area-'.^^r-: -

are to be taken over by lGL,.tfte--..
?y'~^

computer manufacturing suV.^v^;
sidiary of STC- _

:

Mr Roger Wood, the new man*

^

_

ecent aging director of the -format

trent Northern businesses, said yes-:-.

'

tc relay that the a cqu is ition;.r .'
,

h vol- would give ICL access to "som& .
-
:
-vV .'

them rare skills in Europe, asigiufi-,L--J=L?-

ofthe cantJy extended customer base;-:; V*r
i. and added distribution." _

'

Fever, Northern has conoenCrated on rr. <V:.-

work specific markets sectors, .snch

.

s only as central and local govern^
'

f the ment. where ICL is active, andtV
lected although half of the Canadian
vels. company's European' otS&ai':*ix(£
have systems sales are in the ;.

I

a fibre optic-based transmission grammes and formulate new
network being introduced by ones.
British Telecom. • in the technology field,

for Atlantic to review joint pro- • Finally, Northern ought. to- -
;

nines and formulate new have the clout In North Amet-s. _-, r.

ica to help STC break through"
:

In the technology field, into the lucrative US market. •.

will collaborate on specific Both companies see their aHE.?'. V.
s

ects — for the FAS pro- ance as a chance to become gen-

munications. tomere a higher quality, faster • In the longer term, STC ing itself as the second Ijugftj:.
Technological advances are and more malleable service for could provide manufacturing public switch supplier in Amer- %*r~

making it possible for some of both voice and data traffic, facilities for Northern products ica, and winning a foothold- in _•

the functions traditionally the STC’s multiplexers lie at the in the UK. This would be par- Japan. But as far as the British, -.j-j
'

tomers a hi.

ve business cus-
er quality, faster

put uine multinationals. Northern

towards that goal by establish^

province of the central switch
to be carried out in a more
decentralised fashion.
In practice, this has meant

concentrating on three areas.
First, transmission equipment

itself: STC’s new strategy

switch centre of these networks, and
a more according to Mr Gershon the

most recent offering from the
i meant company is radically different

ticularly relevant if Northern company is concerned, the jit-

became a serious contender in

the large public switch market.
O STC could also help North-

mus test for the deal will be_
whether or not it can piggyi.-.

back on Northern's marketing ’--

fn o Cm rivitbecause of the injection of em in some overseas markets, network to a significant posi-
Northern's technology.
Northern has given STC

revolves around a new genera- combination of its expertise in
tion of equipment in which it semiconductor design, its corn-
claims a world lead. Known as poterised design methods and
digital multiplexers, they oon- its skills as one of the world's

particularly in the developing tion in the US.

PLESSEY DELAYS GEC LINK CIRCULAR
Piessey bas postponed details about the merger is

Reckitt in US disposal
BY DOMINI OUE JACKSON

Reckitt & Colman, the inter- has net assets of SI2m. The
national food, drugs and toilet- deal should be completed by
ries group, is selling the olive February 29.

business of its US subsidiary, —
Durkee Famous Foods, to
Campbell Soup for S30m ii-WaTt
(£ 1 7.25m) cash.

Reckitt & Coin-van is disposing Yesterday's FT incorrectly
of Durkee's oli ve processing reported that Ewart's net asset
and packing division because it value rose to 1.43p (I. lip

TVS video offshoot to be
sold hack to co-founder

_ ___ r of signs „
the telecoms netwonc. Line cards translate messages
Second, in the area of cables, from one part of a teiecommu-

in which STC has traditionally meations network to another,
been strong, the advent of opti- and are an essential part of a
cal fibre has greatly increased multiplexer. Manufacturing

Bremner EGMs calledBY HEATHER FARMBROUGH

Television South has agreed analysts believe TVS could real- m „ rncr.iN
to sell the whole of the issued ise about £2m. In September

iajuuaw

share capital of Blackrod and last year, it was announced SHAREHOLDERS in Bremner, two former directors,
its video production subsidiary, that Broad Street, the public the financial services group, The issue is complicated fur-
back to one of the co-founders, relations company, had agreed who recently were faced with ther by a dispute over the role
Mr Michael Blakstad, who is In principle to the acquisition two people who claimed to be of Mr Eric Pearce, Mr John
chief executive and controlling of Blackrod. Following the their chairman, are now being White and Mr Chris Adams. Mr

riesscr bas postponed
plans to send a circular this
week to its shareholders
about the merger of its tele-
coms equipment business
with GECs, reports David
Thomas.
A circular giving financial

details about the merger.is" -

unlikely to appear now fbt_
a couple of weeks because
some details remain to be ,

worked out. However, tb«--
company stressed that the_ _

joint venture was still os ';

coarse

r-.-.IJ
v# 1

MIM group lifts stake

in DSC to 23.99%
BYNUOQTAIT

CLIENTS OF MIM, fund man- by Mr Christopher Mills. Both

is not central to Durkee’s activi- adjusted) in the six months to I shareholder of Workhouse Pro- October stock market crash,] invited to two separate extraor- RowLand-Jones claims that he
ties which are mainly flavour October 31. In fact.these were ductions, Winchester.
enhancement lines-

The olive unit made pre-tax
the figures for its rise in earn-
ings per share. Ewan recently

Mr Gerry Buckland, TVS cor- ceed.
however, the sale did not pro-

J
dinary general meetings, on dif- co-opted the trio onto the board

profits of $2m on sales of $49m shortened its name from Ewart
in the 1987 financial year and New Northern.

— „ — , „ ferent dates and at different before his removal and that Mr
porate relations director, Blackrod is a producer of cor- venues. Pearce then became chairman;
refused to disclose the amount porate media services. As an In a letter to shareholders, Mr Mr McGuinness disputes that
of the proposed disposal, but independent company, it will James Rowland-Jones, the for- the three were validly

1
meet requirements for pro- mer chairman, has called on appointed as directors. A Scot-

(Incorporatedm toe Republic ofSouth Afrtco)

(Registraoon No. 05/32379/06)

INTERIM REPORT AND DIVIDEND DECLARATION
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1987

JSt
Gcncor Group

gramme makers^recently issued them to attend a meeting on tish court has placed an interim
by the Independent Broadcast- March 24 at the Great Eastern interdict on the trio preventing
ing Authority, it was setup by Hotel, London. He requisitioned them from claiming to be mem-
o meetin£ before he left bers of the board.
Rodd and acquired before TVS office. However. Mr Dennis
won its franchise. Mr Blakstad McGuinness, the current chair-

r
__ _ _ I _

later became programme direc- man, has called an egm for Feb-
COr at TVS.

_
ruary 24, in Glasgow. At dis- 77ui advertisement is issued in con

TVS Is planning a significant pute is the validity of the auaioae an intiituion to any pe
increase in programme prxwuc- notice which Mr Bowland-Jones Corporation pic.

turn this year, but Mr Buckland sent out. _
said that he did not think the Mr Rowland-Jones hopes to mLA

agement group - together with
parties acting In concert with
MIM - have -raised their stake
in DSC, -the former Diamond
Stylus group, to 23.99 per cent,

• The MIM.grouping-announced
a 15.05 per cent interest in
late-January. The latest pur-
chases comprise 684,948 shares
acquired by MIM's clients;
25,000 shares by Lord Stevens,
chairman of MIM; and 10,000

Lord Stevens and Mr Mills have :

1

already joined the DSC board;

'

In addition, DSC says it has
been informed that the Mer-
chant Navy Officers Pension Vs.
Fund Trustees has acquired' a
17.2 per cent holding.

The shares were bought last
week at 85p from Enigma Inter-
national Holdings and New Cen- *

’

tury Ventures Holdings.

77u* advertisement is issued in compliance *itA the requirements of the Council qfThe Slock Exchange. It don not
maststme an invitation to any person to subscribe far or purchase any securities in The National Home Loan
Corporation pic

FINANCIAL RESULTS

INCOME STATEMENT
REPUBLIC Of SOUTH AFRICA
Income from Investments
Expenses
Taxation

Preference dividend

Earnings after taxation and
preference dividend

Surplus on investment transactions

after taxation

OFFSHORE
Net income (note 3)
Attributable income
Ordinary dividends

BALANCE SHEET
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
Ordinary shareholders' interest

Deferred taxation

Investments

Market value

Land, buildings and mineral rights

Net current taMoies

Unaudited

Six months to
31/12/1987

Six months to
31/12/1986

Twelve
months to
30/6/1987

said that he did not think the Mr Rowland-Jones hopes to
corresponding increase in costs remove Mr McGuinness from
was a relevant reason for the office at the egm, and to return
disposal. »- *»•- »- *---— -» -*»-to the board himself, along with

am Nations! mmimelmmm
(ROOD'S) (ROOD'S) (R000*s)

50,006 50363 100309
1,928 L846 3.477

18 25 1,716
- 94 94

48.060 48398 95,422

25,696 7345 19.755

9,459 3,072 30.490
63,2(5 59.0(5 (45367
39,798 40348 94313

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Alexanders HIdgs—fin

Crest Nicholson fin
Hard Rock inti Int
Ricardo Consult int
Trencherwood % —Jin

Corns - Total Total
ponding for last

div year year

0.7J .0.73 0.71
S S.7 4.75
nil - 0.8
1 - 356

2L2ST 33 3.08*

31/12/(987

302,389
1,746

304.135

264,583

1.790.891

2AS
f1,0991

263,749

31/12/1986 30/6/1987

204.529

204.529

234,497

LggfeMl-

354
(28330)

206.321

(1,792)

7L6S3

204.529

236350
1,746

238,596

238,703

265
(27.673)

211,295

OFFSHORE
Net investments (note 3) 40,386 (1,792) 27301

Market value (~ 37.&V8 ' 7L6S3 48.77fll

304,135 204329 238J96
Per share (cents)

Based on shares in issue (000) {note I) 36,180 33,790 33,790
Attributable income 230 (75 431
Earnings before sharedealing profits 133 H3 282
Dividends 110 120 280
Net asset value 5,047 6.007 6,181

NOTES:

1. The Issued share capital was increased from 33.790.383 ordinary shares to 36.179.599 ordinary shares
inJuly I9S7. The additional shares were isajed in exchange for 2 miKon Gencor shares and R4L7 rndSon
in cash which was invested in good quality gold and mining finance shares.

2. In December 4967 the company exchanged its 15 per cent holding in Beisa Mines Limited and a
portfolio of gold shares fora 10.4 per cent interest in Oryx Gold Holdings Limited. Detail ofthe Oryx
mine were published by General Mining Union Corporation Limited on 22 September 1987.

3. Offshore investments have been shown as net amounts ‘m the income statement and balance sheet. T̂ho
offshore operation has fesbrlkies ofDMIOOmiflian of which DM70 mSkm have been converted into US
doters with forward cover so maturity. Sufficient assets are held in DM and US dobra to over the
naomoes.

4. In January 1988 Genbe! acquired 55.5 tnMon^Y ordinary stores in MariewfeUrtted. representing 925
per cent of the company's equfcy. The business of Marievale as a precious mead mineral rights
jMnkspabon company is based on precious meal mineral rights, mineral right participations and
Shareholdings previously held by Genbel.

5. In view of the reduction in profitability of the goW and platinum mines resulting from weak rand metal
pnees and substantia increases in working costs, dividends from there companies are expected to
deome. Consequently the directors are of use opinion that the tool dividend of 280 cents per share for
die previous financial year w* not be achieved in the current firundal year and wiL probably not exreed
250 cents per share.

^ ^ at (iFeboaiy I938isesanated atR1390ntoor4J93cena
per share, Thu mdudes the holding m Marievale a market value.

INTERIM DIVIDEND declared en 16 February 1988 _ Payable on 31 March 1988.
Amount per share HQ cents - Currency conversion 2t Mar* 1988

Copies ofthe Mlmieim report may be obtained from the office ofthe
London Secretaries. 30 By Place, London ECIN6UA.

Current of
payment payment

0.73
3.7 Apr 15

0.76*
1 Apr 8

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital increased by rights
and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. Unquoted stock. ?Third market.On class A (J2V) shares.

THE UK TEXTILE INDUSTRY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on

WEDNESDAY 27th APRIL 1988
For a full editorial synopsis and details of

available positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381
or write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street;

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

The size, contents and publication dates
of Financial Times

Surveys are subject to charge at the
discretion of the Editor.
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Placing and Open Offer

by Janies Capel & Co.

of 100,066,667 75 per cent

Convertible Preference Shares of £1 each

(“the Convertible Preference Shares”)

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted

to the Official List all of the Convertible Preference Shares

nOTma
i
business ho«« today and cm 18ib dad 19th

only’^1onL,^w Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchangeandon any workday (Saturdays and pubbe holidays excepted) up to and including 2nd Mardilpfe

James Cape) &Ca,
James Capel House,
6 Bevis Marks,
London EC3A 7JQ.

Cmporatfon*
Herbert Road. Solihull.
West Midlands B9I 3QE.
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Twenty blue chips in Amsterdam

On the European Options
Exchange in Amsterdam investors
are now able to trade directly in
Major Market Index options
(symbol XM1), also listed on the

American Stock Exchange in New
York. It is the first U.S. stock

index option being traded outside

the U.S.A,

The Major Market Index is
composed of twenty U.S. “blue
chips'".

Please send me information

Name;,

Street:—

City: ——

„

Country:___

Buy American....in Amsterdam
Addicts EQE/FO Bn 19164/1000 CD AttaentararThe Netherlands

<$> EUROPEAN OPTIONsTxcha^

J*Pj)\ til* \&4>
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Listing costs

cause setback

at Hard Rock
BY FIONA THOMPSON

LARGER THAN anticipated
costs in going public, problems
with a listed building, and the
weakness of the US dollar have
held back Hard Rock Interna-
tional's interim profits.
The operator of the Hard

Rock Cafe restaurants reported

S
re-tax profits slightly down at
2.6 Iro for the six months to

December 31, 1987, compared
with 52.97m for the same
period in 1986. This was
despite an increase in sales
from 59.16m to 512.06m. Earn-
ings per share fell to 3.13p
from 4.87p.
“We've been sitting in law-

yers' offices aU year, said Mr
Barry Cox, joint chairman. “The
expenses just got out of hand.
We didn't fully realise how
much management time would
be involved in going public,
especially in the US."
The company came to the

London market last November.
Its shares have been traded on
the American Stock Exchange
since early last year.
The interim pre-tax figure for

1986 included an exceptional
item of 5906,000, the proceeds
from the sale of an. area fran-
chise. Stripping this out, at the
operating profit level this
year's 52.61m is a 26 per cent
rise on last year’s 52.07m. But
this rate of earnings growth “is

still disappointing when put in
the context of previous years,"
said Mr Cox.
The weakness of the dollar

affected the value of income
from the US by £200,000 to
5300,000, and the company had
problems with two new US
sites. In Washington there were

delays because the restaurant
is

.
in a listed building and Jn

Boston the purchase of a site
fell through just weeks before
completion. The delays had
been expensive but both restau-
rants were expected to open
late this year.

The tax charge slipped to
5946,000 from £ 1.07m. An
interim dividend of 0.76p on
the *A‘ restricted voting ordi-
nary shares was declared As in
previous years no interim divi-
dend has been declared on the
ordinary shares.

'

• comment
Barry Cox crossed the Atlan-

tic 21 times , in the past year.
That alone will have added u
to a tidy sum. so one can we!
see what the company meant
when it said expenses and costs
ran out of control. Though the
management wins brownie
points for its openness, yester-
day's results were substantially
below what the City had been
expecting. The costs incurred
recruiting senior management
for the new US operations will
carry through into, the second
half, but without any of the
benefits because the restau-
rants will not open' until the
end of the financial year. But
two year prospects are good -
the merchandising operations,
now 45 per cent of. sales, are
building up and Cancun looks
like a raoneyspinner. Analysts
yesterday marked down their
pre-tax profits forecast for the
full year to about 55m, prodt
ing a prospective p/e of 12.

Britannia Arrow raises

M&G holding to 5%
BY NIKKI TATT

Britannia Arrow, fund man-
agement company, yesterday
confirmed that it had raised its

stake in M&G, Britain's largest
unit trust group, to 3.825ra
shares or 5.01 per cent.

“

tions that. Britannia Arrow
gone through the disclosable
level were mooted in the week-
end press, and yesterday M&G
shares eased back by 3p to
295p.
The stake is held through

Citystep. an investment holding
subsidary.of,Britannia Arrow*
Citystep » interest in M&G came
to light last October, . when- it

was revealed.ihat the Britannia
Arrow offshoot,had picked:up a
4.65 per cent holding In the unit
trust management company.
The initial holding was picked
up when Kleinwort Benson sold
orf a 37 per cent interest in
M&G at the end of 1986.
Yesterday, Lord Stevens -

vice-chairman of Britannia
Arrow - said that the recent
addition was.the result of being

offered a line of stock, and that
the fund management company
was not an aggressive buyer.
M&G's managing director, Mr

Paddy Linaker. also pointed out
that the increase, was small.
"We presume that they think
it's a good investment," he com-
mented.

. ...

M&G has seen another major
shareholder arrive on Its regis-
ter recently.' The Australian
Bond. Corporation acquired a
6.8 per cent , interest in. M&G
last . December, following the
sale of some.-shares by Ensign
Trust. M&G says it has not-had
any-recent contact with: Bond,
although some ; inconclusive
contact is believed to have
taken place between Bond and
Britannia Arrow. Yesterday, no
one at Bond Corporation was
available- to comment on the
stakeholder's postion.
' Just over 31 per cent of
M&G's shares are held by the
Esmee Fairbaim Charitable
Trust.

Poor response to Dobson bid

Dobson Farit Industries, the
diversified engineering com-
pany which Is making a hostile

bid for MS International,
received acceptances covering
just 0.S9 per cent of the mining
equipment group's shares by
the first closing date of its offer
on Monday. It has extended the
offer until February 29.

Mr Michael Bell, chairman of
MS. said: “Shareholders have
clearly seen the bid for what it

is, opportunistic and quite
unwelcome." Dobson has
bought. 3.19 per cent of MS’s

shares throu
now has 4.

equity.

the market, soft
per cent of MS’s

Dee Corporation
The graph in Monday's Finan-
cial Times accompanying an
article on the bid for Dee Cor-
poration by Barker & Dobson
was incorrectly labelled. The
top line on the graph should
have been flagged as the “FT-A
AU Share Index (rebased)” and
the middle line as the "Datas-
tream Food Retailing Index
(rebased).

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
For Farther InfomatJon

Call 61-2488000

Tessa Taylor
ext. 3351
Deirdre Venables
ext. 4177
Patrick Williams
ext. 3694

Elizabeth Rowan.
ext, 3456
PulMamhn
ext. 4676
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SPONSORED SECURITIESS
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Telephone 014Z11U2
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Gnnvffic Diyics Cotemsn Limited

9Lhm Lonc.LotwlonEC3R.8BP
Telephone Q1 -621 1212

Member ofthe StockExchange

James Buxton examines the background to Rodime’s misfortunes in 1987

Optimism following a year of crisis
MR COLIN GRANT, finance
director of Rodime, the Scottish
company which manufactures
hard disk drives for computers,
has a somewhat euphemistic
explanation for the crisis which
hit the company last 'year. He
says it was suffering from a
“mismatch."
The mismatch occurred

because the company could not
introduce a new line of prod-
ucts in time to offset declining
sales revenues from the older
product range: The crisis came
to a head in June last year
when Rodime had to write off
£8m worth of stock and cut its
worldwide workforce by. 300,
shedding 200 of its 760 employ-
ees at Glenrothes in Fife alone.
Production had to be rational-

ised, there was a reshuffle in
the line-up of senior managers,
and Rodime closed the year to
September 30 1987 with a pre-
tax lose of 513.4m (51.7m loss),
amounting to a Joss of I47p per
share. Sales in' 1987 were
£71.7nt, up 8 per cent on 1986.
Rodime, which produced first

quarter’ results yesterday, was
until recently' one of the major
successes of the UK electronics
industry and its ambitions have
hot beat doited by its reoent
difficulties. In a manner more
reminiscent of California's Sili-

con Valley than of Scotland's
Silicon Glen, it was formed in

1980 by an American and three
Scots who'broke away, from the
US concern Burroughs to set np
their-own company and manu-
facture' their own designs of
Winchester hard disk drives -

the permanent memory of a
computer.
The orginaJ funding was put

in by the four founders and by
Investors In Industry (3i),
between them- still the owners
of 40 per cent of Rodime. Sub-
sequent funding, totalling
849m, was raised on the New
York over-the-counter market
where the company is quoted,
and in 1986 Rodime also
secured a UK Stock Exchange
quote.

Until 1985 Rodime grew rap-
idly- in that year it achieved
record pre-tax profits of
£14.8m on sales of 575.9m.
Having built up a range of 5V«-
inch disk drives. Rodime had
scored considerable success by
becoming in 1983 Che first com-
pany to introduce the &fe-inch
disk drive, developed at Glen-
rothes. In 1984 Rodime estab-
lished a plant at Boca Raton in
Florida to make its 5<A-inch
drives.
But although Rodime continu-

ally refined and improved its

product range other manufac-
turers were catching up with it

and in some cases, Rodime has
claimed, infringing its patents.
Furthermore, the 3'A-lnch disk
size caught on more slowly than
Rodime had hoped, partly
because until last year IBM did
not adopt it for its personal
computers, and thus set it to
become the new industry stan-
dard.
Products similar to some of

those of Rodime were increas-
ingly being produced in very
large volumes in Singapore and

FIRST-QUARTER TURNROUND
Rodime made first-qnaxter
pre-tax profits of $509,000
(£292,277) In the three
months to end-December
1987.
Rodime has decided

henceforth to report in US
dollars instead of sterling,
in view of the fact that
about 70 per cent of its pur-
chases and revenues are
denominated in dollars.
The outcome compared

with a pre-tax loss of
f2J8m in the group’s first
quarter of 1986/87. Turn-
over was $2&37m compared
with $22.6m in the corre-
sponding period of the pre-
vious year.

Rodime lost a total of
$21.6m (813.5m) in the full
2986/87 year. But the com-
pany made a very small
operating profit of £19,000
in the last quarter of that
year.

The company said that
sales to the retail sector
accounted for a significant
proportion of revenues in
the first quarter due to
higher seasonal demand.
The company also delivered
units of its range of new
products for evaluation by
an increasing number of
potential original equip-
ment manufacturers.

Rodime
Share Price ( ponce

)

800 .G xs' .i

1986 1987 *88

elsewhere in the Far East.
Although Rodime decided in
1986 to establish its own plant
in Singapore, it was not operat-
ing until August of last year.
“We were not designed to be a

mass volume manufacturer",
says Mr Grant. “We were
located in areas - Glenrothes
and Boca Raton - that are not
suitable for mass manufactur-
ing. If you stay one step ahead
you don’t have to compete in
the volume market place."
But Rodime did not stay one

step ahead. In mid-1986 it real-
ised it had developed its exist-
ing range of products as far as
they could go. It was time to
develop- a new range of disk
drives with the aim of bringing

the new product range to the
market just as the older range
was being phased out. Rodime
was also adding an 8-inch disk
drive to its range.
Rodime, however, underesti-

mated the time it would take to
develop the new products. “It

was difficult to introduce three
new product ranges simulta-
neously," says Mr Grant. “It’s

fair to say that we over-
stretched our resources. We lost
nine months to a year."
Though Rodime was still tak-

ing orders for its older product
ranges, sales were in decline
and prices falling. In the end
the pressure on margins proved
too great and last June the com-
pany curtailed production of its

RO 200E 5'A-inch series and
wrote off 58m on inventory and
the cost of cutting the work-
force.
Since then Rodime has been

building up production of its

new product ranges, though
several are still being evaluated
by major original equipment
manufacturers. Rodime believes

it is poised to see the benefits
of what has been a long and
costly transition - it has spent
55m on engineering costs alone
in the past two years. It

believes its products are "at the
forefront" of their fields.

Far more important is the
fact that Rodime's Singapore
plant is now operating, which
puts Rodime on a par with hard

disk drive manufacturers in the
US. such as Seagate and Mims-
cribc, which have operations in

the Far East. Now it is estab-

lished in Singapore it is setting

up 3 sales team there to tackle
the marker among Far East
original equipment makers.

Rodime crept back into profit
in the fourth quarter of the
1986/87 financial year, making
£220.000. Mr Grant believes
that the company could soon
see a big jump in' revenue and
profits, the first signs of which
could emerge m tho second half
of rhe current financial year,
though he cautions against
making any assumptions about
orders that have yet to materi-
alise. The Singapore plant,
being in an area with a dollar-
related currency, gives some
protection against falls in tho
dollar against sterling while
having a plant in Florida is

something of an insurance if

protectionist pressures grow in

the US.

But the world disk drive mar-
ket is fearfully competitive and
many of Rodime's rivals have
similar product plans and are at
least as well placed to manufac-
ture cheaply and with as good a
currency mix as Rodime. The
company expects to return to

profit this year.

So far the market has not
reflected vast optimism about
Rodime's recovery. The share
price fell last year from 605p to
lOOp, although it is now back
at 21 Op.

BRITISH STEEL
CHANGES THE
FACE OF CHINA
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It’s a little known fact that we supply steel

for Chinese razor-blades.
. Notmuch steelin a razor-blade, you say?

But when you multiply It by the shaving

populationofChina,youhave a verylarge market

And BritishSteel has a significantpart of it

The Chinese have also chosen our steel for

two 46,000-tonne container ships, against world

competition.

And British Steel has a solid presence in

construction work across the face of China.

Indeed, our steel’s to be found inside and

outsidesome ofthe most prestigious building in

foeworld: intheUSA, for instance, in Scandinavia,
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India and Singapore.

Though our steel travels for; some of itnever

gets off the ground. Because we're also in the

forefront offoe world's rail producers.

Recent customers include the railways of

Portugal, foe USA, Canada, Chile and \fenezuela.

They choose us because we’ve developed

railswhich resistwear betterand last longerthan

anyone else’s.

Our products, prices and performance are a

hard combination to beat

In earnings, British Steel is now foe UK's

sixth largest exporter.

If you include the steel exported in our UK

jpIWm

customers*finishedproducts,over halfouroutput

is sold abroad.

Good forthe balance ofpayments, of course.

And good for our bank balance.

We've become a notable exception among
foe world's major steelmakers. We're in profit

And in a prime position for facing the future.

More of our features are revealed in our

new colour brochure; available

to all who write to British Steel

Information Services, 9 Albert

Embankment London SE1 7SN.

British Steel
In shape for things to come

V
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UK COMPANY NEWS
lTw> untumncemmt it neither an rffr to hay nor a rrdictiatkm ofan offer to W7 these securities.

The tffer M marie vJrt\ hv the ta (‘urchi&c ttail the rrlntcd Ijtler of Transmittal anti u am
hemg made in. mu! tender* trill am he arrrptedfmm, holder* in any junsrtirtim In irhuh the
mating or nrrrptrmrr therm! trnulrl it"! he lit matpfinner pith the Iran ofart jurisdiction.

NOTICE OF EXTENDED OFFER

AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL N.V.

To Purrhast* for Cash its

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12. 2002

at 115. *10 LOS net per U5- $1,000 bond.

Tl..- |mr»liux- ijirki' Mat.tl dlimr j. niitivalrnt In (hr wririnl vulur tif lhr Bnmi« un Mid'h I,

I'lHH. iilu— j premium «i| IS1 ;",, on the BonrK. If Bunds arr wifplnl for pun bav. pa>mrni will

l»- nui.li- „n lir jUuil March 1. IU8K.
litiniis Hill In- 34 iliil liir pun-hiiM- nnK if ibex haw b^n xnlml in favor ufrrnaln Imfenlun*

anii-iiiiinrnt- In In- i-hii-.hIitihI at an ailjaurnwl mrrtinpuf lh** hukfer* «*f lh** Brnnls nuln-rd lor

reliruarx il. |«KH nr anv liirihrr aljnumimtil 1- thereof llhr "Mreling"l TV Offer in raadt-
iHHird (Hi approval of (hr Indenture amrmlmrair of both the Imfemttrr for thr Booth and
hi- Inrimlarv Sir thr Ijimpqt'i- 7i-ra(^iu|mq Guaraniml Rnah (tor 4tfDM 12. IW. Hnhl/rv
«f thr IW7 Ktittii- approveil >iirh amrmJmrnls of a mrrling hi*M February 1 1. 1188. Ail prnnirs
-ulimirii-J liy hi ilc!rj> uf Efoml- un a form provided by the Company hr voting at the February

THE OFFER. AS EXTENDED. WILL EXPIRE AT THE CLOSE OF
BUSINESS ON FEBRUARY 23. 1988. UNLESS FURTHER EXTENDED.
TENDERS WILL BE IRREVOCABLE EXCEPT THAT AFTER MARCH
30. 1988. BONDSTENDERED AND NOT ACCEPTED FOR PURCHASE
AND PAYMENT PRIOR TO THAT DATE MAY BE WITHDRAWN
WHETHER OR NOT THE OFFER THEN REMAINS OPEN.

Bonds may he tendered mlhoiii phy-ira) delivery If such delhrrr^ is Guaranteed by a hank
I including the Depositary I. banker, trust company, nr member ofthe New York. London or other
recognizra stuck e-zrtianjs1

. on the Cun rani er of Delivery form included in the Letter nf Trans-
mittal. suhjprl lo the condition-* staled (herein.

The (jimpany will pay a x>!U-iiatkm fee of U.S. 81 pee U-S. SI.00Q Bond forearh Bond purrha?*d
pu n-uani In thi- Offer » hi.h i> leniiemd by ur forwarded through a hank, hanker, trust company, or
mi-niU-r uf the Mcu York. London ur other rerognurd stork rerhangr. tm-luding Bunds tendered
thnmgh lhe Eu-ililies ul CKPKLnr Kiinwiear.

< inpies ofthe Offer, the Deposit lirriiikilr and (he Letter of Tia—ntttal may he obtained
from any of the Mlmrinp

HfTOSTRHY OFFIOS

Morgan Luartniy Tru>l Company
uf Nru Virk

?l West Hmadwav
Nru York. N,** York V< \. Iftll.t

Vluizsin Guaranty Tru-i <Company
of New York

Murpan Hinise. I Angel (kniri

Lundoti KC2K 7AK Kngland

Muigan (iiuranh Trust Cirnijunv
of Nr» hirk

Avrnne des Arts .V»

ItViU Bru-wl«. Brtgittm

Morgan Guaraof* Trust Companv
of Nr* York

I L IW Yendome
73001 Paris. France

Morgan Bank Nederland N.V.

fessHsihadestraat 12
1161 FTT Amsimdani
The Netherlands

Swiss Bank Corporalion
liartenslrasse**

CH-WIK2 Basle

Switzerland

ikitiii: Frliniarv 17. I**MK

Bantjur International^ a LuxemlmutgM.
2. Hnuievard Royal

IjivemlHiurg. Linemhnurp

AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL N.V.

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING

AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL N.V
Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 2002

NOTICE IS HERF-RY fill EN that an MljMimd nvrllnp I the "Adjourned Meeting"! of the
hulder. uf the Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12. 2002 1 thr “Bonds

-
1 of American

Medical Inlcrnaliunal M. ( I hi* “lssuer”l will be held at Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of

un Tuesday. Febniarv 23- ISKH a! the liuur uf 2HM) orlucL in the jllrmoon. London lime.

A I the Adjourned Meeting. Bondholders will be asked to approve amendments i the “Amend-
ment-"! to the Indeulure. dated as of August 12. 1182 (the “Indentufr"" (. among the Issuer.

American Medical Internal inmil. Inr.. as guarantor (the “Guarantor” i. and Morgan Guaranty
Trust Cum|um uf New lurk. a> Trustee llhe “Trustee"!, pursuant hi which the Bunds were
i—ued. Such Amendments will eliminate Sections 1.06 through 4. 1 1 ofthe Indenture, which
contain Ihe financial mvenani- of the Issuer and the Guarantor. The liwuer has made an offer

to purchase Bonds mndilionnL among ulhrr matters, on upronl hv (hr holders of the Bonds
and the holders uf the Issuer's Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Our August 12. 1117 (the
“I'WT Bum is

-
1 of sUih Amendments lu the respective indenlures for both the Boods and the

1W7 Bund*. Such Amendments were approved with respret to the 1997 Bonds at a meeting
uf the hulifers ihen-ufun February II. 1188.

In a*Torrfancp with the prmlskm* of the Imlrnturr. the resolutions to be submitted to the
Adjourned Meeting, in urder lo he effective with respect to the Bonds, most be approved ur
decided hy prisons entitled In vole ihe lesser of f i I a majority in principal amount of the Bonds
al lhr lime outstanding ur ( ii 1 73".. in principal amount of the Bonds represented and voting at

Ihr Adjourned Mreiino. provided that a quorum b present.

In order tu be entitled to vnte at the .Adjourned Meeting a person mint either be a holder
nfone or more Bunds ur a person appointed by an instrument In writing as proxy by the holder
uf une ur mow Bomb- departed at any of the offices referred to below I “Depositary Offices" J

no later than une hu-inevs iiay prior tu the Adjourned Meeting or deposited with the Chairman
of ihe Adjourned M.rling at any time prior to the Adjourned Meeting. All proxies submitted
lu the Dew -si Iary nn Ihr form provided by the Issuer for voting at the February 1 1. 1188
mneiing uf holder* ul'ihe Bunds will hr automatically voted at the Adjourned Meeting, unless
pnipcrlv revoked- Thr holding of Bonds shall be proved by production at the Meeting ofBonds
or da ibtwl deposit rrrijfii-air exrruled by a bank I Including the Trustee |. banker, trust company
ur member uf inr New York. London or other rrrognized stock exchange cert ifying that on such
.foie Bund> I waring specified identification numbers were deposited with or exhibited to Mich
bonk, hanker. tru>l company or eto.-k rxrharnr member. The signature on any proxy deposited
as aforesaid musi he silneied or guaranieed by a bank l including the Trustee j. banker, trust
company or member ul ihe New York. London or other recognized stock exchange.

for inspection during normal business hours al. or can be obtained on application to. any of the
Depositary Offiivs. Forms of proxies and deposit certificates appropriate for use at the Adjourned
Meeting or any further adjournments thereof tugrlber with instructions for voting by Bond-
hul.ien- al Ila* Adjourned Meeting ran aLsu be obtained at any of the Depositary Offices.

DEPOSmKY OFFICES

Morgan Guaranty Trust Gumpanv
uf New York

.10 Wh Bntadwav
New York. New York U.S.A. IIJ0I5

Morgan Guaranty Trusi Company
of Mew York

Morgan House. I Angel Court
London EC2R TAE England

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of Mew York

Avenue des" Arts 35
KMO Brussels. Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Ik Place Yendome
75001 Paris. France

Morgui Bank Nederland N.V.
lesselsrhadestraai 12
1054 ET Amsterdam.
The Netherlands

Swiss Bank Corporation
GarteiwtTosse 1
CH-4002 Basle
Switseriand

Dated: Frhruarv IT. 1188

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.
2. Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg. Luxembourg

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK. Trustee

NOTICE OP REDEMPTION
To Holders of

U.S. $100,000,000GMAC OverseasFinance
Corporation N.V.

Retractable Notes due April 1. 1997
Nojire is hereby friven that pursuant to Paragraph 9of the Notes and Section 4c) of the Fiscal
and Paving Agency Acreemeni dated as or April 1. 19K2 between G.MAV Overseas Finance
( urporation N.v. line l ninpanyland l hem real Bank. Fiscal and PayingAgent, the Company
hereby gives not k-eyfils election to redeem all of its Retractable Notesdue April l J197 The

'“E
r,x

*;
,

u
fwr reJwnption shall be April 1. 1988 and the Notty will be redeemed at ihe price of

1 I .. ni ihe principal Bmourttj^ereof together with accrued interest to the dale fixed for
redemption. After April I. 1988 the Notes will cease to accrue interest. The Notes will be
redeemed presentation and surrender together with all appurtenant coupons, if anv.
maturingun and after the.late fixed for redemption at the principal office ofthe fiscalagent,
t hemical Bank. .V,Hater Street m New York City or at the principal officesofChemical Bank
}" lT ?e ,

Fr
.

an
S

flirl
‘

I

Par« and /uri
5
h and principal offices of Banque Bruxellesl^mbert h.A. in Brussels and Banque (i«neraledu Luxembourjt S.A. in Luxembourg.

GMAC Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.

Dated: February 17. 1988

David Lascelles profiles the success of the UK’s most profitable bank

Assessing a Yorkshire paradox
A BANK that is undergeared,
that makes some of the chea-
pest loans in the country, and
that has such a large surplus of
deposits that it has to put them
out in the money markets at the
slimmest of margins, would be
lucky to earn a decent return
for its shareholders.
Yet the Yorkshire Bank does

all those things, and somehow
manages to be the most profit-
able bank in the UK, if not the
whole industrialised world. It is
the great paradox of British
banking.
“We're a bit unusual", agrees

Mr Graham Sunderland, the
bank's brisk Yorkshire-born
general manager, with a touch
of pride.
Yorkshire Bank (whose own-

ers are NatWest with 40 per
cent, Barclays with 32, Lloyds
with 20 and Royal Bank of
Scotland with 8J has topped the

|

UK banking profitability
leagues for years, according to

> IBCA, the London bank credit
rating agency.
But yesterday's results were

so astonishingly good that Mr
Sunderland had to spend much
of the day warning people that
they were probably unrepeaLa-

PROFITS ADVANCE 35% TO £88.8m

Yorkshire Bank, the Leeds-
based hank owned by four
UK clearers, increased pre-
tax profits by 35 per cent
last year to &S8.8m. The
group's capital and reserves
rose 18.3 per cent to
&247.4X!!, and total assets
were op 15,2 per cent to
£2.4bn.

Mr Graham Snnderland,
general manager, ascribed
the improved result to the
strength of both Che retail

ble- His bank had managed to
earn a return on its sharehold-
ers' funds of 39 per cent, and
on its total assets of 4 per cent.
Most other banks reckon they
are doing well if they earn
returns only half that big. How
does Yorkshire do it ?

Pari of the answer lies in the
kind of bank it is. Based In
Leeds. Yorkshire Bank has
made a point of digging deep
into the rich seam of its local

and corporate banking mar-
kets, and cost control
within the bank. Addition-
ally. results were helped by
property realisations, and
profits in gilt-edged deal-
ing.

Mr Snnderland advised,
however, that Yorkshire
bad -benefited from excep-
tionally buoyant banking
markets in 1987 and that its

profitabllty performance
was unlikely to be repeated
this year.

banking markets, and pinching
its own pennies in time-hon-
oured Yorkshire fashion. Struc-
turally. it has never burdened
itself with huge branch net-
works (it has 244 branches) or
top heavy management.
Although it is gradually mov-

ing southward" (next stop
Hitchin). Mr Sunderland refuses
to open a southern regional
office because that would only
create a new bureaucracy.

“I'll never take a taxi if I can

take the tube," he says.
The staffing count has been

brought under tight control,

and Yorkshire's strong deposit-

gathering business also pro-
vides it with a secure, low-cost
funding base.

In its lending policies, the
bank, deliberately avoids the
highly competitive big company
market where profit margins
have been shaved to the bone.
“We’re not bankers to ICI or
anyone like that”, says Mr Sun-
derland. Nor has Yorkshire got

any exposure to troubled Third
World countries.

Instead, the bulk of its lend-
ing is to the medium and small
sized company market in the
Midlands and the north where
margins are a bit wider, it also
has a large instalment loan
business, again earning it those
few precious extra percentage
points.
The boom in the UK lending

business, both among private
and corporate customers, has
helped, of course. Yorkshire
increased its loans by 21.6 per
cent last year, and claims now
to offer some of the most com-
petitive rates on mortgages and
personal loans in the country.

Regional key to Trencherwood growth
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

Trencherwood, usm

-

quoted raise fresh capital In the near two regions was expected to always with an eye to the lon-
west Berkshire property devel- future, but had not yet decided rival that of dominant West ger term, has secured a solid
oper, increased pre-tax profits which route to take.
by 77 per cent from &4.21m to This could coincide with a said.
£7.45m in the year to end-Octo- full stock market listing, later
ber 1987 on turnover up more this year or early next, Mr Nor- * n
than a third to £32.6m from gate added. a Mi
£24. 1m. Mr Brian Eiehteen. finance year

Berkshire by 1990, Mr Eighteen land bank in one of the coun-
said. try's most prosperous areas. It

_ , ,
has a dominance of the West

Trencherwood plans to set up Berkshire region which would
a Midlands region later this make most companies compla-

performance improvement was Cambridgeshire area with
its re&ionalisation nroprammp view to an eastern division.

-4.1m. Mr Brian Eighteen, finance y*ar and is looking to start cent, but is moving prudently
The total dividend is raised director. sa>d the key to the strategic land buying in the

jnto counties where the ripple
from 3.075p to 3.8p via an Performance improvement was Cambridgeshire area with a effects of the south-east prop-
‘

icreased final of 2.75p (2 25n) its regionaligation programme. V**w to eastern division. erty price rise are still keenly
tated earnings per share rose tJ?e benefits of which would be Expansion into the retirement felt. The commercial pro-
rom 14.64p to 23.70p after y,s>b)e later this year, gather- homes market continued with gramme is also bang in line
iking into account the one- in8 momentum in 1989. 50 d 8®aif

st
j k 2 wit b *he company's plans -

»r-one scrip issue earlier in the Continued high gross margins gross development value of cur-
sar. at around ’>9? nor cent hs»ri

ownf“ or contr®"M *or rent schemes is estimated at
„ .

mem homes is 200 units. SQfln,

increased final of 2.75p (2.25p). regionaligation programme.
Stated earnings per share rose benefits of which would be
from 14.6-lp to 23.70p after y,si*>le later this year, gather-
taking into account the one- in? momentum in 1989.

for-one scrip issue earlier in the Continued high gross margins
year. at around 28.2 per cent had

Prudent land buying, strict enabled the company to pursue
financial control and a strong > ts policy of expansion away
management team contributed from its West Berkshire base,
to growth and Trencherwood Trencherwood has an exten-
was exceeding all targets Tor sive land bank along the M4
the current year, Mr John Nor- corridor, but has recently set

• comment
Trencherwood's fine perfor-

£90m. Forecasts for the current
year are for S 10m. giving a fair
p/e of about 10.5. The pros-
pects are good for continued
growth which should see the

gate, the chairman, said. up regional subsidiaries based
Continued growth meant the in SouThampton GloucS^r gesrof the smaller specialists which ^out on^iScompany would be seeking to Combined output from the Sn the IJSM. wL^Tuying! w^Fthe <Scto£r J^sh"

mance, at the summit of most company going for a long-
profit forecasts, confirms the awaited full listing or making a .

company as one of the stron- few kev acquisitions, both of
gest of the smaller specialists which were put on ice in the

Ricardo profits dive to

£0.26m at six months
Ricardo Consulting Engl- was still not acceptable and

neers reported taxable profits business opportunities were
of £262,000 for the half year to being pursued in the traditional

3gainsi engine area and new areas,
S9-I.000. Mr Douglas Taylor, such as transmissions,
chairman, said the figures were , ^ , ,, . .

nor^rkti^coiSarableluTro ln *** f,r5t haIf °f thc current Jg^oHing interest in Honu^ie- over seVen years. There is m
the sale of G Cussons at the financial year a number or sub- AnSeles 'ba

f
e
^

c
.
om- option agreement over the

stantial orders had been which makes and designs remaining equity, with the pur-
dummjes used in the crash test- chase price of this minority

First Security to buy
88% of Humanetics
First Security Group, whose The purchase price will be

interests range from automo- met by 81.64m cash - from i

tive electronics to security FSG’s existing resources - the
detection products. has issue of a Sim loan note, pay-
announced that it is buying a ing 8 per cent and repayable

beginning of the present finan- s!?nt ‘a
j

orders had been
cial year. In that period Cus- ob*aine<L but tuning of the

sons showed a pre-tax loss of
reffe'eted

63
-
1 ^^e not

dummies used in the crash test
ing of vehicles.

S 121.000.

chase price of this minority
dependent on pre-tax profits

The second half of the results. The operations at the

1986-87 year saw Ricardo with £
ew

,

LI
J

subsidiary, Bicardo-

a poor trading profit, Mr Taylor ruc
J?

'

had also made a 8°°d
said. Rationalisation under- start-

taken at the end of that year The interim dividend is being
had resulted in a significant maintained at lp per 25p ordi-
mcrease in profits but the level nary share.

half-year Subject to shareholders' achieved by Htunanetics.
J I «nnmi-« Rn-t _1 ri rapproval. First Security plans

to pay a total of $2.64m
(SI.52m) for the US business.

Humanetics was formed in
1973. and employs about 75
people. Sales in the year to

and inject a further $730,000 October 31 1987 reached
into Humanetics as working S4-65m with pre-tax profits ofinto numaneucs as working
capital. The deal will give FSG
S0O.OOO shares, or 88 per cent
of the US company.

Yearling bonds
The interest rate for this
week's issue of local authority

]
today

bonds is 9‘M» per cent, showing J«W»w- Amorogc. Manganese Bronze. Regent

s^ssrJETiSe BS&?uss&:
year ago. Prowny kideperoeni Ntwnpipers. kweomenl

Thorpe (FW)

New Issue
17 Februar 1988

Further asset

setback for

Newmarket Co
Newmarket Company. Bermu-

" TheTonds are issued at par
^ *IQK'

da-based venture capital con- and are redeemable on Febru- nmmEQATK
cern listed on the Stock ary 22 1989. imodm*-
Exchange, reported a further A full list of issues will be SSSS“

BdB,rta<,on*"'

fall in its net asset value at the published in tomorrow's edi- scno^mH)
end of 1987. tion. Thorp® if wi
Per 5 cent share the figure

was $1.90 against $2.36 a year
earlier and S2.15 at the end of
September. However, the chair-
man said the' year-end result
was a slight improvement on
the level at November 5.
The company's main role in

the present year would be to
ensure that its unquoted portfo-
lio continued to have adequate
funding for growth until the
new issue market showed signs
of coming back to life.

In 1987 total revenue came
out unchanged at $1.07m

5
£6 14,000). Total spending was
2.98m t$2.82m'). for a loss of
$1.91m ($ 1.74m).

After realised portfolio gains
the loss for the period was
$ 1.88m ($1 .63m). Stated net
loss per share was 5.3 cents
(4.6 cents).

Year-end fall

at Alexanders
1 Taxable profits of Alexanders
Holdings, Scottish Ford main
dealer, fell 10 per cent to
£905,000 in the 12 months to
end-September 1987.

Profits declined despite a 17
per cent upturn in turnover
from £58. lm to £68.I6m. After
tax of £302,000 l£347,000).
earnings per lOp share worked
through at 1.46p against 1.61p
last time.

A single dividend of 0.73p is
proposed for the year (0.7 lp).

SI .2m.
First Security shares rose 6p

to 250p yesterday.
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Hut since competition has

become more intense on the

retail side, it has switched its

biggest effort to the corporate

market.
, .

.

If anything, Yorkshire has

begun to suffer from its own
success. It is greatly under-,

seared compared to its competi-

tors, which means it couM step.

up its lending considerably.

According to Mr Trevor Brown,

.

controller of finance, the bank's -

ratio of weighted risk assets to

capital (a kev measure of bank
strength) is a relatively high 13

per cent, against 8 per cent at

the big clearers.
,

But Yorkshire already. has=

more money coming in than ic.

can find suitable borrowers for.

Deposits and other takings
totalled over £2bn at the end of

last year, but loans amounted
to only £1.8bn, meaning that

the unused deposits had to be
parked in the low-yield money
markets. Part of the deposit

surplus may be used to fund'
the SlOOrn or more which York-
shire expects to lend in mort-
gages this year. But Mr Sunder-

land agrees that finding

.

suitable avenues for growth "is .

a problem".

Shaftesbury

in 72%
profit rise

to £0.22m
Shaftesbury, the property

investment and develop-
ment company which
obtained a London listing
last October, has
announced a 72 per cent
increase In pre-tax profits
for the year to eud-Septem-
ber 1987.
Net revenue from proper-

ties amounted to Sl.Ofint
(nil) and there was a
£550,000 surplus (nil) on
sales of properties held as
current assets. The pre-tax
result came out at £217,000
(£126.000).
Interest received

amounted to £24,000
(£134,000) and there was
other income of £43,000.
Administrative expenses
rose from £4,000 to
£335.000, Interest charges
moved ahead from £4,000 to
£ 1.05m and there was an
£82,000 share (nil) of asso-
ciated losses.
After tax of £108,000

(£43,000) net profits were
£109,000 (£83,000) for earn,
ings per £1 share of Up.
The group's investment

and development properties
held as fixed assets were
valued at £24.33m at Sep-
tember 30. Net assets per
share were £U2 (£0.99).
The directors Intend to
retain funds for investment
and to expand and develop
the property portfolio.

Jacqmar improves
Jacqzaar, Derbyshire-based
dress fabric merchant whol-
ly-owned by Selincourt,
broke even , in the six
months to September 30
1987. Last time pre-tax
losses amounted to £91,000.
Turnover for the half year

was £9,000 (nil). Operating
profits were. £3,000
(£83,000 loss). Losses per
share last time were lOAp.
The eompany*s ultimate
holding company is Stone
gard.

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

Den norske stats oljeselskap a.s
Stavanger, Norway

DM 400,000,000
6Y*% Bonds of 1988/1998

Issue Price; 100%
Interest : 6Vfc% payable annually in arrears on February 17
Repayment: February 17, 1998 at par

Listing: Frankfurtam Main
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TECHNOLOGY

Eliminate the negative, accentuate the positive
David Thomas explains how the GEC-Plessey telecoms venture is radically overhauling its technological approach
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FEW COMPANIES ever have
the time to undertake a com-
plete rethink of the way they
organise their approach to
engineering and technology -

their product development,
standard setting, use of com-
puter technology and so on.
Vet .a radical overhaul of

precisely these functions is

now under way in one of
Britain’s most important high
technology companies, the
new joint venture between
General Electric Company and
Plessey in telecommunications
equipment, which will have
annual sales of about £1.2bn.
Since the agreement in prin-

ciple to merge was announced
in October, teams from GEC
and Plessey have been taking
a fine tooth-comb to the tech-
nology functions of both com-
panies. These sprawl across
more than a dozen sites and
constituent businesses, such
as private telephone
exchanges, public exchanges,
transmission and data com-
munications equipment. They
also straddle the different
technological traditions which
characterise the joint ven-
ture’s two parents.
The merger has released

engineers, normally fully
stretched on day-to-day proj-
ects, to look at basic organisa-
tional issues afresh. “Changes
were under way in both com-
panies. but the fact that we
have to have a root-and-
branch examination of all our
operations has given us a
good opportunity to do this,"

explains Martin Ward, the
newly appointed technical
director of the joint venture,
who came from the GEC star
ble.

On the engineering front,
this has Involved looking at a
function which will cost the
joint venture more than
JSlOOm a year and tie up some
3,500 staff. In the past, Ward
says, “by and large, each com-
pany has taken the view that
each business should be able
to plough its own furrow."
This meant that each con-

stituent business was respon-
sible for its own equipment
standards, component specifi-
cation, documentation, design
standards, project control,
engineering accounting and so
on. There was little common
approach- within GEC and
Plessey, let alone between the
two companies, although their
joint development . work on
the System X digital public
exchange had led them to
adopt common standards and
tools in that area.
In the past. Ward main-

tains, the diversity was not
too great a problem, but tele-
communications technologies
and markets are beginning to
impose penalties on this lack
of technical coherence. Tradi-
tional demarcations between
products, such as exchange
and transmission equipment,
are breaking down, putting a
premium on a more unified
approach to standards.
Also, with the market

becoming ‘ more, competitive,

product development has to
be quicker, requiring techni-
cal staff to be flexible enough
to move swiftly between proj-

ects.

This fast-changing environ-
ment has rendered inappro-
priate some of the gold-plated

attitudes considered good
practice in the past. “We used
to over-evaluate our tools,"
Ward concedes, giving as an
example the tendency for
engineers in different busi-

nesses to study all the capa-
bilities of a new computer
aided design (CAD) system.
The duplication of effort this

implies could be avoided by

having more of the work done
centrally.
The joint venture's new

management concluded that
some procedures could be put
in place across the whole
group quickly. These include
a unified approach to project
control, engineering account-
ing and reviews of the prod-
uct portfolio, as well as
improved quality procedures
and formal design processes
where they did not already
exist.

"We will be disappointed if

we don’t accomplish these
objectives in the first three
months," explains Richard
Reynolds, the joint venture’s

managing director.
Other changes will occur

more gradually, including
progress towards a common
range of components, docu-
mentation and part number-
ing across the group. These
will be introduced as and
when new projects allow. To
move more rapidly would
mean premature obsolescence
of investment in areas such as
CAD tools and training in
design methods.

The joint venture is con-
scious of the need to avoid
pitfalls inherent in some of
these medium-term develop-
ments. A common component

database for the whole com-
pany, for instance, will allow
standard designs, flowing
through to economies of scale
in component purchasing.
“But one of the problems of
having a common database is

the ease with which each
designer can get into the data-
base. We don’t want two
week delays,” says Ward.

He aims to avoid such prob-
lems through the flexibility
offered by the latest com-
puter systems, giving his
engineers speedy access to a
company-wide technical data-
base. Advanced computer
technology will also underpin

the way GEC Plessey Tele-
communications is to organise
its engineering function.
The joint venture decided

against having a large cen-
tralised engineering depart-
ment. Not only would that
have been bureaucratic and
unresponsive, it would also
have cut against the grain of
the existing traditions in the
two companies. "There is no
historical precedent for the
centre imposing its will on
such matters on the busi-
nesses," Reynolds says.

Instead, the joint venture is
setting out to make sure that
even the small group of engi-
neers at the centre will
remain in touch with the
immediate needs of the busi-
nesses. “We don’t want to
give the people concerned
with this the impression that
there’s a career for life in set-
ting standards. We mustn't
see standards as ends in
themselves, rather than as
means to ends,” Reynolds
argues.
So the joint venture's cen-

tral engineering department
will have a small permanent
staff of 20-30 people. Even
these will rotate; an engi-
neer's typical stint at the cen-
tre will be two to three years.
This permanent core will be

topped up by secondments
from the businesses, equiva-
lent to perhaps another 40
people, whose job will be to
keep the central department
in touch with market priori-

ties and then to take the cen-

tre's work back to the busi-
nesses. Some of the centre's
specific jobs will also be con-
tracted out to the businesses,
thereby reinforcing the pole
position of the businesses.

Part of the centre's role will
be to stimulate new products,
a responsibility which Reyn-
olds believes has to be shared
by the company's engineers
and marketing specialists.
The centre will have a man-
ager whose specific job will to
be hurry new products along.
Under the wing of the techni-
cal director, it will also have
a small fund to use as it

thinks fit for new product
research.
But the centre's annual bud-

get will be relatively small -

£10m>£15m is the present
Thinking. Its task will be to
pursue the twin goals of pro-
viding the “glue,” as Reynolds
puts it, for the new compa-
ny’s technological thrust,
while allowing most of the
initiative to come from the
constituent businesses which
are inevitably nearer the mar-
ket.

To reinforce the decentral-
ised nature of the joint ven-
ture's technological approach,
Reynolds believes that not
even the centre’s own staff
need work all in one place.
GEC Plessey Telecommunica-
tions is putting in place a new
company-wide voice and data
network which will allow
members of the central engi-
neering function to work
miles apart from each other.

JOE GARGARO, who is stitching
together an information technology
strategy for the GEC Plessey Telecom-
munications joint venture, is picking
up a mixed inheritance from the two
companies.
On the one hand, staff in both GEC

and Plessey are used to working with
modem computing and telecommuni-
cations, as befits concerns trying to
sell such systems to other businesses-
“It would be difficult to find an area
of the two companies where they
haven't penetrated," says Gargaro,
who comes to the joint venture from
an information technology (IT) back-
ground in Plessey.
On the other hand, the joint venture

is having to weave together a patch-
work of different systems. In the past,
IT was the responsibility of the vari-
ous constituent businesses. “That is

why we have an investment in so
many different vendors. The busi-
nesses tended to take the opportunity

Gargaro gets weaving on an IT patchwork
of buying what was available at the
time," Gargaro explains.

So IBM features prominently at
GEC’s centre in Coventry; Unisys is in
evidence at Plessey's private systems
facility in Nottingham; McDonnell
Douglas holds sway at Plessey’s pub-
lic systems plant in Liverpool; while
over in Florida, where Plessey's US
equipment subsidiary is based, Hew-
lett-Packard is all the rage.
Add to that the Digital Equipment

Corporation minicomputers widely
used by Plessey, the Apollo workstat-
ions favoured for design and the Unix
systems used for software develop-
ment, and you have some measure of
the task confronting the joint venture
in welding a coherent IT strategy.
The joint venture’s top management

set down key objectives to be
achieved by the rethink of its

approach to information technology.
ITiese included:
• Creating a single company-wide
voice and data network, building on
the 4,600 networked terminals in the
two concerns at present.
This would allow management and

technical data to flow quickly
between desk-tops in the joint ven-
ture’s many sites. It would also reduce
the joint venture’s dependence on
GEC’s and Plessey’s own networks; in
future, it would be more important to
be able to communicate internally
than with its parents.
• Forging a modern data base manage-
ment system, which would help the
company accomplish some of its other

goals, such as moving towards com-
mon procurement.
• Greater efficiency in the use of
information technology, which swal-
lows £35m In current costs alone and
keeps 710 workers busy across the
joint venture. Richard Reynolds, man-
aging director of the new business,
hopes to get IT expenditure down to

about 2.4 per cent of sales from its

present 3.6 per cent in the next two-
to-three years.
Managers in GEC Plessey Telecom-

munications are in the middle of
reviewing their existing IT contracts
and licence deals, and the relevance of
their present systems to their new
objectives. Gargaro does not believe

the joint venture will standardise
around one major computer vendor.

although he hopes to be able to choose
a single design (“architecture") for a
single function, such as office automa-
tion.

Gargaro and his team are also defin-

ing the elements of a unified voice and
data network and a single electronic

mail service, as well as planning an
education programme for users of the
new system and putting in place con-
tingency plans to cope with security,

computer breakdowns and so on. Two
manned computer centres, plus a
range of unmanned satellites, will be
sufficient to cope with all eventuali-
ties, Gargaro reckons.
To oversee the strategy, the joint

venture has set' up an IT executive
committee, consisting primarily of
non-technidal line managers .such, as

Reynolds and the managing directors

of the constituent businesses.

The make-up of this committee,
which will take the main decisions

about the IT strategy, is designed to

ensure that an efficient IT resource is

seen as a company-wide priority.

Below that will be an IT steering
group made up of IT professionals
from the individual businesses, plus a
company IT co-ordinator reporting
regularly to the finance director.

The joint venture has worked out a
phased timetable to implement its

entire programme over the next 15
months. “This has come at an oppor-
tune time. Both organisations put a lot

of resources into their IT strategies

10-15 years ago. But both were get-

ting a little old, needing revision,"
Reynolds explains.
“Computer integrated manufactur-

ing already exists in the joint venture,
but now we can move towards the
computer integrated enterprise,"

UThq are high tech companies flocking to Livingston?

When high-tech companies like Burr-Brown, Unisys, NEC, Johnson & Johnson,

Rrtanii aM Apollo Computer migrated to Livingston in Scotland they had powerful

reasons for doing so.

Not least ofwhich was thepower supply itself

Manufacturers involved in electronics and other high-tech industries can rely on an

almost unlimited stable power aqypty-somethmg tbafe not always the case in the rest

ofEurope.

Companies basedin Livingston can also rely on a highly skilled local workforce thats

available at extremely competitive rates.

They can move straight into a purpose-built high-technology park called Kirkton

Campus, alongside some of the most prestigious names operating in the advanced elec-

tronics field today.

They far> also enjoy financial incentives in the

form ofmaximuminvestment grants.

You won't find attractions like these just anywhere

in theUK.

But ffr
tgTV Livingstons notjust anywhere. It's a very

special place to five and work-with eacceDent road and rail

Eol®throughout Scotland and to the rest oftheUK.

And with two international airportsjust along the

motorway yon can% here from just about every major

European business centre.

Coine and spread your wixu^ in Euiopek most

logical location.

rib: David Balfour; Commercial Director,

Livingston Development Corporation,

l Vtest Lothian EH54 6QA, Scotland.

• Teh 0506 414177.
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Laser printer:
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COMMODITIES

Meat exporters’ outlook

worrying, says Gatt

Beef 1983 me. VM
Production ( mflHon tons

)

AGRICULTURE

dmium Escondida sells 70 per cent

ce hits Qf proposed copper output

SY WILLIAM DUUFOHCC IN GENEVA

FALTKKJNti CONSUMPTION ot
beef and veal in developed
countries is clouding meat
exporters’ hopes of sustaining
last year's strong recovery In
world bovine meat prices
through this year, says the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade secretariat.

In its annual report on inter-
national meat markets Gatt
finds other reasons, also, for
being apprehensive about the
exporters' outlook.
These include low feedgrain

prices, high stock levels in the
European Community, the eco-
nomic plight of many develop-
ing countries and even the
impact of the stock-exchanges
crisis last October.
The secretariat says that at

first glance conditions would
seem to favour a continuation
of last year's revival, which fol-
lowed years of depressed
prices.

US, Canada and Argentina
resulted from slowdowns in or
ends to cyclical herd-cuts.

It expects output to fall fur-

ther or remain stagnant this

year in several big producing
countries which have com-

That revival was spurred by
last year's fall, of between 0.6
per cent and I per cent, to
44.3m tonnes, in world beef and
veal output.
Output fell by 4 per cent in

the US, by 7 per cent in Can-
ada, by 6 per cent in Argentina
and by 30 per cent in Uruguay.
In Argentina, however, exports
rose.

In the EC, cattle numbers fell

by 3 per cent but heavier
slaughtering kept output at the
1086 level.

Gatt says lower output in the

countries which have com-
pleted cuts or started to rebuild

herds.
However, against this farther

potential output fall, Gatt
stacks a series of negative
influences on prices.

The biggest is a predicted 2

per cent fall in consumption of
beef and veal in the 27 coun-
tries participating in Gatt's
arrangement regarding bovine
meat
Gatt says an important num-

ber of countries appears to

have reached saturation level

in meat consumption.
Factors favouring pig- and

poultry-meat production even
more than beef and veal include
lower economic growth, health
considerations adverse to red
meat, and depressed feedgrain
prices.
World output of poultry-
ieat, which has risen by aboutmeat, which lias risen by about
30 per cent this decade,
recorded its biggest annual rise,

6 per cent, last year, to just
more than 29m tonnes.
That was largely the result of

a 10 per cent rise in the US. the
leading poultry-meat producer.
Among other meat types

world pigmeat output dipped
by 1 per cent last year to about
56m tonnes, following a 6 per

cent slide in China, the biggest

producer.
Sheepmeat output rose by 1

per cent, to 5.5m tonnes, due
mostly to a 6 per cent rise in

the EC, which with the acces-
sion of Spain and Portugal
became last year the world’s
largest producer.
Gate notes that in 1987 the

number of cattle in the EC fell

for the fourth consecutive year,
by about 3 per cent, to 83m.
The dairy-herd showed the big-
gest fall, prompted by EC intro-

duction of dairy quotas in
December 1986.
Slaughter of female cattle

rose by 5 per cent. Slaughter of
adult male cattle and calves
fell.

EC exports of bovine meat,
after reaching a record I.lm
tonnes in 1086, fell last year to
about 900,000 tonnes of beef
and veal and 60,000 tonnes of
carcase-weight equivalent for
live cattle.

Intervention purchases under
the Common Agricultural Pol-
icy at 452,000 tonnes largely
exceeded sales. As a conse-
quence. Gatt estimates, stocks
at the end of last year totalled

750,000 tonnes, or 9 per cent
higher than 12 months earlier.

Reef and veal Imports last
year to the Japanese market,
where the US has been pressing
for the lifting of curbs, rose by
more than a quarter, to 144,000
tonnes.
Last August Tokyo

PUS

Cadmium
price hits

$7.40

record

BY CHRIS SHEUWEU.MSYDNEY

By Kenneth Gootfns,

Mining Correspondent

Exports (mfton tons)

1.0

THE PRICE of cadmium ingots

rose to a record $7.40 a lb in

early trading on the free mar-
ket yesterday, a jump of 64 per
cent on the $4.50 quoted on Fri-

day.
"We arc in totally uncharted

terrority now." said Mr Nick
French of Wogen Resources,
London-based metal-traders.
Some profit-taking yesterday

afternoon saw the price fall to
$6.80 but a fresh surge of
demand from New York took it

back to $7 by the dose.
The metal’s fortunes have

changed completely with the
success of nickel-cadmium bat-

teries which is currently fuel-

ANOTHER HURDLE has been

cleared by Escondida, poten-

tially the most significant cop-

per project for the 1990s and

one destined to keep Chile as

the world’s biggest and lowest-

cost producer.

Yesterday the project's part-

ners said letters of intent had
been signed for the purchase of

70 per cent of Escondida's pro-

posed output to customers in

Japan, West Germany and Fin-

land.

Escondida, when developed,

with an annual output of
320,000 tonnes of copper con-

centrates, will be the world’s

third-largest copper mine, after

two other Chilean producers —
Chiquicamata (520,000 tonnes}

and El Teniente (370,000
tonnes). _ . .

It will account for about 4.5

per cent of the western world s

copper output.
Partners in the project are

Broken Hill Proprietary (BHP),

the Australian natural
resources group, with 60 per

cent} RTZ Corporation, the UK
mining and industrial company,

30 per cent; and a Japanese
consortium led by Mitsubishi

Corporation, 10 per cent.
' Seven Japanese smelters will

take 6.2m tonnes of copper con-

centrates over a 12-year period

starting in 1991. The other

1.0m tonnes will go to West
German and Finnish customers-

The project is expected to be

given final approval this year

once financing arrangemeirts^

are completed and additional

sales agreements concluded.

Investment in the project up to
completion is put at US$1 .Iba. - -

Escondida was discovered

high in the Atacama Desert of

northern Chile in 1981...

Under current plans the par-,

phyry copper deposit wiH be
mined by the open-cut method,
concentrated and sent as'stony
through a pipeline to the port

at Antofagasta, 03 ntiles-

(150km) to the north-west. -

* About 320.000 tonnes dr cop-

per contained in concentrates is

expected to be produced each

year over a mine-life of_52
years. Minor -quantities of gold.

silver and molybdenum will

also be produced. - -

ling demand.
Nine months ago the price

was $1 a lb. The previous peak
was $5.10 in May 1974.
World Bureau of Metal Statis-

tics figures show the shortfall

in output compared with con-
sumption widened last year to
about 160 tonnes a month, com-
pared with 70 tonnes in 1986.
Annual output is about

15,000 tonnes. It is unlikely to

be increased significantly
because all cadmium is a

ArgentinaM Brazil

Australia E3 US

announced a rise in the global
quota, to 214,000 tonnes for the
year to this March 31.
Gatt records a rise in Japa-

nese consumption to about
880,000 tonnes, from 829,000
tonnes in 1986, and sees a fur-
ther advance to 930,000 tonnes
this year.
The International Marketsfor

Meat 1987-88. Gatt Secretariat,
154 rue de Lausanne, 1211
Geneva 21. SFY 12.

Row erupts over EC
milk quota concession
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

by-product of zinc-mining.
The cadmium price quoted

below is the Metal Bulletin
price as of last Friday, which is

used widely in contract negotia-
tions.

Argentine price deregulation call grows
WEEKLY
METALS

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

THE LIFTING of cattle price
controls in Argentina last week,
cautiously welcome by ranchers
and traders, has spurred other
farmers, and downstream
industries, to demand similar
deregulation across the agricul-
tural sector.
The demand could create

havoc with government
attempts to control inflation.

Cattle-ranchers’ representa-
tives welcomed the announce-
ment by Mr Enrique Figueras,
Agriculture Minister.
He said maximum prices were

no longer to be applied in
Argentina's main cattle market
at Liiiiers in Buenos Aires and
that prices would be fixed by
the free play of supply of and
demand for live cattle through
the market.
The move followed mounting

evidence of widespread over-
pricing, in effect a black roar-

in this, deals were made at
maximum prices, for the sake
of official records, while an
extra sum was paid unofficially
to attract an adequate supply
of cattle to the capital's main
meat-packing plants.
Prices surged by almost 20

per cent with the lifting of con-
trols.

However, the caution stems
from the unusual manner in
which the announcement was
made.

IRAN WAS willing to pay
more for New Zealand lamb
and wanted a four- or five-

year contract for about
‘110,000 tonnes annually,
said Mr Colin Moyle, New
Zealand's Agriculture Minis-
ter, reports Reuter.

He was speaking in Auck-
land after visiting Tehran
to sign a memorandum of
understanding oh trade

He Miit “We export more
than NZ$300m-worth of
products to Iran a year and
that will probably increase
considerably in future. Our
imports from Iran are negli-
gible.
“Iranians are convinced

we are the most reliable
and best suppliers of sheep-
meat and dairy products.
They don’t want to go any-
where else.”

It came by telephone-call
from the Agriculture Minister
to the organisation that over-
sees cattle trading at Liniers,
instead of by an offlcal commu-
nique either from the Agricul-
ture or Interior Commerce Min-
istries. The latter administers
all price-controls across the
economy.
As yet there is still no legal

basis for the lifting of controls
and there is suspicion they may
be reimposed if prices rise too
steeply.
The problem stems from dif-

ferences within the Govern-
ment. especially between Mr
Figueras and Mr Ricardo Mazzo-
rin. the Interior Commerce Min-
ister, over the convenience and
timing of deregulation.
Mr Figueras holds a sympa-

thetic position towards the
farmers. They have battled
with price-controls since intro-

duction of the Ill-fated Austral
Plan tn June 1986 and seen cat-

tle farming profitability fall

sharply over the past decade.
That was reflected last year

in a further fall in the cattle-

herd to just below 50m head,
the lowest level since 1971,
while breeding stock culling has
continued at a high rate.

Mr Mazzorin, however, is

more concerned with the effect
of price deregulation on the
inflation rate, a subject also
close to the hearts and minds of
the Economy Minister and,
indeed, most of the Govern-
ment.
Meat and meat products make

up 15 per cent of the weighted
value of the consumer price
index in Argentina and so any
sharp rise In the cost of cattle

has significant effect on the
price index.
Across-the-board price rises

averaging 16 per cent have
been authorised by Mr Mazzorin
in the past week but controls
are being maintained on beef
and beef products.
That has led the Argentina

Meat Packers Association to
complain that there is an evi-
dent contradiction and a lack of
economic rationality in the
measure in that it frees cattle
prices but continues controls on
the downstream products.
Wine prices were also deregu-

lated last week. At the same
time sugar producers obtained
a court order against the Inte-
rior Commerce Ministry.
This obliged it also temporar-

ily to lift sugar price controls,
until a judicial ruling can be
made on a case brought by the
sugar producers, against the
Government, on the legality of
controls when the sugar indus-
try is suffering heavy losses.
Papennakers in the northern

province of Tucuman. where
paper is made from sugar cane
bagasse, are also now pushing
for a lifting of price controls
and considering the possibility
of legal action against the Gov-
ernment.
The Government's aim to

cany out a phased lifting of
price controls this year thus
already looks in danger of being
stampeded into a deregulation
free-for-all - with the cattle -

farmers at the head of the rush.

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in

brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 90.6 per cent, S per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,290-
2,320 (2,290-2,330).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, S
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
5.25-5.50 (5.00-5.20).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min 99.95 per cent, S

per lb, in warehouse, ingots
4.50-4.80 (4.00-4.10), sticks
4.50-4.80 (4.00-4.10).
COBALT: European free mar-

ket, 99.5 per cent, S per lb, In

warehouse, 6.85-7.05 (7.00-
7.10).

MERCURY: European free
market, min 99.99 per cent, S
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
285-310 (305-315).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed raolybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.18-3.23 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 09.5 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 9.60-9.80
(9.30-9.50).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min 65
per cent, S per tonne unit (10
kgs) WOj, df, 49-68 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min 98 per cent, VsOs,
cif, 2.80-2.90 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, $ per lb, UiOi, 16.30
(16 65).

A DISPUTE has erupted over
the European Commission’s
proposal last week to ease rules
governing milk quotas for
France, West Germany and Bel-

gium.
The move was announced in

Brussels during the summit
talks last Thursday.

It means French farmers can
produce a further 100,000
tonnes, Germans an extra
33,000 tonnes, and Belgians an
extra 7,000 tonnes of milk
without paying the so-called
superlevy on excess output.
At 100 per cent of the pro-

ducer-price this penalty is

proving a highly effective disin-

centive to surplus production.
At Ecu 278 a tonne it would

be worth Ecu40m(&27m) to the
European Community's budget
if charged on amounts now
exempted.
The concession was achieved

by transferring the unused quo-

tas for so-called direct sales to

consumers, to supplement
levy-free quantities sent to

dairies.
It was yesterday bitterly con-

demned by a leading Dutch
dairy body-
Privately, senior European

Commission officials are
thought to be embarrassed:
• The announcement was made
during the crucial summit talks

on budget stabilisers.

• To acknowledge it contra-
dicts official commission policy

,

that “no further transfers from
direct sales to deliveries should
be contemplated.”
Mr Jacques Delors, the com-

mission's French president.

First phase;

ends in

tin appeals
By Raymond Hughes* Law
Courts Correspondent

'

J

iublicly justified the decision
ast week on grounds it would
largely benefit small mountain-
producers “who are an impor-
tant means of preserving rural
life and who do not have
recourse to public storage”

Venezuelan oil ‘to rise’
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE FIRST phase of the.,

appeals stage of the- tin Ijtjga:

"

tion ended in the Cqurtjof-
Appeal yesterday.
After four weeks — two lon-

ger than estimated - the court
finished hearing the challenges

by two creditors of the tnsol- ;

vent International Tin Counril
to High Court rulings that the
ITC's members are not UalHe'

'

for its 3900m debts. .

Today it will begin hearing
appeals against the High
Court's refusal to wind-up the
council or to appoint a receiver

of what is alleged to be one of
its assets.
The second set of appeals Is

expected to last well into next
month, after which the three

.

judges are likely to take several
more weeks considering their
judgments on the whole matter.
The expectation is that tile

litigation will then move to -the

House of Lords for a final full-

ing, probably in about- 12
months* time, by the Law
Lords.

‘ :

THE STATE corporation Fetro-

Jeos de Venezuela plans to raise

output from its recent oil dis-

coveries in north-east Vene-
zuela to more than 500,000 bar-

rels a day in the early-1990s,
Mr Juan Chacin, corporation
president, said in London yes-
terday.
This volume would be about a

third of Venezuela’s 1.57m b/d
quota under Opec’s current pro-
duction pact. It would radically

change the company's exports
balance.
Development in the El Furrial

area had added more than
1.2bn barrels to the country's

he said.
Venezuela wants to obtain a

higher-per-barrel return on oil

exports. In recent years ship-

ments of 140,000 b/d to
150.000 b/d of light crude and
80.000 b/d to 90,000 b/d of
medium crude have been far
out-weighed by sales of heavy,
which have run at about
700.000 b/d.
• Observers say such a switch
could be opposed bythe com-
pany’s traditional customers
which have refining-plant
geared to its heavy, relatively

cheap, oil.

• Total, the French oil com-
pany, has made a promising oil

discovery in its Shukheir
Marine permit area. Gulf of
Suez. Two exploratory wells
yielded 6,500 b/d and 1,500 b/
d, said to be of excellent qual-
ity, of 42 to 43 degrees API
gravity.

proven reserves of light and
medium crudes with a low sul-

phur content, Mr Chacin told

the Institute of Petroleum.
“Initial results indicate the

existence of giant accumula-
tions of petroleum in the
north-east part of the country,"

For the past four weeks the
argument before the. appeal
court has centred on the precise

legal status of the council and
its relationship with its mem-
bers - the UK, 22 other.states.

and the EC.

Two London tin traders have
tried to sue the member-states
for the money. They are
J.H.Rayner (Mincing Lane)* a
£16m creditor of the couridL •;£16m creditor of the couiuaJL^.

and Maclaine. Watson, owisv..
5.6m: The states other than the; •

UK claim sovereign immunity. - -

Both cases failed at' prefiml-,

nary hearings to the High Court
on the grounds that the council-

was a distinct, legal entity sepa-
rate from Its members ana that
the tin contracts being sued on
iby the traders were entered
into by the council on its own
behalf and not as agent far its

members. - U .

WOR liDSCOMMOD ITIES PR1CES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA £Aww»

THE LONDON Meta) Exchange nickel

market's relentless upsurge continued
yesterday as supply worries and tow
stock levels remained uppermost In

traders' minds. The cash quotation's

£167.50 rise to £8.717.50 a tonne
extended the latest bud run to six trading
days, during which time the price has
climbed more than £700. In contrast the
aluminium market's strong advance ran
out of steam after estabBshing new price

records during the day. The cash high
grade position ended the day unchanged
at $2£20 a tonne. Dealers said a
retracement had been expected
following the SI 70 rise of the previous
five trading days and sellers were
encouraged by news that the dispute
threatening production at Norsk Hydro
aluminium smelters had been settled.

Continuing nearby supply tightness had
influenced the early Arm tone, they said,

noting that stocks in LME warehouses
were at the lowest level for seven years.

Close Prevtoua HWLow
Mar 1038 1047 1055 1037
May 1080 1073 1073 1069
Jiy 1063 1094 1100 1083
Sep 1102 1113 11201102
Dec 1127 1138 1144 1126
Mar 1156 1185 11601157
May 1176 1195 1186 1175

mwpow Menu, exchamoe

Close Prevtaue

MmMan, 997% parity (S pw tonne)

HtfWLow

(pricsn supplied

AM Official

by Amalgamated Metal Traffing)

Kerb dose Open Interest

Rmg turnover 2.075 tonne

US MARKETS

Cosh 2210-30
3 months 2040-60

2250-60
2060-2100

AMriMMn pretty IE per tome)

2030-50 3,228 lots

Ring turnover 37,100 tonne

Turnover4068 (2082) tots of 10 tonnes
ICCO tnrtcetor prices (SDRs per tome). Dally

price tor February 18: 1340.01 (1340.67) .10 day
average (or February IT: 1332.14 (1334.77).

Cash 1226-30 1243-7
3 months 1151.5-2.5 1163-4

1260
1165/1150

Copper, Credo A (£ per tonne)

Cash 1440-3 142532
3 months 1302-4 1287-6

56-7 45.792 lots

Hlnfl turnover 38.575 tonne

1448/1443
1313/1286

Copper, Standard (2 per tome)

COFFEE 2/tonne

Close

1251-3 70,620 tote

Ring turnover 25 tome

Previous High/Low

Cash 1390-S
3 months 1270-80

Mar 1275 1289 1296 1277
May 1305 1317 1328 1301
Jly 1330 1339 1348 1329
Sap 13S1 1359 1370 1350
Nov 1374 1381 1380 1375
Jon 1398 1403 1413 1402

saver (US carrts/fino ounce) Wng tumewer 0 ozs

Cash 632-5
3 months 642-5

Turnover 8447 (1903) tots of 5 tonnes
ICO todcator prices (US cents par port) for

Lead (£ per tonne)

Cash 376-7

645-50 671 lota

Ring turnover 13.525 tonne

3 months 346-5-7

February 12: Comp. dafly 1979 121.73 (121.55): 15
day average 117.77 (117.40),

Mckel (S penorme)

344-6 10.880 tots

Ring turnover 1.272 tonne

Cash 8710-25
3 months 8365-70

8715-50
8385-8400

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oil (per Darrel FOB)

Dubai SIS 00-5.05y '0-01

5

Brent Blend $1 5.804JOz -0.10

W.T.l(t pm est) SI 6.67-6.722 n/a

OK produce: (NWE prompt deBvery per tonne CfF)
or -

SUGAR S per tonne

Row dose f

MOT 194.60
May 194.00
Aug 109.«5
Oct 10830

Premium Gasoline

Gas Oil [Soviet)

Heavy Fuel Of
Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Bottomtos

Other

SI 64-1 66
1133-134 -1.0
$70-72
£150-153

May 191.80 196-80

White Close Previous High/Low

May 232.00 230 00 230-60 22

AuC 231.20 230.00 231.00 23
Oct 230-50 228.50 22950 22

Dee 230.00 229.00 23000 22
Mar 23300 23300 23200
Mm 234.00 23800 23200

Previous High/Low

"191.00 1940019000
100.60 19400 190.00
184.80 1B7.60 183.60
184.60 18700 1B4O0
185.40

185.60 18800 185.20

Zinc (E per tonne)
Cash 509.5-10.5 509-10
3 months 5135-14 514-15

511-115
515-165

8380-70 9,478 lots

Bing turnover 9,200 tonne

512-13 12,086 tots

Precious metals were quiet, dominated
by local activity and on balance easier on
bank selling with light short-covering

towards the dose, reports Drexel

Burnham Lambert Copper was firm on
fund buying. Crude oil was quiet easing
on light commission house and local

selling with most activity confined to the

March/April spread. Coffee feB sharply

on trade profit-taking and speculative

liquidation of the March contract in

advance of first notice day on Friday.

Cocoa eased on speculative liquidation.

Sugar firmed on trade and commission
house buying. Cattle futures were firm as
traders squared positions in advance of

yesterday's eatae-on-feed report Hogs
were steady, despite heavy runs at
terminals, as the market anticipated

higher cash prices as reports indented
lower-than-expected runs in the country.
Pork beiUes eased in response to
weaker cash prices on an otherwise
lacklustre day. The grains were tower
across the board, reflecting lack of

export business, easier cash premiums
and lack of sustained interest

CRUDEon. (Light) 42500 US gBOaS/bmat

Close Previous Hyyiiiw
Chicago

Mar 16.65 1625 16.77 1634
Apr 16.66 16.73 16.75 16.62

May 16-60 16.71 10.73 16J56

Jun IfcfiO 16-63 1630 1837
Jul 16.40 1635 16.49 1630
Aug 1631 16.46 16.46 1630
Sep 1631 1638 1636 1621
Oct 1820 1630 1620 1620
Nov 16.15 1622 16.15 16.15

Dec 1620 16.14 1620 16.15

StTfABEAMS 5800 bo mhc centt/BOto bu«ri*t~

Cto6» Previous tflgh/Uw •

HEATWSO*. 42300 US gate, carta/us gate

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Mar 020/4 027/4 626/2 -

May
Jul

628/6
037/4

636/6
644/6

635/0
042/6

028/4-
037/0

Aug 640/0 640/4 644/4 630/4 .

Sep 636/6 643/4 641/4 '038/4

Nov 642/6 640/4 640/2 842/4
Jan 649/4 656/0 054/4 640/4
Mar 680/0 664/0 662/4 058/0
May 663/0 068/0 0 0

Mar 4620 48.60 46.65 46.10

Apr 4535 4563 45.7S 4630
May 44.60 4430 44.90 44.65

Jun 44.15 44.50 44j40 44.16

Jul 44.15 44.50 44.4S 44.15
4*30 45.00 0 0

Sep 45.40 45.70 45.40 45.40

SOYAKAM Oft.60300 fee; cente/fe

COCOA 10 MnoBsS/lonnes

Close Prevtoua Mgh/Lpw

Mar 1080 1678 1694 1058
May 1705 1726 1743 1705
Jul 1737 1757 1770 1 736
Sop 1764 1785 1794 1763
Doc 1798 1811 1810 1800
Mar 1633 1844 1841 1835
May 1858 1870 1875 1875

Ctoae Prevtoua Mgh/Low

21.14 21.38 2133 21.13
21.44 21.60 21.83 21.43

,

21.70 2135 2136 21.70
2175 21.98 2136 21.75
2132 2137 2130 2132
21.80 2130 22.00 2130
21.90 22.00 22.10 2130'
21.91 2137 2236 2131

SOYABEAN MEM. 100 tons; S/ton

POTATOES t/toons

Oca* Prawns Wgh/Uw

tOWPQH BUUJOIt MARKET
GoM (Dm oz) S price £ equivalent

New York
COFFEE *C" STfiOQihs: cenis/tos

CUse Previous Htgh/Low

GOLD 100Wy at; S/troy ox.

136.02 138.14 139.00 135.70
13851 14077 14150 138.80

Gold (per troy oz)4
Srfrer (per tray az}4
PM tinufn (per tray cm)

Palladium (per troy 02)

232.00 230 00 230-80 229-20

231.20 230.00 231.00 230.00

Apr 14650 147.40 148.00 14630
May 104.00 166.00 160-50 164.00
Nov 95.50 9630 9830 9630
Feb 103-50 107.00
Apr 142.10 143.10 14330 142.00

23050 22850 22950 227 00

230X30 229.00 230.00 228.00

Turnover. 318 (230) lots of 100 tomes.

Close 445V.-44S* 2S4U-254*.
Opening 443*k-444ft 2SS25SW
Morning fix 444.25 255545
Afternoon ft* 445.00 254312
Day's high 445V.54514
De/s low 443V^444m

Ah*ninlum (tree marital)

Capper (US Producer)
Load (US Producer)

Nickel (!rae nwritet)

Tin (European free msrVof)

Tin (Kuala Lumpur martat)
Tin (New York)
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Pries)

Zinc (US Prime Westom)

S225S +95
112H-11Be
3S50C
400c +5
£3886 -20

Turnover: Hew 2745 (544) lots of 50 tonnes; Wttoe

893(709) .

Paris- WWtn (FFr per tonne): May 1327, Aug 1344,

Oct 1335. Dec 1335, Mar 1370, May 1380.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 130.00 13050 13050
Jun 126.00 127X0 126.50 128X0

£ equivalent

US Eagle
Mapieleaf
Britannia

317.00C -050

45575c 40l62S

Carte (Uve wagWJt HJ7.34p +0.55*
Sheeo (dead wetghqt i5357p -155*
Ptga (Uve warghitf 665%) +258*

London eafty sugar (raw) £223.40w +0.BQ
London daily Sugar (whfla) S230 50w +250
Tate and Lyle export price £237.00

Barley (Engteh teed) £lM.5fa
~

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £135.00
Wfteat (US Dark Northern) E9£.7Su

Rubber (Spot)? S2.75Q
" ”

Ruober (Mar) 9 66.75p
HutSter (Apr) « B6.75p
Rubber (KL RSS Mo 1 Mar)

Coconui oil (PhHippmesS S535.00x +750
Palm Oil (Malaywanft S4125Q*
Copra (Pirappmea/fi 9370.00w +S.00
Spvabeana (US) Et58jQ0w -1.00
Cotton "A" index e725c -0.10
WooHops (64s Soper) S78P +3

£ a tonne unless orherwise stated, p-penoa^cq.
c-caWs/W. r-rmgglt/Vg. w-Feb/Mar. x-Mur. u-Aprf
May. x-Mar/Aor. y-Aor. t Meat CommlulQn aver,
ageJatstocx prices. • change from a week ago. 9
London physical market. gciF Rotterdam. * But-
ten market dose. m-Ualaysran/Singapora cents/

GAS CSL S/Wnna

done Prevtoua High/Low

Mar 13430 13530 136.76 13430
Apr 13430 135.2S 13S30 13430
May 13630 135.25 13530 134,75
Jun
Jul

136.00
13025

13630
135-25

13630 136.00

Aug 124J50 126.00 124.00

Oct 12S50 12800 12S40
Dec m00 130.00
Feb 132.00 132.00

Turnover ISO (20S) lots ot 100 tortfiea.

FHOGHT FUTURE8 SlO/todex point

Ctoae Previous High/Low

1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
New Sow.
Old Sov.

Noble Plat

455463
458-463
458463
444-447
238-242
118-126
4S7-4S2
47lt-52»
104 1i-l05*4
10414-106^

480-48614

281V; -264 ft

261ft-264ft

261Vf-264^
253 <4 -255 Hr

133W-138W
67^-72
26 1 ft-264 ft

27 '•4-30
59*-60ft

ss^-eo*
27F4J79U

Close Previous High/Low

4442 4453 *45.0 4443
4443 445.8 4473 4463
4478 440.7 4483 4483
4532 453-3 453.0 451.1

4S7.0 4583 4580 4563
4623 4633 4623 4613
407.1 *683 468.0 4663
*7ZA 4733 4723 471.0

Mar 136.02 138.14

May 138.91 14077
Jut 141.20 14259
Sep 143.30 144.70

Dec 148.50 146.89
Mar 14755 147.00
May 14750 148.00

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

Mar 1054 1872 1873 18S3
May 1838 1682 1862 1833
Jul 184.6 1872 1853 1843
Aug IBS.8 1873 1863 1853
Sep 186.7 1873 187.0 . 1063
Oct 1673 189.0 1873 1863
Dec 188.0 1893 1893 1873
Jan 10a? 189.0 189.0 1083

141.20 14259 143.15 14050
143.30 144.70 144.75 14250
145.50 146.89 14750 145.05
147.25 147.00 14750 147.75

SUGAR WORLD -M" 1 12/000 lb* cants/lbs

PLATINUM SO tray oc S/troy az.

Close Previous Wgti/Low

Apr 4673 488.5 4754 464.0

Jul 472.6 4733 475.0 4713
Oct 478.1 479.0 4803 4783
Jan *83.6 4843 4633 4833

H* 490.1 4913 0 0

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

8.70 849 8.71

8.63 8.35 8.64
8.43 8.14 8.44

840 8.15 840
8.40 733 0
8.49 820 &49
860 8,31 0

COTTON 50500; cants/fts

15705 1S5V0 1570.0 15475
1415.0 1403.0 14155 1400.0

Turnover: 788 (2027) lots Of 100 tomes
14305 1619.0 1430.0 H165
1405.0 1397.0

15455 15445

Spot
3 months
6 months

p/flne ot

364.40

372 85
381.70

GRAINS £/tome
12 months 601.15

US as equtv

635.00
64555
657.45
683.15

SILVER 5,000 troy oz: cents/froy az.

Wheat Ctoee High/Low

Mar 10620 100.40 10630 106.19
May 108.75 106.90 108.75 108.65

Jty 111.30 111.40 11135 111.15
Sap Ittl -70 10170 101.70

Nov 10330 103.60 10330
Jan 106.75 105.75
Mar 107.75 107.76

Rarity Close Previous Hign/Low

Mar 104.00 104.75 104.75 104.00

May 106.00 106.60 10620 10530
Sep B735 97.30
Nov 10030 9930 10030 9930
Jan 102.10 102.00
Mar 104.45 10435

Turnover: SB

0

(203)

COTTON
Liverpool - Spot end shipment sales tortoe

week ending February 12 amounted to «14

tomes ageftist 699 tonnes In the previous

week. Moderate tracing occurred with merest

to Pakistani and West African growths.

LONDON METAL ESCHflJIGE TRAPES OPTKWa
AltenlniMB (99.7%

)

~
Cafe Puts

Strike price S tonne Mar May MAr May

2050 104

dost) Previous High/UW
6353 637.0 0 0
8373 6392 6433 6353
0414 6423 0 0
046.1 6473 651-5 645.0

95*3 6652 6003 653.0

6622 803.3 6653 6653
0752 076.0 6003 6743
6793 673.7 0 0
6884 6883 0 0
697.6 6873 7003 7003

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Mar 81.70 61.42 62.12 6146
May 62.48 62.10 62.as 62.15
Jul BO^ 6240 63.00 62.45
Ocl 6027 6029 <sa?o 60.15
Dec 59.10 5927 6375 58.90
Mar 6020 6025 6025 60.66
May 60.76 0026 0 0

OHAftQE JUKE 15500 lbs-, cante/ta

COPPER 25500 Bacents/ftfl

close Previous Httfi/Ld*

_
Ctoee Previoiis High/Low

Mar 168.10 16050 10730 166.00
May 160.05 164.75 162.90 180.50
Jul 159.75 163.00 16120 15645
Sap 15835 101.60 16130 15800
Nov 15825 15025 156.00 156.00
JPn 15425 15630 0 0
Mar 15*25 15030 0 0
May 15425 15620 0 0
Jul 15425 15620 0 0

MAIZE 5,000 bu rrtn; cants/sato buattot

Ctoae* Pravtoua mgft/low
~

198/2 201/0 200/2 198/0
^7 2W/4 207/0 205/8 204/2
Jut 208/8 211/2 210/6 208/4
Sep 212/4 213/8 213/5 212/*

2?® SIS'? “W 217/0 215/0
Mar 222/4 SSsn 223/2 222/2
May 22S/6 228/2 227/8 225/8

WHEAT 5,ooo bu min: cente/sCfb-biBhai

Ctoae Prevtoua Hign/Low

Mar 331/0 332/2 333/8 330/0
May 335/0 334/0 337/0 333/2

333/0 331/0 333/4 330/0
Sro 336/6 334/6 337/0 334/4
Ow: 347/4 345/0 347/4 344/0
Mar 3S0/0 346/4 360/0 346/0

uWCATTIglaoOO lbs; cflnts/lbs

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low
7i7T

7237 71.75 72.47 71

i
un

Z5
l47 7° 1®5 70.55 69JJ6

67.50 08.00 67JS
Oct 86.92 6&45 STJDB BBSQ
g« 67.22 66.72 67.40 «J0** 67i0 6565 67.15 fiflflB

LhlE HQQS 30,000 to- centt/tha

Qosa Prevtoua Hfgh/Low

^ 4T57 4735
r

4T75 4&5FApr 45-30 44.90 46.47 44.60JUn 4936 *8.07 48.60 47«0^ 48.07 48.45 47.90

Atomtotan 1995%)

JUTE
Febnnry/Marah c and I Dundee BTC S53S.
8wC $535. 3TD S460. BWO 8450: c and r

Antwerp BTC S510. EMC 5500. BWD S445,

BID 5455. Copper(Grade A)

Turnover: Wheat 78 (IBS) . Barley 96 (40)
tots pt 100 tonnes.

Fab 10835 106.85 108.75 moo
Mar 105.80 102.85 100.75 10320

102-90 9825 0 0

May 100.40 194.85 100.40 6620
Jul 9220 86.70 92.00 09.00

8720 8320 07.00 6525
Dec 8420 60.70 84.50 01.30

83.70 0030 0 0
Mar 8220 79.70 0 0
May 8220 79.70 0 0

IMHCes

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 - tQQ)

Feb 12 Feb 11 ninth ago yr ego

ihfcS 1762-5 1735.4 16145

DOW JOMSStBastr: December 31 1974 „ i(»)

Spot 130.59 13058 132.45 1 14.12
Futures 134.46 133.87 135.00 115 09

AUfl 4727 46.B2 4750
O®* 4255 42-57 42-95 49 01

4316 43.15 4330
Fflb 43.10 42.75 43.10 4ft 05
PORK BELLAS 3B.00O lbs; eento/£

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low
Feb 55 70 55.AQ 5625
Mar 5525 56.15 S6.75

57 45 57.77
Jul 5720 5822 $820
Aug 5640 5632 57.10

\ypj) 1 l
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Better sentiment for sterling Muted reaction to good PSBR
(HIT FT IT! IRES >in nn In hurlr fifflirM Pimflrfflrt fn vorv stronu

STERLING FINISHED towards
its best level ot

1

the day, as ihe
market Rave its qualified
approval to yesterday's eco-
nomic data. A few investors
were content to bide their time
however, with several more key
figures due between now and
i he Budget on March 15.

UK PSRR for January showed
si net repayment of £6.3bn,
which was abnvc most expecta-
tions. Nevertheless there was
still good reason to be cautious,
according to Mr Chris Tinker,
nn analyst at Phillips and
Drew. The cumulative surplus
nf Sfi.flbnso far this fiscal year
was likely to be reduced before
the end of the Financial period,
he added. This suggested that
although Chancellor Nigel Law-
son would

.
probably enjoy a

greater margin of flexibility,
calls for a reduction in taxation
had to be balanced against
fears of possible overheating in
the economy..
Recent figures suggest that

the UK economy was extremely
buoyant in 1987. UK industrial
production rose by 0.6 p.c. in
December giving a year on year
rise of 4.9 p.c. against 3.8 p.c.
in November. While manufac-
turing output slipped by 0.35
p.c. in December, the annual-
ised rate was still up by 5 p.c.
compared with 5.4. p.c. in
November.
But analysts were again cau-

tious, pointing out that this
scries of figures were usually
subject to substantial revision.
In addition tomorrow's bank
lending figures are expected to

.

paint a less rosy picture.

£ IN NEW YORK

Sterling’s exchange rate index
finished at 74.3 up from 74.1 at
the opening and 74.2 on Mon-
day night. Dealers at one major
bank reported good demand for
sterling up to DM2.9860. A
large number of stop loss
orders were positioned at
DM 2.987 0 and traders
suggested that a break above
this level would probably
attract intervention by the
Hank of England.
The pound closed at

DM2.9850 from DM2.9800 and
Y227.50 from Y227.0. It was
also higher against the dollar at
i 1;7480 compared with
$1.7460. Elsewhere it finished
at FPr10.0900 from FFrl 0.0650
and SFr2.4500, unchanged from
Monday.
The dollar showed* little

changed during the :ntorning.
after a firmer start, as traders
awaited the return of US mar-
kets from Monday's holiday.
Reaction to comments by Mr
Manuel Johnson, vice-chairman
of the US Federal Reserve and
Mr Alan Greenspan, its chair-
man, was virtually non-exis-
tent. Both claimed that the US
trade deficit would improve
later this year.

* US data due today include

industrial production and hous-
ing starts which may provide
some fresh stimulus. The dollar
failed to make any serious
attempt at breaking through
the DM 1.72 level, peaking at
DM 1.7 1 75. It closed at
DM1.7080 compared with
DM 1 .7070 previously and
Y 130.20 against Y130.05. Else-
where it finished at FFr5.7725
against FFr5.7650 and
Srrl .4020 compared with
SFrl.4035- On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index was unchanged at
95.5.
D-MARK-Trading range

against the dollar in 1987/88
is 2.9305 to 1.5740.- Janaary
average 1.6547. Exchange
rate index 148.8 against 145-9
six months ago.'

' •

There waswo intervention by
the Bundesbank at yesterday’s
fixing when the dollar rose to a
three-month high of DM1.7132,
up from DMI.7078 on Monday.
Trading was restricted by the

early closure of many banks for
local holidays, and traders
seemed content to await some
fresh direction, either after the
start of trading in New York, or
today on the release of US eco-
nomic data.

GILT FUTURES moved up on
Liffe after a higher than expec-
ted repayment figure on the
January UK PSBR, but reaction
was somewhat muted.'The mar-
ket analysed the figures and
noted a high level of corpora-
tion tax, indicating strong
growth, which is regarded as
bearish for Interest rates.
The time lag on tax payments

means the figure indicates the
level of growth some months
ago however, while another fig-

ure published yesterday
showed recent growth is not as
strong. December UK manufac-
turing output fell 0.35 p.c., in
spite of an overall 0.6 p.c. rise
in industrial production.

Revisions to back figures
made traders reluctant to read
too much into the production
figures, but tomorrow's data on
average earnings will be
watched carefully for any
increase, and further evidence
of economic overheating.
Ms Evelyn Brodie, senior UK

economist at Morgan Grenfell,
noted fears about overheating
from high wage levels at a time i

when the economy is showing
signs of slowing, but said this
should not result in higher
interest rates, for fear of fur-
ther choking off growth.
Tomorrow’s other major eco-

nomic announcement will be on
LtK bank lending, which is

LUTE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS LIFFE US TREASURY BONO FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE FT-5E 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Suite Caltettttteaepcs PutS-KtUcnrati Strife CaHs-smteroetas Potfr-ttOlcraMts Strike CeRs-jettlraefte Priskedlemetns
Prte tor fix. Ilv Jar Price He Jam Me Jua Price Fe6 lie Feb lira

U6 235 4jQ7 0.03 137 82 1038 10.03 000 0.13 16000 13-01 14.09 00 1J»
13B 106 234 OJ8 2-00 84 838 836 n nn 026 16500 833 1022 033 222
120 0J1 137 123 103 8b 638 637 0.00 0.47 17000 3.90 7.00 0.90 4.00

122 0.02 U2 3J4 422 88 458 5.05 000 135 17500 124 450 324 630
124 0D0 0.45 532 535 90 2.61 3.40 nirt 130 18000 024 2.71 7.24 9 71
126 0,00 025 732 735 92 133 228 0.19 238 18500 0.02 133 1202 1333
128 0.00 (U3 U2 423 94 0.15 126 121 336 19000 CL00 030 17.00 nso
130 ooo 036 13-12 11 1A 96 (1(1? 0.49 3JB 439 19500 OJX) D.40 2200 22.40

Estfcamd «*mw urn. Can* 3801 Pm 3033
Pimm tty's opH be Calls 47887 Pks 32311

UFFEW OPTBNS
C2S£M (cafe icr Eli

EsUnatM wtame (oak. Calls 14 Pm 105
PmiMB tty's opm Mt tffc 1894 Puts 2207

EsUawd vglun* total, Calfc 13 Pots 4
Prrdo* day's opt* hit: Calls 12 Pm 105

LOWmSCttSOTlMS
O2J60 (cods per Q)

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Strike

Mflr
POMtaJnMtt Strife CalH^etUmrifli

Price

970 9%
Jm Mflr Aflr

ft
Joa Pnee Mar Apr Maj Jtei Star Apr May Jan

165 9.70 1032 006 034 167 180 23.90 2380 030 030
170 5.00 sn 626 574 054 164 230 329 185 1480 _ . 1R69 025 . _ 130
L75 180 2.90 338 4.16 234 382 482 5.71 1.70 4.95 5.75 620 635 0.95 230 290 360
1-80 039 122 182 236 5.93 734 836 8.91 1.75 1.90 2.95 365 390 2.90 430 525 500
185 0.05 0.42 0.82 123 1039 1134 1206 12.78 1B0 0.75 1A5 280 Z40 685 780 8.40 905
190 aoo 032 059 153* 16.04 . 1734 185 030 a7o 105 140 11 40 1130 1130 13DO
1.95 oloo • - 026 2034 - 2181 1.90 030 030 080 0.70 15.90 15.90 1630 1630

Eca
QMtral
raus

Currency
.anornMS

agaiBiEcfl
FdU6

%£T
central

nor

Tkctage
attsterito
ttorgewcfl

OhfMflce
Halt %

424582 432321 +182 +104 *13344
725212 789347 033 -025 *15404
205853 - 206614 - *037 -0.41 *10981
6.90403 6.97717 +106 +0.28 *13674
231943 231982 +002 -076 ±13012
0768411 0.776294 +103 025 *18684
148356 152034 248 +235 *41)752

Estimated nifamr total, Calls 48 Pm 0
Prartote day's open mi: Calls 287 Pm 597

PWLAKLPHIA SE VS OPIUMS
£12380 (arts per O)

Estimated «Aimr total Cats N/A Pm N/A
Previous day's open «L Calls 388 Pm 562

LIFFE- EtmDOLLAR OPTIONS
51m poMs ot 100%

C Spot L7405-L7415 1.7400-1.7410
1 Booth OJ3-OJOpm 0J34)30pm
3 Booths U6-122p» 124-Lu5».
12 moths— 4J2-422pw «30^20pn

Fmurd premhms and dbooMs andy la the US
(Softs

STERLING INDEX

Batata F>« <2.4582 432321 +182 +104
Qaoi* Krone 785212 749347 +053 -025
GernmD- Merit 205853 - ZQ6614 - +0J7 -041
French Fraoc 6.90403 6.97717 +L06 +CL28
pmhCuHder 131943 131982 +0.02 -0l76
JrnhPm 0768411 0776294 *103 * +0-25 '!

tuUao Lira 148356 152034 +2.48 +255

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Strike CNN Puts Strike PaunetUemMOS
Price

1700
Mar
4.75 5§) ft

Jus

655
Mar
0,45 & ft

Jut
315

Price
9025

lie
2.71

Job
233

Sep
230

Dec
220

Mar
600

Jua
000

Sep
0.05

Dec
0.14

1725 285 325 430 520 125 230 325 420 9030 246 229 207 188 600 0.01 007 0.17
1750 155 260 325 390 220 355 430 530 90.75 221 204 1J4 168 0-00 001 009 022
1775 0.70 170 230 380 375 520 605 695 9100 196 180 162 147 niui 602 012 026
LflOO 030 L05 180 225 5.80 690 7JO 885 9125 171 136 1.41 128 600 603 616 632
1825 CLIO 070 _ 170 805 8.95 10.45 9150 146 133 131 110 600 005 021 039
1850 (LOS 0.45 - 125 10.45 1125 - 12.45 9175 121 120 102 0.94 600 607 027 648

830
9J0 am

Fflh-16

742
742

Prtvtarp

74J
742

1600 sm . 742 741
1100 am 742 743
Moot 742 742
1.00 pa 742 74,2
200 pm 742 742
300 742 242
4.00. pm 743 742

US L7370-1.7500 1.7475-1.7485
Cara* 22073-22206 22150-22160
Netherlands. 334V33SV 334V33SW
fMgtaa 623662.74 62-*V6255
Donnrafc— U-38V11 «1>, 113*6-11.401
Ireland 13198-1.1Z30 0210-13220
W.fiefmaar 298-299 2.982.99
Porta**— 24297-24553 24430-24530
Spain 2QL06-2Q2.61 20200-20250
Italy 2193VZXW, 21961+-21971,
Norway 112ZVU30* 1L29V1130L,
France 10.0tt-ia.09t, iftOBt^lOfltei
Sweden I06tt-lO8<P, VU&Z-IQmZ
Japan 226V22B 227-228
Austria 20.92-2104 2101-21-04
Swtuerteta. 24^24S|_ 2441r2<5l;
Belgian rtr ‘r rmrn-ti'r fmri riuioriil funr
mamn 366-3.76a>m

029O26qm
0.064-0.063m

lWP-

JSSSB
23-51n*s

B»-6HnKfls

1\ %|W 4.45

MS b*
62606270 . Su-booOi fo

L00-0.95pn 223
0284U6pra 0.40

«>-3Wo 4.92
56-37pn 3.04

aw-oKS -aso
VyrV&n 561
m&ISi -4.95

95-134*. -227
l-126s -U8

12V14MS -467
. 109

JtfB.lt.flr«fc -0.16

3V2>*" <95
26-Z33tfni 4.70

4V4ttfB 735

mart doHir L99-1.94ctxn 12

CURRENCY RATES
Bank SpedaT

FetOfe raw Drama
.

•%.

Sterling I - N/A
U.S Dollar 6 N/A
CanadaoS 8.75 N/A
Austrian Sch. - 3 N/A
Betpan Franc. 6% N/A

’

Danish Krone. 71* WA
,

Deutsche Mari. 21, N/A 1

NtekCuUder _ WA f
French Franc- 91*. HIA 1

tlsVaa Ura 121j KiA‘ L

JananeseVen. 2U .N/A/.
NorwwKwne *1 N/A#
Soama Peseta -

.
,

HfAL •

Swedtsh Krona 71a . . N/Af
Swiss Franc_ Ztj ' Wtf

'
•

Greek Orach.- 20h H/flf

Irish Punt —- - -

Ail SDR rates tor Fm*ary 15
j

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Onemntb £
UKf L7370-1.7500 ]_7475-1-7485
Irdandf 13*95-13595 13585-T5995
Canada 12675-127*0 12675-12685

.
ttethertands . 1.9150-19280 1.917D-1.9180
B*HIMl— 35.70-35.92 35.7D-3SJ0
Demoark—. 632-6351? -632-632Y
W. Ctrmmaf 1.7050-1.71* L 7075-1. 7035
PorrogN lWrlWr 13%-mk
Spate 115JSUS66 1153^11545
ItaCy—.— 1255-1264 12S6V12S7U
Norway^— M5>£-t6.47>? . 6.46-666^

. Flaace—. 5-7lA-5.79S» ' . 5.77-5.77S, -

Swedes^. 607W1C\ - bJOBVfeOn.
japan 13005-13065 mtV13<L*
Austria-— U.991,-12 00 ll.99t.-ll.99V
SvwtzeriMd. L3990-L4090 L40l5-L4ffiS

t UN arf Ireland areoaoied m US csnency. Forward preahaas_anddbaamwgt to the US
the UNWNiN qwtocy. Betdag rate ts lor oanrilMe francs. RaaaoaMraac35.6D-3S.90.

L89 L00-0.95pro 223
0.93 (LS8-0.48pta 136
-1.93 03B-061dK -L87
256 129-126pw 265
-0.50 9-4pa 0J3
-L83 290-3U60db -1.99

335 L46-L4l0m 331
-7.71 230^80db - -729
-4.92. .130-150* -4.84 ..

•109 .9204270* -355
.-654 11204260* -7.05

'-0.73 l.«-L70dK -LOT
-266 365-4J»m *253
272 OB9-OJS4p« 265
26* 850-750pa 266
525 130-i_75pB 5D5

mb apply to the US dollar and oot t*

Prrrtoas BhyS open inc: Calls N/A Pm N/A
Prcvtous day's nteae: Cafis N/A Pm N/A

LONDON

20-VEA* 12*. NOTIONAL GH.T
£502— Mob nl 160%

ctose High l» Pmr.
Mar 113-26 119-01 118-16 118-14
Jon 118-27 US-25 118-2D 118-14

EsthmedVohane 2459202462?
Previous dry's open im. 2S438(2S575>

7-U YEA*9% mmONAL GILT
£SaH00 3ZodlPll00%

Dote High Low Pm.
Mar 94-30 95^5 94.26 94-17
Jim 94-24 94-23 94-23

EsthBted Votwne 571(2661
Preripos day's open mt. 3127(3132)

6% NtnONAL L8NS TE1M JAPANESE GOVT.
~

UNO YlBOor lBOMl at 100»

ose High Low prrr.

Mar 107.76 10flJ5 107.72 107.48
Jon 10720 10755 107J7 10627

Estinaied Vateow 643(613)
Preriem dry's open ua. 715/683)

THREE MONTH STEALING
£500000 aoimM 110%

Esttewanl voter

Pievkoe dry's 1

CKICA60

BA TREASURY BONDS (OT) 8%
SI90.000 32ods fll 180%

Latest High 1m
Mar 92-27 93-lS) 92-2D
Juo 93-28 91-30 91-19
Sep 90-29 90-30 90-20
Dec 90-00 90-04 8948
Mar ...
Juo 88-11 88-11 88-11

0-S. TREASURY HUS (IMM)
Slwpnwh rf 180%

0.7759 0.7795
0.7850 0.7850
0.7900 0.7900

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
Ml25k000 $ per OH

Latest IBSi Law Pfe*.

05854 0.5858 05B47 03854
0390b 05907 03896 03902
03958 03958 03952 03954
016000 06010 06000 06010

LNrt
9426

Kigfi

9430
Lae

9422
Pit*.

9434
THREE-MONTH EBRO
Site paiots flf 100%

9382
9353

9385 93.79
9332

93.91

9361
9333
9312

Mar
Jua

Dec

Latest
92.96
9277
9249
9220

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SFr 125.000 $ per SFr

Ctar Hitt Lm Pit*.

Mar 90.47 9648 90.41 9642
8b 9037 9638 9032 9033
Sep 9027 9029 9021 9625
Dec 9027 9618 9612 9025

Latest High Low Pm.
0.7149 0.7154 07136 0.7128
0.7238 0.7240 07220 07210
0.7315 07315 07300 07295
0.7400 0.7400 . 07380

Mar 9L95 9L96 9192
Jui 9L74 9L74 91.70
Sen 9135 9135 9132
Dec 91.40 91.40 9137

StanBAKU & poors 580 index
J5a0 thns tnhx

Latest High Low
Mar 258.15 25875 25730
Jan 259.40 26060 259.20
Sen 2b090 - 26060
Dec 26190 262.20 2bL90

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
lankM Morgan ••

EngtaW Guaranty
Changes %

StMima
U.S Bolter

Canadian Dollar

Austrian SeWOrng

—

Belgian Franc — -

—

Danish Krone ..

OmjchaMarh
Swiss Franc ...—

_

Guilder ...

French Franc
Lira

Yen

Morgan Guaranty changes: avflragfl £960-
1982-lOft Bat* et Eagtad tedw (Bate menge
1975*100)* ' Rates are ter fthis

OTHER CURRENCIES ’

?gS3brz=r~ A&
%ZS£j= ^
Sw. Franc Ite-l«l lyite
Deutschmark 3 31j-3<

ft. Franc 7t*-5* 71-72
IBBiaUre llV-9^ ltfV*
B Fr./Fta) 6V-6J» bi-bi
B. Fr. (Con.) bvrf «r6% »
Asian SStog 6V-6S, 6Vi%

bong term EwodoflaK: two years 8-7V pee am; three years 8V-8 per cent; lour years 8MU« P**• ce*c
per cent nnndaaL Short term rates areoR tor US Denars and Japaaese Yen; others, tw*

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argewma
Australia—
Branl „

—

FiMmO
CrttV
Hong Kong _
Iran «*.,

KonMStM -
Kuwait
Lawbcurg

.

Matersu-^
Mmca .. —
N ZnM
Sawn Ar

ITS-::
S. At IFo) —
Taiwan —
UJLE.

99290-10 0270
2.4375-2.4*05

156 95-157 80
7 2170-72300
235.90^0030
133670-133830

119.40*
15*430-135665
0.48330-0-48340

62.45-62-55 =

4 5065-4.5180
347525-3991 S> I

26090-261*0
6.537563385
33115-33185
160103.6585
*9070-50490
49.75-5060
640306*0*0

5.7000-37500
13995-114005

4.145D-*:i470
13525-13865

I

7.7900-77930
67.4*

,

770-2Q.776.40
0.37725-0.37735
35.70-&BD
2389023920

2282 002290.00
1.4973-1.5000
37500-3 7510
2.0170-20200
20MO-20975
23176-26985
2835-28.65
16725-36735

Feft26 £
1

* DM Yen F Fr. SFr. H n. Ura cs B Fr.

C
J

1
0372

,
1748

1 1
1985
1236

< 22IS
1302

1009
3772

145
1402

13SS
191B

2197
1257

2216
1268

6230
35.76

DM
YEN

0304
4396

! 0J82

^

768*
1
8.725

.2148
1006

5363
*435

1234
1677

1889
14.74

1107
9657

1216
9.741

31.49
Z74.7

F Fr.

SFr.
0.991
6408

1

1732
0.713

1967
nain

2253
9286

16
42U

2.428

1
3323
1369

Z177
896.7

2296
0.904

61.94
2533

R FI
Ura

0298
6455

not
0.796

0592
6904

67JS
1036

3009
4393

0.731
1225

1
1526

6552
1000.

0661
1.009

1884
2645

BVr.
6451
1800

1 6789
2797

0.896
3176

102.7
•3660

4353
1624

1206
3920

1513
5365

9914
3515

1
3346 106

Esc VoL One. Itgi. oat Shawm] 114621462(0
PreteOM day's open «. 3560605457) .

‘Ft-SE 100 M BEX
£25 perM htemi tftet

use High Lflw Pm.
Mar 17360 174JE5 173.00 17130
Jim 17525 17635 17595 17560

Estteaud Vote* 849(548)Mm day's open Im. 87020846)

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR
«m prim at 180%

Ctew H1M1 Lew Pm.
Mar 92.% 93(13 92-92 9Z99
Jnn 92.78 9234 9273 9261
Sep 9230 9235 92*6 9233
Dec 9221 9226 9220 9223

Esl VoL (iK. figs, not shown) 79610175)
Prerions day's apen W. 3268002566)

0-S. TREASURY BONDS S%
SM0.R00 32adt M 180%

‘ Ooie H^h Lmv Pm.
Mar 92-29 93-14 92-21 93-06
Jon 91-27 924)6 924)6 92-04

Estioatnd Vefame 62590776)
PrerioM dry's open utt. 11602(1169)

CURRENCY FUTURES
PBBNB-I (FatOGM EXCHJUttQ

Spot l-«th. 3-unit 6-mth.
1-7480 1.7453 1.7383 1.7284

CusaltdiW neme iHcr RnkiiI itas rase 20 pocot to 1,010 Htiino

P996: 848 at bb< iidadagcyM pro ef SEK 60 g (7) fraamreriraenb ia

SBcarifies.

Tte Bairt tt ffirtdm tas praps*m inaen in ifivNuds perstore. 1b SSC

&2S(iS0|.

AEAdit8|fl»NditSFidti8BsiBEgr^aflpsN«1i8tsibfftqflSf8B’8m»gfa

ami KpfaSNi lod IqMr imduNs ffl baUnns mt buNmil

rWestLB

expected to be very strong.
Morgan Grenfell forecasts a fig-

ure of around £5bn, while
Nomura Research Institute
expects S-tbn, in line with the
market average.
Mr Nick Parsons, at Union

Discount said a lending figure
of &4bn to &4.5bn could be
expected, but the high level of
corporation tax in the PSBR
suggests possible borrowing to
pay tax demands, and that this
could push the figure above
£5bn. He added this will not be
well received on the Liffe mar-
ket. and there were signs that
some traders were liquidating
long positions ahead of the
news.

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading

-

for dealing prices call:

DusMldorf WCstdeutschR Landesbank. Head Office, P.O. Box 1128
4000 Dusseldorf 1. Inte/nanonal Bond Trading and Sales.
Telephone (211) 8 26 31 22/8 26 37 41. Telex 8 581 881 8 581 882

London Westdeutsche Landesbank, 41, Moorgate, London EC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone (1) 6386141. Telex 887984

Luxembourg WastLB international S.A.. 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duehesse
Charlotte. Luxembourg, Telephone (352) 44741-43. Telex 16 73

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank. BA Tower. 36th Floor, 12 Harecod
Road. Hong Kong. Telephone (5) 8 42 0288. Tele* 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers Westl_B
Westdeutsche Landesbank

FX Simulator

YOUR TRAINEE DEALERS HAVE SEEN THE FILMS.
READ THE BOOKS. NOW

THE FINAL TEST
FX SIMULATOR IS DEALING WITH TRAINING

For a demonstration

Phone Windsor lOTS.H S5’, I8I
Telex (UK) M90I | MNTBTNXI \KRKT SIMM.ATION I.IMN ED

total. Cads 100 Pm 154
cn tec CaBs 1470 Pm 1153

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Y125m S per Y18B

Latest High Low Prrv.

liar 0.7686 0.7695 0.7683 0.7641
Jot 0.7739 0.7745 0.7733 0.7690

- 0.7745
- 0.7803'
- 0.7863 ,

The Residential

Property Pages of the

Weekend FT
will focus on

RITIREMENT HOMES
on Saturday, March 19.

For information, please contact

Charles Ping on 01-248-8000 Ext.3252

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGI0

FT 30
Feb. 1376/1388 -4

Mar. 1376/1388 -4

FTSE 100
Feb. 1723/1735 -7

Mar. 1723/1735 -7

WALL STREET
Feb. 1975/1991 +3
Mar. 1978/1994 +3

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

Income per share after full tax increased 25 percent toSEK 13.50

(10.80). based on preliminary figures for 1987. After actual tax

paid, income per share amounted to SEK 17.00 (13.70).

Capita! gainsfrom investments in securitiesare reportedamong
nonrecurring items.

The Board of Directors will propose to the Annual General Meet-

ing a dividend per share of SEK 525 (4.50).

AGA Group
Preliminary results for 1987.

NfM-STERUHS Sc per £

Yep par 1.000: Fmdi Fr. par 10: Lira per L000: BMgfcw ft. per 100.

Latest Kraft Lorn

1.7400 1.7410 17375
L7280 1.7305 L7260
1.7146 3-7146 1.7136

L/fTE-STERUNG £251000 $ pert

Close Krti Lm
Mar 3.7446 1.7446 1.7397
Jw* 1.7345 1.7345 3.7256
Sep

^ 1.7245 1.7245 L724S
EttterudraterielioO)
Prewaos tty'smm yia/?i<n

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates ease
THE SLIGHT downward drifr in

interest rates continued on the
Umdon money market yestci>

day. encouraged by a surpris-
ingly high repayment in the
January UK Pubuf Sector Bor-
rowing Requirement, and the
strength of sterling against the
D-Mark.Three-month interbank
eased to p.c. from
ovnvt/ p.c.

Credit coirditions were very
comfortable, with dealers com-

UK cfearing bank bw
tandmg ml* 9 par CMC

(mm February 2 .

mentinfi that institutions are

generally long of cash at pres-

ent. reflecting doubts about the

future direction of the financial

markets. -

A main concern is about
tnniormw's January bank lend-

ing. although a high figure Js
ul ready discounted. On. the

same day -dealers Will also

watchjarefuUy for any rise in

the underlying; level oT average

earnings. - • . ,
•

The Hank of England initially

furrow! a flat money market

posiUun, but revised this w a
shortage of SI00m at-noon.

,

The authorities slidl not oper^

ait* In the market before lunch,

but ‘in the afternoon bought
S7m bank bills in band 4 at fi*

p.c.

Bills maturing ip officlar

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £342m. This
was roughly balanced by
Exchequer transactions adding
^260m to liquidity, a fall in the
note circulation of £55m, and
bank balances above target of
£5m.

In Paris the Bank of France
left its money market interven-

tion rate at 7% p.c. at. yester-

day’s securities repurchase
agreement tender. ’Hie central

bank injected FfY37.6bn into

the money market, in an agree-

ment running until Uarcn 4.

This more than replaces the
FFr33.5bn draining from the
market today, as an earlier

agreement expires- The Bank of
France met .40. p.c. of the
amount bid for by banks.

In Fnakfturt all money rose

to 3.45 p.C. from $.40 p.c. in

thin trading, influenced by the
Carnival holiday period. Banks
are tending to bid for funds to

increase reserve-holdings at the

Bundesbank. These averaged
DM53.9bn for the first 1 1 days
of February, compared with
expectations of

. a minimum
DM54bn requirement.

In New York the Federal
Reserve added Sl.t&n of tempo-
rary reserves to the money
market, via customer repur-
chase agreements. The Fed
added money as Federal funds
rose to p.c., from an aver-

age of p-c. On Friday.

UIODia FcN16) 3 mmIi US ftttn '

bte 6g -| flftr 6t

Tbt HxiM rats>• tl« arittocric mn«mMM U
510c bboM ter Ihfl Mkrtet U Bvfl rdcraoe* hates

WnuMmttr Saak, Sank of T<*jb, DcmbAo Bara;

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK .
(Lunchtime) 6*™*—

TxonMriM
WMMt. ' ft Tteoo nwmk-
Broker kanraa* 71. SbiooMii
FedJoerS — 6£ Owj«r__
FeflJaadi « tetenwtiaa. - Two yur—

6 Hootte US Dottvs

iMeMM ooe-steteeMte of U* bid and offered rattt ter

at XLD0 ajn. each workliig ttgr. The taxis are NMteoal
Baogae Satan ae Paris and Morgaa Guaranty Trari.

Tneasary Bills and Bonds
521 Urn* year-
-5.49 Poorjear—
617 Five year _—

—

638 Seven year-
6.74 10-ycv
732

Consolidatedincome as per
preliminary Unandal report SEKm 1987 1986

Sales
Operating expenses, etc.

Normal depreciation

10,590
-8,855
-635

9,314
-7,842
-550

Operating income 1,100 922

Net financial items -90 -82

Income after financial items 1,010 840

Capital gains from investments
in securities 60 7

Other nonrecurring items -20 158

bncome before year-end
provisions and tax 1,050 1,005

335-345 3J5-pO

10-KPa WVU>.

3JD-330 320-335 330345
7V71* 75-72

LONDON MONEY RATES
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Operations, SfiKm 1967 1986

Gas operations
Sales 5,717 4,854
Operating income 810 569
Income after financial items 680 549

" Frigoscandia
Sales 1,696 1.411
Operating income 149 151
Income alter financial items 133 132

Tool Steel

Sates £127 2,032
Operating income 50 115
Income after financial items 50 105

Energy
Sales 1,097 1,053
Operating income 97 114
Income after financial items 150 81

Income from gas operations developed

favorably and profit margins increased.

The acquisitions of the Rommenholler
Group, Duffour et Jgon. and Norsk Hydro's

gas companies in Sweden and Finland

contributed to the positive trend of income

during the year. In parallel, financing costs rose as a result of the

acquisitions and comprehensive investment programs.

Consolidated goodwill of nearly SEK 1 ,000 m from acquisitions

during 1987 was written otf directly against free shareholders^

equity, in accordance with the IAS 22 international accounting

recommendation.

Frigoscandia's incomewas largely unchanged compared with

the preceding year. Very poor vegetable harvests in 1987 re-

duced handling and storage revenues. Operations were expan-

ded through the acquisitions of Stein Associates in the U.S. and,

at the end of June, Frigofresh in Great Britain.

Income from tool steel operations, which include Uddeholm

Tooling and ASSAB, declined in 1987 due to production stop-

pages, weak market conditions and the decline of toe U.S. dollar.

The operations were streamlined further and a steel distribution

company was acquired in toe U.S.

Energy operations, which comprise Uddeholm Kraftand its sub-

sidiaries, reported strongly improved income after financial

items, partly as a result of transactions completed during 1986.

The official financial report for 1987 will be released on March 25

and AGA's Annual General Meeting will be held on May 30.

Udingo, Sweden. February 10, 7988 AGAAKTCBOLAG Board ot Directors

AGA AB, S-18181 Lidingd Sweden.

AQA ^btbs are ^staa on the stocf< exchanges in Stockholm. H&smki, Lxmion.
Jtityo. Zurich, Basel Gene* and are softm thGUSAvGADR-aepoats.

i
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^EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

GOLDC
COLO C
GOLD C

GOLD P
GOLDP
GOLDP
GOLD P

Series

Fefe

VoTH
88 May 88 Aug B8

5m56“
S4B0 r * 0JO~ 1 13J0 25 22

Stock

5 4dS
5 520

“ 7JO — 5045
5400

— 2 - tJo 5 445
S420 - 040 2

3
6+40

1 6.70 $445
S 445

_ _ S4U 12 ihn
11 10-50 - 1A 5 445

5 445

EOE )rt** C
Eoe io** c
EQE Infc* c
EOE Index C

EOE lnde» C
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Me* P
EOE Index P
EOE index P

S'FlC
s/nc
snt
sme
SfflP
smp
S.-FI P

FI- 165
FL170
FJ.175a iso
PL 185
FL 165
FI 170
FI. 175
FL 180
n.185
FL ISO
FI. 185
F). 290
FI. 195
FI. 175
FI. 185
Fr. 190

6
sn

317
4%

105
10
30
257
5

76
289

682
15

HdL BB Apr. 88
22-80

LB-50
L3-20

34
4
2

24.50

20
15.40

5 25

8J0 B IL50 & 14J0
3>90 421 aso 17 1L50— 13 080 2
aio 31 L40
0J0 39 2.BO _
080 16 4 24 570

12.50 A
5.60 A
1Z50A

35 780

7^0 27 B
2-50 A 84

IS
.

“ 530 iso 240— — — 10 0 50
0.05 4 0-50 8 1.70

3.40182 UD B 7

FL 188.92
R. 188.92
a 188 92
a 188.92
a 188.92
a 188-92
a 188.92
FI. 18892
a 18892
a 188.92
a 192.05
a 192.05
a 192.05
a 192.05
a 192.05
a 192.05
a 192.05

ABN C
ABNP
AEGON C
AEGON P
AHOLD

C

AHOLD

P

AX20C
AMO?
AMEVC
AMEVP
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
C 1ST- B ROC. c
GIST-BFOC. P
HEINEKEN C
HEINEKEN P
HOOGOVENS C
HOOGOVENS P
KLMC
FLU P
HEDLLOYD

C

NEDLLOYD P
NAT.NEO. C
WAT. TIED R
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROvAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
ROB ECO P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

FL40
FL«
a 65a 65
a so
FL65
a looawRWaw
a 65aw
FL4*
a ns
a M
a 30a i4oa no
FL 30a 25a 35
Fl 30
a 210
a iso
a 55
FL 60a2730
FI.2S

n. 220
a 220
FL aoa 130
a no

1157
190
290
71
5

36
827
187
291
27
77
41

445
w

483
300
10
30

454
43
435
246
436
125

1056
10

471
1«
228
147
10

393
122

r. 88 1 ST« oa.
L60 364 2.70 87
180 24 380 36

4 B 77 5
180 _
UO 6 i
0.60 _
270 335 4.60 58
2.30 145 h40B 33
3J0 27 5.90 50
0.70 m
120 431 2 26UO U 380
3J0 84 4.90 UUO 122 3

2 73 3 SL
2 A 57 353 B

1-50 BQ $40 _
230 43 430
L60 108 2-50 A
030 5 UO

1 88 2.10 113
0.90 63 L60
780
10.90 20
3.60 233 4.20 _
3.90 546 5
1-60 449 2 115
080 60 1.20

4 A 72 5.70
980 156 L7.50
1.30
0.70 lb 2.20
350 80 7.40 -

320
4.40

6.70

8
850

2.70

MO
*50

320

ZM
850

5A0
2.70

2

22

FL 39.80
R 39.80

a 67.70
a 67.70
Fl. 74.70
a 74.70
FL 9520
a 45-20

a 44.90
a 44.90
a 61.60a 6JL60
a 46.60
a 46.60

Fl. 30
Fl. 30
a La
a i2i

Fl. 2820
a 2820a 32-50
a 3850
a 191-50
a 19150
a 56 90
FL 56.90
Fl. 27.70
FL 27.70a 213.90
a 213.90
a 86.10
a 112.50
a 11230

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 37,245

A«Ask B=8U CoCaH P+P«t

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Baric

tea 4 Carps*—
AAB-AffiaJArabBk.

ADed Irish Baric

America Expilk

—

Amro Bfflk

Hewr Andacher

.

ANZBartmg Group.

Assaatft Bp top.
Auftonty tfflfc

.

EiCMer tent Bart

Evade Efltao

to* HaMlfcs

Bart Lean (UK)

EM Cre*t 4 Coma __
BM o' Cjv*
Bddkof ueinl
Pint nf laEx

&ink of Scotisad

EdDGue 5dgr Lid

Barclay; Bart

.

Berdmiarl Barit PIC

Better Sank At

Bnt Bi of Mid East

• Biown Skipley

BosnessUigeTa

CLBMfcfetad
Central Casta!

.

o Ctaneitese Bade

.

CtasahMA 9 Hat BL of Knot
Dt] Herdads Bade 9 NaWRUMSer
Oped* to* 9 Nw*?™ Bart Ud
EomoBlLNIad 9 Ngmid Em. Trrf

CaassliibudCifl 9 PX Ftozbs. IflKUX)

Cfl-speralive Bask *9 Pmind&BiPLC
Cjprie Popular Bk 9 R. JtyfcartSSae

Onto Bade PLC 9 Rnkqhe E'rzatee

9 Royal Bit of Sated
Equitonel BafltpLc 9 Rqyaf Trust Bart

Eater TrKtUd 9*2 SoitbS WVbbiSkl—
Foancid 6 Go. S«C 9 StaadmlQartmd

Firs teL Sec Ud. TSB

• Robert Flendng&CaL 9 UDT Mortgage Exp i

Robert Fraser & Ptarc IQ llatedBiafKnart

(xuotart 9 Um«l Mcralr Bab
CrwfcyFUit 9 Unity Trust Bart Pk

obimsIUion 9 Wctem Trust

HFCTrtaiSawqs

—

9 WtstjatSakCa^.

9 Whtearrar Latfaw

KeriSablc&GentoiBi 9 Vort^eBadE

9

9

*102

9

9

• HHSansH

CHoan&Cs.

—

Hngtoqg&Saogft.

UufttBa*

Ba* Ud _
MiOtadb*

• Morgan Grenfell

Itamt BAg top. _

o Uevfam of the tawing Hows
Coevsiltee. * 7 day deposits t.00%

Saw* bi»%. Top Tin SZ500+ a 3

mjaUtj" notice 8J1%. At of) Men
£10.000+ remains deposited. *
Mongzge base race. § Demand deposit

CJXK Vtagage lift. 1023%

TOWARDS THE CAR
OF THE FUTURE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

24th March 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available
advertisement positions, please contact:

Colin Davies
on 01-236 1434

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

FT CROSSWORD No.6,558
SET BY VIXEN

ACROSS
1 Ancient stone may be seen

right and left in approach to
the church (8)

S The footwear of nearly
everybody on the beach (6)

9 Newly built homes - and so
good looking (81

10 A resort not backed but held
in contempt (4,2)

11 Some soldiers followed as
told (8)

iZ A little cavern always most
spectacular in spring (6)

14 Run a German article about
diminutive holy man (10)

18 For a Tory ft’s an anomaly
still (ip)

22 The pig to obtain is a young
animal (6)

23 Damage making one charge
after a pupil (8.)

24 The most boring dunderhead
tries Co change (6)

25 Dispatch concerning support
at one point (8)

26 The youth embracing a girl
will be chastised (6)

2Y Fool, like wrong-doing crimi-
nal (8)

DOWN
1 Be consistent and firm in this

place (6)
2 Fancy duck aren’t properly

presented (6)
3 Invention involving a craft

for a little girl (6)
4 Encouraging the co7ning
round to do repairs (10)

6 Very quiet in drink - quiet,
that is, when there's food

. (5,3)
7 Discharge a public school

admitted in time (8)
8 Giving pounds and pounds or
a large figure for a letter (8)

13 They don't look people in the
eye when talking (3-7)

15 Bad lads hope to make such
a bloomer! (8)

16 A body of lawyers wttw con-
tracts (8)

17 The film buff can see it, but
not in its original form (8)

19 The man had time to raise a

S
lant (6)
lector has to accommodate

artists (6)

21 Always Included in direc-
tions to find the river (6)
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MtCIUmM- $1470 I I -
_ McQ BndftMMr Fd _}S8 65 9301 I -
_ MAVF.«9Jli«*dHtaf Fife 24 1080

" Mm MomUmoI Futures
- S-KarOwy, LM.TlaM)Si.Laadu EC3 01-626
- B78& Tdn B8543I . New Ywfe 212 912 070
- MINT UHITED-CM. _J $3330 I 1 -

4UHT UUITEO'Ht-Zi SIS
- MINT CTO LTD SerJQ H799 I -
- HwrcraiTs-suoS 31621

.
L -i_ss| -

HWT LlDLTD-lwrlfeTt $15«5 I I
-

- uorr stb ltd-jxi
- UMTCTDkTO-DfC
- KESTREL LIMITED

- MmbIb MenatiBMd LU
- FutUa) Ms*. B*ft>9lb. We at Ha 0624822091
- OMMauaJllO 96201 -1 -

PfC Mcnofl Parttatyfe FH MogtUM
PO Bo* 30927, Hong *005

,
5-8908448

3f«-*HsOwt F4 JiL-M £001 *
SUMCTd6raML»MlIJSlJ9 LBOl I -
ShftailBCButM^JCLS 139 1

-

PRS

wstt=r.*rt"^i -

Pnfc KotaWS^WB I +0351 -
luM:ILUfeiM9LUll«M

Psdfic GiewPi Fuafel

Lb^’^ u7*Wb*
,

Paridter Band Fund SA
ID* BoUeonl Royal Laxetnara .

4*V 4 $1433 | *0351 -

Perpetual UT Mops (icnari Ltd
TO Bo. 45a St Hcfcfer. icrwy 0534 74R7WtmWt«iF«JK^ £6051-0386 -

TO Bo* 243, 1000
Tofeyt taiSUM
Tatja Rw HMuNV
InuuaCuHUuW
«M Pit CM FdNV,
OFJMCaFOHV
l*Ur Clt F4 HV
OPfaRrtaCaFdW

S1392 £011 -OMU
50907 D.964 -0332
S13J2 1322 -031*
SUM UH —0367

BRITISH FUNDS

*srzi »** itMwTi
"Shorts" {Lives 0*1 to Five Yean)

10*Li .— . 10.47Ml +6 9.74

9®g ft 3.04

100 +? 9JO
1DS9B +£ 112Q

w|—* ^
iral *L 1QJS
logs* *-6 9.99
102* *L 10.79

95»f -L 522
382 +S io.ee

106 +5 12..Z8

lIBSa +4 1073

99*1 +i« aa
101 SI 4-0 9.9

B7« 3.41

102& ±i 9.75
lMis *>« mss
9Slj +| BJE
noil *i LL58

101HM *i 987
95i +S B.42
1S5A +5 '10.19

SSg *L 339
10912M +i 1m
ii4£5 +i 11S

BRITISH FUNDS - Contd
I I ,| hit H TU

nwLth. 12dc^17__ I 9ubl

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1907/88

High, Law
|

Stock

53 4j Errct Toe A\u
52 40 I Do 6pc 2$ Sib Av

Dadated

F?5TfiS'~
M **Mao Ecwki-.

SurfeagOadi
Su-UgCenKl
OS DMhr Cuirvy.
Dmx/iwIl Conan .
Safes- Ftawe C»*ife*c> -
JWfe.YnCu-UM.

Picum Lift MmniwudLM
TOBu* W^W Owaf IW^tiaiaaqi

p
MM

CT M*o*t«/&IfrW.‘'jl093 11*0
CT ll.neinW»_3umi 1*73 _
Ifewfe-r— M^f9lltf 1270 137.0
Hia.niu HiplTTir* limn 1703

Far «*CT pnen a« 0481 &3T4

“ar Tr”^7

'HNfUyMagaTm«
tM74 1.(00
1009$ 0441
SLOB 1063
50900 1041
11 12b U92
ti Ml -
SUD3
IU65
51197

Sot lore
50995 1062
10.917 a977
$£786 <U33

TO bm 9£ S( P*«fr PajL Gatnanr 048123961
Con, BOl 151693 17.78 *039
Uhr JMOl.SQ 102.73 +OJS
U*fctJ -J 517230 17439 *03 -
USEoi-Ub —JS8S7 .-905 -013 -
bSCMhthc S2O3JS0 10455 +030
418CM SeeAct

1 00645 107.74| +0J1

TO 80.353
L
0dj 35724^97 «

l«t GMtf Fmb Lwafttd
c/o (men. Bm* o< IrfLuM IKM1 Imfecd.
20 Floe* R£ Dougin, UM.

TiloEaBMtU Tun 608270
Ktf.gMMi. 6Mi ~|£1<75 13.29j

.1 -

asagaag^aa* iss -]
U*a*0lO C16J6 I i -

—1 128 The Mb Fund

AHJCmzhxa GENERAL! SfA
PO Be* 132, K P*Ur Fan Gwrncr. Ct

"-. i (*• Swfatf H**tf-dFtf_l£lnM 199CT| IMh U*fe*ar«F4—-JwlM 3667 I

72 rw * h Car, 1211 (Mtw,
SwftierMSmmMM -lifiUMa 29601 _

4R. Hmt« IgadL 119. C*ne* Si EE4 (D-M2 0993
*nw 12 raWJb* no2£58»Mwmdee «tf>

Want Alia Unit Senka LU
2606/7 Ow ExdM*9T SgsM*. Kane Kong

GtefaaJ Asset Man
PO Ba 119. St PMer
r«»«jiu
GAUwu
UK AiM-tfr.
Ull *SC»u _
CUI Aautfu -

CAM trio* NMI - .

CAM Boom .. - ....
CAM tmuagr .... ...
CAM Earner*

CAM fnacr -
CAM rirntf SFr
CAUClMMl ...
UllG-eMfe. _.,
CAU Hwa YwM
CAM HenvKetf
CAM kUfUjem
CAUJeea* _ .

CAMMiWf HuFdhcttt

Da Van ..
CAM Puht.
Cam Pacrilc Baub F4 .

CAM Table Fatf i*c_
CAM Tuba —
CAM U.S
cam*( feuaui inn—
CSam (nawfe *4-.CMMM1M. —
6SAM IM SSefOM
C5AM imS-ft.-.—
CMMMVra
MAMMON —
C5AM K* £ S»TO.-_J

tTEC Mur M.
PO Be* 76, 1000 Alt J

Z Boalraanl llajat, Laenfenn
NAV Fife lb I CotUB t I -

MMind tak Tst Guv- (Jencr) Ltd
2B-34 H.U Si St Hdkr. Jmcv 0534 37788
M Bfc. D'mrrGl* 1 5052 1056] -01|U3
M8» tnbort BoaMTJjUA 157 —I 539
14. BL. 0**eflr M*gd -ZJ465 301*1 +0*1 -

II1H firttmO toteraaticnal LtoBed
TO Be. 271, OnrtBpajy Hm< Haw Snci, Sl
Kfhfr. JanevCl 053473U4

An FmA dNIdi^iaMei )»* ndfeated.

•nra-.MiliMll.KU7l 12571*00091 342JM lac A Cw*u)._JCL645 1765 -0003 2.17
Jrnn CM. (II -JI0392 OJBOsffll -0003 J22S
£ MagCarotf (Jl_Uri*J6 17291 +03*1 441W PiOw HiikMpMU latPKi EMM
Antr+wi Inc Ga«liUI_J$1213 UMtfl -OjOUl 731
MHtflKMfW.IJCIH 26581-0009 6J7
$ MwC*rmxy U|_I_J$1?.93

^
14*41 -OCbI 329

InMiMiUl 4 IT 777 12*0 +0312
AmnUtn Pc*tor» UI_lzO*M 0.718 +6312
C**fejf Dreofe. (tJ T_i£2320 2321 +4105
Ewbbmii Parian*. m-Jtoanib 030® +000DD —
Fjrtauul- -J£L616 1730 +&0®
Ptaanr ilartta 4M I £1750 1302 -001
OK Craanb U1 J 20913 0.9B2M -0303 £10
C Mag PerllaBo (*)--_] £1337 L445 *0309 L70
arc *+.. i—i—.+——— D-+.
ImMScMCnUJlLeM L7M *0311
Cafe) A Pm lf|li<|i _2SDSM 0951 +0300
Japx. PrriOTuncc t*i_] 53309 3233 +OOU
0*aw* CU6M StrartM.JS1339 3439 *0(0
NnrMtfa Ik Mrtrt _JB89T 198b
S Moo Pantotodl J 11639 1766 +0.002
US FtaxctM (Ml US [S17 43 18J6tf - £32
Au* Soar Cwtb Fd CM JS72B 7*7 *031

VYnMaacr
COFSCMMPM
CVRAWarfe»afefe'__-JlU 1001

Far eOUrpnn rag 0481 267263

P3. Bet 61. S< P«*f.

smm|ommmSftTZm* 9«9'

DaUaOMMdFd--IJJia>& 11.33

dad Senka Ud

m 49 123*1 *0101
943 9991 -Oil
SULA 11-33 1 +036,

SlWrSrffi* —ISFrSODD sOOOl - +

J Voi Pryo-A^ J Y5D29 50481 -I £90
U*>6rag* CBmqi Fetf

PO Bn m3, SL HeOtr, Jerky 0534 J77W
bowUAN - 1 17*2 17651 +021 5.72
CmKAlC A 07 _J 179.9 1402J *03t -

1323 1312 -02 533
«s*s is** -am in
£101*? W22 + BJI
$1000 WOO
W450JB 5017 - 293
SFrSODD 5000
Y5Q29 50*8 - £98

953, yifibaobMc-.
4i; 345BmLo* 3ha
52J 4tf3ci»i.3>jpe'S
34’ 2mrn*.3oc'tt
292 24«CowtJs 71&C-.

ml 24HTraT2>MX-+

f
felo wt
+ »a «9
+ U 7.04

ft. 9.52
2b\ *1, 935
2&4i +>i 9J5

50 45 I Do 4ik Mnrd Am- 45
75 5B

1461 J 1221
ij.^ Am.
knQnrtMC 15pt 2011.

and 14i$ic Ln 2016 .

Pnec + 87 Dm % Rad.

£ - ban TIiW
45 330 1776
45 3 16.67

45 - Z I4«
75 — 2.75 13 67

103IJ 94 Orriand 94kk *91-9(j I 99i*nlt*al 9751 990
mil... i«sa 11*3

Index- Linked
a

i

(2)

0.571 £05
1.971 2.64

1074 3.71 3 97
lOOfe 3.7( 1.95

1047gd . 3 71 3.94

S7$stf..-. 374 3 89
944 -S» ? 71 385
924 +£ 364 377
78 ill 3.571 1.70

AMERICANS
1987/88 I

Hid U« Stack
42 23S* Abooli Laboraionpr.|

«0>l 2CUg Alua &
IB'i >20p »AHf9HmvSWS00l

.

lfe; 7c amat 51
30*1 13>J AmUDI 5t. ..
35 v, IB’i Anr CvAtuma S5

25t ilii Amtr £ipr*»SO60
127, b3fep Amrr MedkM Im il.

221; 14 >a AmriKja T & T SL .

6S>] 431] biri-Kdi SL
249g 14l,lln(Ml .

25 lb A-tbam-Bcnui 51 .

98P 33p f AtidTfcfel
1D!b 35, OnhAlKPnu Sl 4 .

34J| 141jBjnkfnNV S10 .

65Zp 80a BASIXCm .

491] 341- Ball Alkuuic Sl .

27 IB BrllSeab Carp .

11C 4i* PBaiMrt-a-ii Siaal S8
201] 624p Pw-Hau Lib-, he 'a~
Z7fe 13>, ta-utrr lac

2]/j JI'i SnJMHJig-fpm'. JbJk
lffi, 61, BuPhancb $0 75. —

.

3W 19: CPC Inlot 25c .

25 b 13V C&P Con U S SI 00
25>a 10% Ca/Fad int Sl 00
21 U 12S Urapeau Soap 15c

45% 24 % CMPtpilUr Int J1 PO
28% IOC Gkra UjhAhub SI2 5
32% 11% Chemui Raw Vert

291; II Ibrr-Jar iei, .

21% 5b2p C-ikb-f S)

.

B8m 167p C’-rFrd Fin Carp

33 Hi lolgair- Palmoina il
25% 13% ram Frngt**^- SO*25

398p 122t> Coni Ill-no" Carp Sl

53><9 7p Com Illinois HUr. il
266p 96p KaraarMa Cm* Stncr.

831p 242p Calhnrl Slim SOI..
45a 9p Danren Oil 40c. ..

33% 15V Dana Carp Sl

25% 10% £L»u Gaaarjl

MOp bOo VOmu-LKb Unui
441, 25 Dun 4 Bra/hin-ai SL
t*E 34i Ejloe Corpn Wc. .

22% 15% FPLCmopSOOl .

22% 91, Firu Cbuqo S5 . .

34L 19i Ford Motor E
31% HI; WTX62I.S.
40% 22% Cm Elrei SO 63
10% J7bp fCfnpm Hon Carp Sl

27% Hi bllnia Sl

15% 5800 lj| An Fm Stf. B* Sl
1375 12% i-aynou-id Sl »
16% f-05a Hjitro Inc SO 50
15J; 5% Hama Croup il

S6U 281' Hmwrrtl Sl 50
31% IS HMpllAl Carp Aoi Sl .

29% 15% Hn/Jan In* I
110 59% IBM Cc-rpn S1J5..
25V 1 5V 1C Induunp,. . __
41fi 231; ITT Cc-rpn S!

253a 65a F*"** SwrAT-RS+JC-
20V l*i Ingrrsell-Rpad S2_-
lb» s 788p licilcoSl

12% 5>i U lmn.Sl.15 _..

36>; is Lockheed Cnn Sl
25|> 10% Lorn Sim tnfc Sl .. ..

27i 14% Lounuia Land 50 1 5.

21 M2d -0~r\ Wl.
32% 10% 4 anal Hjiw. 571.-.

30% 10% Mamll Lynch 51

35% 1S>; HUprl-K... . .

33£ 16% Morgan iJPI S2.5 .

4B 33% NYNEh Sl . -
28 14CPHH .

15% 859a PacCuB ElrclSS..

251; 16% Pac-licoro S325.

.

70% nijPic.licTweJvMlO
26% 11% %ll Carp. 25c.

56% 76%Pmuo.l8JilrlKL-.
30* Ibi Pll/iborj-l

151; 780p PraaurL Iml
. __

31 12 PrlnaHca 51 00——
36% 21i Ouaher Oab 55 .

—

43%J 24 tRJR Nataco lot

PirKOadn-a reel radftnglKM rale on projaciad mlUnion of (II 10%
and 12) S%. (bl Fkgam le paranthayas Mm RPI Mte month (or

mdeilna le B montdB prior to tsdue. RPI f» June 1907.101.9 aod
(or Januaiy 1988: 103J

(rrbased at 100 Januanr 1987 coavmlon Iact or 3.945*.

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

1M&I+& I077
l
]0M

100m ->+ 10.2* 1028
124(1 ti IBM 10.63

1074! *% 105* 10.54

1D6U +% 30.37 10 18

101U *6 tO~J 1016
1161 +5 10.81 10 4]

9*& *i 1033 1038
B9&S +’ 12.07 1219
IfflSIi *S 10h7 1058
107(2 HAS 1059
125U +t 10 78 10.52
used....- Lb 03 10 36

CORPORATION LOANS
109%| 103 tBInnkohM Ujpc 1989- 105iaL 12^31 1032
119 1001] Do llijpc 2012——_ 107(2 +% 10*7 1059
95% 82% GLCbVoe 1990-92 TOiai -l 2 7.5( 990

1321; 115 Lmhl3l«c200b 120 ..... 11 25 1097
35 22 Uaerpool 3)joc Irrtd. 30 11 b7

96 B5 LCCbldK -88-90 924, *\ 721 1020
31% 21 Do. 3pe *20«— - 29ml -1 10 34

115 1 1031Jklancioier Ills* 2007- 104 12.061 11.00

COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS

92%l BlVlNZ 7%K 1988-92 < 89%| *%| BOB) 10 20

207 (165 Is Rbsd 2*3»c Non-Aiud 20*-% ... -I
78 I 65 l Da.41]ee87-92 AwitL- 7B i. .1 -I

860 I 70 Eftnbreitf Am lUOOplI. I 91 I 1 >1

LOANS

Over Fifteen Years

1011 99
10U
ICO
101
100%
loot

5173.1*
$7540 —

.

S1W 57
siits.m
$1*5*7
$1895
DM6A71
FFr79426
SF,14566
$89*7 __
363 24 _
$10524 —
$120.74
su*«nc-M •

non” _
£10093

Imilaurd Rnwl Lu^uMtua-a

”10054 —
UJ7JU.

*97.75 __i
mosmt —

.

SM9J4 - —

met?
SF. 106,11 .

IwkCiufetiowl Beni Trod

SKuW l

^
,*0,l

As50 I —I -
ECCLSBNAV FfblfeJ PAW 1 — I

-

MenatioMl Cadi PoadalM
2SS Lata Aae. Pwhiml

•aSHL"5*
n.3,

Soccisttv JFunO
UlAJUdnMlft^Uwreiatf 1352140830
MbCilAg— -J $9*5 1 +DJ2I -

35247991— t 0*7El - Kv"K^^3SSS7 14*41

data Govett MugmA MmwUonl lid

TO Boa 73, S( MfUar, Jrnry «MWH3
CrunlirkirTu- 1CL16 L2Sl —I 291

Nnt dtMfeaathr*W>27

GrMMyi dpri tiat Ml MgtCO LU
TO Rw ljl, Si Pm. Part Gtfmay. 04M 26771

braug'LMHM~ II9J2 954 .00U -
b+rfen* OHM* C« 4*7 -002
DtifaMt C823 OM *001
U5f Lofe RnA I9J0 952 *091 -
-057 Ba-aacttr 19*1 964 +0M
D>Um» SOM BM *0 04 “
WFrlwRh* SFrtrOO 1741 .006 -
Vmwft BMaaord SFrl696 1731 *007 -
SwmFi CrtMih — J$FrL5.92 1635 +015

Grotund tamat Hvnjtn (Cnenuq) LU
PO Bor BO, CfeTOneg. Chmrl hlaadii 0*8J'26S1
C«MSnwuaeM J$2J8b 2572 - - 0 J1
Oafaum IBM 1*521 —I -

Coir ftdnll46u. B tirtnJiratf
i .

0834 77522
6* Crania hot ($1079 ILSTral - -I 335
C4ttK0<W%m I (0.75 9lUm| -1 1X10
ca* Flu Trad — JUMIBMIgOMl +1 M*

MarJbaUanactLH .

wr» giro <«—

o

il)m .

jf JapanTmaTu
JF Padfec SccvTUOr
JF Pacffic M Tkaul*
JFHongJtaafTiMM-
JFEutaraTubT
JF Ataaa Traacir
jrntnatfwTai
JjfeMnMTcr
jf MaramaM T«or

dmrr Cram Jaa 31 32*58 26.441 I -
AooUb Fuad Frb 9 -ZlJsFfl5b.cn l*7A5j -
JapCnMIi Tfl Ftf 9^J$20jM 22.3a! I 0J0
HMOOa Warrant ~J$Z0W 3001 1 +0561 -

- -Wcaltf Dpdtf.tDlMFDaalMi.tMotfdaDWitf.

Mineralt, Oib Boo. Shrt. Fd. tac.

TO Box 525, Si Heflcf. Jciwy 053476077
Mam Ftt ll.._ __J$1L*4 11731 I 236

oW-Camniv Band Pnrtfc&e
2 Bofdrvaid Rdm Linetreoura
nav Fa* io _J h£m I I -

Moray, JobataM (kw. Maker)
163 Hope SlGtaomfCZ 00-221 9252
Aorrla CM* FfOU—jreOiSO 2LWI __1 -
Japan Gaantfe Fa* 16 _j$215JB 230.3*1 -
PmMc Mb Fr6 37—J»J7 6JDI I -

NEL Britoda M ta LU
CONhnen Hie, ftort ErijL W4 062*83130
SMtiiag Dcpat* 41213 U05 +0J
5trriinq Una Cntancr^JllAS 1232 +03
cm ...Juan ms -o* -
-wc Managtf —Jl2£5 131 J -0*
Im Manana* ZJllSJ 1223 +07 -
SAIF mail— , 1907 1014 —
Cnutna* Bond )7faS 02J

10- 12 Cork Sl Leadap wi -

EmoMkKI SX2J2
Enrp.Ma.tcL $10*9
HI* IriMU-f—m 11000
Mnaatbnal^ra* $931
B6aMHI CM FM $909
OatJl6eaLfeK.TM.-_l S1SJ*

U> Bweaptf^ laadaa, EC2M3TD. 01-2812<n.
WaiMntfr ftrara. Mam.mi3140i2*l(B

OranunAnd —1110*90 107021 — I -

10a Bonlmul lkpat liueadma
ftann fm4MU—J11320 -I +OD3I -

MhdlMoi CaoMta
31-45 Gredun Sl Londoa EC2V 7LH , 08-600*177
OmnnaFatf HAV. I$m37 +1 —1 IM

—UMi|*6ftantrl

QtoMnr HtMiiMft Utf
TO Boa 200 St Ama' Don, Ceenscf ,

0*026268
Ihiihi fry Ba-4 HITT iMt -I -
Oaane. Iracl Eara ZZ-JS234 224 - -
Dahl. Md. F. EjaZlJSJJl 326 - -

T —* " ' ** 1*>1 -I -

8.9C 9.63
8.97 4*7
9.63 9.72

9.99 9.76

10. 1C 10.01

9.31 10091
9.78 10.081
«*ra 4.44 1

Public Board and Ind.

94\J 84 lAgric. Ml Soc '59-89. . ..I 9Hj-%[
48 1 38i^teL Wbr. 3pc V I 45*dl— ...I

Financial

107 99 hainlndllVKUBLe'OtL. 1075J +%
48>j BJI; Da 7%pcAD089-92 9170 +%

113% 103 Da 12%0C Un. Ln. 1992 107%, %
98>; 81% Do. 7Ttfc A 1991-94 90 +%

1011; 89% Da. 9pc A 1491-94 981+ +%
100 BS%I Da- 8%pc La 1992-97-J 9^0$ +%

5.46) 31J20

6-671 1027

11.451 1017'
7JI9 937
116* 1031

1

8.06 931
1

9.16 936j
9211 1027

!

Price I* v On
C - Bm
27%. SL(
25 S, .... S1+
524p 31

101 ,

19 ’I

261.' Sl /

1*1 -M .. 7l

717a t~

6rou CVt Brt
SLOC - 20
S1.20 - 2*

30i - 31

:rv I Ob
SI 05 - 22

17a . fTTc - 55
16% .. 5120 - 39
53% b$4 7: - 48

-L u.oo
-5

SUM
...... noo

. . 5328
SUM

«

m

Sl OB
.. Sl 92

. . S252— W164
. 3*c

:* ^
16<a SU
2J%1 .— Sl t

28 51 ‘

Continued on next page

UifeagM—a»«tm*- 755 (132
DeAsCna- 70$ OU
-Oate>«l*atftfCaemh. BO* r 96*
Da Aetna _ 92J 99J
Mom MMKlCapaife-. 95.7 KOI
OoAona : 90* 105.9
Dfs OMUr—— — ax « B>*
OTOSMtfeag., 4667- 71$

NICS Empe Md tncouie Fiaed
IteBoMcfearaRtfaiyjnaMn^

(

DC MrCa.
BC Coanadftr
OCKmjbglaL
OC Malar 00 Cm
ocim.r_
DOW. AS.
ociib.es.
acna. oh
ocnuMr
ocnt-DM.
OCMLECU
OCWLIlFr
OClRL FFr
oaoims
OCULUra
OCTAL SS

0*8126741
0011 OJO

Mront laUlM
iGurmicy

,
0*81 28750

$6295 6*X3tf I -0002 |L51
C6.47B 6*091 +0OT BJ7
**$15,954 J69ia —0-061 1 X.9S

-100.902 U050I +0JQ2i 4JB0

Crettf fine Limited
66 Frara Sirrat. KlnlUa Nil12 Bortnuej
MrlBt LanU h*l 0 «•MKI

27 FmJbny 5a IMA CC2A 01382 (858SMmbMMmMlN
I? Uapft CtawMsi S. lonma Wl Ura93MU

PrWfeattf-Me SwMlfen IWO hi
SBrabagwC»Mm«n,<M XU 01-*394191

DUSiPSOOMMSarl J12*6 73 2M.W +193 331
V5 6HMACIM Bar W 0101918 H0.48 -33$ I 9*6

6«*one» mtfd Fund Nan (Butiron) LU
TO Boi 188. Sl Pfi#r Pori, c*rt«M$ 0981 23006
(ian>atfl(M«qM(hiU .

WaHK4*nag9nrn.- $P5T0 SfcJll — I
U

Uir+uan Mam $4905 50 *4 1 — J -
UTF Marat r«*k (PaM.
Pain ..... 17747$ I — Tfl*

Ln+liaq U527B 1 010
fm . rreniia l — 314
r+UU+m ..... D4I58 HO I — tflLMcnara .. .. «r4*651 1 — 1*9
Ha*M RiltfFtf(»*M
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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Unieti otherwise indicated prices art! net dhrideuA arc la pence and
denomtaatioiis are 25p. Estimated prire/emuliigt nun and neB
are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where possible,

are updated on ball-yearly figures. PJEs are calodaud on “net"

dhtrSMion basis, earnings pm share being computed on profit after

taxation and rerellevcd ACT where applicable; bracketed ngam
uihifm* ID per ceu or more itffereoce if nt/mbsed on "n3"
distribution. Covers are based an "maximum" distribution: tWt
compares grass dividend casts to profit after taxation, exautag
exceptional pralUs/huses but including estimated extern of oflseuafaie

ACT. Yields are bead on middle prices, are gross adjusted to ACT of
77 per cent and allow lor value of declared distribution and rltfts.

• Tap Stock
• Hl9hs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to alow far

rights issues for cash

T Interim since increased or resumed

t Interim since retbeed. passed or deferred

?
Tax-free to non-residents on application
Figures or restart awaited

f Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted nuder nde 535(4Ka)
+ USM; not listed on Slock Exdsmge and company not sabKcted

la same degree el regulation as listed securities.

II Dealt in under Rule 535(31.
# Price at time of suspension

5 indicated dvtdend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue; cover
relates to prevloas tfevidend or forecast-

4 Merger bid or reorganisation fa process
• Not rwnparabte
* Same Interim: redneed final and/or redmod earnings laleated

ft Forecast tflvtfleod; cover on earnings m/ttted by latest Interim
statement

I Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking far
dvtdemfc or ranking only far restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow lor dares which may also rank far tWdend
at a future date. No P/E usually crowded.

I No par nbr
B-Fr. Belgian Francs, ft. French Francs || Yield bared oa
assmeptfan Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of Stock,

a Annualised dridrod. b Figure based oa praspectre or other offer
estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital,

cover bated on dividend on fall capital, r Redemption yield, f Flat
yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Asiieiad dhridand mid yield

after scrip issue. J Payment Irom capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim
higher than previous UlaL a Rights issue pencSng q Earrttagj based On
preliminary figures, a Dlridrud and yield erdude a special payment. I
lmscaied dhrtflentt cover relates to previous dMdeoct P/E ratio breed
DO latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dhhdead rate cover based on prevloas rear's earnings, v Subject to

tool tu. x Dividend cover fa excess oi 100 rimes, j Dividend and
yield based oa merger terms, i Dividend and yield Include a reeclal

payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and
MU. B Prelerenc* dvtdend named or deferred. C Canadaa. E
Mhtlmont tender price. F Dividend and yield based pa prospectus or
other official estimates for 1986-87. fi Assumed dividend and yield

after peadrag scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates far I486. K Dreldend andrieU
based on prospectus or other official estimates far 1487-88. L
Estimated aimtudJsed dividend, cover and P/E based on blest annual
earnings. M Dividend and yield based on praspectre or other Otfidal

estimates for 1488. N Dividend and yield based on praspeaw or other
official estimates lor 1487. P Figures based on praspectre or other

official estimates far 1987. Q Crass. K Forecast amnalrsad dhridend
caver and p/e based on prospectre or other utficlat estimates. T
Ftaoes assumed. W Pro forma figures. 2 Dividend total to date.
AbbreviailaBc ad ex dividend; xc ex scrip Issue; xr ex rights; bi ex
all; xft ex capital dstributioo.
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When will it dawn
on you?

In many of North America's major
business centres, coast-to-coast, the

financial Times is being delivered in

time for breakfast.

It's an eye-opening development...
made possible because the FT is now
printed in the U.S. Transmitted from
London via satellite each evening, it

goes on press during the night and is

ready for distribution before midnight.

Imagine. For the first time, you can

get the FT when you need it most:

before the pressures of business start

to encroach on your time.

before the pressures of business start

to encroach on your time.

As fhe day begins you'll be in touch

with the same developments your
colleagues overseas are reading about.-

You won't have to play catch-up.

And that, as we all know, makes all

the difference in the world. Between I

financial opportunities realized. . .and
opportunities lost.

Here are the cities where the FT is

available by hand-delivery each
morning. Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Dallas, Detroit, Miami, Houston, Los
Angeles, New York, Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, Seattle, San Frandsco,
Washington, Montreal and Toronto.

On the list? Good.

To arrange for your personal

subscription, call 212-752-4500.

When the FT starts arriving on your
doorstep, it may well be the dawn of

a new era for you...in being ahead of

the crowd.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Because we live in financial times. ©FT PuUmtians, Inc. 1985
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14%- %

67, 7
e%ai3-w+%
15% W + %
14% 14% + %
W% 10%+ %
13 n%
40 41% + %
11% 12% * %a 26%+ %
21 21%
5% 5%
37% 37% — %
15% 16V- %
24% 24%- %

s ’a
w% a +1

ft ft8% 87,

Saba Higk bw bat Ckag I Stack law bn Oka,

CtzSoCpl.12 HMK 29% 25% 25%- v
CnFQi AB 101570 1B% W 18% - %
CtzU A, 1 21 20 82% 31 31%+%
CKyFed 04 21 30 5V 5 5%
CtyNC .60 121024% 24% 24%+%
Cltyficnl.12 8 W4 421, 411, 42%+ %

ContSI

CobeLb
CooaBtl AB
Conor
Gohwnt
Colagen
ColFdl -Ha

Cltyficpl.12 8 W4 421, 411, 42% + % I

Caarew 1 W 7 0 28% 0 + V
doth 10 531 5% 5% 6% + V

1

CoOpBk AO 4 10 12% 11% 11% - % I

CoeST 12 41 17% 17% 17%
Coeta 17 131 8% 8% 8%
CobeLb 13 224 201, 19% W% - %
CooaSU AB 51 24% M*, 24% - %
Coeur 161354 W% 16% W + %
Gohomt 1020 10V W 10% + %
Colagen 95620 5% 5% 59-18+1-18
ColFdl .Me 5 20 10% 10% 10%
CoinQp 40 7 33 12% 12*, 12%- %
CotoNt 20 K 13V 12% *27, — %
Ccrncat .18 840 2*7, 24% 2*%- %
Omcalsp.lB 134 227, 23% 22%- %
Omortc 2.40 W 622 851, 83% 64% - %
CmClr iaa05B%BB%5B%+%
CmcFdl 5 0 12% 12% W%~ %
CmQho AB W 82 18% 18 16 - %
CamdE 51729-16 2 2 -1-11

GomSegMe M 17% 17% 17%+%
CmpCn 40 9 0 8 7% 77,

CCTC 20 6% BV 8%+ V
CptAut 0 257 12% 11% 11% - %
CncpHx SB 113 14% M% M%
CnaPap10 13x275 0
CUMeo 0 0 W

60, 6^+1*^

ConHn 12 20 12% W 12%- %
Ckffis «6 7% 7 7%
Convgt 2082 3*« 8% 8%
Convex SB 60 7% 87, 7
CooprtJ 71 12% 12% 12%— %
CoorxB A0 15 W1 19% 1ft 1ft
Copydem 30 7 6% _ft— %

• OWWe - >10 Wf:-tHt‘ WVr~ -

OoreBt U0 «• 90 ‘39%:, 39% 38%-%
Costco 0 BW 11% 107, HP, — %
CrzyEd 10 70 1% 1% 1 »-W
CnamrlJM 13 313 24% 24% 24% - %
CMFdl 587 W7, 13% 13%- %
Croatia 5 18% 13% W%
CroeTr 235 15 14% 15
Cutmu* AB 14 70 W 1ft 1S%- %
Cyprus 21 18S 22% 21% 21% - %
CypSam 0 157 10% 1ft 1ft+ %
cy*ogn 213 7% 7% 7%- %

D O
DBA 18 437 21% 0 21+1
DB» M 10 M% M% 14%+ %
DMA P| 1401 0 ft 5%- %
DSC 17 891 6 ft 8 + %
DalsySy 80 7% 87, 8%
DartGp .13 8 W 88% 0 0-4
DUO 18 295 5% 5 5

1ft 1ft- %
21% 21% - %
1ft W%+ %
7% 7%- %

DBA 18 437 21% SO
DB* M 10 M% M%
DMA P| 1401 8 9)
DSC 17 891 8 67,

DalsySy 80 7% 67,

OartGp .13 8 10 88% 0
DtalO 19 295 5% 6

B B
10 40 4% 4% 4%+ %

9 38% 37% 37%
9 91 7% 7% 7% + %
4 15 12% 12% 12%

11 11 0 0 0 +1%
7 171 28% 27% 27% - %
9 10 61% 60% 51 - %
7 211 6% 6% 6% + % ,

13100 28% 28% 20% - %
9 0 ft 9 9 — %

11 404 12 11% 12
12 SB 14% 14% 14% - %
12 30 18 17% 18 - %

294 10% 9% 10 + %
12 31 0 0 0 +1
8 0 17% 17% 17% - %
8 0 41% 41% 41% - %

14 74 7% 7% 7% — %
11 378 9% ft 9 + %

1 11% 11% 11% - %
3 10 5% 4% S%
7-823 0% 28% 28%+ V

30 63100 3000 3100 +0
W 40 48% 0 46%
12 194 20% W« 201,+ %
10 22 ft 8% 8%+ V

463 5% 5% 5%» 432 M a 23%- %
287 8% 8 6%+ %

nsuneb 102264 6% ft 8% + %
Dampy W0 3% 3% ft
DWSCP 20 20 34% 38% 34%- %
Drarahnia 10 0 0 30*4 30%+ %
Doxor 11 M3 8% ft 6% + %
Deysin 0 30 7% 7 7%+ %
DabSha 30 W 3M 87, ft ft
DMtato A0* a SI ft ft 28%+ %
Data 167 ft 3 ft +1-18
Devon 8 » ft ft ft+ V.
DiepPr 22 104 0 29% 31 +2%
Dtaeonc 25 2SQ3 3 27, 3 +VW
Otoaon 181201 0% 30% 31 + %
OfoMic 0 0 16% 15% 16%
DfeneCTJO 10 88 13 12% 13
Dfonex a ea 2B% 27% 27% - %
DW*Y7J0a 9 14 20% 20% 211% + %
DfrOrl 30 31 879 ft 5% ft+%
DomBk .78 92t318%lft1ft-%
oaketa W ft 8% ft+%
rases 19 30 11% 11% 11% + %
Dnwdr 10 ft 4% 4% — %
DrayOr 0 441 14% 14 14% - %
OunkOn A2 VI 60 22 21% 21% - %
DuqSys M 334 20% W% 19% +1
Oufkn 11 79 10% W 10 - %
ertron S 18 19) 17 18% 1ft + %
Dynaos 8 10 7% 7% 7%

RJoBo 0
ForAm 10
FortnF 30
Foruna 0
FramSv.lOe
FraeFdi A0
Fiemat 0
FuirHB A2

GaniA
GatvBs.13e
Qatvmy

Genian
QenmerJSe
Ganzym
GrmSv
QRranG SB
GtdnVta
nmnae 34
QoaktP JB
(taadoo
GrpbSc
OAmCmJQe
GttJiBo 0
GINY9v0e
GrnRbb
GrnwPtl
Graanai
Grdwtn
Gtacb
GoarM AB

HBO 30.
Hadaan
HamO»0e-
HanaBI
Hanvtas0*
HarpGp .17

HrtHM 10
HrtfdBa 1

HcbBM .16
Hcfujas 0
HeeUn
Hontay 01
HrtNB 0
HtosraIJMb
HigMSu
Hogan
HmoCty
HmFTivWe
HmWa
bneSavJT*
HORL

0 70 12% 11% W%+ % Lon0* 10
11 182 41 40% 40% — % Lotuaa
B 0 1ft IB W - % Lyptra
0 830 3 15-W ft 37,+ %

382 1ft 12% 1ft + % MAftc
24 79 18 15% 15 + %
5 10 11% 11 11%- % "g"

12 75 0 32% 0 HSF
G G Sc

04 ft ft ft wot)
17 1B1 ft ft ft - % MSCai
13 2 12% 12% 12% MTECt
18 214 13% 13 13% + % MackT
W 20 15% 1ft 1ft + % MSgs
13 181 27, 2% ft - % Magm
81400 40% 0 40%+% Mapm

70 1ft 1ft 18% -1 Maim

Stak Srtn Hf|b bw las Omg
Dtadt)

LongF 10 9 31 81% 50% 51%
UAraa IB 4948 28% 27% 28% + %
Lyptra 18410 11% 101, 11%+ 7,

M M
MARC 16 507 M 13% M + %
MO 37505 It 10*, 11 + %
MDTCp 15 80 7% 7% 7% — %
MMR M 14 151, 15% 15%
MNC 10 8 621 407, 4ft 40% - %

814085 40% 0 40%
70 1ft 18% W%

8 218 7% 7% 7*4
7 591 ft 9 9%
187 0 10% 10 10
0 223 8% 9% 9%

12% ITTECH
13%+ % MackTr
1ft + % MB ox 0a
ft- % MagtnC
40%+ % Magna! AB

1*0(9 9 73 ft 8% ft
MECara 14 10 12 12 12 + %
ITTECH IB 60 21% 21 21 - %
MackTr 90 487 13 1ft 1ft - V
MB gx 0a 477 1ft 15% W + %
MagmC 840 5 4% 5 + %
Magnal AB 4 292 8% ft ft + V
Mel Ftl 8 BB ft ft ft - %
MaJVdt M 80 87, ft B%+ %
MglScl 1«H 8*, S', ft
ManUw 0 14 18 18 17% 17% - %
MlraNt 10 0 W1 41% 40% 41 - V

0 37 147, M% 14% - % M«feRlZ7a 10 25 10% 1ft 10%-%
0 Ml 21% 20% 21% + % Mamed-52e SB SB 8ft 81% 61% - %
10 IM 24% 24% 2ft + % Maram SB 12% 12 12%10 IM 24% M% 24%+ % Maram SB 12% 12 12%
13 M 18% 1ft 18% Marsh! 0 9 64 28% 2ft 2ft + %
14 40 ft ft ft- % MartnL 12 73 4% 4% 4% — %
3 861 6% ft B$+ % Manonp a 170 57, ft ft+%

11 2 11% 11% 11% Maooia 131397 10% 10% 1ft— %
4 179 W% 177, 18*4+ % Maesbk 0 W 0 17% 17 17
108 7% 7% 7% Maaator 477 1 13-W 1 11-16 1%

19 275 10% 1ft 1ft- % Mexcra 05002 ft 3% 3% + %
130 W% W% 10% + V Maxtor 18 150 11% 1ft 11*, - %W 800 7% 8% 7 - % MoCaw 207 22», 217, 22 - %

22 20 17% 17 17% McCrm 1 14 203 37 38% 387,-%
21 08 W 12% 12%— % Madnlst0 W x» 1ft 15% 15% - %
63B0S9-W ft 8*2 MedcCa 47 50 14*, 1ft 14%

M H MedCra M3* 5% 6% 58-16 -1-18

121881 7*» •J% 7*5+ % b*pntBra .UL.-21. 50 *8| jft W%— %
W W 2 3% £ MenkC -19170 S3\ 22% 23

0^1 MV 24S 24?-j. MercaclAO. . 10 22% 21%. 22*,+ %
. 32 tS «% «%-%? MeroSk10 11 52 3ft 37% 377, -V
8 W 2ft 25 Z5

* -Vkmm A0 • 'SO 244 23% SO 23%+ %

81313 23% 22% 22% - 7,
M*"* 1 8100 1ft 1ft 1ft+ %

9 194 27% 26% Z71»+ V Mertlr 908 B% ft ft - V
fl 90 ou ml «L - 2 Mermckao* 2 9% 9% ft %

11 2 11% 11% 11%
4 179 18% 177, **% +
W0 7% 7% 7%

19 275 10% 1ft 1ft-
130 «% W4 10% +

W 800 7% 8% 7 -
22 20 17% 17 17%

5 W 2ft a 25
18 52 12 12 12 -
81313 23% 22% 2Z%-
9 194 27% 28% Z7% +
9 20 0% 8% 9% —

W 600 1ft Tft ifl — % MdlW-Tta 194

w z ift s; in,- % tssx
1* « ~

8 11 21% 21% 21%+ % «
“J340 21% 21% 21% - % 10 M

8 401 12 11% 11% - % JJtoTV 4M4
8 «0 21% 21 21 - % “ns J!
7 m 1% i§ ift- % *525,^,

9 U 15% 15 15%+ V
8100 W% 1ft 18*4+*,

306 6% ft ft- %
2 ft ft ft %

10 W 10% ft 10 + %
80 30% 2B% 28% — %

O 50 12% .11% 12%+ %

_ 2 ft
12 104 1ft iP 1ft + % I jjftS?. »

W JS
281 ft ft 3%+ V I

1
«. ™« a» 11 m m- % “23£*to "£ JS?

Satae fiowes am unaflietaL Yeailr Mghs and lows raDaot &ae
prevtoM SB malm ptu, ttw ounent week, but not the Waat
traAig Ay. When a spat or stock Addend amounting to 23
par cent or mora has been paid. Die yes's Ngb-tow range mid
dMdend am shown lor 8m new stock only. Untan oBwnalae
noted, nrtaa of dMdanda am wsml dtahunramewa baaed on

a-dhWend raeo nxtra(s). h annual rata of Addend pfca
stock dMdend. &4quldetfng dMdand. dd-catied. d-newyearly
low. »A4dind dedarad or pud in preceding 12 maratn. 0-

Addead In Cenedtan fimde. subject to 15K nar+resklanca lax.

’KMdend dectarad alter spit-up or stock dMdend. i-Aridend

paid He year, antted. tMened, at ao action taken at latest

dividend meetaig. k-dMdend dectared or paid thia yner, an as-
eurUBSva Jswje w<» Aftoenda In armm. n*mt iaeue In Oto

peat 52 weeks. The high-low range begin, with toe start of

trading, nd-next day defhmy. p/E-priceramtogs ratio. r-<JM-

dend deetand or paid In precedbig 12 months, plus stoak dM-
dend. s-atock spO. DMdende begin wHh date of aplt ah -
asiss. NMdend paid In stock In precedkw 12 month*. as8-

matad Cast* vatoe On ax-AMand or ex-dnblbutian drie. li-

ne* yoerty Mgh. u-badng halted *44n banferuptoy or moatver-

ship at bung reorganised under ttn Bankruptcy Act, or seou-

rUes assumed by such conpenie, . wtiktetoutBd. wbehen
taaued. wwwirtBt watrente. x-sx-dMdant or ex-rt^Ms. xdta-ex-

dtotrfbutlon. swwatiout warrant,. yHR-dMdend and aain tav-

1 (idL ykHWkL z-araes In 2uL

BobEvn 34
Sohema20b

Brand .06

BricwgiSe
Bmknui
Bnmass .10

SS 432 M SB
287 8% 6

12 14 28% 0
73 60 29% SB
3 318 34% 0

23% - %
ft+ %
28%+ %
29% + %
34%+ %

18 20 15% 14% 14% - %
7 81 IS M% 15 - %
6 0 7 8% 6% — %
7 154 17% 17 77 - %
9 523 18% 1ft W% — V
9 10 15% 15 «%+ %
280 9% 7% 8 -ft
W3 ft 3% 3%“%

12 8B3al2% 11 . 12% +1%
Bmnos, .10 SB 80 12% 11% 1ft + %
Budget 10 10 11% 11 11% + %
Bufltrtm 24 91B 12% dIO 11-2
BufldT 12 20 14% 14% 14% - %
Bmtan AA 18 14 21% 21% 21% - %
BurrBr M 281 10% 10 10% + %
BMA 120 71 64 28% 25% 2ff1,

c c
CSC 242 1ft 1ft fft+f%
CPI, 0 14031ft 177, WV+%
CUCM 27 884 21% 21 21% + %
CVN 1938 ft 8% ft+%
CbrySc«S* 21 M 44 43*, 44 +17,
Cwtnbt 14 171 7% ft 7% + %
CafgwM 225 0 ft ft ft- %
Cragoa 0 0 532 38% 35% 38*,- %
C*l5lo 80 ft ft 8% - %
CaMMc 1058 5% 6% ft- %
Crany .W 2 W% 10% 10%
CQnrarx 7 291 13*, 1ft 13% +1
CamBS 507 8% ft ft

GDC
CPIs 0
CUCM
CVN

. . .at no extra charge, if you work in the business centre of
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f Inwkxi hatTai NmVivk I

CafgwM
Cragoa 0
c*i5io
CaMMc
(Miy .W
CBmbrx
CamBS
Canon! .158

Canonie
CarcarC
CariCnUBn
Cartogtn

Caaovs
O^DOa
CeaCois
Cn*r6c 10
Cemcor
CnttawWdOe
CanBctl.158
CnCOp
CFWBkIW
CtyCms
Catos
CtmnSh .12

Chrerta
CMFt
Otorakf
CMCM
CMAut
CWdWkt
CNUa
ChlpaTc
Chiron
ChrDwt SB.
CSfinFnlZSb
Ontoe,

26 12 40% 43% 40%+ % i

2B 173 22% 21 22% +1%
W 845 13% 1ft «% +1 i

25 42 M 23% 23%+ %0 14% 14 14%
0 10 13% «% 13*8+ %

*a
18 112 0 34% 35 +1

307 SB 25% 25% — % I

968 WV. 1ft 1ft- % |

IS 20 44 0% 43%
8 12 M% M% 14% 1

9 72 2ft 2ft 2ft
a 17% 17‘ 17
W4 M 13% 13% - %

132080 13% 127, 13 - %

radr 10 8% 4% 4% - %
DrayOr S3 4*1 14% 14 14% - V
OunkOn 32 12 60S 22 21% 21%- %
DuqSys M 834 20% W% 18% +1
Ourkn 11 78 10% 10 10 - %
Durtron JB 18 188 17 18% 1ft + %
Dynscs 8 10 ft ft 7%
DytcbC 10 W0 19% 19% 19%

E E
EMC* 13140 13% 14% 15%
E8SBF 11 W I**, 14 M%
Eaaco 12 435 8 7% 8 + %
BPes 10 18 275 t5% 18% 1ft
Elan, 0 80 11% 11% 11%- %
Semak 7 Ml 4% 4% ft — v
BuxAB 0 3ft 38% 3ft + %
Emulex 18650 ft 5 ft+ %
beam 8128-18 2 7-W 29-16+ 1-11

EngCnv 204 8% 8% 9%
EnFect 181 ft 0, V,
Enseco 7S 817 ft ft e%+ %
EntPutj .10 fit 72 18 17% 17% - %
Envnk ft 30 17 18% 10*1+ %
Bnrtraf 15 0 1ft 17% 17% + %
EnzoBi 225 4% 4% 4%+ %
EqUBs 0 10 2 18% 18% 18% - %
ErtcTIL20e W 10 34% 34% 3S%+ %
EsxGmb 173 18% 17% 18% + %
EvnSut 12 0 21 20% 20% - %
Evarox 12 812 ft 8 ft- %
ExcencWe 8 487 THi 11% 11% - %
Exsota 0 81 8% 8% 8%
Exptn 14 8 13% 1ft 13%

F F
FFBCp 0 W 510 14% 14 M% + V
FatrtivS 17 8 15% 1ft 1ft - %
FrmHtn 1 718220% 10%W%-%
FennF 22 270 11% 10% 11 - %
F*iGjariA4 187203 81% 6ft Bft
Faradu 4 2W 3% 37-W 3%
FMtor 10 0 2M 3ft 38% 38%
FKBcrpI 2 0 0 X + %
MFTn 0 20 18% 1ft 18%- %
HfOiTslW 11 0 38% 36V 38%+ %
nggkB 30 11 Bi 0 78% 78% -1%
FlggisA 30. 0 5B% 56% 56% +2
hum a wr 14% w% m% +i

21 449 8

HBNJa AB
HunUB 0
HMglna
HumgaMb
HuBfiT
HydeAl

KR
HR MB
BSC
loot

tmunax
hnuiand
bnrag
Inacmp
IndBcs 1.18

IntttNt 10
IndHBkITM

0 1H 4% 4% 4%
7 M 177, 17% 17% — %
10 94 18% 1ft 1ft- % Mlt8C» 148 10 20 4ft

W1 «% 4% 4%+ V
2378 ulft 157, 18

20290 17% 16% 16% - % »™?:*,*

4 1828 1ft 11% 12 + % “poor
14 XW 18 17% 17% M™”
ft 221 a a% a%
15 2D1 17 1ft 1ft— %
17 0 18% 18 W%- %
14 . M 22% 22 22%+ % ***»»

184 20% 1ft 20% — %
10 70 46% 48 48%+1
13 857 11 1ft 10%+ %
10 M 8 7% 7% — %

4044 15% 147, 10%+ %
10 855 22 21% 21%
W 3M39-16 3% 3%
10 18 ft ft 5%
35 4876 57% 54% 57% +ft

MdwAIr 81081 87, ft ft
MMkHr AA 15 243 2ft 22% 2Z% + %

.14 XW 18 17% 17%
ft 221 0 22% 22%

15 2D1 17 . 1ft 1ft- %
17 0 18% 18 W% — V
14 84 22% 22 22%+ %
9 78 11 10% 10% - %

. 6 W 6% 6% ft+ %
I I

78 132 - 7% 7 7%+ %

inttam *4 12% 12 12
Mtahcr 122098 ft ft 8% - %
Mlnatks 17 50 11% 11% 115,
Mbmtar 20 208 23% 227, 23*, - %
MobtCA 0 878 0 27*, 27% + %
UoMCB 0 BM 28% 27% 0*« + %
ModtnesA* 9 10 15% 14% 14% - %
MoiBJo 10 12% TT% 117,- %MolBJo
Malax*
MontSvJDa

0 228 0"" ' ' Momsv0o raw it . 16% wij
-

— %
, _ ^ , Moorf= 120 12 220 26% 28% 26%
7 > MorgnP 11 20B 21% 29% 21% + 7,

^ “O'*"* 22 53 16 15% 16 + %ft ft+ % Moran, A0 14 73 18% M IB

5 “““* » 10 SS* M 22% S3« « - V Mutbnh 5* 32 57 0% 55% -1

ft 8% + V rru-
N N

5*4 5% + % NACRE M 148 22% 21% 217, - %
24% 24%-% NEC .12s 144125 77% 77 77%-%
39 38 NEOAX 118 7% 71, 7% - %«. 2ft — % “ESS A0 10 0 13% 13 13 - %
11% w + V 'S2*»

rW4 oam® 30 a»a »7,
17% 19 +1% JW4M AS 11 48 3ft 0 0% + %
22 0 +1% NKP» 24 10 03 13% 13% 13%

ft ft + V HOm -44 0 87 27 0 0% + %
19 1ft + 7, WHertsMi 8110 47, 4% 4%
7% 7%-% NMksm 13 37 17, ft i%
8% 7 VW +11-18 “Pa* 13 SW 12 11% 11% + %

277406 37% 8ft 87 + %
13 048 ft ft ft+ V
13 207 4 ft ft- %

InUwflB
Wrfck .14

246 *3% 12 12 - % Uupntf)0 8 8 8 - %
827 ft ft ft+%

11 70 5% ft 5% + %
8 64 25 24% 24% - % [«
17 238 88% 0 0 NEOAX
8 0 0 2ft 2ft — % NE98

4i 12 m, 12 + % Ngc#y
0 .73 W 17% 19 +1% WC*ta
0WC 23% 32 a +1% NICp»

130 ft ft 9% + % N^“
22 01 0% W 1ft + 7, ffjpM
0 05 8 7% 7% — % »Mo**
» 771 7% 6% 7 1-16 +11-18
M 777 9% ft 9% + 7,

NEECO
01440 12 11% 117, |

Nefcnr

» 10 4% 4% 45-18 -1-1B NwtCd
27 1150 2B% 0% 28*4 + % I ff

w*sV
122 10% 10% «% + % Ng*J»0 10 BV 10 + t. I

NBCrk

13 218 12 11% 11% + %
12 218 11% WV 11%+ %
11 207 8% 8 8 + %
27 50 1S14 17% 18 - %
132287 8 7% 77,+ £
42 77 29% 0 29%» 10 21 0% 21 + %0 10 8% 10 + % 0 10 21 0% M +

13 WO 9 ft 9 + % EL®" £° 17 » 22*1 22 22%
21200 28% 25% 28% + % 8 BB 13% 12% «%21 200 28% 28% 28% + % ...
79 80 17% 17% 17% - % "J 8* TBe 10 10 18% IS 18% - %
22 0 16% 16% 16% + % NTMra g 18 14% 13% 14%
0 0 13% 13% 18V- V 1255SS „ 12x487 u16% 15 15%
3 tt ft ft ft NwMBfc ^0 8 10 17% 17 17
W 313 14 13% 14 + % -NawP* » 17 0 9% g 9
16 9 24 23% 24 N*PPIi 357 3% 3% 3% - %
17 W 10% 10% 10% 5£?. B 1353,7 72 21% 22 + %0 51 0 19% 1ft - % Nof>“ -*2r *0 6ft 8% ft - %

W 313 14 13% . _
16 9 24 23% 24 NyP"1 357 3%
17 13 10% 10% 10% N*° S <40 135507 22
0 51 0 19% 1ft - % Nof*M -42r 10 6 ft
9180 14% 13% 14%+ V NMnOT „ 975 4%
0 80 ft 3% ft+% Npdwa JB 13 27 0

5% 15 15%
17% 17 17

9% 9 9
3% ft ft- V
2 21% 22 + %
ft 8% ft - %
*% **4 *%+ %
0 29% 0 -1%

Ftngmx
FMgan
FAisBk JO
FstAm 1JQ
RABcp JO
RATn 125
FCkK
FBq^E2.17e
FExp*P2J8
FExpflS

FRMc M

56% 58% +2
13% 14% +1
7% a

320 2 . 1%1 15-W -VW
22 204 19% 18% 19%+ %
9 m 18% 1ft W + %
8 68 45% 44% 0 - %
B 44 11 1ft 11
9 MB 24% 237, M - %
72781 12% 12 12%

71 21% 20% 21% .a 2ft aft aft - %* ift. is, ift
'

InvstSL JO
Kai
HoYokdMa
Ivanas

Jacban M
Jaguar30a
jrahOp
jrasmfjre
Jerico .18
Jifylhs

Jons! ATOa
Jusras • .10

KLA
Ku*eira<40
Kaichn
Keydon-Wt
KJySA*
Kansk .72

KyCnLs M
KMar
KC4MW
Kruger* 32
Kuicka

NorakB J9
NAntCm
NAmVs

168 7»,

14250 28%
90 fti

we « 17*4 17% + % SKja1* U 5 S’4 S* Si* '*
IS 126% 126*4 120*4+21* rJ

orTE8k 1 40 71 0 0% 0%
8 K 17% W%- 4 « 9 20 19% 1ft 19%

N**R-f -98 8 412 27% 27% 27%
NorwSv.798 W 0 11% 11 11 - %
NovaFti 566 8% ft 8% - *,
NovMla 0180 21% 20% 21% +1%

744 M 13% 13% - %
132080 1ft 07, 13 - V
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Takeover activity adds

life to listless markets
Firm dollar lends support to bine chips

Wall Street
ted, the market still seemed to
have little conviction and has
derived little benefit from the
shake-out in the bond market.

Nevertheless, many in the
DFALER5 returned

their long holiday week- - ----- - -

ena to face another dull day of market will draw comfort from
trading despite an explosion of the Dow closing above 2,000 for
takeover activity, writes Janet the first time since January 7.
Bush in New York. One of the biggest movers on
.The largest movements con- the equity market was Flre-
tinued to happen in the US atone Tyre & Rubber which
Treasury bond market which jumped S9 '/j to $45 after the
continued to fall, reflecting a
waning of hopes that the US
Federal Reserve was easing
monetary policy and could even
have been planning a cut in its
discount rate.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average hovered around Fri-
day s closing levels for most of
the session before jumping sud-
denly in the last half hour of
business to close 22.71 points
higher at 2,005.97. Volume was
low at just over I35ra shares.
Meanwhile, bond prices fell

by more than a full point In
early trading before recovering
to close up to ft* lower. The
Treasury’s benchmark 30-year
long bond closed £ down to
yield 8.46 per cent.
The equity market gained

more than 70 points overall last
week, its best performance for
some time. However, despite
Friday's relatively encouraging
December trade figures and
other data showing retail sales
holding' up better than expec-

company announced it was con-
signing its tyre business to a
joint venture with Bridgestone
of Japan. This put an end to
rumours that Firestone was in

talks with Pirelli of Italy about
a sale of its tyre business.
Federated Department Stores

jumped $3Vb to *63% by midses-
sion yesterday. The company
said it was reviewing a number
of different options including

well. Macmillan added S3'A to
$62'& while Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, which successfully

fended off a bid by Mr Maxwell
last year, rose $% to $6%.
The star performer was Addi-

son- Wesley Publishing Co
which soared $46 'h to $101 on
news of its agreed takeover by
Pearson worth $105 a sham.

The computer sector was also

In focus yesterday after Inter-

national Business Machines'
launch on Monday of new soft-

ware for its mainframe comput-
ers which will make them run
faster. IBM's share price added
$1% to $113%. Honeywell Bull,

a joint venture with Honeywell
Inc, introduced three new mod-
els to its family of medium-
scale computers and a number
of new software tools. Hone-
well's share price rose $% tor. .— rr... ywells snare price rose to

Corp or Canada which is expec-
ted to be more than $65 a share
or $5.75bn. Campeau had previ-
ously bid $61 a share.

The publishing sector was set
alight by a press conference
held yesterday by British pub-
lisher Mr Robert Maxwell. He
said he was considering a hos-
tile acquisition in the US in the
near future.

Houghton Mifflin Co jumped
$3% to $31% on speculation
that it may be a target although
the company said it had not
had any contact with Mr Max-

$18%. The company announced
it had signed an agreement in

which Ungermaim-Bass would
become its wholly owned sub-
sidiary in a deal worth about
$260m. Ungermann-Bass rose
$3% to $12%.

THE FIRMER dollar encouraged
active buying in blue chip
industrials, lifting share prices
on major bourses in Europe yes-
terday. Dutch and French
stocks continued to be swayed
by takeovers and bids but lost

ground near the close as ner-

vous selling set in.

FRANKFURT extended Its
rally for the fifth consecutive
session as blue chips advanced
on the dollar. The bourse ses-

sion closed an hour early
because of local carnival cele-

brations but turnover was
heavy.
The FAZ index edged up 2J57

to 443.36, its second consecu-
tive 1988 high.

In cars, Daimler raced ahead
with a DM2 1 advance to DM670
and VW rose DM5 to DM239.
Engineer Linde surged DM12

to DM564 and Karstadt soared
DM14 to DM414.
PARIS dipped on afternoon

profit-taking after a day full of
bid and merger announcements.
The CAC index opened up 2.5

at 290.9 in moderate trading.
But shares fell back as tradi-
tional end -of-trading-account
selling materialised. Before yes-

terday's decline the market had
risen by almost 1 5 per. cent
since the account began on Jan-
uary 22. It doses on Friday.
Bid activity focused on T614-

mecanique, with Framatome
launching a FFr4,150 a share
counterbid for the electronics
group, topping Schneider's
FFr3,900 offer. THfimecanique
shares, due to resume trading
yesterday, were suspended
Indefinitely.

Shares in construction group
Socifte Generate d'Entreprises,
which had risen sharply on
Monday, were also suspended
prior to news that its parent
company Saint-Gobain was in
talks with G€n£rale des Eaux to
link their construction Inter-
ests. Saint-Gobain rose FFr3 to
FFr417 and Generate des Eaux
fell FFr26 to FFr966.
BRUSSELS firmed across the

board in moderate trading,
helped by -the stronger dollar
and easier interest rates- Blue
chips led the way, talcing the
stock index up 58.14 to
4,468.ia
Recent heavy trading in

Society G6n£rale de Belgique
has added liquidity to the mar-

London

UNENTHUSLASTIC UK
kets digested news of at

£6.3ba (fllbn) PSBR sur-
plus and continued to drift.

The FT-SE 100 dipped 44
to 1,734-6 In thin turnover.
Internationals were flat.

BP eased in sluggish trade
as the market awaited
annual trading figures.

ket, with funds from the sale of
La G6rterale stock being moved
into blue chips. G€n£rale turn-
over was the lowest since the
bid battle for Belgium’s biggest
company began and its shares
closed up BFrlSO at BFr4.860.
AMSTERDAM closed off the

day’s highs after late profit-
taking was triggered by an
unsteady opening on Wall
Street and a fate dip in the dol-
lar. The ANP-CBS index rose
2.8 to 229.2.
Transport company Nedlloyd,

facing a possible hostile take-

over bid, dosed FI 1 lower at FI
191.50.

Publisher VNU and takeover
target Audet ended off their
day's highs. Audet was
unchanged at Fl 290 after
reaching Fl 308, and VNU fin-
ished up 70 cents at Fl 69.70
after a high of Fl 7240. Both
issues resumed trading after a
two-day suspension.
MILAN dosed mixed in vola-

broadly higher but banks con-

tinued to trail as investors

awaited 1987 results.

MAnttiD received a boost

from the resumption of trading

in Banco de Vizcaya and Banco
de Bilbao, supspended last

month when they announced
plans to merge their operations.
The general index rose 1.66 to

249.03 in moderate activity.

Telefonica, which signed a
ffle trading of ^op^n accord giviSg it a

e
Prft 10 per cent stake in Fiat’s

EdS2 whouyowned subsidiary Telet-

ume was down.
Heavy buying of Inlzlativa,

the services group at the centre
of the contested Ferruzti/Mon-
tedison restructuring, took the
stock to a high of L8.300, up
L98.

Montedison last L15 to
LI ,085, Mediobanca fell LI350
to L168,600 and Generali ended
down L300 at L8 1.550.

ZURICH advanced as the
steady dollar encouraged for-
eign buying in blue clups. The
Credit Suisse index rose 4.5 to
447.0 in moderate volume.
Insurers and holdings were

Era Spa, slipped 0.12 percentage
points to 171.12 of par.

STOCKHOLM continued to

rise in moderate trading with
considerable interest in for-

estry shares and industrial blue

chips. The market was cheered

by low-cost labour agreements,
improved profits and news that

Sweden's industrial production
in December rose 3-6 per cent-

HELSINKI turned optimistic
as more good corporate results
and continuing interest in for-

estry shares lifted the market.
The Unites all-share index rose
2.8 to 576.7 in improved turn-
over.

Coca-Cola Enterprises
unchanged at $14%

SOUTH AFRICA
A DIP in the bullion price to
.just over $444 an ounce sent
nervous investors back to the
sidelines and gold stocks in
Johannesburg turned mixed
with an easier bias.

The market's gold index
eased 1 point to 1,332 in very
thin trade.
Among major gold stocks,

Vaal Reefs lost R4 to R260,
Freehold dropped 25 cents to
RS0.25 and Driefontein fell 45
cents to R34.50.

Randfontsin edged up R1 to
R216, Western Deep put on R2
to R106 while Kloof was
unchanged at R31.60.
Diamond share De Beers gave

up 10 cents to R23.90 and other
minings and mining financials
were mixed.

Industrials were also mixed.
Oil-frora-coal stock Sasol rose
15 cents to R6.90 in busy trad-
ing and industrial holding com-
pany Anglovaa) Industries shed
50 cents to R26.75.

was
after its

announcement of fourth quar-
ter net earnings of $14.3m com-
pared with a loss of $l.lra a
year earlier.

Bear Stearns announced net
earnings of 40 cents a share in

its third quarter ended January
29 compared with earnings of
70 cents a share a year earlier.

Bear Stearns was unchanged at

$ 12%.

Canada

RISING energy issues, industri-

als and mines pushed the mar
ket ahead in moderate trading
in Toronto.

ASIA

Consumer and biotech issues boost Tokyo
Tokyo

STRONG interest in demand-re-
lated and biotechnology stocks
helped push share prices higher
for the fourth consecutive day,
writes Skigeo NishiwaJa of Jtfi
Press.

Sumitomo Heavy Industries,
which has traded strongly for
the past week because of its

superconductor interests,
attracted the most buying, with
23.71m shares traded. It rose
Y9 before coming under selling
pressure later to close Y8 lower
at Y551. Toshiba, the second
.busiest issue with 13.02m
shares, shed Y5 to Y756.
Power utilities, electric rail-

The composite Index, which 24,368.88. Volume totalled
dropped about five points in 696m against Monday's 661m
earlier trading, rose 27.08 to and advances outnumbered
3136.79 on turnover of 24.8m declines by 524 to 375, with
shares. 149 issues unchanged.

The Nikkei average gained
138.19 to close at 24,345.66. , _—
after touching a day's high of. ways and properties were also

... ... p0pU jar> with Tokyo Electric
Power gaining Y120 to Y5.230,

Peter Ungphakorn in Bangkok examines a revival of

foreign and local interest

Thai bulls make shy re-appearance
FOREIGN INVESTORS are that of the Philippines but less
showing confidence In Thailand than an eighth the size of Hong
as the market stages a come- Kong — Black Monday revealed
back following the shocks of the extent of its international
October 19 that halved the links. Investors on the SETT

Thailand
SET Index
480

Securities Exchange of Thai-
land (SET) index of share
prices by December 11.
Some analysts are proclaim-

ing that "the bull is back”, but
the mood is nevertheless more
muted than during the boom of
the first three quarters of last
year. The market is waiting to
see whether the recovery in
foreign investment - one of last

year's driving forces — will be
sustained, and whether tighten-
ing liquidity in the financial
sector, which could slow invest-
ment, is temporary.
SET President Mr Maruey

Phadoongsiddhi said yesterday

have, for example, recently
been watching anxiously each
month to see how the US trade
figures turn out. But Mr
Maruey said last Friday's nar-
rowed trade deficit this time
had little impact on the market,
indicating the improving confi-
dence investors have in the
SET.
Fundamental strengths

remain. Last year was a boom
year for the Thai economy, par-
ticularly manufacturing and
exports, with growth estimated
at around six per cent. Most of
the sectors represented on the

. 130-security market performed
that foreigners had made net better than that,
purchases of Baht 50m ($1.9m) This year, provided severe
in December and Baht 100m in world recession is avoided,
January. Foreign investment economists expect growth to be
*”** *— **"* wt yet only slightly slower and infia-

1-1987. tion to be manageable as long

was growing but was not
back to the levels of mid
The latest, of a series of new

investment funds, the Thai
Fund Inc, is due to be listed on
the New York Stock Exchange
today, with capital of $60m. A
$50m Thai-Euro Fund has been
approved for listing in Loudon,
and a $50m Thai Growth Fund
is planned for Tokyo.
Indosuez Asia Investment

Services Ltd manages the new

as oil prices do not rise sharply.
Despite last October's col-

lapse, the SET index ended
1987 up 38 per cent at 284.94,
although this was still way
below the October 16 record of
472. By yesterday it was up 19
per cent on the year-end at
340.26.
Over 1987 as a whole, foreign

investors would have earned on

have quelled the more rash
motives for trading.
A number of precautionary

measures have been introduced,
or are planned, however, such
as legislation to set up a Securi-
ties Exchange Commission, cur-
rently being drafted.

The 32 brokers with seats on
the SET have, with varying
degrees of enthusiasm, set up
the Ruara Pattana (“Joint
Development") Fund designed
to stabilize share prices. About
Baht 430m has been spent on
supporting the market, with the
aim of spending a total of Baht
500m by next week and since
the crash.

The limit on daily share price
movements is now back at 10
per cent, indicating the recov-
ery from last year’s turmoil.
Immediately after October 19,
the limit was narrowed to 5 per

$475m, was almost five times **“*
n . t 10— #11

_
the level at the beginning of ^ast 123bn turn-

last year.
over was the best ever - Price

S 1987
Somcb: SET/TIm tadon

J 1986

Seibu Railway up Y110 to
Y3.700 and Mitsui Real Estate
adding Y50 to Y1,890.

In biotechnology stocks,
Sankyo was actively traded and
ended Y20 higher at Y2.130.
Yamanouchi Pharmaceutical
gained Y110 to Y4.210 and DaL
ichi Seiyaku rose Y80 to
Y3.430.
Consumer stocks were bol-

stered by reports that Tokyo
department store sales rose by
9 per cent last month compared
with the year before.
Supermarket chains per-

formed strongly, with Jusco
soaring Y170 to Y2.060, Uny

Y290 to Y2.240 and Inageya soaring price for aluminium
Y220 to Y2.070. Buying interest

* * J *—*

—

in department stores was not so
strong, however, and Mitsuko-
shi finished just Y10 higher at
Y 1,540.
Some giant-capitals and high-

technology stocks were actively
traded, but Kawasaki Steel and
Nippon Steel both lost Y2 to
Y354 and Y399.
Securities houses, non-life

insurances and other financials,
returned to favour. Nomura
Securities rose Y170 to Y3,540
while Daiwa Securities and
Yamaichi Securities ended Y130
and Y100 higher at Y2,280 and
Y1,780 respectively.
Osaka Securities Exchange

prices closed higher for the
fourth straight trading day.
The 250-issue OSE stock aver-
age gained 154.47 points to
Y24,802.41 on an estimated vol-
ume of 117m shares against
3.7m shares the previous day.

Australia

FIRM gold and copper prices, a

and news of improved Austra-
lian trade data for January
lifted Sydney. Late profit-tak-
ing pulled stocks off their best
levels of the day, leaving the
All Ordinaries index 5.0 higher
at 1,214.9 after a mid-session
peak of 1,220.

North Kalgurli gained 3 cents
to 60 cents. Western Mining,
which reported its results after
the market dosed, advanced 7
cents to AS4.33 and aluminium
miner Comalco firmed 5 cents
to A42.40.

Elders DEL put on 2 cents to
A63.02. It reported an 83 per
cent rise in profits for the fiscal
first half ended December 31.
Elders Resources, which is 48
per cent owned by Elders IXL

.

was unchanged at AS2.36.

Singapore

SELECTED Interest in Malay-
sian stocks nudged share prices
higher in quiet pre-holiday

trading. The Straits Times
industrial index rose 4.53 to
888.58. The market was open
for half-a-day on the eve of
Chinese New Year and will be
closed today and tomorrow.

Indications that Malaysia’s
prime minister was on the way
to resolving the political situa-
tion helped stocks recover alter
recent sharp falls. Sixne Darby
was the most active counter
and gained 2 cents to SS2.09.
Consolidated Plantations was
also busy and up 2 cents to
S$2.10.

Hong Kong

VOLUME remained thin in
half-day trading leading up the
three-day Lunar New Year holi-

day starting today, with the
Hang Seng index gaining 26.29
points to 2,328.04.
Turnover reached HK$279m,

against Monday's HK$4Q9m.
Among blue chips China light
rose 50 cents to HKS17.90, with
Swire Pacific A shares adding
20 cents to HKS15.50.

More than half this invest-

ment on the SET is said to have
come from Hong Kong, about a

earnings ratios, which climbed
to about 14, now average about
II. And the SET hopes to list

25 new companies this year,

$40m Siam Fund registered in average 43.61 per cent in capi-
Singapore. tal gains on dollars invested at
Even for a market as small as the beginning of the year. At

Thailand's — capitalisation Is the end of December foreign
now about Baht 165bn, twice investment in the market, at

quarter from Condon’, and 15 !"(£»* <****
per cent from Singapore. The of about Baht 6bn.

Japanese,' who are investing Among the candidates are
directly and massively in manu- four state or semi-state enter-
facturing in Thailand, are also prises: Thai Airways Interna-
beginning to show an interest m tional, Bangchak Petroleum,
Thai capital markets. Krung Thai Bank, the second

. . . ,, large commercial bank, and
During last year's bull mar- Thai Oil Refinery Co. Or these,

ket, officials expressed concern Bangchak, also a refinery,
about rash speculation. Post-
October experience seems to

appears the most likely candi-
date for partial privatisation.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times; Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Lid, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
BEBUMAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

Show Dumber of stocks

per group!»9

Australia (93).

Austria (161—
Belgium (48) -
Canada (127).
Denmark (38).

Finland (23) -
France (123).

West German* (94)

.

Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (14)

Italy (94)

Japan (457)———
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (14).

Nether-bod (37)—

.

New Zealand (24).

Norway (24)

Singapore (26)

South Africa (61)

Span 143)

Sweden (32).

Switzerland (S3)..

United Kingdom 028).

USA (586)

Europe (967).

Pacific Basin (682).

Enro- Pacific 0649).

North America (713).

Europe Ex- UK C639)__

Pacific Ex- Japan (225).

World Ex. US 0851)—
World Ex. UK (2109)

World Ex. So. Af. (2376)..

World Ex Japan (1980)—
71* World Index (2437).
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us Day's Pound Local Grass US Pound Local

Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dtv. Dollar Sterling Currency

Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index

9431 +13 80.09 8834 536 9331 7933 8751
84.76 +0.5 71.97 7525 2.78 8435 7127 74.93

11634 +L6 98.79 10225 4.64 114.46 9732 10133
11331 +13 9631 10323 334 11L94 9538 10233
115 61 +0.7 9837 10236 229 11422 9724 10233
11325 +1.7 9637 9838 1.88 11132 9425 96.90

81.83 +13 69.49 74.00 434 80.93 68.96 73.44

7435 +1.7 62.96 65.80 221 72.92 6234 64.91

8736 +0.4 7435 8723 423 87.20 7430 8729
107.40 +0.6 9139 97.16 427 106.78 90.98 9622
6732 +4.1 57.16 6339 334 64.67 55.10 60.90

15026 +L6 127.59 12332 036 147.88 126.01 12250
no.99 +13 94.24 11029 339 109.40 9321 10823
152.01 +23 129.07 379.92 0.94 148.11 12620 37039
9932 +LQ 8431 87.06 537 98.58 64.00 8650
69.44 +23 58.96 5527 5.94 67.92 5727 5422

102.44 +03 86.99 89.72 3.45 10129 8621 89.61

10133 +0.6 86.47 94.91 232 10120 8622 9435
123.55 +32 104.91 7622 5.44 11928 10L97 74.75

133.23 +03 113.13 11637 330 132.80 11335 11630
10436 +L4 9339 98.97 225 10837 9234 97.62

79.40 +22 67.42 69.09 2.41 77.70 6621 67.78

12565 +0.6 106.70 106.70 4.41 12427 10640 106.40

10534 +03 8928 10534 336 105.14 8939 10534

99.97 +L2 8429 8733 3.91 9821 8439 8659
14536 +1A 123.68 120.77 0.77 14339 12238 119,87

127.40 +13 108.18 107.44 L76 12538 107.00 106.60

105-58 +03 8925 105.08 3.53 105.50 8929 10520
84.02 +1.7 7135 7534 3.46 82.64 70.41 7*32
90.19 +1.0 76.58 85.19 4.91 8926 7636 8424

126.90 +1.5 107.76 107.U 124 12537 10637 10624
117.77 +1.0 10030 10636 222 ha 9936 105.76

118.43 +0.9 10036 10620 2.40 11731 99.96 106.04

103-22 +0.5 8725 97.77 3.73 102.70 8730 9738

118.46 +13 10039 10639 £42 11733 99.97 10522

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 12 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

1987/88
High

180.81
10227
134-89

14L78
124.83

121.82
104.93
158.68
16022
11231
16L28.
193.64
42259
13L41
138.99
185J11
17428
198.09
lf&81
136.64
1U.11
16227
137.42

130.02
158.77

143*5
13735
111.97
164.03
14338
13832
139.47
13422

139.73

1987/88
Low

8536
8435
94-63
9835
9830

72.77
67.78
73.92

9150
62.99
100.00
93-76
9037
87.70

6637
9531am

100.00

UQ.00
8830
7335
99.65
9131

92.25
100.00
100.00

9L68
7839
82.92

100.00
100.00

10030
92.96

100.00

Year
ago

(approx)

106.43
94-68

107.18

U9.09
11539

11039
90.77
10831
11530
98.68
11231
128.96
12636
10432
8638
11L21
113.75
112.99

11337
9736
9733

117.75
US-42

106.72
11133
109.79
115.61

9531
105.77
11038
11L71
11233
112.20

U234

Raw «tat£ 0* 3L 1984 - 100; FMiafc Dec 31, J9S7 115237 (US 5 Index), 90.791 (Pound Slwflag)m 94.94 (L«D.
uw Rnsneai Tktm, Gottnan, Sada & Co, Wood Uaekmde & Co. UU9B7
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GT’s new Universal Growth Fund.
(Wfe’re well placed to see that it grows.)

SAN FRAN

The launch ofGT’s Universal GrowthRmd
offers an excellent opportunity for investors to

profit from a new fund right from the start

The fund will be able to take full advantage

of the many new and interesting investment

opportunities which may emerge during the

current volatility of world markets.

It will appeal to anyone looking for long-
term capital growth through an international

spread ofequities.The fund will be administered

from Luxembourg and will seek to be certified

as a distributor fund for UK tax purposes.

You will be able to deal daily in both
US Dollars and Sterling.

ACTIVE PURSUIT OF PROFIT

To seek the best possible returns for

investors, the Universal Growth Fund’s portfolio

will be actively managed all around the world.

The Fund's Managers will be free.to mpve
assets at any time to exploit whichever markets

'

and sectors offer the greatest potential for

growth.

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY
Investment decisions will benefit from GTs

long experience in international investment.

Over the years, GT has built a network
of research and investment offices in Europe,,

the USA, Australia,Japan and the Far East.

The advantages ofour worldwide organisa-

tion are twofold. Firstly, it means we have the

sort of local knowledge which enables us to
spot companies with potential at an early stage.

And secondly, it means we are able to
capitalise on this by moving funds quickly and
easily to wherever they will work best for you.

A HISTORY OF SUCCESS
GT has been investing successfully since

1969. So successfully, in fact, that the GT
Group is now one of the largest independent
UK investment management groups with over
US $6 billion entrusted to it by investors all

around the world.

We are confident that the GT Universal
Growth Fhnd will continue this record ofsuccess.

To find out more details about this unique
opportunity, please fill in and return the coupon.

7b:Julie Fallaize. GT Management (Guernsey) Limited.
P.O. Box 366, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands.
Please send me details ofthe GT Universal Growth Fund.

Name

Address
1

•
. i

FT3

Ifyou are aTJS citizen please tick the box.
Thbadrarttaraein does not.constitute an offer ofUnit* in
che rund. Appliesuom for units may only be made on the
basil Ofme current explanatory memorandum of the Fund,
which may not be distributed within the UJC. other than to
persons whose business involves the aquisition.disposal or
holding ofsecurities,whether as agentorprinripaL-

i'hSjd
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an Construction has been

maintaining a rapidO pace in London and the

II 1 South East. However,

I contractors are

concerned about long-term issues

such as a growing shortage of

building land, more VAT, and the
arrival of Japanese construction
groups. Andrew Taylor reports.:

Big increase

in workloads
HIGH ABOVE the City of Lon-
don the great cranes heave and
strain as yet more glass, con-
crete and steel offices start to
climb out of the ground.
To the east lies London’s for-

mer .docklands where Europe's
biggest office development has
Just started at Canary Wharf.
South lies the Kent coast and
the beginning of the Channel
Tunnel, destined to become one
of the world's great construc-
tion projects.

It has, in the words of the
industry, been a scintillating

year for British construction.
London and South East Ekigland
have led the way with a mas-
sive increase in workloads
which has left the region gasp-
ing for breath and contractors
worrying about where the skills

are going to come from to com-
plete all the developments
planned.
There is unlikely to be any-

let-up in pace during 1988, with
industry analysts forecasting a
further increase in output of
between 8 and 6 per cent,
depending on whether Channel
Tunnel orders are included in

the forecasts.
Longer term, the collapse in

share prices and worries- about
overheating in the private
housing market are casting a
shadow over the industry. It
win be some months however
before any effects are likely to

,be felt on the building site.

Many of the developments
which will be built this year are
either under way or are so far
advanced in planning and fund-
ing that developers are commit-
ted to starting construction.
Factors likely, to affect, con-

struction Output during the
next few years include:
• The impact the fall in share

prices has had on demand for
office space in central London,
with cutbacks in staff already
announced by a number of
large financial services groups.
• Possible imposition of Value

Added Tax on commercial con-
struction under the European
Community rules — which could
push up the cost of office rents
to bodies, currently VAT tax
exempt, such as banks, pension
funds and insurance groups.
• Movements in interest

rates; builders hope that inter-
est rates will stay low and miti-
gate any impact on investment
confidence caused by the stock
market crash - this could be
particularly Important to pri-
vate housing in areas such as
London's docklands where a
high proportion of shareowners
and investment professionals
live.

• The proposed privatisation
of the water and electricity
industries, with construction
companies increasingly looking
for ways of using private
finance to supplement public
spending on infrastructure.
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• The Housing Bill, which is

designed to encourage greater
private investment in rented
housing. This will mean further
cutbacks in local authority new
building programmes - falls
which, In the short term at
least, seem unlikely to be offset
by a corresponding increase in
private investment in rented
accommodation.
Other concerns likely to

occupy the minds of contrac-
tors include the recent arrival
of Japanese construction
groups and US construction
management companies, anx-
ious to share in the booming UK
construction market

British contractors and bund-
ing material companies which
have invested in the US will
also be worrying about the
effect of the dollar's slide on
overseas earnings.
Morgan Grenfell Securities

says Britain’s top 15 building
material companies earn an
average 19 per cent of their
turnover in the US. The brokers
add that the top 15 British oon-

BUILDING
tractors have recently earned
21 per cent

1

of turnover in the
US, mostly as a result of acqui-
sitions.

'

Building material companies
will continue to worry about
imports to . the UK. Cement
manufacturers continue to
learn to live without their price

fixing cartel which they aban-
doned a year ago after 53
years. Plasterboard manufac-
turers face new competition,
both British and foreign.

British government efforts to
encourage investment in the
inner cities will be watched
closely by construction compa-,

nies, most of which, rather cyn-
ically, do not expect to.see any
significant increase in work-
loads apart from one or two
highly-publicised .schemes.

Skill shortages and the need
to improve training

.
schemes -to

fill\the gap WHl continue to
occupy the mind of industry.
- But the -greatest concern- will -

be over the stock market
,
slide

and .the longer-term, implica-
tions this may have for' invest-
ment and in particular for the
London office market.
Mr Michael Cassidy, chairman

of the City of London Corpora-
tion’s planning committee, fol-
lowing Black Monday warned:
“Future planning must take into
account that financial markets
may never again be as buoyant
and that development needs-
will change."

.

Financial Institutions which
have announced redundancy
plans this year include: Midland
Bank, which is pulling out of

the UK institutional equity
market; County Natwest, the
investment banking .arm of
National Westminster ' Bank;

,

Barclays de Zoete wedd. the
securities firm; Credit Suisse

-

Buckmaster & Moore,;stockbro-
kers; L-F. Rothschild the New
York securities firm; Citicorp,

the US bank; Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation;
Canadian imperial Bank and'
Merrill Lynch, the US securities

house.
So far these setbacks have

failed to make any significant
impact on the City office.mar-
ket and there is little evidence,
for the moment, to indicate that
rents and lettings are about to
go into reverse.
Few deals, if any, have col-

lapsed because of problems in
the financial markets. Large
-amounts -of office space are still

.under construction and a num-
ber of new buildings are
-planned to start shortly.

Jones Lang Wootton, commer-
cial estate agents and chartered
surveyors, estimates that 8m sq

ft of office accommodation is

under construction in. the City,
which currently has a total
office area of about 66-70m sq
ft.

. Most of the 8m sq ft under
construction has already found-
tenants, leaving just under 2m
sq ft not already spoken for,

say .
the agents.

in addition, planning consents
have been granted for a farther
12.9m sq ft of City office space
which has still to enter the
development pipeline. Many of
these proposed developments
are refurbishments or schemes
planned to be constructed on
'sites where older offices; some
no more than 20 years old, will

be-demolished.
Most forecasters expect that'

the current growth phase in
British construction activity -
output has risen In every single
year since 1981 — will have
become rather lacklustre by
1989. Moat expect output to
rise by only about 0.5 per cent
that year.
That would still leave con-

struction activity at its highest
level since the early 1970s.
Private sector investment is

likely to continue to lead the
way, reflecting both the recent
improvement in the British
economy and the continuing
transfer of nationalised indus-
tries back to private ownership.
.Private housing and office,

development, particularly in
London .and the South East,
were two of the biggeat'coiitrib-

utary to last year's 7 per cent
rise in output - the highest
annual rate of growth since the
mid-1960s.

Housing and offices are
expected to remain important
sectors during 1988 but there
are likely to be subtle changes
in the shape of the market.
Regional markets, like the

West Midlands, are becoming
more important as economic
recovery has spread from the
South East to other regions
Birmingham, beaten 15

months ago by Barcelona in the
competition to stage the 1992
Olympics, has more than £lbn
of construction work under
way or proposed, according to
local officials.

Schemes include a £250m
redevelopment of the Bull Ring
shopping centre; a £18Qm city
centre shopping market and
sports hall, and a £120m con-
vention centre funded partly tty
the National Exhibition Centre
and partly by European Com-
munity grants.

James Capel, stockbrokers,
says closer examination of gov-
ernment figures shows that
construction orders, expressed
in constant prices, increased by
7.4 per cent in 1986 with most
of the gain concentrated in the
South East. During 1987 orders
are thought to to have risen by
about 15 per cent but with

:

increases spread much more,
evenly around the country.

"

Continued on page 8

hen it comes to work, gas is the first choice, gas technology, and it’s hardly surprising gas is the

naturally. It’s dean. It’s infinitely controllable. Ifs earn- preferred choice for space heating, water heating and

omicaLAnditcan SSIl^RI for catering,

be matched to exact St ffl MliifeM Consider

requirements. SBPjBi
j

*ora moment this
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• DIRECT FIREDJuflHEMtR

Head Office in CentralLondon.

fTliis is jest one example ofHu latest

gas technology, at work. Other innovations

such as condensing toilers, vadiart heating

systems and direct fired air beaters are

shown below.)

Mercantile Credit chose this design

above all others.

It is the first major scheme of its

land m the UK and replacestta tasting's old

ceonmsei p«L
Apart from being cheaper to install,

this system offers one other significant

It creates the very mtramuni of

during mstadfafifen.

So, at Mercantile Cretfs prime

Central London location, decanting of staff

proved completely unnecessaryL

For British Gas this is simply an

new advances m
CONDENSINGHOLER

Mara it on its way.

RADIANT HEATER

some of the most up-to-

date gas technology;, namely. 49 gas-fired cRRm/heaters.

Formed into a modular system theyprovide the energy for the

newly refurbished heating and air comfitiomiig ofthe entire complex.

Mercantile Crafit Emdi diffler/heater serves eight to ten fan cods which

BritishGas^
ENERGY/S OURBUS/NESS
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Rail systems

Fertile plans
PJAI® TO BUUJD a new gener-

Jnost fertile areas for interna-
tional construction orders as
sorae of the world’s biggest
«tiea seek to relieve the strain
from overcrowed roads.

.
Many of the proposals to

build team, light railway and
underground train networks

for a mixture of private
and public finance to pay for
construction.
But it will require dose co-op-

eration between national and
local government and private
landowners, investors and con-
struction companies, if develop-
ments are to be successfully
financed in 'this way.
Plans for privately-financed

mass transit schemes in Britain
have been mooted by a number
of cities. Among the most most
advanced are proposals from
Bristol, Manchester, Birming-
ham, and in the South East for
a new rail link between Heath-
row Airport and Paddington
Station.
The Government has already

given the go-ahead for a £40m
mixed-funded light railway sys-
tem in Manchester far which
Manchester City Council will
provide part of the public sec-
tor’s share of the cost.
However, British local

authorities have less flexibility
to offer financial and planning
inducements than cities in the
Far East and US which have
much more local autonomy and
are more freewheeling in style.
Mr Nicolas Lethbridge, an

assistant director of Scfaroders
merchant bank, currently
advising on the privatisation of
the Mass Rapid Transit Corpo-
ration in Singapore, says US
cities in addition to providing
part of the capital cost may

UNCERTAINTIES ON the stock
market have caught the prop-
erty development and invest-
ment industry at a time when it

is finely poised.
After a period when returns

from property had sharply
increased, when the sky had
always seemed the limit, ques-
tions were being asked about
how long the boom would last.

It is true that the market
crash has sharply diminished
the possibilities of expansion
through the Issue of high-priced

also issue special revenue
bonds to underwrite part of the
future income of private trans-
port investors.

Dallas for example has a one
per cent sales tax which goes to
the city's public transport
authority which is proposing to
build a mlxed-ftaanced metro in
the city.

US planning laws also permit
authorities to be more adven-
turous in offering planning per-
mission to encourage investors
to back local transport develop-
ments.

Nationalised industries and
public authorities such as Brit-
ish Rail and the London Dock-
lands Development Corporation
have been investigating'simtiar
ways of using property devel-
opment as a lever to raise pri-
vate Investment to pay for pub-
lic transport facilities.

British Rail by allowing pri-
vate developers to build above
and around the mainline sta-
tions at Liverpool Street and
Victoria, has been able to use
the proceeds to pay for the
redevelopment of the stations.
London Transport is consider-

ing similar plans to raise pri-

vate investment to refurbish
some of its Underground sta-
tions - following the example
of the Hong Kong mass transit
railway which exploited prop-
erty development to build some
of its stations.

Olympia A York, the Cana-
dian developer of the Canary
Wharf office project on the Isle

of Dogs in London's docklands,
has already agreed to meet the
cost of a westerly extension of
the dockland’s railway to Bank
Underground station in the
city.

A PROPOSAL to build a pri-
vately-financed eight-lane
motorway beneath' Loudon
marks the latest attempt by a
British construction company
to rekindle the entrepeneurial
spirit of the great Victorian
engineers, who raided private
fortunes to build and run rail-

ways in the 18th century.
The proposal by Richard Cos-

tain, the mining and construc-
tion group, which has an
annual turnover approaching
£lbn a year, would involve fin-

ancing and bunding a 16-mile
motorway tunnel in a sub-
merged tube beneath the bed of
the River Thames.

It is just one of a series of
international proposals by con-
struction companies to tap pri-
vate finance to build and oper-
ate public services such as
roads, railways, power stations,
airports, water and sewerage
plants:
These efforts have been stim-

ulated by moves by govern-
ments worldwide to cut public
sector borrowing, reducing con-
struction export orders in the
process by more than a third
since 1981.
Examples of British compa-

nies involved in privately-fi-
nanced infrastructure projects
include Freeman Fox and Part-
ners. the consulting engineers
which designed the S386m
Eastern Harbour tunnel cross-
ing in Hong Kong.
Freeman Fox, now called

Acer following its merger with
engineering consultants John
Taylor, also designed the Sid-
ney Harbour Tunnel crossing in

Australia.
Both projects are being

financed privately by Kumaoai

( BUILDING 2 )

Proposals are being made for ambitious private projects

Reviving the Victorian spirit
Olid HHItrflrtA in TnibmiJa T«road contracts in Indonesia. In
1886 the group won a conces-
sion from the British Govern*
meat to build a privately-fi-
nanced road bridge across the
River Thames at Dartford.
However, the Government's

experience of getting private-
ly-funded projects off the
ground has been surprisingly
mixed for an admlmstraoon
which champions private sector
enterprise and initiative.

Several schemes have found-
ered on what contractors claim
is Treasury ambivalence
towards private financing
schemes. Trafalgar House won
the concession, to build the
Dartford crossing only after the
Cabinet over-ruled Treasury
objections.
Even then. Treasury officials

tried, unsuccessfully, to deduct
the cost of the bridge from the
public sector transport budget,
the contractors say.
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They claim the wording of
Treasury rules, designed to
ensure that privately-financed

Gumi, the large Japanese con-
tractor., which will obtain Its
return by charging tolls to use
the tunnels.
Trafalgar House is another

Andrew Taylor

British company with high
hopes of winning privately-fi-
nanced infrastructure projects
abroad. The construction, prop-
erty, shipping and hotels group
is bidding to build the third
Bosporus bridge in Turkey
which is expected to be
financed privately .

Trafalgar Is also thought to
be pursuing privately-financed

Construction
companies want to tap
private finance to build

and operate public

services

projects produce value for
money, makes it very difficult
for any project to be approved.
They also take

.
exception to

Treasury’s insistence that pri-
vate investment should not be
used as a lever to increase
national spending on infrastruc-
ture on the grounds that gov-
ernment spending targets
should determine what propor-
tion of national resources
should prudently be spent on
infrastructure, irrespective of
whether projects are financed
publicly or privately.
Much of the incentive for con-

tractors to propose privately-fi-

nanced projects would be
removed if these schemes do
not result in any increase in the
industry's workload.
But it is the wording of the

Ryrie Rules, which is the big-
gest bone of contention between
construction companies and
Treasury officials. The rules
established in 1981 by a work-
ing party under the chairman-
ship of §lr William Ryrie, then
a senior Treasury official stipu-
late;
• Finance must be raised at

competitive rates and entirely
at the risk of the private Inves-
tors; there must be no direct or
indirect state financial guaran-
tees.
* The higher cost of raising

money from the private sector
must be offset by cost savings
elsewhere in the project.
Contractors claim the rules

make it almost impossible for
any scheme to be approved as it
is very difficult to identify
savings which could not techni-
cally be achieved under public
management.
Developments which have

previously fallen foul of the
Ryrie Rules include a West Mid-
lands road proposed by Tar-
mac, an East Anglian sewerage
scheme at Flag Fen and the pri-
vate financing of the Westmin-
ster Conference and Exhibition
Centre. So far only the confer-
ence centre has been built,
using public money.
Construction companies are

also perturbed by recent
attempts by MPs to incorporate
a windshield in the designs for
the new Dartford Bridge which,
according to Trafalgar House,,
would significantly increase the
cost of the prqfcect and could
force the company re-submit Its
financial proposals.
MPs voted to Include the

windshield during special select
committee hearings ofthe Dart-
ford Crossing BuL Ministers,
not wishing to delay the BUI
but anxious not to disrupt the
project, are expected to propose
a partial rather than total
windshield.
Contractors are concerned

however that MPS should seek
to change the rules halfway

England which would link with
the Channel Tunnel, and a plan
to turn the M25 motorway
round London into a split high-
way by constructing an extra,
road deck 40 to 60 feet above

Though there are uncertainties, sectors such as retailing are buoyant in much of the UK

Developers weigh City prospects

paper. But it is equally true
that developments, ana plans
for development, have contin-
ued apace. And -this has not
been confined to London and
the South East It has been a
UK-wide phenomenon.
The key effect of the market

crash has been to remove what
had been perceived as the cer-
tainty of sustained growth In
the City of London. It is not
that the market will stop grow-
ing now, but that it might reach
a plateau sooner than once
expected.

Like everybody else, develop-
ers and investors are still try-
ing to weight the effects of
retrenchment in the securities
houses against the countervail-
ing factors of London’s position
as an international financial
centre and the rising demands
of the services industries.

The point is that the condi-
tions affecting the City of Lon-
don are individual to that dis-
trict, although they might have
some spill-over Into branch
activities of financial houses In
major regional centres.

The property market In the
regions, though, is far more
tigjhtiy -linked to movements in
the national ' economy. ' The
property -Industry ar a whole-
has tended'to push to the back-,
ground warning signals like the
balance of payments figures
and has been working on the
assumption that economic
growth will continue.

Indeed, activity has increased
to the extent that worries have
emerged about the supply of
skilled labour and the way that
this is being siphoned into the
South East.

In the North West, some com-
panies are said to be paying a
premium to construction work-
ers not to go to London. In
South Wales, the Bailey Group
has reported that at a develop-
ment in Treforest, brickwork
labour costs have increased 27
per cent since October.

This is not to suggest that
there is a boom everywhere and
to all sectors. The picture,
rather, is patchy.
Generally, the retail develop-

ment sector remains buoyant.
Developers have been searching
for sites in market towns and
for schemes to city centres.
They have been promoting the

' construction of major centres
on -the edge of_ and outside,
major conurbations, especially
where there are motorway con-
nections.

At the end of last year, Huber
Parker, the chartered survey-
ors, reported that the amount
ofshopping centre floorspace in
the pipeline was increasing sig-
nificantly. Between June and
September 1887, the total
amount of floorspace under
construction, with planning
consent or proposed, rose from
108m to 130m sq It
The Increase largely came

from new proposals, with out-
of-town floor space accounting
for the largest proportion.
Developers, it appears, have
not been deterred by any sug-
gestion that the consumer boom
might be easing off.

been a characteristic of the
early 1980s.has been mopped
up.
But rents, especially in the

areas most markedly affected
by the downturn of traditional
industry and the recession ear-
lier in the decade, have not
been sufficiently high tostimu-
tote much new development,
This would Tie ’the case in

cities MkaXlvetpooL and New-
castle and in areas like Tees-
side. By contrast there has been
greater activity in Manchester
and Glasgow and shortages of
space emerging in Edinburghspace emerging in Edinburgh
and Cardiff.

Characteristically, the devel-

Tha Detienliams store to Cofchestef'a
•hopping centre

In the offices sector, the pres- •even,
sure for development Is less space

now Cnhrar Street

of a movement of funds by the
Institutions into regional cen-
tres. Often the lade of an ulti-

mate buyer for a speculative
development has been, and
remains, a deterrent for the
developer.

continued since the stock mar-
ket crash- But the amount of
money they have been spending
has been less than either own-
er-occupiers or developers.

Earlier this month, for exam-
ple, Guardian Royal Exchange
.Properties in a joint purchase
with C. Itoh, the Japanese trad-
ing company, paid "more than

for s-Ffaet Street buHdtng-
next door, to the .Dally Express.

At the end of last year, there
were 108 development schemes
to the City. According to he cal-
culations of Jones, Lang Woot-
ton, chartered surveyors, starts
were made on buildings last
year to provide &8m sq ft of
office space and total construc-
tion activity covered 8m sq ft,

of which just over half had
beat ore-let,

There is 11.47m sq ft of space
in the pipeline - that is where
.planning consent has been

'A Lone highway

through the game when compa-
nies may have already spent
large sums of money preparing
their proposals and getting
them accepted by the Transport
Department and by commercial
investors.
Mr Patrick de Pelet, a direc-

tor of Kleinwort Benson, the
merchant bank which advised
Trafalgar House on the Dart-
ford Crossing proposal, says
confusing signals from govern-
ment create uncertainty and do
not encourage private compa-
nies to bring forward private

None of this has prevented
companies from proposing some
fairly ambitious schemes. Cos-
tain to addition to Its plans for
a new London underground
motorway has proposed two

the existing road.
Costain says its plans are not

very advanced but ft has cho-

sen to publicise them at this

early stage to try to generate

the kind of dialogue between
government, construction com-
panies and financial tostitn-

. tions which would be needed if

these ventures,' and others like

them, are to have any chance ox

success.
Other construction companies

such as Tarmac, Wirapey and
John MowJem have formed con*

. sortia capable of bui lding pri-

vately-financed prisons ana
hospitals.

John Howlem privately
financed, built and now oper-

ates the short take-off and
landing airport (Stolport)in the

London docklands. It is investi-

gating possibilities for building
other Stolporta at Sheffield,
Cardiff and to Paris.
Trafalgar House and John

Latog have formed separate
joint ventures with privately-
owned French water compa-
nies, to take advantage of gov-
ernment proposals to privatise
Britain’s water todustiy. Tra-
falgar House has also prepared
plans to take advantage of
plans to privatise the electricity
supply Industry.
Many of these schemes are

just dreams at the moment. If
Britain wants such initiatives
to succeed and become more
commonplace, it will need to
encourage much greater co-op-
eration between national and
local government, construction
companies md flmnHai institu-
tions.

It could do well to study
countries like France, which
has had private water compa-
nies operating since 1853, the
US where virtually every other
city has plans to tap private
finance to help pay for public
transport projects, and to the
Far East where there is much
more recent experience of pri-
vate financing schemes.
A common denominator In all

these countries is the prepared-
ness of public authorities to
work closely with private com-
panies in winning workboth at
borne and overseas.

Andrew Taylor

The institutions have contto-
_ . .

ued to concentrate their offices
Broadly, urn surplus of investment in the City of Lon-
in the regions that had don and the flow of funds has

====Bryant——

=

Invest inquality
The Bryant Group is looking forward to an

even more successful future orcontinued growth
throughout its extensive field ofoperations.

granted but where construction
has not started and there were
outstanding planning applica-
tions for a furtlier 85m sq ft.

At the moment potential
take-up of speculative space,
according to JLW research.

comes to over 9m sq ft. On a
statistical basis this could not
be met to its entirety by con-
struction already under way. So
a key factor for the market
over the next few months will
be the extent to which projects
with planning consent go

' ahead.

But the prospects over the
medium term are further con-
fused by the Canary Wharf
development In London Dock-
lands, where 6m sq ft of office
space will be created in the
first phase and will start
becoming available from about
1990.

That space, which la being
offered to occupants at total
accommodation prices which
would be about 25 per cent of
those to the City itself, will
become a potent market factor
at around the time most esti-
mates suggest there will be a
rough supply-demand balance
to toe City,

There are then grounds far
caution, not about the immedi-
ate prospects bat about the lon-
ger-term outlook for the City, a
factor of which the City plan-
ners are well aware. Their free
and easy days are over and
they will be scrutinising more
carefully the projects to which
they give planning permission.

Paul Cheeseright

Mowlem
Managemenf

Bryant Homes
One of the country's

top homebuilders with

developments throughout
Central and Southern
England and rapidly expand-
ing into new territories—

150 showhomes in 20
counties.

Bryant Properties
A dynamic and successful

commercial property
developmentcompany:
current development
programme includes major
town centre retail schemes,
offices and high tech
buildings.

Bryant Construction
Carnes out projects for the
commercial industrial

and community sectors,

enjoying a reputation for

innovation,paceand quality

in todays competitive

marketplace

Managing construction
throughout the UK

Offering a' complete range of
'Management of construction*
services tailored to meet your
individual requirements

n
Bryant

~ x
Investin Quality

Head Office
Cranmore House
Cranmore Boulevard. Solihull
West Midlands B904SD.
Tfel:021-704 5111

Bryant Group
Homes
Properties
Construction

Southern Office
Popes Manor Murrell Hill lane;
BinReid. Bracknell

Berkshire RQ2 5DA.
Tel; 0344 426688

Contact Jim Barrack
on 01-568 9111

Wutgate House, Ealing R*L
Brantford, Middlesex TWS OQZ
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BUILDING 3

Professional staff and skilled workers are at a premium
while pay rates are rising, as Peter Bill explains.

Shortages of tradesmen
to feed the boom

IT MAY BE Just a feeling but
there are those in the construc-
tion industry, panicking six
months ago, who now feel
slightly calmer when contem-
plating where the labour is to
come from to feed the construc-
tion boom.
The word seems to have

shone out into the darkness of
the black economy: there is

legitimate money to be made
once-again.
There has been a 100,000 rise

jn tax certificates for the
self-employed in two years - far
more than the number of brick-
layers, carpenters and other
skilled workers being trained.
Now more than half the
600,000 of the lm building
workers are self-employed.
But making professional man-

agers,-trained engineers, skilled
architects and surveyors re-ap-
pear from the gloom is not an
option. They are simply -not
there. Adding to the 300,000
technical, professional and cler-

ical staff takes time. It is not
really happening, and as those
trying hard to staff the Channel
Turmel win testify, it is a real
problem.

First the worries about blue-
coliar jobs. Currently the bal-
ance between supply and
demand is precarious. No more
so than in London.
“We are not in a panic here -

more of a pressure situation,”
says Mr Peter Shapcott, direc-

tor of the London region of the
Building Employers Confederar
lion. “Work is not being held up
in any significant way, but
there are local problems."
Docklands is the real pressure

point, he says. Here the BEC in

cooperation with the Manpower
Services Commission and the
Construction Industry Training
Board is in the middle of trying

to quantity
:
the need and find

somewhere to train the thou-
sands -of workers needed to
build such projects as Canary
Wharf. • -

“We are determined to avoid
major dislocations," Mr Shap-
cott says.
Moving in parallel to the rise

in workload in London Is the
rise in pay.' For a nine-hour
shift, rates for self-employed
carpenters and bricklayers
rates have risen up to 26 per
cent in the past year- to'between
£66 and £60 a day on the big
sites.

Labourers’-, pay. has moved
more slowly. by about 10; per
cent to £35 per day.

. .

Last month’s survey of 600
members of the BEC was the
most optimistic for 15 years.
Two thirds of companies are
working at full capacity; three
quarters expect to win more
work this year.
The dark side of this sunny

outlook is labour shortages. A
year ago about half the compa-
nies reported difficulties in
finding labour. Today four con-
struction companies out of five

complain about the scarcity of
bricklayers and carpenters.

In London the problem is now
almost universal Here 98 per
cent of respondents to the sur-

vey complained that bricklay-
ers were difficult to find. In the
East of England the figure is 96
per cent.
Carpenters • are nearly as

scarce. In London and the East
of England 96 per cent of con-
tractors cannot find enough of
them. In the Midlands the fig-

ure is 88 per cent and the South
89 per cent.
Problems over the supply of

skilled labour has been evident
in the South for at least a year.

But it has been spreading
northwards.
The BEC trade survey shows

a heartening increase from 32
to 69 per cent of companies in

Scotland reporting more inqui-

ries. But with the first ripples

of the boom washing over Glas-

gow and Edinburgh, the best
labour is starting to disappear.
“There are indications, now

that contractors cannot get
good bricklayers or Joiners

’

says Bob Campbell, director of

the Scottish Building Employers
Federation. “The change came

in the last quarter of 1987. At
the beginning of the upturn
there was a problem but now
firms seem to be finding the
labour.
“Not many people go down to

London from up here; it’s just
that little bit far."
The BEC December survey

backs Campbell’s feelings. More
than half the companies in
Scotland cannot get enough car-

tradesmen who traditionally
would come to Britain."

That traditional marker of
scarcity - rising salaries - is
bringing smiles to the faces of
architects, engineers and quan-
tity surveyors. Their employers
working on fixed fees or prices
may scowL But pay levels have
risen by np to five times the
inflation rate.

Rates for self-employed carpenters and
bricklayers have risen up to 25 per cent. In

parallel with the rising workload In London.
Four out of five construction companies have
difficulty finding skilled people to do the work.

The Agency says average sal-
aries for young quantity sur-
veyors were up 16 per cent to
£12,300 in the South and West;
and by the same percentage to
£11,376 in the Midlands. Site
engineers pay had gone up by
14 per cent in the south, and 11
per cent in London.

Demand has not slackened in
the traditionally quiet post
Christmas period, says Andy
Scope, general manager of Mon-
trose. We came back to work

on January 4 and within a cou-
ple of days we were doing as
much as we were before Christ-
mas. Demand is just as hard.

*r
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penters ndw. For bricklayers
the figure is 42 per cent.

But one factor which helps
ease the problem in- Scotland,
Mr Campbell says, is the tradi-
tion of training. -The country
produces only 10 per cent of
the UK's £30bn construction
output but manages to train 20
per cent of all the skilled
labour.

This is partly because over
half the Scottish labour force is

directly employed, Mr Campbell
feels. With them, training
youngsters is much easier than
with - the self-employed. The
other reason, he says, is Scots
builders intelligent use of the
CITB and YTS training grants.
“We make full use of them."

In Manchester the employers’
confederation is more con-
cerned. Mr John McDonald, the
BEC industrial relations offleer,
says there are two problems:
“People are still going south,
and there is no sign of it lessen-
ing.” This, and an upturn in the
North West was starting to
cause problems.

“We haven't got to the stage
of labour downing tools on one
site and waQdngoff to another
for higher pay. The ball is still

Just about in the .employers*
court. But last year you could
select the top labour, now you
have to pay top money for sec-
ond and third division opera-
tives.”

“We are struggling to get peo-
ple to come in but the vacancies

In January the remuneration are still coming in; there has
advisers Monks reported that been no slackening off In
pay of industry managers was demand from employers,
up 19 per' cent in 12 months -

10 per cent on basic salaries, "The industry is leagues
the rest in' bonus. Lower down behind others in selling itself to
the scale recruitment specialist potential staff. The fall in
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Montrose Construction Services school leavers will soon start to grmilTrTfin
reports rises of up to 22 per bite. Then we will have to learn One of the shopping malls in the 2m sq ft-pius MetroCentre, Gateshead, claimed to be Europe's largest out of town shopping
cent for site agents in the Mid- to sell ourselves, Mr Scope says, centre. Phase Three, now In Its final stages, incorporates a children’s fantasy park

AworidwidereputationbuiltonTeamwork.
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division opera-

In the-North West 69 per cent
of companies are short of brick-
layersarid 67 per bent are 'short
of carpenters. In Bristol things,
if anything, look slightly worse,

j

But Michael Knight, regional :

director for the BEC in the
South-West, sees hope.

“Finding tradesmen is very
difficult but people are coping.
Operatives are finding their
way back into the industry,

j

However, big jobs like the hous-
ing at Bradley Stoke is putting 1

a tremendous strain on the sup-
ply of trained labour.

“The industry is resilient. We
. had a problem in the autumn,
but in the past three months it

has got better. The people Just
seem to appear. Nevertheless,
97 per cent of BEC members
complain of the scarcity of
bricklayers and 90 per cent of a

.

shortage of carpenters- • -
.

In London, one of the major
suppliers of sub-contract labour
is more worried than the offi-

cial voices. “The whole problem
here is not getting the men - its

getting the accommodation to
put them in," says Dan CNefU
of McGinley Construction.

He feels that in the next 12
months all the skilled labour
his company is presently find-

’ ing in the north of England and
Ireland will be soaked op.
“Then we go to plan B - finding,

labour from wherever we can.
We have already written to the
to the EC immigration office in

Paris asking for help.”

The traditional hunting
ground - Ireland - is also becom-
ing sparse, he says. “There are

now 110,000 Irishmen illegally

in the US, many of them are

BUILDING
EMPLOYERS
CONFEDERATION

“Overall. 1988 should be
another good year for building

industry . trading prospects.

Among many issues, BEC wHI

. be.campaigning for policies to

boost ‘Inner cay
1

regeneration,

to tackle the scourge of 'cow-

boy’ builders and to outlaw

rtorKJommereiaJ contract con-

fmJm- I John Person*

.JflKjljjSK. - President of the

tegy • BuUting Employers

SP' 9HH Confederation

The Building Employers Confederation Is the most .influential

and effective trade organisation representing the widest range

ofbuilding industry tnierests. its members account forover three-

quarters pf total private btriWlog industry output.

Details from Alan Hughes, BEC. 82 New Cavendish Street;

London W1M8AD. Telephone 0T-580-S588; Fax 01-631-3872.
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One ofthe luxuryhomes atBeacon HillSummit builtby TaylorWoodrowHomes California

Limited. Beacon Hill Summit is the latest neighbourhood development at the company’s

award-winning, master-planned community at Laguna Niguel, Orange County, California.
A ‘Monique’four-bedroom homeon the highly acclaimed development at Binfield,

Berkshire, byTaylorWoodrow Homes Limited.

TYeatyCentre, Hounslow, Middlesex. A prestigious shopping development built by

TaylorWoodrow Construction Limited forTaylorWoodrow Property Company Limited,

in partnership with Eagle Star Properties and the London Borough ofHounslow.

GABON
The Transgabon Railway.The main contractor was Eurotrag, a consortium ofwhich

TaylorWoodrow International Limited was one ofthe two British members.

GABON —Clicne L'OSce duCheminderFerTreiUgabotuisoa behalfofihc GaboneseGovernmentClient's Consulunu LaM i ssio n dc Connote du Tnnsgabonais, a joint venture comprisi ng SOFRE RAIL, BCEOM,TAMSand

ELECTROCONSULT.MIDDLESEX. Treaty Centre — Architects: Fuzroy Robitvson Partnership. Quantity Snrveyo re: Rider Hu nr & Partners. Stntcranl Engineers: Taymood Engineering Lid. I mental Finishes Jonathan James Ltd.

Taylor Woodrow have a proven track record craftsmanship and care to every project together

in all aspects of Construction, Property and Homes, with the very best of modern technology.

Today there are thousands of team members Our successful philosophy of free enter-

worldwide, and they are our greatest asset. prise and teamwork is amply demonstrated by

It is this abundance of resources and the range and variety of projects both large and

expertise that has enabled Taylor Woodrow not small in which Taylow Woodrow team members

only to achieve success in these areas, but also are currently involved in all five continents.

in : coal and gas production, sand

and gravel operations and a host of

allied activities.

To satisfy our client’s require-

ments and to deliver on time and to

TAYLOR
WOODROW
^4444

If you need help with a UK
project please contact Ted Page on

01-575 4354, for overseas please contact

Brian Burdekin on 01-997 6641 and for

Homes Worldwide please contact Tom
Fairclough on 01-578 5757.budget the team brings a tradition of I I Fairclough on 01-578 5757.

Experience, Expertise and Teamwork Worldwide.

Ansoalia ' Austria* Bahamas Bahrain - Botswana * Brunei * Cameroon • Canada - China Denmark - Falkland Islands Gabon • Ghana • Gibraltar GrearBriiain - Guyana - HongKong - Indonesia

Malaysia * New Zealand - Nigeria - Nor* Yemen - Oman * Portugal - Qatar - Saudi Arabia • Singapore Spain • Thailand Trinidad - Turkey • UAE. • USA USSJL
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ended when an East Anglian
agent was advertising

uiat house purchasers should
nurry because prices were
ooanA to go up as cruise missileP“ **w protestors would be
leaving.

The opportunism, optimism,
and bared-faced cheek of estate
agents are perennial even if
other aspects of the housing
market change.

.
Factors which are likely to

influence and shape the British
housing market during the next
year or so include:
• The worldwide elide in

share prices and the effect this
la likely to have on the British
economy and the housing mar-
ket In particular.
• Movements In interest

rates; builders hope lower
interest rates and ready avail-
ability of mortgage finance may
offset any decline in confidence
following the stock market
crash.
• More planning battles

between builders and conserva-
tionists as developers propose
more country towns and large
scale housing developments in
rural and semi-rural areas.
• A widening gap between

house prices and average sala-
ries which is pricing even those
on moderate salaries out of the
housing market in southern and
eastern England.
• The inheritance factor,

which will become increasingly
Important as previous genera-
tions of house owners ale and
pass on the proceeds to their
children.
Morgan Grenfell estimates

that property inheritance flows

Signs of housing price resistance in South East, but ...

Impact of share prices slide may be slight
are running at about £7bn a
year. Some of this money will

find its way back into the hous-
ing market as people use the
proceeds from their inheritance
to repay mortgages earlier or to
break into the market for the
first time.

The Housing Bill currently
going through committee stage
in the Commons will have a sig-

nificant Impact on private sec-

tor provision of rented housing
although it is unlikely to
Increase housebuilders’ work-
loads in the short term.
Builders will be more con-

cerned about the impact the
stock market crash may have
on sales.

So far the housing market has

Housebuild parts of the South East, an his- four times the national average
- .. . i wads
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been largely unscathed by stock
market problems. House prices
mostly nave continued to rise

and agents even reported
slightly higher sales than nor-
mal over Christmas, when the
market traditionally is at its.

lowest ebb.
Most forecasters expect the

slide in share prices to have
very little impact on house
prices nationally given that
shares account for only 7 per
cent of personal wealth in the
UK.
London docklands may be an

exception. Prices in docklands
have fallen sharply since Black
Monday and there have been

JLJ—L ± J. I I I I L
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cases of would-be purchasers
forgoing deposits rather than
complete their purchases.
The Henley Centre has low-

ered its forecasts for house
price increases in London
because of the threat of further
Job losses and salary reductions
at financial services companies
in the City.

It says price rises in London
could even fall below general
inflation rates this summer.
The centre nonetheless expects

prices in London to rise by 6.7
per cent this year; before the
crash it was forecasting a 10.6
per cent rise for London.

Nationally the centre expects
prices to rise by around 12.5
per cent this year, lower than
the 15 per cent achieved last
year; but still well ahead of
forecast inflation.

Most forecasters also expect
the number of starts made on
new private homes to dip
slightly this year after 106,000

starts were made In 1987, the
highest number for 15 years.
Nonetheless the year has

begun well for housebuilders.
Stockbrokers Barclays de Zoete
Wedd (BZW) says, after talking
to 30 builders, that prices are
still rising and the weather has
been unseasonably favourable
for building.
“Nevertheless, there are a

few clouds on the horizon, 1
’ say

the brokers. “There is some evi-
dence of price resistance in

torically high price to

ratio, and thiie spectre of land-.

banks which may have been
bought with over-optimistic
expectations for price inflation.

“For these reasons we expect
housing starts to have peaked
last year, completions to peak

this year and for both to

decline in 1980,* says BZW.
Savory Milln, a rival firm of

brokers, rather cynically points

out that the housing market
always does less well the year

after an election.

Building societies are particu-

larly concerned at the pace at

which house prices have been

rising, outstripping the ability

of even those in work to buy
their own home.
A report last year by the Con-

servative-controlled Associa-
tion of District Councils and the

School of Advanced Urban
Studies in Bristol found that up
to 86 per cent of those in work
in parts of the South East, nota-

bly Hampshire and Essex, could

no longer afford to buy their

own home.
House prices in East Anglia

and South East England rose on
average last year by between
20 and 30 per cent. According
to Nationwide, Britain’s third
largest building society, an
average-priced home now costs
almost 547,700, approaching

The last time the house price

to income ratio was this high

was in the early 1070s when
annual house price increases

fell from 42 per cent to 4.6 per

cent in three years, the society

says.

It does not expect a aimflar

collapse ~ prices measured
against general inflation actu-

ally fell in the mid 1970s - but

it does expect prices to pause
while incomes catch up.

One of the biggest influences

on prices is the cost of land. In

South East I&igland land with
planning permission can cost

more than 51ra an acre, accord-

ing to Mr Alan Cherry, chair-

man of the House-Builders Fed-

eration.

Mr Cherry, chairman and
managing director of Country-
side, currently one of the South
East’s busiest housebuilders,

says the shortages of good-
quality sites in rural and semi-

rural areas, where people
Increasingly want to live, irf

likely to remain a major prob-
lem for developers who face

strong opposition from conser-

vationists, residents' pressure
groups, local politicians and
focal authority planners.

The issue ha*-thrown'. build-

ers, some of whom are among
the Government's strongest.-,

supporters, into direct conskfc

with Tory voters in the shire

counties which want to restrict

further development in the .

areas in which they 'ttve,

It is a dUenuna which Minis-

ters have still to resolve. State-,

merits by a succession of Eiiri-

ronment Ministers have tended
to contradict each other; stress-

-

ing on the one hand the sanc-

tity of the countryside and- on
the other the need to. find alter-

native uses for redundant agri-

cultural land and buttcti2ig& r.

However, some
1

buQdera
’

believe they may he starting td
;

win the battle following the
granting of planning approval
for a new S,600-horoe daretop.-
xrtent on the outskirts ofJIar-
low, Essex and the decision by.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary, to include
7,000 more homes in the struc-
ture plan for Berkshire than is

wanted by the county council:

Waiting in the wings are a
host of proposals for new coun-
try towns and so-called neigh-
bourhood developments which
have been proposed by some of
the country’s largest house-
builders. -

,

\x

These will provide a major
test of planning attitudes both
of local authorities and the'
Government as it seek* to
tackle the problems of homelea-

in urban and rural areas.sness:

Andrew Taylor

Housing Bill

New lease of

life for the

rented market
THE HOUSING BILL proposes
the most sweeping reforms to
Britain’s housing market for
more than 30 years.

It aims to restrict the role of
local authorities as major pro-
viders of housing and to
encourage private investment
in rented housing by removing
rent restrictions on new lettings
and requiring voluntary hous-
ing associations to raise a
greater proportion of their
funds from the private sector.

The right of tenants to have
rents independently assessed
and set under the fair rent sys-
tem is to be scrapped and rents
will be expected to rise high
enough to allow private inves-

tors a satisfactory return on
their money.

Council tenants will be given
the right to choose a different
landlord. Housing Action Trusts
(HATs), with similar planning
and land assembly powers as
urban development corpora-
tions, will take over responsi-
bility from local authorities for
running problem estates which
eventually will be sold off.

William Waktograve: economic
logic

The aim according to Mr Wil-
liam Waldegrave, the Housing
Minister, is “to apply simple
economic logic to a sector of the'

housing market which has been
smothered virtually to extinc-
tion by the effects of muddled
thinking and prejudice."

The impact of the Bill is being
felt even before it has become
law.
Some councils have already

begun to transfer management
of individual estates to housing
associations which, under the
Bill, will be expected to play a
major role in developing mixed
public and privately-funded
rented housing schemes.
Local authorities In some

parts of London have sold prob-
lem tower blocks to private
companies which have substan-
tially renovated the buildings
and converted them into pri-
vately-rented luxury flats, with
no problem in finding tenants.

Building societies, even
before the Bill was proposed,
had developed a range of mort-
gage services to help housing
associations provide rented and
shared ownership schemes
aimed at the less well-off who
cannot afford to buy their own
homes and cannot find, ade-
quate council housing.

Societies in future will be
looking for new ways to break
into tht rented nousing market
and not just providing housing
for the needy.
Nationwide Anglia, Britain's

third largest building society, in
the same week as the Housing
Bill was published announced
plans to provide up to 5600m in
mortgages to a joint venture
company it is establishing to
acquire homes for private rent-

ing.

The joint venture company
Quality Street, established with
four former employees of Glas-
gow district council's housing
management department, pro-
poses to provide rented acoom
modation for a wide range of
incomes and needs from com'
pany flats for business people
to housing for the needy.

Quality Street plans to own
and manage more than 40,000
private rented homes by 1092
in cities such as Glasgow
(where the company will start)
Edinburgh, Dundee, Liverpool
Newcastle upon Tyne and Lon-
don.

Housing associations too are
looking at new ways of raising
finance. Under the Housing Bill

they will be expected to raise
between 60 and 70 per cent of
their funds from the private
sector.

An independent investment
body to raise private finance
for association schemes by issu
ing bonds on the capital market
has been established by the
Housing Corporation, which
administers more than 2,000
housing associations and by the
National Federation of Housing
Associations.

The fund issued Its first pack
age of bonds just before Christ-
mas, raising 531m for six hous-
ing associations.

The associations are con-
cerned however about the
effect higher rents will have on
their tenants. They say the high
cost of housing land in areas in

London makes it difficult to

compete with returns available

from home ownership, which
receives a large subsidy in the
form of mortgage tax relief.

Kents will have to rise
sharply if returns are to be suf-

ficentiy competitive enough to
encourage private investors to
back schemes.
The Government insists hous-

ing benefit will be available to
help those who cannot afford
higher rents, but the associa-
tions say this will not help peo-
ple whose incomes are just
above the threshold for qualify-
ing for housing benefit or who
are eligible for only a small
entitlement.

These people could find them-
selves paying up to 40 per cent
of their net income on increased
rents, according to the associa-
tions.

They say they welcome any
initiative that might increase
their funds but not at the
expense of pricing their tradi-

tional tenants, tne disadvan-
taged and the poor, out of the
market. For this reason they
are not opposing the BUI out-

right but will try to amend it

during the committee stage in

the Commons.
They would like, for example,

to see some kind of safety net
introduced to prevent tenants
from paying too high a propor-
tion of their income on rents.
The associations are also con-
cerned at the possibility of dis-

reputable Rachman-style pri-
vate landlords taking
advantage of the proposed leg-

islation.

The changes are unlikely to
promote an immediate increase
in new housing development.
Indeed building of new houses
by the public sector is likely to
decline further.

On the other hand, renovation
and improvement work may
increase if bona fide private
landlords are encouraged to
improve older properties and
return to the rented market.

Andrew Taylor

THE OFFICIAL figures have
yet to be produced but a little

extrapolation makes it clear
that the UK trade deficit in
building materials In 1987 will
be about S2bn equivalent to
three quarters of the total trade
gap.

Static exports and soaring
imports trebled the gulf to
SI.67m between 1982 and 1986.
Last year it widened by a fur-
ther £434m to almost quadru-
ple the figure six years ago.

What is causing these macro-
movements is simple. A
strongly recovering home con-
struction industry is busily
sucking in imports from a slug-
gish European market and
mopping up the small export
capacity of the British produc-
ers.

This surge in output - which
most forecasters expect to have
been around 7 per cent in 1987
• has strained the materials
industry to the limits. It seems
to be coping - just

Take bricks. "People were
really tearing their hair out last
autumn," says one manufac-
turer. “Officially there was no
shortage - but delivery daces
were going from weeks to
months. But the situation has
now eased.”

This might be because manu-
facturers have invested 565m
in new production lines over
the past two years and a fur-
ther 550m investment is
planned.

First signs of this new capac-
ity came in last month’s brick
stock figures. After almost two
years of decline, they rose by
18 per cent in the fourth quar-
ter of 1987.

London Brick, which has suf-
fered most complaints, has
spent 520m on new lines which
will increase capacity by 10 per
cent to 14 per cent by October.
It is just about coping with
demand, says Mr David Lepla,
national sales manager.

"We are literally delivering
every brick we can make. We
worked three days over Christ-
mas to catch up but that lead
has evaporated now.”

Mr Lepla says delivery times
for standard bricks is a mini-
mum of six weeks. Special fac-
ings can take up to 18 weeks.
"Most major builders give us
delivery schedules. Generally
we are meeting them. I am sure
the situation is getting better.”

Mike Payne, the national pur-
chasing manager for Wimpey
Homes, agrees. “If you expect
to pick bricks off the shelf it is

Building materials

Imports bring growing trade gap
Deliveries of building materials Exportsfimporta of building materials
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difficult. But with planned
deliveries we are not getting
trouble.”

Cement deliveries have not
been a problem. But it was the
threat rather then the reality of
rising imports which broke the

ending of the cartel,* said
David Battersby, purchasing
director of the medium-sized
Staffordshire builder Linford.
“Several attempts have been
made to increase prices, but
these appear to have been
resisted by most builders."

A strongly recovering home construction
industry Is straining UK suppliers to the limits

and busily sucking in imports from a sluggish
European market

cement manufacturers cartel
last February. Minimal amounts
of Greek and Spanish cement
coming into the UK was the
straw which forced the three
major makers into abandoning
their common pricing agree-
ment.

“There has been little change
in the price of cement since the

On major projects discounts
are “definitely negotiable" said
Mr Payne of Wimpey. The real
battleground, he said, is with
the readym ix concrete suppli-
ers.They take 44 per cent of
cement output and are getting
undisclosed discounts, calcu-
lated by some brokers to be as
much as 10 per cent. Because of
this, said Mr Payne, “we are

resisting any talk of price
increases."

Mr Battersby said the current
boom Is causing prices of all-

building materials to rise.
"What we are seeing now is a
closed market situation with
discounts previously given dis-
appearing." In addition, said Mr
Battersby, “prices have
increased on a number of mate-
rials in recent weeks which do
not reflect any cost of living or
any other index."

The burgeoning plasterboard
market has at long last
attracted a flock of rivals keen
to carve a slice out of BPB's
highly efficient monopoly. Bed-
land covets 30 per cent of the
150m sq metre business. A plant
in Bristol is planned to start
production in 1990. Knauf.the
German maker has less
advanced plans for a factory in
Kent and Etemic TAC from Bel-
gium has begun an operation
which it hopes will eventually

bring 10m sq metres a year Into ume of exports In 1986 came
Britain. the UK soaring 64.

Nigel Chaldecott, director*
general of the National Council
of Building Material Producers
thinks dosing the trade gap
won’t be that simple. "Pina the
construction industry Is boom-
ing in Britain compared to the
rest of Europe, So they are an
saying ’let’s get in tbore’.".:. j.

Second, said Chaldecott, “a
lot of manufacturers bave been
bitten by putting In '.extra
capacity only to meet a down-
turn. Most now say tet’s phtn
production to meet a specific
level of demand, don't letVbe
too greedy and go for the lot.*'-;,,

Mr Battersby agrees: •’one of
the major things which afreets,
the market delivery situation •-

the fact that most manufactur-
ers have geared down to what

.

they consider to be a general"'
future market requirement-*
and they have little surplus
capacity to meet the upturn,*

.

'•

But the trade gap grows. Ate- -

minium imports used is dad-
ding and curtain walling mod-,
ucts have jumped from Sl28m
in 1986 to around 5176m 1*#-
year. The value of wall flfea
imported has risen 60 per .cent

'

in two years. Imported -irm*?.
;

mongery has been coining
•

'

across the Channel even fester.
° W85 it was worth Sffiftoi?
today 5170m.
Exports of structural . Steel

fttUen by 37 per cent to:
5184m in 1987, while imports;
have risen by around 2&:per
cent. Now British fabricator.'
working flat out are being.'
threatened by European, Cana- .

dian and perhaps even Korean"
companies on large protects in
London. ; j j,

To complicate matters, the
de-sulphurisation programme
just announced for urax power
station will spill outUm tonnes
a year of Gypsum, the raw
material for plasterboard by
1993.

The outlook for the. market
when all these plans take effect
is uncertain, said stockbrokers
SBCI Savory Milln. They calcu-
late the price of plasterboard In
the UK is around 16 per cent
cheaper In France and Ger-
many. A December circular
implies that the incomers will
have a hard time undercutting
BPB. “The scope for redactions
is not great," said the broker.

While BPB might not be .that
worried by an invasion gf Its
territory the Government is
now seriously concerned at the
growing level of imports. Just
before Christmas construction
minister David Trjppier told the
industry that “this deficit must
be tackled. UK material produc-
ers must offer UK specifiers
more competitive products.”

A French government study
published earlier this month
shows Britain with a 6 per cent
'hare of inter-Community
exports of building materials in
1986; but taking 14.3 per cent
of exports. The report from the
French Ministry of Trade also
produced a country-by-country
ratio of EC exports to EC

Germany came top at
159. In other words, exports are
69 per cent higher than
imports. Italy scored 146 and
Belgium/Luxembourg 138.
Close to the bottom came
France, scoring 71. Then with
imports almost twice the vol- PetarJ

A SOLEMN ritual is expected of
every new leader to emerge
from the ranks of Britain's
builders. Planners and politi-
cians, ancient enemies who cast
a ring of steel around the
pack's territory, must be casti-
gated for their ignorance and
iloody mindedness. Rural con-

servationists are condemned for
depriving the public of homes
and comfortable shopping facil-
ities.

This year the script has
changed. Mr Allan Cherry was
not snort of demands for more
land when he took his place as
president of the House Builders
Federation. But he is a shrewd
campaigner, experienced
enough to see that screaming
matches alone wiil not win this
never-ending battle.

Ministers are already coming
round to the idea that extra
land should be released but are
worried by the political conse-
quences of bold action. A full
rental attack there would be

counter-productive.
Instead, Mr Cherry urges

-builders to go out into the
world and persuade councils
and conservationists that they
can improve land rather than
despoil it, by planting woods,
improving villages soaking up
surplus farmland, and creating
jobs in fully-serviced communi-
ties.

Whether this will see quick
results is doubtful. The ideal of
inviolate pastures and a cynical
mistrust of the profit motive
will be hard nuts to crack.
On the other hand, this year

may prove a milestone in the
attitude of the Government,

Planning

Unending battle for land
which holds the whip hand on
the release of land.

Ministers remain immovable
on the absoluteprotection of
Green Belts, particularly for
the swarm of big shopping cen-
tres crowding the drawing
boards. But they seem to be
bending to the argument that
more space. may be needed to
satisfy soaring demand for
houses.
For years, appeals for more

land have been rebuffed with
arguments that inner city sites
are plentiful and most structure
plans out in the shires show an
adequate supply to meet five
years' demand. The inner city
argument remains strong In the
Government’s eyes, but as
structure plans are updated to
cover the 1990s, Ministers are
beginning to look more gener-
ous.

In the South East, that may
have something to do with the
fact that Census figures soon to
be published will show that the
planners have underestimated
demand by something like
50,000 houses In the next
decade.
A couple of years ago Mr

Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary, was inclined to
advise people to move north for
cheaper homes when told that
shortages were pricing people
out of housing. Today he seems

more likely to make compro-
mises provided the sacred prin-
ciple of the Green Belt is
upheld.
He rejected plans by a consor-

tium of Britain’s top builders to
create a new town on Green
Belt land at Tillingham Hall in
Elssex. But he went some way
last month to meet demand for
new homes in Berkshire.

Planners wanted to cut build-
ing from 4,900 homes a year to
1,600 in the early 1990s. Build-
ers wanted a big increase.
Mr Ridley annoyed both sides

by agreeing with the planning
inspectors that the rate should
reduce but only to 3,000 a year.
That means builders should

get more than local authorities
propose in other structure plan
reviews still to be decided. It
may not be as much as the
industry would like: the House
Builders Federation believes
that Berkshire will overheat
badly even with the land for an
extra 7,000 homes.
But the threat of overall cuts

of about 10 per cent in building
rates looks less likely. New
communities like Tillingham
Hall seem doomed to fail ifthey
take up Green Belt space.
The recent batch of planning

guidance notes from the Gov-
ernment says “a few" new set-

tlements may be needed to
ensure that economic growth is

not stultified by lack of homes,
but in the same breath pre-
sumption against greenfield
building is reinforced.

But it is increasingly plain
that undesignated green land is
not Inviolate. Mr Cherry’s own
company, Countryside Proper-
ties, has just won permission
along with Croudace and Wales
for a 3,500-home scheme at
Harlow and hopes to repeat the
success with another 1,500 at
Braintree, both in Essex.

Stan&ted Airport expansion
provides powerful backing for
the need for homes. Other
schemes proliferating In Hamp-
shire and around Oxford and
Cambridge will have to meet
the same criteria to get past the
starting post.

The Achilles Heel of the
Green Belt is land made derelict

by mineral workings or redun-
dant statutory undertakings
such as water or sewage works,
according to Mr Tony Harris of
surveyors Rogers Chapman.
Local authorities are adopting a
more positive trading off reno-
vation of these sites for permis-
sion to create houses or shop-
ping. But this makes it even

less likely that the Government
will release unspoiled land, he
says.

Completion of the M25 has
created a spate of proposals for
out Of town centres which need

i
<yen spa® of green

land. Tne Government made it
crystal clear in its h latest plan-
ning guidance notes that “pro-
posais for such developments
Which may be over 100,000 sq
ft and up to lm sq ft or more
hajre no place in the Green

But It leaves the door open

are^kESS! °f larg
,

e dercUct
^eaa. Pianmng specialists Mon-

K5 .
noU! for

ljme the Government
says that some surplus indus-S Sr ** turned ov<*to
retail development.

CiSdSsl
f°rt of Bluetlrele/Sheaiwater scheme for abig shoppmg and leisure centre

workT near" D?rtfOTd “oSd
Self^4 ag-ggas the local authorit£fbSkV&
ESSS.***

north of the ThS i? TW
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ment to balance the*
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However, the PrndeotlftFi)
proposed lm sq ft at Hewitts

;
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steep a hill to dimb to over- 1

come Green Belt and- focal
authority objections.
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prove a similar case to BarfOt

’

cle by proposing retail and.Wk
sure uses for its worked -opt,,

8r*vel pits west of London. But^.

JJ
*1as found that it is not-just

Green Belts that can pose A’’
problem. Possible congestion-£-
the overloaded M26 has-

brought objections from the-
Department of Transport.#^ -w raysbury proposals. ..

*hof.w
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should see a mixed bag of victp-
nes and defeats for both boai-

commercial develops*M thqy fight for more
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Does it bother you that the owner’s

role in a building project is just to lie

and open his wallet?

If so, we have encouraging news for you
We offer a way where you, the owner, stay
in control. Where you know exactly what
you are getting and what it will cost.

Only, yog get it faster and at a lower

cost. We cut project time by many months
or even years. We cut costs dramatically.

And we offer you dll the security of a total

contract. •

•/ L-

•

Is it surprising that our method attracts

intelligent corporations like IBM, Canon,
Scandinavian Airlines, Norsk Data, Data

General, Astra...?

For the conventional mind,
however, there are drawbacks.

We don't give a lump sum bid on your pro

ject, nor do we enter into incentive con

tracts.
~

We don’t because it hurts your pro-

ject. You are forced to take too many
decisions too early, something that

only leads to unnecessary costs. ./
Even worse, it turnsyougnd y.s

ddverscnies Tnstead of parinersg^;V„

What is the alternative?

You hire us for a fixed fee to manage
your project. In the package you get

all the specialists, data programs, routines,

skills and experience you need for your

building project-^just as if your own com-

pany was a fully-fledged building project

manager.

While you’re building we are part of

your company. We are your partner.

How do we save time?

Normally, you go through a lengthy design

and tendering phase before you can

actually start building.

With us, the pre-project phase is much

shorter, but it still gives you everything you

need to make your decision about the

investment.

All detail designs ate made whilewe are

actually building. We take decisions at the

time they are needed. After alfc.it is quite

feasible to decide .on the roof construction

while working on the foundations or erect-

ing the structure of your building.

It is this simple approach that attracts

intelligent companies.

How do we save money?

We make sure you’re integrated down as

far as possible into the building process.

Your project is broken down into many
contracts, which we buy for you from com-

peting contractors. You only pay net prices.

In our system, contractors are not pas-

sive suppliers but active partners, able to

influence the design and construction of

their own work. Not only does this save

money, it increases the quality of your

project.

You won’t get just five or six lump bids

for your project, but several hundred bids

for all the different parts of it.

And it’s easy to cope with changes

along the way. Contrary to the view por-

trayed by traditional contracting, changes

are not necessarily costly.

What is our incentive?

We get our fixed fee. So why should we
work like beavers to meet budgets and time

schedules?

We seem to have chosen a very tough

and unrewarding way to make money.

This is not so.We are professionals. Our
motivation comes from participating in the

creation of functional, yet beautiful, build-

ings—completed on time and within bud-

get. What’s more, we find satisfaction in

our work. .

Nowadays you may find this a bit hard

to swallow.

On the other hand, it’s very simple to

find out what we are like. Our list of re-

ferences includes everyone we’ve ever

built for.

Why did we come to the UK?

We believed that our method would have a
future here. Our four years in the market

have confirmed we were right.

Today we are a growing British com-
pany eager to show our merits.

We know that an advert is not enough
to convince you. But if you have read this

far, why not ring us for a meeting.

It won’t take more than an hour of your

time for us to demonstrate how we can

benefit you in your next building project.

Our aim is to give you a professional

service which saves you time and money
and gives you ultimate control.

The last thing we would want you to do
is just lie back and open your wallet.

Ake Larson
Your professional building partner

Ake Larson Construction Ltd., Kingsgote House, 536 King's Rood, London SW10 OIL Telephone: 01-351 2211.
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ever overhaul of «... .

*.££2*® c^"Petit»o« ^ws is Britain i
c

under way. The aim is to sweep
DM tail I lv

»*** fiscal, technical and
rcgulatory barriers to trade in _J
J
he European Community and |%Jto complete, by 1992, the Euro- IIH lflf S| I
pean dream ofa single common " * “
market.
The development of a new ish standards cannot be sold in

!l“™Pean .wide regulatory West Germany unless the prod-
structure wul be extremely dif- net has been separately tested
ricuit and already the timetable and certified under the equiva-may have slipped. The changes lent German DIN standard,
when they are introduced will This is despite the fact that
nave profound consequences British and German standards
tor the way in which British are remarkably similar and
construction and building mate- German aluminimtim windows
n
p

companies operate. can be sold in Britain without
European technical Stan- having to be separately certi-

k™ 5*' now being compiled, fied to British standards, says
should ensure that Community the British National Council of
members will be unable to stop Building Material Producers,
the import of building materials The introduction of common
from other Community coun- European standards should

n
p companies operate. can be sold in Britain without
European technical Stan- having to be separately certi-

dards, now being compiled, fied to British standards, says
should ensure that Community the British National Council of
members will be unable to stop Building Material Producers,
the import of building materials The introduction of common
from other Community coun- European standards should
tries, provided the products help lo prevent these kind of
satisfy the European standard, trade barriers from developing.

and with an open door to Britain has not been particu- country to set the agenda for

imports." larly successful in winning the discussion giving it a better
Manufacturers arc just as chairmanship of technical com- chance of influencing the out-

concerned about the status of mittccs which will help prepare come in favour of its own man-
the new standards as they are the new standards. nfaeturers.
about their wording. Crucially, Most of the committees have The National Council of
they want know whether the been established by Comite Building Material Producers, in

Commission intends the new Kuropeon dc Normalisation a report to members just before
regulatory regime to be manda- (CEN) whose members are Christmas, said Germany so far
tory or permissive. national standards bodies of held about 5ft per cent of the
Permissive would mean that the 17 countries of the Euro- committees compared with

no product carrying a Commu- pcan Community and the Euro- Britain's II per cent.

« ... , . . less time examining a ton* !*?

•ope s competition laws are overhauled sarssn.s?/«S!S«
_ the contract, the builders and

open door to imports
. higher as contractors react to

country to set the agenda for influence of Community propos- would be unfair; could cost the the change in the balance of

discussion giving it a better als to harmonise competition unfortunate company large commercial risks involved in

chance of influencing the out- between member states, says sums of money and could lead ra0ving from select list to open
cume in favour of its own man- the British Building Employers, to higher tender, prices. tendering." _ , . .

nfaeturers. Confederation and the Federa- The federations are aUw con- ^ pgc and FCEC, backed

The National Council of tion of Civil Engineering Con- eerned about the wording ot by other construction industry

Britain is likely to be out-manoeuvred as Europe’s competition laws are overhauled

New standards could open door to imports

no product carrying a Commu- pcan Community and the Euro
nity-appruved kite mark, or E pcan Free Trade Area. The Brit-

mark. could be excluded from ish Standards Institute
member countries. This would represents Britain and Deut-

committecs compared with
Britain's 11 per cent.

“The influence of the German
standards in preparation of the
Euroscandards will therefore be

trectors. proposed di rective Com(87) 134 associations on the Conti-

Builders and civil engineers which they believe will force neat, believe their . lobbying
have been particularly con- public authorities to abandon may have been successful in

corned about a draft directive select tender lists In favour or persuading the Commission to
proposed by the Commission completely open tendering. modify these proposals,
which sets out penalties for They say better value for But even more controversial

public authorities which fail to money would be obtained 11
pjgjng may be waiting in the

satisfy new rules for offering invitations to tender for public w|th the Commission

nut prevent manufacturers of sches Normenauschauss (DIN) substantial and possibly detri- competition
non E mark products selling West Germany.

The regulations should pro-
vide greater opportunities for
exports and make domestic

British manufacturers worry
nonetheless that they still could
end up having to invest in

their goods in domestic mar-
kets.

CKK will draft the proposed
standards for the Commission.

A mandatory regime would Chairmanship of the technical

. mental to British export and
home markets," the council
says.
Contracture should also be

public authorities which fail to money would be obtained if pi^ng may be waiting in the
satisfy new rules for offering invitations to tender For public w|th the Commission
public works contracts to open works were issued normally to po^ed to examine ways of har-
eom petition. a select list of proven contrae- jnonising European standards
The penalties could involve tors, including foreign compa-

for igjjouy regulations, safety
the winner of the contract los- nies. and contract law.

manufacturers compete more expensive retooling to comply blc of obtaining an E mark
mean that only products capa- committees allows the home concerned about the shape and

The penalties could involve tors, including foreign compa-
the winner of the contract los- nies.

ing the work even though it The use of select lists, partic-

may not have been responsible ularly for major contracts,

Kays the BEC and FCEC. This means that authorities waste Andrew Taylor

keenly in their home market.
However, a great deal

with the new standards.
Sir Colin Comess, chairman

depends on what kind of com- of Redland, one of Britain's

could be used in the European
Community. THE MOST striking aspect of

mon rules may be introduced.
British manufacturers fear they

most successful international
building material companies.

could be disadvantaged if other warned in a speech to the coun-
coun tries seek to impose their cl I last yean “If wo do not now
national standards as a basis
for a new European standard.

move to promote the adoption
of British Standards in Europe

An example of how nations we shall be outmanoeuvred by
restrict imports is aluminium the French and Germans and

British officials would be Britain's roads programme is

strongly opposed to a manda- ,h* discrepancy between the

tory system which they say self-congratulatory tone of the

would defeat the purpose of Government and the everyday

harmonisation. which is experience of millions of every-

intended to increase choice and drivers,

competition. r example, Mr Paul Chan-

Officials have also been con- non .- *1*® Transport Secretary,

windows. Aluminium windows oyrsclves severely
tested and approved under Brit- disdvantaged in export markets interests strongly enough.

I VAT MAY HIT OFFICE DEVELOPMENT
1

corned that British companies said recently that capital

have not been pressing their spending on national roads next

MR Marco Darmon, the French Advo-
cate-General for the European Court of
Justice, provided contractors with food
for thought just before Christmas when
be announced his preliminary opinion on
whether Value Added Tax should be paid
on new construction work in Britain.
The good news was that Mr Darmon

felt VAT should not be charged on pri-

vate housebuilding. The bad news was
that he believed VAT should be charged
on industrial and commercial property
developments.
Developers have been considering ever

since what the implications would be for
new investment Lt the European Court
decides to follow the advice of its Advo-
cate-General.
The opinion will be taken into account

by the full court when it delivers its

final judgment shortly. The coart usually
follows the Advocate-General's advice,
bat not always.
Under European Community rales

exemption from VAT can only be allowed

for clearly-defined social reasons or
where the consumer ultimately stands to

benefit. Mr Darmon *s opinion was that
these criteria applied to private house-
building but not to commercial develop-
ment.
Office development for financial insti-

tutions would be most at risk if VAT was
put on commercial building. Banka, pen-
sion funds and insurance companies are
exempt from paying VAT on their goods
and services and so would not be eligible

to reclaim any VAT charges on commer-
cial developments which they owned or
occupied.
The effect on Industrial development

would be likely to be marginal as most
industrial users are registered for VAT
and therefore wonld be able to recover
VAT levied on new building.
The difficulty the industry faces is not

knowing how the measures will be
applied and what level of VAT might be
levied. But some of the answers may be
supplied in the forthcoming Budget.
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Raising the tempo of construction
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ROBERT M. DOUGLAS HOLDINGS PLC
395 George Road. Erdingtoa Birmingham B23 7RZ. Telephone: 021-356 4S88. Telex: 338399 HMD BHM G:

ENGINEERING EXPERTISE
ON YOUR DOORSTEP

Crown House Engineering is one of Britain’s

leading building services, engineering and
design contractors. Throughout our 21 offices we
are involved in projects varying Grom airports to

power stations, hotels to hospitals, schools to

shopping centres, through to offices and hi-tech

_ facilities. Our commitment to each project

|

ensures the highest quality and goes beyond

.... completion with a comprehensive maintenance

m !
and energy management service to offer you a

vZ cost effective and energy efficient environment.

^ i

We shall be pleased to send you a free copy of

>—i
i our Review containing information on our most

tn recent activities.

mmmmm Please contact:

^ Adrian Marsh

Crown House EngineeringLimited

CR92DE
7 7 y CROWN HOUSE

Tel: 01-636 2411 ENGINEERING

year would be 30 per cent
higher than a decade ago, and
declared: 'We arc building a
better transport system for
Britain."

He added: "The money that
we are investing now will bring
better communications for peo-
ple, and Tor Industry and com-
merce, whilst safeguarding the
environment and keeping
safety paramount."
Mr Shannon's comments,

which accompanied the Public
Spending White Paper, cleverly
implied that everyone from
road hauliers to environmental-
ists was benefiting from a huge
Government spending pro-

[

gramme.
He did not explain why the

Government is facing a barrage
of criticism from people who
think that, far from promising
a bright future. Ministers arc
marching gaily towards disas-

ter.

A few examples give the fla-

vour of the national view:
• The British Road Federa-

tion, which represents trans-
port companies, says the Gov-
ernment needs to spend £4bn to
build vital new roads and com-
plete repairs on the existing
network.
Mr Peter Witt, BRF director,

says: "Unless we get action, we
arc going to have severe con-
gestion. The jams we arc seeing
now on the MI, M6 and M25
will become much more com-
monplace throughout the trunk
road network.
• The British Aggregate Con-

struction Materials Industries
Federation says road repair
programmes are so far behind
that some councils could be
faced with no alternative but to
dig up existing roads and
replace them.
• The Institute of Civil Engi-

Gravelly Hill motorway interchange. Birmingham’s Spaghetti Junction Is at the heart of the trank road network

Roads programme

Cash may not be there
direct control of county and
district councils.

Within the- national pro- Dopartnwr
gramme, the answers are in the make up
White Paper, which reveals amount sp

that the bulk of the spending the. 1970s.
increases to which Ministers Far fronr

refer have nut yet taken place, •‘'ion, or s

For instance, annual capital roads prog

spending {covering construction years are

groups say the detailed plans the state of rural roads, the ,
As a result, the councils are-

produced by the Transport opposite has happened..
'

'
.
budgeting to spend. 13 percent

Department are insufficient to
. This is because although the - b*tow the Government’s “provi-

make up for big cuts in the Government '
‘‘provide*’’ for - sioiTAof-£l.lbnfor the eurr«St

^°V£-nSpent ,n reai terms in higher spending' by .local y«*f^and Tfciwr cent toetow the
the. IS- us. authorities, it does not actually- Iev®* ofrSLZflba set for neXt :

tar from producing an expan- provide the money (or allow year. .

; -

Department are insufficient to

a IW 1IVV OLLUtUiy
Far from producing an expan- provide the money (or allow

r^’c ?™« pf
cdm

^i!
Jp' of

i
he councils to raise it themselves.)

roads programme, the next few
vp-jr« isi.-i.. _ *«* uiiici words, to take
rJdSinn in rifLnaJi J! advantage, of the Government’s

level ofr1tL2dba aet Tor-neXt ;

year.- _

. Nonetheless, Mr. Chatmah
puts the blame -for falling

neers says some of Britain's and major maintenance) is reduction in the progress which annarenMarB^ S auSor-
on. the I

roads are liftle more than nu>rii- ninnn»r< -js «... has hwn maiin thou cav apparent largesse, local autnor .authorities: We know 1roads are little more than medi-
! eval cart tracks, and suggests
that the only answer is a major
increase in spending or the
transfer of some minor roads
into private ownership.
• The Audit Commission says

that, in many parts of the coun-
try, taxpayers' and ratepayers'
money is being wasted because
of arguments between county

planned to rise by 35 per cenc
in cash terms between 1982-83
and 1988-89. But the increase
in spending up to the end of
last year. 1986-87. was only 13
per cent - not enough to cover
inflation.

Over the next two years,
spending is forecast at just over
&2bn, an increase of about 10
per cent in cash terms on the

has been made, they say.
The picture is perhapsw™ for "the majorily’oir roads X* a£which are maintained by the

wn,cl1 are Biso under pressure.

ities would have to reduce

local authorities though largely
financed by central govern-
ment.

If total local authority spend-
ing rises above the overall limit

authorities: "We know that ..

local roads are deteriorating;T
am therefore very disappointed
tHat authorities are neglecting
this essential pubHc asset. T
hope . they will spend the

and district councils over previous two years, but again
responsibility for spending.
• The RAC says the Govern-

ment has shown "an inexcus-
, , per cent increase in current

able lack of foresight" in plan- -spending (on maintenance)
nine, the national road network, TT^,^

nf^1

h
t!
nes are In between 1982-83 and 1986-87

and suggests that Ministers are Sf^
rt,

T
ent prt

^ wilh a further 18 per cent
obsessed with short-term cost of increase by the end of 1 989
savings at the exDense of some S5bn- finance for in ir®?'

long
1

-term problems^
X pense most oflhe^ of js not guaran- adduction m°the" bS• The latest National Road on P?* 1 experience

|Qg 0f niaintenance work and
Maintenance Condition SiirvFv many uill remain at the plan- arl imnrrivamonr

not much greater than forecast
inflation.

The amount the authorities lose rate ^PPort grant at the
spend on roads is controlled by rate of UP to SI.SO for every
the Government as part of its

extra pound spent.
overall limit on public spend- — ——— -

ing. <
Nevertheless, the Transport

j
i

111 '

'

.

'—
Depanment has authorised a 27 i

set by the Government, councils JSl.26bn' which' I bave made
lose rate support grant at the available foe 19S8-89;” he sajrs.

Kevin Brown

long-term problems.
• The latest National Road

Maintenance Condition Survey,
carried out by the Government
itself, shows that the condition
of trunk roads worsened by 23
per cent between 1977 and
1985. and local urban roads by
1 8.5 per cent.
There are several explana-

tions for the difference between
the apparent perceptions of
Ministers and other road users.

First, the Government tends
to refer only to the national
roads network (motorways and
trunk roads), which accounts
for only 4 per cent of the route
netwurk but carries 30 per cent
of traffic. This ignores the state
of the rest of the network,
which carries the remaining 70
per cent but comes under the

Building

Market

t

many will remain at the plan-
ning stage for years.

Most of the roads pressure

an improvement in the condi-
tion of roads. In fact, apart
from a minor improvement in
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UK construction companies have no reason to fear an invasion.

say their counterparts in Japan. Ian Rodger reports from Tokyo

slows overseas drive
THE -MUCH worrled-about
assault by leading Japanese
constnKtiOtt companies, on the
UK market is likely to be post'
poned for a few years, accord-
ing to Japanese contractors
which have been investing in
the UK. .

Most of these companies now
have their hands full with a
suddenly buoyant domestic
market and so they seem less
Interested^ in overseas expan-
sion than they were a year ago.

' Kumagai Gumi is the excep-
tion, still committed, to major
growth in the UK, "but even it
appears "td/have pulled in its

horns a .bit. A year ago, one of
KtHnagai’s-London-based execu-
tives was quoted aa saying the
company ' was considering
acquiring a large focal construc-
tion, company. Now,. Mr Fred
Kakuraiv the' group's director
for - US- and Etiropean
operations, makes dear that
the acquisition option has been
shelved.. .

"Zp-ztiie US, it is common for
cdsyaules to merge. In the UK
and- Europe,, we have’ no, inten-
tfon to make acquisitions," Mr
Kaknrai said at Kiunagafs
Tokyo’ bead -office.

In the OK, the existing com-
panies are Tvery welt estab-
lished and we would '-prefer to
have good associations with
them. 11

However, Mr Kakurai also
emphasises that Kuxuagai will
continue to build its UK busi-
ness, with the emphasis in the
short and medium-term on com-
mercial developments in Lon-
don.
Ohbayashi Gunxi, the com--

nany that bought the Financial
Times building Ip the City of
London last year for Si 43m,
also remains enthusiastic about
the UK market But it says It is

carefully assessing various pro-
posals that have been, made to
it In the wake of the publicity
surrounding tire FT deal.

As for the other big Japanese
companies. Shiminx, which Is
now building a five-storey

. in Old Bond Street,
as no further ambitions

in the UK market for the
moment

Similarly, Kajima, which has
purchased a five-storey block
in London and is turning trinto,
an intelligent building, says it

has no further plans. Taisei,

Japan's overseas contracts
billion’ ' Building and civil engineering Including
6 Joint ventures

1980
Source: OGAJt.

building
says it hi

which is remodelling the inside
of an office buildings and Tak-
enaka, which is supervising
small projects, also say' they
have no further plans.

The main reason for this
retrenchment is the companies'
excitement about their, domestic
market. The Japanese construc-
tion industry suffered-d famine
Of orders at home for six years,
starting in 1981, because of the
Government's attempts to bal-
ance Its-budget.
However, last year the fam-

ine ended. Under intense pres-
sure from the US and other
governments to reflate its econ-
omy, the Japanese Government
boosted public works spending

by 15. per, cent to .Y7.217bn
(£31.1bn) in the fiscal yearthat
ends on March 31.

ft plans to maintain that level

of spending this year aa well,

and most analysts expect that
it will continue to do so for
several years to help keep
domestic demand, buoyant
while fundamental structural
changes in the economy take
place.
That means that many huge

civil engineering and building
projects are in prospect or
under way as Japan seeks to
faring its woefully inadequate
infrastructure up to a devel-
oped country standard. Most
leading Japanese construction
companies wfll be fully occu-
pied trying to carry them out.

leaving little time for overseas
orders.
Nomura Securities estimates

that total overseas orders for
the Japanese construction
industry will reach only
Y660bn this year, down 30 per
cent from three years ago.

Also, analysts point but that
Japanese companies have been
focussing their overseas activ-

ity more on the US because of
low cost (for Japanese) of buy-
ing dollar assets. -

According to the -Japanese
Overseas Construction Associa-
tion,- 41.3 per cent -of the
Y86i.9bn in- overseas orders
taken in 1986 by Japanese com-
panies were m the US com-

E
ared with only 6.6 per cent in

urope. The 'US. is the prime
candidate for growth," says
Peter Sanborn,, a construction
analyst * at Jardine Fleming
(Securities) in Tokyo.

In this context, Kumagai
Gumi stands out from the other
major Japanese contractors,
with a solid and growing com-
mitment to the UK market, both
as developer and contractor.

At the moment, the group has
six major projects on its books
as prime contractor, with con-
struction schedules extending
to February, 1994. These
ipdude the new City headquar-
ters of Nomura Securities in St
Martin‘s-le-Grand, Distillers
House In St James's Square, for
which it to also the developer,

and a shopping centre complex
in Folkestone, a joint venture
with Glengate Properties and
-the redevelopment of the Sim
newspaper building in Fleet
Street.
Last year, Kumagai went fur-

ther afield, launching a redevel-
opment project in Glasgow
worth more than £100m in
partnership, with Bellhouse
Securities. The Japanese firm
will build office buildings,
hotels and commercial facilities

on a 484,000 sq ft site.

Kumagai’s expansion in the
11K follows on an equally
aggressive growth in the UK
where .it now has projects
worth about S 1 .2bn

.
under

development, some with local
partners. Mr Kakurai said the
focus on the UK rather than
elsewhere in Europe was made
partly because of the compa-
ny’s long experience working
with UK architects and other
consultants on projects in Hong
Kong where it is a leading
developer.

Also, it believes that London,
as one of the world’s three
leading financial centres, will
be a particularly stable and
low-risk market. Initially, ft

became active In developments
In London with partners, .but
Mr Kakurai says the company
now feels knowledgeable
.enough to work on its own.

"We prefer to act alone as
developer and contractor, but
there may be circumstances
when a joint venture is appro-
priate, so we are not closing the
door " he says.
Kumagai officials have been a

bit upset by the recent reportby
the Centre for Strategic Studies
in Construction on the likely
impact of the Japanese con-
struction industry on the UK
market
Mr Kakurai acknowledges

that the Japanese companies
now seek business aggressively

by offering complete packages
of development, engineering
and financing. But he says
other companies are doing the
same.

“In the past, the general con-
tractor just waited for clients

to come. Now we should associ-

ate ourselves with the client,

bringing technology and financ-
ing, he says. “By advancing
projects, we promote employ-
ment”

Professional roles

Challenging decade ahead
FOR THE building industry pro-
fessions, the next ten years
promises to be one of the most
challenging periods - and per-
haps one of the most traumatic
- they have ever faced.
Architects, surveyors and

consulting engineers are under
increasing pressure to adopt a
more commercial and flexible
attitude to their role in the con-
struction process. If they do
not, many observers believe, a
growing number of firms will
go out of business altogether or
be swallowed up by more pro-
gressive rivals.

Behind this threatened
upheaval are the accelerating
changes in working practices in
the industry. On major projects
in particular, contractors are
becoming involved at all stages
of the construction process.
And this mean the professions
can no longer take their tradi-
tional role for granted.
The construction industry -

and especially the &9bn a year
private commercial and indus-
trial building sector - is boom-
ing, and nowhere more than in
London and the South East. It

is the high demands of the mar-
ket in that region - stimulated
by Big Bang and the London
docklands' developments - that
have been the catalyst for
change.

Buildings, and especially the
services they include, are
becoming more complex. Com-
puterisation, more sophisti-
cated air conditioning systems
and the need to keep abreast of
the lastest developments in
office technology - for example
in fibre optics - are three rest-

sons.
Increasingly, buildings are

being designed around the ser-

vices they will have to provide
and this is requiring greater
coordination between contrac-
tor, client, design team and the
services engineer.
Add to this the high price of

land, particularly in and
around London, and the pres-
sure for shorter construction
times, and it to easy to see why
there is pressure for change.
In response, clients and con-

tractors have been looking to
the US for ideas.

Traditionally in the UK, the
client appoints the designer,
usually an architect, who
becomes leader of the team of
advisers on the project. The
other advisers will usually be
the quantity surveyor and the
consulting engineer.
When the designs are well

advanced, a contractor will be
chosen by the client, usually
either by negotiating a contract
with a single company or put-

ting the work out to tender.
The major problem with this

method is that construction
starts only after the design
work has been completed. Time
is lost and the contractor has
no input into the discussions of
the design team - input that can
often lead to efficiency savings.

Hence the growing use of
American-style methods -

design and build contracts,
project management, construc-

for the Lloyd's building.
Today there are more options

for UK developers than there
have ever been before.
And importantly, the changes

increase the possibility of “fast
tracking"- in other words allow-
ing the contractor to start work
before the final designs are
complete.
The result is that the contrac-

tor is becoming involved in
more projects at an earlier
stage, often as a professional
adviser to the client rather than
as a builder.
The architect is no longer the

Architects, surveyors, and consulting
engineers are under Increasing pressure to

adopt a more flexible and commercial
approach as contractors become involved

much earlier in the construction process

tion management and manage-
ment contracting.
The definitions are complex

and often confusing, but
broadly they are as follows:

• Design and build: In the
UK, the commonest of the
"non-traditional" forms of con-
tract. The contractor is taken
on by the client to be responsi-
ble, as the name suggests, for
the design and construction of
the project.
• Project management: Spe-

cialists who will manage the
complete project on behalf of
the client. Lehrer McGovern
Bovis is project manager of
phase one of the huge Canary
Wharf project. in London's
docklands.
• Construction manage-

ment: The construction man-
ager is effectively a construc-
tion consultant working
alongside the other professions.

Construction itself is carried
out by sub-contractors who will
have a contract directly with
the client.

London Bridge City, where
Laing was the construction
manager, was the project that
gave this form of contract a
boost in the UK.
• Management contracting:

The contractor is responsible
for managing the construction
process. Construction is again
carried out by subcontractors
but this time they will be con-
tracted not to the client but the

;ement contractor. Bovislanagi
fas thiwas the management contractor

most likely person to be the cli-

ent's lead adviser. That posi-
tion might still be taken by the
architect, but it might just as
easily go to the quantity sur-
veyor, the consulting engineer
or the contractor.
"The developments mean that

each of the professions must be
able to take the lead or a sec-

ondary role,” says Andrew
Jones, a partner with quantity
surveyors Tillyard.
"The professions will have to

become more flexible and com-
mercial to survive, be able to
lead a project or fit in with
other professionals as the client

or the contractual arrange-
ments require.
"There will be certain types

of practices that will not sur-
vive," he concludes. "But what-
ever happens, the quantity sur-
veyor’s role will remain
essential. Cost control advice
will have to be maintained
through to the building’s
owner."
Mr Jones' views are echoed

by the Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors which
believes that the professions'
core activities will stay the
same. It is their management
role that will alter.

But even that is doubted by
Michael Coates, a partner of
quantity surveyor Gardiner and
Theobald. "The changes are
blurring the edges of all the
professions; we are all straying
into each other's province.

"I don't even know if the pro-
fessions' core activities will

stay the same. For example, we
are doing our own construction
management and in some cases
are in direct competition with
contractors.”
But that is not something that

depresses him. "I believe that
the changes are very exciting
indeed."
Even the Royal Institute of

British Architects is not down-
hearted, publicly at least, argu-
ing that the role of the archi-
tect has never been closely
defined.
Many architects themselves

are taking a very positive atti-

tude. Jeremy Hogben, a director
of Whinney Mckay-Lewis,
believes that involving contrac-
tors earlier in developments is

healthy. "We have got to be
flexible and go where the cli-

ent's best interests are," he
says. "The architect will still be
designing buildings in future
but will have to be prepared to
take a lead or secondary role."

But not all professional firms
are as positive. Derek Ham-
mond is chairman of Project
Management International, the
largest independent firm of
project managers in the UK.

In his experience, the profes-
sions have reacted very slowly
to the change in building man-
agement procedures, although
this situation is sec to alter rap-
idly now that professional
firms are becoming incorpo-
rated and therefore have the
resources to make acquisitions.
As an example, he points to

Whinney Mckay-Lewis - one of
the first architectural practices
to join the unlisted securities

market - which bought project
managers Johnson Jackson and
Jeff lasl month.
However, it seems there is a

danger of over-estimating the
extent of the changes. A recent
private survey of clients
suggested that traditional con-
tracts are still the most popu-
lar. followed by design and
build and negotiated contracts.
Bottom of the poll came con-
struction management.
Do these new methods pro-

duce good buildings? Not every-
body thinks so. Writing in the
annual report of the Royal Fine
Arts Commission last October,
Lord St John of Fawsley - the
former Norman St John Stevas •

said the commission is some-
times "dismayed" at the lack of
imagination and inspiration of
the architects and developers
with whom they have to deal.

Graham Anderson

WHEN YOU USE
OUR GREY MATTER
IT’S EASYTO SEE

THEADVANTAGES OF
BLUE CIRCLE CEMENT

The inside story...
Hcwcompletion time is expeditedbymodern

techniques of lining interior wallsand ceilings isa

BritishGypsum story.

Its principal character is gypsum itself- mined,

and transformed by the company far many varied

roles in the building industry.

Gyproc plasterboarris have a consistentlysmooth

%>fch QTtri can providesound and-thermal insulation,

with protection against fire. Plasterboard is the basis

of dry lining,pioneeredand dervdtoifedbyBrhish
Gypsum into advanced cladding systems designed

to simplify site workandspeed decoration.There are

systems for partitioning whichadapt tochanging

aaMrifflrodation needs; for suspended ceQings; for

shaft wall lining.-

There axe-chapters in the storyon glass-reinforced

boards, coving, jointing materials, adhesives, tools

and accessories.

Fbr the important traditional market, Cariite and
Thistle plasters offer the best performance in setting

and drying times, finish and strength.

There's another story, too -about British Gypsum's
new product development, technical services,

trainingprogrammes.

like the inside story it is well worth gettingto

know,by developers

ofdomestic housing
and commercial
schemes alike.
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Concrete has long since established itselfas the

most efficient and highly adaptable building material

available.

At Blue Circle, we deliver

the right kind of cement to the

right specification — on time,

every time — enabling fast, cost

effective concrete construction.

But at Blue Circle, we also

believe there is more to the

cement business thanjust

dropping offa load of grey
matter and that our success is

based on the many resources

which support the whole
operation.

Over the last 90 years we
have established a nationwide

network of regional offices and

depots that cannot be matched
—and invested in technically-

qualified personnel with the

right kind ofgrey matter up top

to staffthem. So we have a deep
understanding ofyour

requirements, enabling us to

provide the kind of on-the-spot advice and technical

assistance that helps us stand head and shoulders
above the rest.

As a result, we have grown
to become the largest cement
manufacturer in the UK with a
fleet ofover 500 lorries. 1200 rai

wagons as well as barges and
coastal cargo ships ready to offei

you an unsurpassed supply and
distribution service backed by
unrivalled experience and
expertise.

Which is why you should
call our National Specifiers

Department at Aldermaston to

get the kind of grey matter that

really matters.

O Blue Circle
Cement

Blue Circle Cement.
Portland House. Aldermaston.
Berkshire RG7 4HP.

Telephone:

Tadley (07356) 78000 Exl 8327
Telex 849939
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AFTER THE endless debates In
parhament, the problems of
I?'81"? money and the pomp of

^,
e
.L
treaty'sig^«8 ceremonies,

ail that matters now is this: can
the contractors build the Chan-

c?«T
ull

u
nel saTeiy* within the

Yooo
b
j by the May

1993 deadline?
If the targets are met, in little

more than five years’ time
run between London

and Paris in just over three
hours. Eurotunnel will offer
drivers a train shuttle service
taking 35 minutes between
Lnenton, near Folkestone, and
the outskirts of Calais.
Contractor Transmanche Link

and promoter Eurotunnel - the
former is building It, the latter
will own it for the 55-year con-
cession period - have had scorn
poured on the project from
many quarters since the
go-ahead was formally given in
March 1986.
They have had to endure the

doubts of some politicians and
many financiers, the criticisms
of environmentalists and often
the xenophobia of some of their
compatriots.
Today the atmosphere of

relief in TML’s offices is dear.
The debating is over; all that
the five British and five French
construction companies that
make up the TML joint venture
now have to do is build it.

And all Eurotunnel has to do.
in theory at least, is keep a
watchful eye on the budgets
while sitting back and waiting
to be presented with a fully
operational cross-channel rail
link by May 1993.

In Britain, TML is having
trouble shaking the public
image - acquired with some jus-
tification by the construction
industry in the 1970s - that no
major project is ever built to
time and budget.
The industry's record has

improved since then but
already TML has been criticised

!®| ...

i —
rUi jj-' ,

Far teffcTtie two nurfn tuaa*la> v.

and. witferaarHca,
centra taM shapa.ati

tor being up to three months
behind schedule.
Certainly, the contractor is

not yet working at top speed.
“The delay in Equity Three

means that we are having to
accelerate into the project
quicker than we had originally
anticipated.' says Mr David
Staines, TML's management ser-

vices director.
“At the moment we are carry-

ing out final detailed tests on
the TBM in particular on the
efficiency of the cutting head
and the steering.
'We are also going over all

our working practices so that
we can son out as many poten-
tial problems as early as possi-

ble - and hopefully lessen the
chances of stopping tunnelling
once we are at top speed.

The Tunnel is at last making progress, reports Graham Anderson

Digging under the Channel
"Everyone must know exactly

what they are going to do so
that, for example, the spoil
goes where it is meant to when
it is meant to, and Che tunnel
linings are handled efficiently

and effectively.

'Investment in this now will

pay dividends in the long run,"
he adds but stoutly denies that
the project is already behind
schedule.
The first important target is

that “by November, we must
have driven 5km of the service

tunnel towards France." And,
he says, TML is on target for

that.
At present, it seems the con-

tractor’s greatest problems will

not be the tunnelling itself -

TML says the project is techni-

cally straightforward, just big-

ger than usual - but shortages
of good fully-trained employ-
ees.

It is a huge project and it is in

a part of the country’ which has
little tradition oF heavy indus-
try and where the construction

industry is already booming -

and showing some signs of
overheating.

Construction, according to
TML. was well under way on
both sides of the Channel by
the end of last year despite the
problems faced by Eurotunnel
over Equity Three in November
- the £770m final, and eventu-
ally successful, share issue
without which the banks would
have withheld their £lbn loan
for the project.
The main British construction

Increase in workloads
Continued from page 1

The Midlands and South West
England look to be particularly
strong, the brokers say.
Order patterns also point to a

further increase in industrial
construction this year,
reflecting the improved profit-
ability of companies during'
1987. However, most forecast-
ers expect growth in construc-
tion of factories and ware-
houses to slow in 1989.
The South East is likely to

remain buoyant with a number
of very large commercial devel-
opments and infrastructure
projects due to be completed-
over the the next few years.
Developments include the

£4.7bn Channel Tunnel prqject;
the massive Canary Wnarf
office development by Olympia

& York; expansion of Stansted
Airport in Essex which is to be
London's third airport; the con-
struction or a new bridge over
the River Thames at Dartford;
completion by Roschaugh Stan-
hope of the Broadgate offices
development next to Liverpool
Street Station in London.

To these must be added other
centra] London office schemes
still in the pipeline, the pro-
posed construction of new rail-

ways and roads to link with
Stansted Airport and the Chan-
nel Tunnel, and the continuing
redevelopment of London's
docklands.

Private housing output is also
expected to remain high this
year although starts made on
new homes are not expected to
be quite as high as last year

when private housebuilders
began work on 195,000 new
homes - the highest number for
15 years.
Issues likely to occupy the

minds of housebuilders are: the
growing shortage of housing
land in rural and semi-suburban
areas, in places of high demand
like the the South East, and the *
inter-related problem of house £
prices outstripping wage *'

increases, making it difficult
even for those in work to
afford to buy their own home.
The general feeling of con-

struction analysts is that condi-
tions for the industiyr are likely
to get better before they get •rvrmbr " -. .... — v «.

worse. What nobody is sure of I

' *
;. •

is how investment and output •
‘

'
.

.

* VI. ‘
!

will fare should the economy ' j*i

fJE
* int0 reverse ,ater Model of Gateway Foodmarkets* new managementK y ar

“ under construction at Bristol
centre.

site is at the foot of Shakes-
peare Cliff on the Kent coast
near Dover. In France, work is

focussed at Sangatte, outside
Calais.

In Kent, the first of the six
tunnel boring machines ordered
by the. British partners is

installed and undergoing its
final tests. The tunnel borer is

now fully buried and moving,
although not yet at top speed.
The cutting head is about 500

metres out under the sea
towards France. By the end of
March, it should be one kilo-

metre out.

The next machine is due to be
delivered to the site for assem-
bly in early March.
Three tunnels - each 50km

long - will be built, two running
tunnels for the trains and
between them a small service
and emergency exit tunnel.
From a construction chamber

below Shakespeare Cliff the
tunneilers will work in two
directions, out to sea and inland
back towards the site of the
planned terminal at Cheriton
near Folkestone.
At Sangatte, a massive access

shaft has been dug straight
down into the ground. From the
foot of this the French tunneil-
ers, like their British counter-
parts, wtU head in two direc-
tions: out to sea and inland
towards the terminal at Fre-
thun.
Work at Sangatte started ear-

lier than at Shakespeare Cliff,

both because the French Parlia-
mentary processes are quicker

than Britain's and because the
ground on the French coast is

the most difficult that the tun-
nel lers are likely to face.

Most of the tunnelling, the
contractors believe, will be
through chalk marl, ideal mate-
rial. But just off the French
coast the tunnel will have to
leave the chalk marl and pass
through an area of fractured,
water-bearing rock .that will
make tunnelling much more dif-

ficult.

Preparatory work here Is well
under way and the Sangatte
site took delivery of the first of-

Its five tunnel boring machines
in the last week of January,.an
event marked both- by- a visit
from President Mitterand and a
demonstration by. the trade
union CGT complaining that the
tunnel borer had been imported
from the US rather than manu-
factured m France.

The French and British tunneil-
ers should meet under the
Channel for the first time late
in 1990, when the smaller ser-
vice tunnel drives are com-
pleted. . .

The running tunnels that will
carry the trains are scheduled
to be finished in summer 1991.
It will take until Christmas
1992 to install the railway sys-
tem. leaving four months for
testing.

At peak TML will employ
4,000 hourly-paid workers on
the British side alone and to
keep that level up for the dura-
tion of construction.

To date, the contractor
directly employs just under 800
workers and is taking on about
40 more a week.
The situation with salaried

staff is roughly the same. TML
currently employs just under
700 and is holding 50 inters

boring machine at tbe

of the/aendee tanbef. .

’
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takes on 6b6fit i57
"

' Problems are already "

fling to emerge. TML.has beot.-iv'-v

forced to- recruit:

: • Cairo,, where British tarwelfe&V 1

‘ Are working on the Cairo whSe^ -"

water scheme, Singapore^ Bcra-f^
Kong and moTe reca^Jy^j^ ;-.

gipm and Holland-
: ^

'Says David Staines; iit

ages are starting to hitrjril .•* J

major projects! The engtoj^Y: !

- merit' market -i$ «b;

the moment-that-we arMS^fer'
to shop around -arid jXrteBfafc'v
employees dm pick ahd .chobs^*!-'
theirjbbs.^

• V^ - :

' effect is the massive Iho^ea^e
" ~

refurbishmefot wori^.This-

v

'ing up many of 'tin* :

pie.*

He adds* that: apart rfrcT^:>.

'

looking overseas, TICL Is ;beingY/-:
forced tp train peopJewira ha»fc:-

either npt worked 'dficetttj;

the construction “ihdttiin&'r.-
before . or whose skiUir are itot ;

?-',

up to scratch. :
'

.

’

'•'v’

Whatever problems jr'ay-^fig- t
ahead; the project has already ; -

benefited^ with "Brijishr;
French suppliers. TML.^Bte^V
already -placed -£ 135m

'

orders’, in; France' and a fnriieY :.''-'

il75m in, the UK, the bifeidc
golng to. UK. ;company,

:

River for £ 2.6m' of retnfttr
mentsteel. ; •’fe-.'.- /

More than £l00m“ bf 'ffie:; ;

orders have gone to cdmjiaitf«r?- <
north of London
taking £36m, the'
lands JL26m ,the East .

£15mand the North-EastJt*2nK5:
The' greatest shaxe ' oF-the.

Scottish - orders -iha^ beea 'woa^ ^
by James. Howden oflGlawow, — -

which is to build fover of six :• V*
tunnel borers - the two .

tunnel machines and the- two.
landward running tiiiu&Ir'

•

machines .-.ax a cost o?£23m.'T'^? -

The remaining two.ttmfielEng' -

machines for the seaward tub- '
:

ning tunnels are beingThnlYhrjrr.. :j

a joint venture of 'Matkhma >:
from Chesterfield and, -Robbins.:
from the US. ' r:~ *r

,

In all, more' than 5,000. orders ~„-

have been placed thi& ^derof -

the Channel for. everything -

from aggregate, cement; ^ac?7
tors and rack and pin locoiuo- '•

.

tives to temporary accoixuapde^'

'

tion, fencing and transformers*.

After 150 years of :dr^ahur -

and plans which did hot 'eoste r

to fruition, Eurotunnel -and
Transmanche Link are optinds- '

.

tic that they will succeed^In
completing the tunnel m?d ih
writing themselves intothe Wjfc* v
tory books. But for the boring
machines there is still -a lofig :,-

waytogo.
.
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What this countryneeds is moreR&T
From elegant waterscape housing

in London Docklands to a massive
commercial/industrial enterprise in
Glasgow.

From the new Rhinoceros House at
Paignton Zoo to Europe's largest out-of-
town shopping and leisure centre near
Gateshead - whatever the project private
or public, Rush & Ttompkins are playing a
major role in the building oftoday's Britain.

With a network of regional offices

nationwide, Rush & Tompkins have that

vital local knowledge and experience

which is behind all the most successful
developments, design-build schemes and
construction projects.

It's a fact that's much appreciated in
our close partnerships with major retail,

leisure and business clients throughout the
UK - clients such as Sainsburys, Asda,
Marks & Spencer, Fbrum Hotels and Lloyds
Bank.

Rush & Tompkin's business is to help
in the building of Britain.

Perhapswe can help you to buildyour
business, too?

CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office 14 Park Street, London W1Y 4AL, Telephone (01) 493 4937.



We have oyer 700 investors around the

world who regularly huy Euro-commercial

paper and CDs. This valuable list ofinvestors

includes sovereign entities, major financial

institutions and ofincreasing Importance —

corporate cash managers.-

Access to this broad investor base, which

we gain through aur global banking franchise,

is one importam
:
reason why Chase is such a

major force in the ECP market
As one of the top five dealers,we are con-

' tinually monitoring investor demand.
-. So our issuer liaison officers are well

placed to give sound advice on the state of

the marker and help time the issue ofpaper to

keep funding costs down. Little- wonder that

Chase continues to be added to ECP and CD
dealership groups.

As a dealer for 80 issuers, with an aggre-

gate programme size in excess of S20 billion,

we regularly create opportunities for in-

vestors and issuers to swap ECP into

the currency of their choice, using Chase's

unrivalled strength in the foreign exchange

markets. Investors through Chase have

the reassurance that Chase makes a market

in the paper it sells. Our Money Market

Manager system, an electronic banking
product, employs a desktop computer ter-

minal to reduce the issuer's administrative

burden.

It's this breadth of capability and com-
mitment, combining ECP expertise with

global banking strength, that makes Chase

the first choice for increasing numbers of
investors and issuers.

H’l -f ft Dealers reported an
H Jq 3 extraordinarily active

end to a year in which
the Euro-CP market,

........ strengthened rather

than weakened by the equities crash,

doubled in size. Stephen Fidler

foresees farther growth in short-term

markets, with new opportunities

available to borrowers and lenders.

the crash
OCTOBER'S WORLDWIDE col-

lapse of share prices has not
brought bad news for every
sector of the international
financial marketplace. As
investors sought the relative
safety of the short-term mar-

. ketey they provided an end-year
spur for the Eurocommercial
paper market, which had
already experienced an extraor-
dinary year of growth.
The market in Eurocommcr-

cial paper - short-term securi-

ties issued in the Euromarkets
by countries, companies and
banks - remains far. smaller
than the ITS domestic market
which pre-dated it by many
years. But It has taken great
strides over the past year and
now has the makings of a truly
global, multi-currency pool of
liquidity for better-quality bor-
rowers to tap.
Concern about the risks of

buying corporate paper after
the crash caused a hiccough in

the company-dominated US
market in November and in the
ECP market. But dealers
reported an extraordinarily
active December, and the ECP
market at least seems to have
been strengthened rather than
weakened, -by the . October
events.
The crash has brought about,

an increased emphasis on high-
quality paper, which has mag-
nified the importance of . Un-importance

style credit ratings in the minds
of investors in ECP. Yet it has
also- brought in new investors
to the market who were previ-
ously placing money in shares
and bunds.
The most extraordinary ele-

ment of the last year has. been
that the market has roughly
doubled in size as the foreign
exchange value uf the dollar
has -fallen to progressive new
lows.

- What has made that possibie
is the significantly increased
use. of the forward foreign
exchange market, which has
allowed those investors and
issuers -whose natural currency
is not dollars to hedge them-
selves against adverse currency
movements.

It has also allowed European
and Japanese fund managers
and other, investors in the
short-term markets, to diversify
credit risks away from their
domestic markets, without tak-
ing on any currency exposure,
to pick up extra yield when
compared . with their domestic
markets. (They are also expos-
ing themselves to extra credit
risks against the bank which is

carrying out the forward
exchange deal, but that so . far
seems not have been an impor-
tant concern). . .

.Many market participants
believe that outstanding paper
could rise sharply again this

Commercial Paper
year, particularly if there is

evidence that the dollar is turn-
ing round. Then, investors
which want unhedged dollars
could start - to. move into the
market.
ECP dealers arc united in one

thing: few, if any, of them are
making any money in the busi-
ness. Yet the last 12 months has
seen a division

.
in - philosophy

emerge and deepen among
them.
The strategy of certain promi-

neht houses, such as Citicorp,
Shearson Lehman Brothers and
Merrill Lynch, suggests that
they see the way forward as
the pursuit of business in vol-
ume. If the market develops as
they would wish. It would cer-.
tainly -move the ECP market
closer to the US model, where a
handful of dealers dominate the
market.

Yet the expectation that
would follow from this view -
that a big shakeout of dealers is

inevitable, because it would be
impossible for all JO or so now
registered to develop a signifi-
cant market share - is probably
misguided.
There is an array of other

motives for remaining as an
ECP dealer, including, for
example, the importance to
banks of relationships with' cor-
porate customers and the possi-
bility of developing other,
potentially more profitable,
products, such as asset-backed
commercial paper.
For US banks too, there is a

strategic'importance in ECP, in
that they hope to use it to dem-
onstrate their abilities to push
into the business in the United
States, where they are moving
in. on the cartel of investment

banks which have dominated
the business there.
As a result, there may not be

a whole-sale pullback from the
ECP market. Some firms will
undoubtedly leave, but still

mure are likely to follow the
practice of reducing the
resources devoted exclusively
to ECP by merging ECP with
other areas of their money mar-
kets.

If asked to devise a list of
those most likely to pull out,
though, few would have placed
Salomon Brothers at the lop of
it. Its decision in October to
withdraw from commercial
paper and municipal bond
activities shocked many, but
did provide a spur for others to
fight over the spoils.

The abrupt manner in which
the withdrawal was accom-
plished upset some issuers, not

happy either to hear stories
from other dealers of their
paper being deposited in the
secondary market.

Indeed, as this suggests, ail in
the ECP garden is not rosy. An
argument, for example, contin-
ues about the role of the sec-
ondary market in Eurocommcr-
cial paper, despite cbe claim by
some dealers that it is a dead
issue.

Nobody these days disagrees
that the prime role of an ECP
dealer is to place paper with
investors who will hold it to
maturity. The question arises
about what constitutes a guar-
antee of saleability if that
investor changes his mind and
wants to sell?
• Many dealers point to the US
market, where there is no sec-
ondary market, as a model.
There, the undertaking by deal-

Euro CP: the investors; the
issuers; the dealers 3

Euro CP; monitoring and
regulation

The Euronote market
Asset-backed CP
Medium-term notes 4

ore to buy back paper is said to

be the guarantee of liquidity.

In Europe, it has been
suggested that this guarantee to

buy back paper has sometimes
been somewhat hollow. On
occasions, dealers are said to
have refused to bid, and others-
have quoted unrealistic prices,
if that is so, then an active sec-
ondary market muy be useful to
keep dealers honest, and may
be handy too when your own
dealer suddenly pulls out of the
market.

It is also important for inves-
tors such as central banks -

active buyers of top-rated sov-
ereign ECP as a substitute for
US Treasury bills, but not sig-

nificant players in the US mar-
ket - to Lrust in market liquid-
ity.

Moreover, the importance of
liquidity is heightened in
Europe bv the longer maturities
of the paper. Partly because the
ECP market developed from the
bank-dominated Euronote mar-
ket. itself developed as a substi-
tute fur the syndicated loans, it

is much more common to see
rollovers of funds in three nr
six month maturities While
maturities in the US market
average a mere 20 days, that
figure is more likely to be SO
days in the ECP market.
k is true that many issuers

hate the secondary market,
because it can foul up their bor-
rowing programmes; and there
is evidence this problem has got
worse, rather than better, in

the last two or three months. If

investors are being offered
paper in the primary market at

a yield up to 10 basis points
lower than in the secondary
market, why buy in the pri-

mary market?
This was supposed to happen

in the bud old days of tender
panel facilities, but is supposed
not to under the more intimate
conditions of an ECP pro-
grammes, where there are far
fewer dealers. The frustration
of issuers when it does is

understandable, yet the second-
ary market is only the messen-
ger, not the root of the problem.
Most dealers will say that, of

all the paper they place, only 5
per cent comes back into the
secondary market as a general
rule. Yet, this is not what fig-

ures for secondary market turn-
over produced by the clearing
houses suggest.
On examination of these fig-

ures in its recent comparison
between the US and ECP mar-
kets. the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York concluded: "Sec-
ondary market activity sug-
gests that the average holding

Sterling CP
Clearing systems

The domestic markets: Japan,
Canada, Australia, France, West
Germany 6

u Illustration: Robin Macfarlan

period of ECP is roughly half
its maturity."
A further examination of the

data shows that, in fact, sec-
ondary market turnover is

related very closely to interest
rate movements. When interest
rates go up. secondary market
activity falls off; and when
rates come down, the secondary
market revives again.
Since the crash, some inves-

tors may well have restruc-
tured their portfolios to bias
them lo higher quality credits -

indeed, a number of fund man-
agers did become buyers of sov-
ereign ECP despite the low
yields prevailing - conse-
quently pushing up secondary
market volumes. Yet it also
appears ihat not everything
dealers say about ECP being a

placement market should be
taken at face value, and it

seems the temptation to make a
profit out of positioning paper
in an environment of falling

interest rates is too much for
some.
The market has other prob-

lems, as epitomised in the criti-

cal attitude to it by General
Motors Acceptance Corpora-
tion, the captive finance com-
pany nf the US automobile
manufacturer that is the
world's largest issuer of com-
mercial paper.

Like a number of other US
issuers, GMAC will not issue
ECP in Europe unless it is at

rates competitive with the US
market. Because ECP has been
uncompetitive in yield. GMAC's
outstandings in Europe have
fallen to just over $20Um from
a peak in the late summer of
IfiStl of over SI bn. The yield

gap has generally been most
marked in shorter maturities,
and less prevalent in the longer
maturities.

Part of the reason for the per-

sistent differences in yield lies

with the continued use in the
ECP market of the interbank
market as a yardstick. The new
vicld benchmarks now pub-
lished by the Bank of England
are an attempt to break the link

between ECP rates and inter-

bank rates, but it has not been
long enough established to have
succeeded in so doing.
Only the paper of sovereign

issuers - whose buyers are
comparing yield levels with
those available on US Treasury
bills - has been able to free
itself from the Libid/Libor
benchmarks.
That said, while higher yields

may have discouraged issuers,

they have also encouraged

Continued on page 2

It never sets on Chase ECP investors.
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US CP: pressure mounts to repeal Glass-Steagall

A fragile monopoly
ONE MAJOR question continues
to hang over the US commercial
paper business - whether com-
mercial banks will eventually
be allowed to underwrite and
deal in the paper in direct com-
petition with securities houses.
Debate over the Glass-Stea-

gall Act, which separates the
functions and business of banks
and securities houses, has
become increasingly wearied.
The force of the act has, over
the years, been eroded signifi-

cantly and increasingly riven
with loopholes.
Nevertheless its provisions

still protect a monopoly for
securities houses in the rapidly
expanding commercial paper
business, which continues to
offer American companies a
cheap and quick form of
short-term financing.

The spotlight was trained on
Glass-Steagall again last
autumn. In late November, Sen-
ator William Proxmire, chair-
man of the powerful Senate
Banking Committee, and Sena-
tor Jake Gam. the senior mem-
ber of the committee's Republi-
can minority, introduced a bill

to repeal the act.

The move came only a day
after a strong call by Mr Alan
Greenspan, the new chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board,
for bank deregulation. It was
the first time the Fed had put
on record its unambiguous sup-
port for total abolition,
although it has long displayed
itself to be a supporter of
repeal.
The Securities Industry Asso-

ciation fought a hard, legal bat-
tle in 1086 to prevent Bankers
Trust from underwriting and
selling commercial paper, on
the grounds that this would be
illegal under Glass-Steagall. The
case was brought even though
the Fed had decided to author-
ise the bank to enter this mar-
ket.
However, at its annual meet-

ing in Florida late last year,
even the SLA seemed to have
given up hope of keeping
Glass-Steagall and. instead,
urged a step-by-step approach
to abolition.
So eroded is Glass-Steagall

that, with some support from
the Fed, several banks have
made attempts to start under-
writing commercial paper. In
March last year, the Fed actu-
ally authorised Chase Manhat-
tan bank to participate in this
business but, in August, a mor-
atorium was slapped on aspir-
ing banks by the Senate Bank-
ing Committee, which
prevented any extension of
banks' powers for a year while
the case for abolition was stud-
ied. That moratorium could be
liftedon March 1.

The intrusion of commercial
banks into this huge business
has for a long time been the
major market issue.
Mr Leon Wiatrak, senior

vice-president in Bank of Amer-
tea's banking, investment and
securities division, said com-
mercial banks probably had
about $20bn to $30bn of the
total commercial paper out-
standing of around $350bn.

,

Although a small proportion, it

provides evidence of the signifi-

cant inroads made by banks
into the preserve of the securi-
ties industry, considering the
regulations stacked against
them.
He sees an advantage for

commercial banks in their inti-

mate knowledge or companies'
borrowing requirements, and

1 reckons tnat his bank would
apply to the Federal Reserve
for permission to underwrite
and deal in commercial paper

|

once the necessary restrictions
arc lifted.

Mr Bracebridge Young,
vice-president in charge of

|

Goldman Sachs' commercial
paper operation, probably the
.market leader with Merrill
Lynch, says: “The commercial
banks would be formidable
(competitors in the market.
[They are backed by a lot of
I capital, and they have good dis-
I tribution networks."

Nevertheless he feels confi-
dent that Goldman Sachs' expe-
rience and the good relations

built up over the years with
corporations will stand his com-
pany in good stead. Business
had been booming, he said, and
there had been no dear impact
from October's collapse in share
prices.

The amount of commercial
paper outstanding stood at
$354bn In November, compared
with S326bn a year earlier. The
November 1087 Figure was,
however, substantially below

So eroded is the act

that several hanks
have made attempts to

start underwriting

commercial paper

October's record of *361 bn.
Market participants uni-

formly attributed this fall to
usual seasonal patterns, rather
than fall-out from the crash.
Companies who are active
throughout the year, arbitrag-
ing in the commercial paper
market and therefore building
up the asset side of their bal-

ance sheets, tend to clean up
their accounting towards the
end of the year and arbitrageng
activity winds down.
The share price collapse will

probably only have an indirect
effect on the market as compa-
nies who were hit by losses in

other areas of their businesses
step up reviews of their strat-

egy. That process was, in fact,

already going on before late
October.
The most dramatic develop-

ment in the business for some
time came when Salomon
Brothers, which had been a
major player in commercial
paper, announced at the begin-
ning of October that it was pull-

ing out of the business as part
nf a wide-ranging strategic
view aimed at cutting out rela-
tively unprofitable activities.
Paine Webber announced
shortly afterwards that it, too,
was pulling out of commercial
paper.
Salomon said it would concen-

trate its efforts on expanding
its merchant banking

operations and other advisory,
high margin, corporate finance
businesses.

The trouble with commercial
paper is that it is highly com
petitive (partly because banks
have been building up their
activity, if only on an agency
basis until Glass-Steagall is

totally dismantled), it offers
tow margins and is resource-in-
tensive. in the aftermath of the
crash, it is this kind of activity
that houses which face
retrenchment, cost cutting and
periods of austerity, may
forego in favour of more lucra-
tive businesses.

The decision by Salomon
Brothers has, of course, made
the pickings richer for everyone
else in the market. Mr Young
cited this as a key reason why
Goldman Sachs* operation has
been doing so well

Other, more general positive
influences are lower interest
rates and the upsurge in merger
and acquisition activity since
the new year. Companies
involved in takeovers tend to
borrow short-term funds
through commercial paper pro-
grammes to tide them over and,
only when things have settled
down, borrow longer-term
funds through the bond or
equity market
There have been some excit-

ing innovations and refine-
ments to underwriting commer-
cial paper. One such is the
activity which Goldman Sachs
terms “universal commercial
paper". This is issued in the US
and sold to US investors, but
denominated in a foreign cur-
rency. Goldman Sachs then syn-
thetically creates an equivalent
dollar-denominated instrument
through the futures market,
converting the proceeds of the
borrowing back into dollars for
the company concerned.

This intricate package means
that US companies can borrow
in dollars but attract a differ-

ent stable of investors who
want non-dollar debt.

Goldman Sachs arranged its

first universal commercial
paper programme about l 1*
years ago, and has done around
20 similar deals since then with
a volume of $4bn over the last
year.

Janet Bush

I Commercial paper outstanding ($m) I

Ml—Ml Total Totalnon- Totalbank-
financial financial

—mWWvmmQ

JAM. 1985 241,813 171,335 70,478 45,183
FEB. 246,232 174.507 71.725 45,024

MAR. 247,603 176.812 70,791 45,638
APR. 255,913 180,591 75.322 44,585
MAY 259,253 181,645 77,608 45,421

JUNE 259,571 182,615 76,756 45505
JULY 265,863 187,473 78,390 43,310
AUG. 271,857 194,407 77.450 45,062
SEPT. 278,386 200,987 77,399 45,557
OCT. 283.464 199,531 83,933 44,647
NOV. 292,023 205.B86 86,137 43.459
DEC. 293.909 213,739 80,170 46,380

JAN. 1986 297,704 212,097 85,607 38,828
FEB. 297.423 213.590 83,833 38,423
MAR. 298,885 218,742 80,143 38.361

APR. 300,309 221,789 78.520 39,355
MAY 310.364 230,276 80,088 40,584
JUNE 314396 234,938 79,660 41,715
JULY 313,976 232,718 81,258 40.639
AUG. 322.648 239,498 83,150 42,204
SEPT. 326,967 243,295 83.672 39,435
OCT. 329,955 244,066 85,889 41,129
NOV. 326,538 243,300 83,236 41.241
oea 325,948 252,899 73,049 43,125

JAN. 1987 333,719 257.734 75,985 47370
FEB. 337,325 263,188 74,139 47,896
MAR. 337,133 262,702 74,431 48,749
APR 349,763 269,578 80,185 50.912
MAY 355.445 276.216 79,229 60,830
JUNE 351,253 272,186 79,067 50293
JULY 347,421 268,049 79,372 48.665
AUG. 347,916 270.454 77,462 47,891

SEPT. 360,174 280,848 79,326 49390
OCT. 361,123 279,956 81.167 48,937

NOV. 354.012 273.780 80.252 47.246

RsMwete Rivka Ndcnomfl

How the market has grown in two decades

Yields : US v Euro-commercial paper (S)

One-month Three-month Six-month

Euro CP: an overview

Confidence is growing

though snags remain
BY ANY standards, Eurocom-
mercial paper's rapid growth
into a $50bn market is impres-
sive. It has more than doubled
in size in a year and half - a
period In which the dollar -has

been an unpopular currency for
European investors.
Moreover, it appears to have

developed a stronger investor
base willing to buy and hold.
Arguments over whether the
paper should form a liquid
trading market have been deci-
sively won by those believing in

firm placement. At the same,
time, issuers have become more
confident about the placing
power of dealers: witness Swe-
den's switch from a tender
panel to a dealership system.

Clearly, the market still has
problems. Some borrowers,
notably the influential General
Motors Acceptance Corpora-
tion, have become disenchanted
with its interest costs. The ECP
market's continued tie to Lon-
don interbank rates threatens
its long-term future.
A second problem is that,

despite some advances, the
quality of statistics published

I Monthly estimates of outstanding 1

Europaper ]
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1987

below the London Interbank
Bid Rate (Libid). Investors In

sovereign paper tend to see it

as an alternative to US Trea-
sury bills, and so look at the
interest costs against bills

instead of interbank rates.
Others are less satisfied,

on the market remains made- though GMAC-'s sheer clout
quate- Even allowing for a good probably makes it a special
deal of hyperbole on the part of case. There are clearly many
the dealers, the published data borrowers for whom ECP has
do not appear to reflect market proved a satisfactory instru-
events. For example, a widely menu
reported surge in issuing vol-
ume after the October stock
market crash has not been
reflected in the figures. Either
they are wrong, or they do not
sufficiently explain what is
actually happening.

Thirdly, the small differentia-
tion between yields obtained by

Attempts to wean the corpo-
rate ECP market away from

Published statistics

remain inadequate

possible that windows could
appear, for example, in
Euroyen so that paper could be
issued and swaps done even
though the borrower’s need is

actually in dollars.

Ms Rosemary Carawan, of
Swiss Bank Corporation Invest-
ment Banking, believes that the
development of non-dollar ECP
is “the single most exciting
thing" ahead for the market. Mr
Len Harwood, of Citicorp
Investment Bank, who is-

already forecasting a doubling
in the size of the market to over
SlOObn this year, believes that
if the major swappable curren-
cies, such as Deutsche Marla -

and Swiss francs, were avail-
able for ECP issues, the market
could triple in size within a
:year.;

the best and worst credits in . t , . V- i- • "V .
•- ^ As^in many:., markets,, the

the market suggests that there ra
ff
s- *re°bjr- greatest unknown quantity 4s

is not sufficient distinction Ehe Japanese. A few Japanese
h-tiLdM rici/D k!A market perceptions of banks -

credit quality, have so far
proved unsuccessful. The Bank
of England now publishes daily
corporate ECP rates, but these
have tracked Ubid almost

between credit risks. No doubt
a Penn Central-type accident
will sort this out one day.
There is probably not yet suffi-
cient belief in ratings, though
these have been given a boost

companies have ECP
. pro-

grammes, and securities -houses
are just beginning to' tap what
they see as potentially big
demand for ECP among their
traditionally conservative Japa-

in the credit-conscious atmo- e*ac*ly ***** so have not yet nese investor base. Both domes-
developed into anything that
could be used as an indepen-
dent benchmark such as the US
market has.

In the absence of a corporate

Despite ail this the ECP mar- -^9P b^hmark independent of Market participants are pur-
keils atwoctlvelioa wlderatme

rates, there** dan- z,*d by the Federal Reserve
o? toirowSs for a vtSfetTSf 6er *n

„
the °"Ser nm that # nse Bank of New York's assertionor Dorrawens. ior a.vaneiy or in dollar intPrMt ***** thal^ ^ average ECP is held

sphere of the post-crash mar-
kets. “You can no longer judge a
book by its cover" says Warren
Spar of Shearson Lehman
Brothers International.

tic and Euroyen commercial
paper has been introduced,

, but
it is too early to draw any con-
clusions about those markets
-yet.

reasons. Mr David Wesselink, widen the can between Il5 *
on average, EbT n IwU

chief financial officer of House- domestic r £
or

,

onIy half0? matunty- S<W»
hold Financial Services, an Uli- SSw? and^aS^BCP^ dealers say this may be tree
nois-based finance company, is 5f

Jvcreign P?Pep
,
which, being

probably typical of many ™attracUve V-Wcte Treasury bill-related, is more
thoughtful treasurers of compa- Much of the FTP ntnrbor's

^^7 *** ®*en as a liquid
nies with global aims when he reXtawth hJ^bLn dl? ro ?on*y *“?*** Instrument,
says that the goal or his pro- {SiS^ichtleta S

P
,

8per tender pan-
gramme is to get the company's els may also have a tendency togramme is to get the company's Pencv wan or sn'nt nnH foM *-“‘,raa7_“so nave a tendency
name better known amongSS heUass firmly placed.
European investors. J?* dealers put
Mr Wesselink says that he to both borrower and investor,

cannot be indifferent to price, Though there are commercial
and that the long-term aim to paper markets now in several
get the lowest possible costs, currencies other than dollars,
but that “we take a broad view they have not yet shown the aee is falliniL Kevin si™.*of our whole involvement growth of dollar ECP. Most of uWiiiB K111

rather than seek the last basis the time, it remains cheaper for fig5^ are^istSte^b^nte^me
?
ch m«*ket. borrowers to issue in dollars pISIT isOther borrowers, like Swe- and do an accompanying cur- betwwn

often transferred
den, can borrow at extremely rency transaction,
attractive rates - during the The scope for expanding into
days after the crash, Swedish other currencies must be enor-
paper sold at 32 basis points mous, however. It is perfectly

-hands on hearts in saying that
less than 5 per cent of the com-
mercial paper they sell comes
back into the market before
maturity, and that the percent-

clearlni
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Lifted by the crash
Continued from page I

investors. Those with the dis-
cretion to invest in both mar-
kets, such as central banks or
offshore funds, will naturally
prefer higher yielding Euro-
pean paper.
Over the past year, the ECP

market has, if anything, become
more of a segmented market.
C-redit quality concerns have
pushed the paper from the
lesser rated or non-rated bor-

rowers increasingly on to the
books of banks, which usually
require yields firmly fixed over
Libor. At the high quality end,

it has often been borrowers
other than investors which
have acted as the constraint on
issuance, as more fund manag-
ers seek lower yielding paper.

The prospects for the year
ahead suggest more growth,-

and more choice for investors.

Last year, the yen commercial
paper market was established,
and markets in other curren-
cies. such as sterling, grew
respectably. With the increas-

ing maturity of the ECP market
in dollars, a range of interesting
opportunities has been opened
up for both borrowers and lend-
ers in the world's short-term
paper markets.

,

gfe
*3,st*“

its ownership changing.

Alexander Nfcol!

accounts during its life without-
ipcm

%
Two ways to evaluate
your Euro-investment

credit risks
Use yourown evaluation or use EURORATINGS
Commit significant corporate resources to For an annual cost
recruiting experienced analysts, providing

necessary working space, support staff and
whatever data processing equipment requited.

As credit analysis work load increases,

recruit additional staff, eventually ending

up with entire new department, making con-
siderable impact on company’s overheads.

ranging from
£420 to £3,100.

EuroRatings is rapidly becoming the standaid credit rating aeenev
in the European market. Find out more by talking to-

Y

David Rushton, Director-Marketing, orjenny Penwarden at
EuroRatings Limited,6John Street, London WClN 2VK

Telephone: 01-831 278LTelex: 23467TANLON G.Fax: 01-405 7594.

EuroRatings Limited

^ Europe’s First Full Service RatingAgency
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Euro CP: David Waller discusses the issuers

Three-way benefits
GENERAL MOTORS Acceptance
Corporation is the world’s larg-
est issuer In commercial paper
markets.. With outstanding
issues amounting to some
$40bn, its borrowings by this
method are roughly equivalent
to those of all the 600 or so
borrowers on the Eurocommei^-
dal paper market.
Although small when com-

pared with the US market —
where outstandings amount to
some tSBObn — the Eurocom-
merclal paper market has
achieved a degree of maturity.
This is reflected in the spread
of issuers who have chosen to
avail themselves of ECP.
The market boasts represen-

tatives of the -three mam cate-
gories of borrower: sovereign
states, corporations and banks.
Issuers from each of these cate-
gories use ECP for different
reasons, paying different rates
of interest ana attracting dif-
ferent categories ofinvestor.

According to Merrill Lynch,
these are are. approximately 40
sovereign or quasi-sovereign
issuers, ranging from the king-
doms of Sweden and Denmark
to government agencies such as
the Australian wheat Board.

There are some 375 corpo-
rate issuers, including large US
companies and utilities who use
ECP as an extension to their US
commercial paper programmes,
and Europe-based multination-
als such as British Petroleum,
Norsk Hydro or BASF.

The remaining issuers are
the banks and other financial -

institutions, numbering perhaps
200, who use ECP as an alter-
native to traditional Interbank
finding methods.
Countries tend,to use ECP for

balance of payments reasons,
and are able to achieve fine
rates of interest - Sweden, for
example, can borrow at as
much as 20 basis points below
the London Interbank Bid Rate
for Eurodollar deposits (Libid).
Investors tend to be central
banks who treat such issues as
surrogate Treasury bills.

Naturally, companies have
many reasons for using ECP
rather than other methods of
satisfying short-term borrowing
requirements - such as US com-
mercial paper or straightfor-
ward bank credit.

Rates payable will inevitably
be at the other end of the spec-
trum from those available to
sovereign borrowers, /reflecting
the ratings accorded to corpora-
tions by the two main US credit
rating agencies. Paper from a
company such as Rupert Mur-
doch's News .Corporation could

pay as much as 25 basis points
above the London Interbank
Offer Race (Libor} — and Inves-
tors in. such instruments would
tend to be banks motivated pri-
marily by the relatively high
yield.
For historical reasons. ECP

differs flora the giant US 'com-
mercial paper market in two
fundamental ways. Despite the
Bank of England's initiative in
introducing a benchmark of
representative daily rates last
August, pricing for ECP issues
tends to be determined by ref-
erence to interest rates paid or
offered by banks;

In the US, the CP market is
long enough established, and
corporate cash management so
sophisticated that the rate 'la

more likely to be fixed by
looking at what other- Issuers
are achieving. This is not neces-
sarily tied to what the banks
are offering,* as corporations
are

: less likely to turn to the
banks for their working capital
requirements than their Euro-
pean counterparts, and thus the
rates available cm CP or from
the banks do not directly com-
pete.
The other crucial difference

is that ECP Issues tend to have
longer maturities than US CP
Issues. In the US,' the average
maturity of the total portfolio
is estimated to be tinder 30
days, whereas in Europe there
is a much greater spread, with
90- or 180-day maturities being
more common. The US CP mar-
ket Is a giant but shallow pool
of liquidity Into which corpora-
tions may dip at will; in
Europe, the market is smaller
but deeper.
Inevitably, discrepancies

arise between the terms avail-
able to issuers on either side of
die Atlantic these tend to be
exploited by the bigger US cor-
porates as they spot windows
of opportunity. But GMAC, for
one, is unhappy.
'The terms that we are able

to agree in the US - and would
' like to achieve in Europe - are
not attractive to European
investors," says Mr Peter Clout,
vice-president in charge of bor-
rowings. “We do not offer rates
priced off Libor. And Llbld.
Wfhilst we are keen to diversify
our investor base, we can do so
in Europe only at a premium -
a premium we are not prepared
to pay.”
\ As a result, GMACs ECP out-
standings at the beginning of
February amounted to less than
$150m, compared with a peak
oftlbn in September 1086.
Chrysler Financial Corpora-

Euro CP: the mmsstors—

-

Wide appeal
WITH THE controversy oyer
whether the Eurocommercial
paper (ECP) market would be
driven by investors or traders
now settled in favour of the
placement camp, finding
friendly investors is the princi-
pal preoccupation of the major
dealers.
The eady days of ECP, char-

acterised by mandate-hungry
banka buying up large lines of
paper for later dumping in the
professional after-market, have

S
ven way to the. realisation
at serious contenders have to

know end-investors.
Unlike the US market, where

money market funds are easily

the most important buyers of
CP, ECP has built up a hetero-
geneous following, with differ-
ent quality paper going to dif-

ferent types of inventor. It-
remains largely wholesale.
Unlike the Eurobond market,

retell investors are untempted
by minimum denominations of
the order of 6500,000 and
though some programmes -.

notably, one for Canada’s
Export Development Corpora-
tion, where denominations were
trimmed , to. 610,000 - have
been aimed at a Swiss retail

audience, the archetypal Bel-
gian dentist is not really a fac-
tor at all. The big buyers are
central banks, commercial
banks, corporate treasurers and
institutional investors.
Central banks, whose princi-

pal investment alternative is

US Treasury bills, look far
liquidity and unquestionable
credits, buying up to four-fifths
of all sovereign, quasi-sover-
eign and AAA-rated paper. At
times when ECP offers a yield
pick-up over T-bills, they can
bid yields down to 20 and 30
basis points through Libhl.
Beavy buyers in the halcyon

days of wide spreads over
Libor, the.commercial banks are
now retreating as even poor
quality yields edge closer to
Libor, their own benchmark
cost of funds. But they are will-

ing to perform complex credit
analyses or unrated borrowers,
viewing ECP as a surrogate
banking asset or a tool. Along
with CDs and T-bills, of trea-

sury management.
Banks' are also tending to

shun CDs now, preferring to

buy corporate risk in the ECP
market instead. S.G. Warburg
sells nearly three-quarters of
its unrated, high yield paper to

banks and none at alt to invest-

ment managers or central
banks.

' r

But corporate treasurers are
the market's principal find. -Inf-

dally tempted into ECP via the
CD market, the'decUne of bank
credits ~has accelerated the
trend. The Industrial majors,
now prefer to buy other corpo-
rate risk directly, relegating
bankers to the role of -agent,
rather than principal-

Innately conservative, they

tend to ignore supra-Libor
yields and buy raxed paper or
well-known industrial names
yielding around Liinean, though
they do pick up unrated corpo-
rate debt where they are famil-
iar with the issuer's business.
Since most tend not to be
investing dollars but their natu-
ral currency, a lot of ECP is

sold to them on a currency-
hedged basis: dollar paper plus
a spot and forward exchange.

"About 40 per cent of our
business is done on that basis,”
claims Rosemary Carawan at
SBCI, the leading house In' cor-
porate placement. :

While corporates tend not to

manage their investments
actively, being more Interested
in minimal risk than liquidity

or overall portfolio perfor-
mance, Institutional investors

do churn their portfolios, sell-

ing paper prior to maturity to

pick up. yield. And whereas cor-

porate liquidity tends to be
cyclical, the institutions are
always buying. Driven more by
price than credit consider-
ations. they dislike low-yield
sovereign paper and taka three-
to six-month views on higher
yield.corporate paper.

The ECP market has now
attracted offshore, Caribbean,
Far Eastern. Middle Eastern
and European investment
houses, insurance companies,
pension funds and trust and
managed funds, many of whom
run dollar porfolios flora which
they can access other curren-
cies via the swaps markets.
S.G. Warburg, which places

half its ECP abroad, has been
conspicuously 'successful in
Tokyo, where the ministry of
finance now allows Japanese
institutions to buy any paper
rated A2/P2 or better. Long
ignored in the Euromarkets,
ratings are at last beginning to
intrigue ECP Investors, too,
with a yield differential
between rated and unrated bor-
rowers of similar status now
discernible and widening.
Criticism of Moody’s and

StandardA Poor's, for applying
US standards to European cred-

its, Is abating, and a third

agency - EuroRatings, a joint
venture between Fitch and
Compagnie Beige d'Assurance -

now rates 107 borrowers.
Most dealers now advise a

rating (costing about 625,000),
figuring that team save at least

V» in yield. In fact, Hendrik
Kranenburg, at Standard A
Poor's in London, is surprised

to find that an office set up to
service the Eurobond market
actually spends more time-rat-

ing ECP. With half- the market
still, uprated* he .detects an
acceleration in applications

since the crash. They should
become the norm, if only
'because of investor demand.

Dominic Hoboon

Uon, another large Detroit-
based motor receivables com-
pany, tells a different story.
"We are absolutely delighted
with our ECP programme,”
maintains Marilyn Cooper,
vice-president of financial
sales. "We have quite a spread
between our US and European
issues. ECP nicely complements
our domestic commercial paper
programme.”
The rates available to Chrys-

ler in Europe do not differ from
those achieved in . the US. The
company tends to tap the ECP
market on particularly heavy
funding days so that rates in
the US do not come under pres-
sure as a result of exceedingly
heavy demand. As a result con-
sistent pricing can be achieved
across the board. Chrysler
Financial's ECP's outstandings
amount to 6411m at present,
largely In issues of longer matu-
rity than those In the tJS.

For GMAC, it is a reflection
of the ECP market’s immaturity
that It supports different rate
structures than the US. "In
time, when there is a truly
global market, location wfQ not
influence our decision as to
where to launch a CP pro-
gramme, " says Mr Clout.”
Such globalisation may be a

long way off, but the rapid
growth of the ECP market, and
its attractiveness to all types of
issuers, suggests that conver-
gence between the US and
Europe Is at least underway.

Weekly turno ver:Primary &
Secondary Euro-CP market

Four-week moving average

Euro CP: the dealers

Total Primary Profit for the few

1986 1987
SOurces:Euro-dear.OedM a Federal Reserve Batik of Now Yak

Share of weekly Euro-CP turnover
Secondary mkt. versus 3-mth.Euro $

Percent
70

Four-week moving average
for commercial paper

Percent
9.0

so s.B
1986 1987

SourcesrEuro-ctear.Cedel & Federal Reserve Bank of New York

MOST EUROMARKET Instru-
ments begin by being very prof-
itable for the houses chat
invent them, and then the mar-
gins are progressively pared
and finally eliminated by com-
petition. For dealers battling it

out in the Eurocommercial
paper market, the reverse is the
case.
As the top half dozen or so

dealers consolidate themselves
as the leaders, after two years
of extraordinary competition,
they are also laying the basis,
with a gradually evolving fee
structure similar to that in the
US, for the making of respect-
able profits.
Commercial paper is a low

margin, labour intensive busi-
ness. The successful players
turn over substantial volume
through a large core of active
borrowers on the one hand and
a large array of investor clients
on the other. Most of them have
about 20 people who are more
or less dedicated to the prod-
uct. Every day, they need to
talk to each of their active cli-

ents on both sides of the mar-
ket.
With almost all agreed these

days that It is not a trading
market, there is not significant
money to be made out of posi-

tioning paper - though New
York federal Reserve Bank
data suggest that this still does
go on, with more active second-
ary market trading as interest
rates drop. There are still many

fringe players among the 40-
odd members of the Euronote
Association.

Instead, the money Is in the
small commissions which are
developing an accepted struc-

ture. Houses which have strong
investor bases do not have to
devote a large amount of capi-
tal to the business, but even so
the returns are not large.

"Nobody is making a lot of
money out of ECP," says Rose-
mary Carawan of Swiss Bank

The biggest unknown
Is the Japanese

Corporation Investment bank-
ing T don't think that anybody
is making any money other
than the top two or three and
even they only earn a few mil-

lion dollars between them.
11

Citicorp and SBCI are the
clear leaders of the field, with
the former holding the most
dealerships overall but the lat-

ter gaining the most in 1987.
Also ranking high are Merrill

Lynch, J.P.Morgan, Shearson
Lehman and S.G. Warburg.
Important are Bankers Trust,
Chase Manhattan, Credit Suisse
First Boston, First Chicago and
Morgan Stanley, with Barclays
de Zoete Wedd and Manufactur-
ers Hanover beginning to make
some inroads in 1987.
There are wide gaps between

these players, however. Citi-

corp’s total number of dealer-
ships at 147 by the end of 1987
was almost double the 74 of
Morgan Stanley, which came
eighth in the International Fin-
ancing Review rankings. SBCI
had 142 dealerships, of which
more than half at 76 were
obtained last year, double the
38 won by Chase, which came
seventh in 1987.
In terras of actual outstand-

ings, the top six probably have
60 to 70 per cent of the market.
After the experiences of

1987, the dear requirement for
all dealers is to demonstrate
commitment to the market - a
difficult thing to do if you are
obviously not making any
money out of it. Few of Salo-
mon Brothers’ clients could
have predicted that It would
have completely withdrawn
from the market overnight as it

did last year.

Many houses, especially com-
mercial banks wanting to pre-
serve corporate relationships,
feel it is a business they should
be in. especially as it provides
daily contact with the compa-
nies. The biggest unknown,
however, is the strategy of Jap-
anese houses which have so far
not participated in the market.
Daiwa Securities now has a
team which aims to be a serious
contender. Given the strength
of the Japanese investor base,
few would dismiss their aspira-
tions outright.

Alexander Nicotl
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ASPECTS OF BCT THE INTERNATIONAL 5ERV1CES COMPANY

Merrill Lynch.Good on paper. Great in practice.

That’s how BET recently described our
performance on the launch of their$300m Euro
Commercial Paper Programme.

Vife established a fine cost of funding for

BET through our distribution network, success-

fully marketing the company’s strength in its

international services activities to ourworldwide
investor base.

This is the service we offer as the leading

investment bank in ECP with over 120 active

programmes.
Whether you’re a multi-national corpor-

ation, a financial institution ora Government
Agency,MerrillLynch can offeryou ECPsuccess
through our global distribution power.

Merrill Lynch
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Euro CP: the Euronote Association

is a first attempt at regulation

Watchful on

four fronts
THE EURONOTE Association
was formally established in
April 1986 by five key players
in the Euronote and Euro-com-
mercial paper markets.

Representing the first
attempt to regulate the bur-
geoning markets, the associa-
tion has not suffered because it

lacks statutory authority. It

has attracted a membership of
over 40 banks, ail of which
must subscribe to a comprehen-
sive set of rules designed to
protect the end-investor as well
as to enhance the efficiency of
the market.

Libor has many
advantages when

different banks quote
different rates

Following on from the work
of sub-committees set up in

December 1986, the association

has taken important steps in

four key areas:

Documentation in the origi-

nation of new deals has been
Standardised- Borrowers and
dealers believe that their costs
have been lowered as a result.

A comprehensive list of
deals in the market has been
compiled. The Euronote Booklet
is published quarterly and
shows the status of the dealer -
whether he is primary dealer,

market maker and so on - and
is distributed to all those
engaged in the market.

A third committee has been
working towards establishing
uniform clearance and settle-

ment policies.

In conjunction with the
Bank of England, the Associa-

tion has co-ordinated a method
of compiling statistical data to
record current outstandings in

the market.

Following further discussions
between the association and the*
Bank, the ECP market got its

first independent benchmark.
As from early August last year.

the Bank publish a selection of

daily rates available for the
paper.

Every afternoon at 4.30 pm,
on Reuter and Telerate screens,

the Bank publishes investor

returns on one, two, three and
six month paper issued by com-
panies rated either Al or PI by
the two main US rating agen-

cies.

The Bank approaches a panel

of seven dealers each day for

rates at 11.30 am, publishing a
median rate for each maturity,

based on actual deals in the pri-

mary market. The quotations

are ranked and the median deal

Is chosen as representative.

The introduction of the
benchmark was significant in

that it offered the possibility of

freeing the ECP market from its

shackles to the inter-bank
money markets. For historical

reasons, the rates available to

borrowers in Europe have tra-

ditionally been determined by
reference to London Interbank
Offered Bate CLibor).

This contrasts sharply with
the US, where rates available in

the world's largest CP markets
are largely independent of bank
rates, and issues are priced

with reference to an index pub-
lished by the Federal Reserve
Board.

Although the discrepancy
between the ECP pricing mech-

anism and US practice can cre-

ate arbitrage opportunities, it is

usually perceived as a hin-

drance to the true globalisation

of CP markets.

For the ECP market, Libor
has many advantages. Different

banks quote different rates,
and spreads between bid and
offer vary widely; furthermore,
the rate cited can reflect the
credit-worthiness of the bank
concerned, which is of little rel-

evance to the corporate issuer.

According to Mr Stuart Clen-
aghan, executive director in
charge of money markets at
Shearson Lehmann, "more and
more people are taking notice".
Yet he concedes that the bench-
mark is consulted more out of
historical curiosity than as a
pricing tool.

OavM Wader

Asset-backed CP: the trend to securitisationitisation has not left the market untouched. especially
4

Europe slower to lighten balance sheets
THE CREATION of securities

out of financial assets, such as
mortgage loans and credit card
receivables, has been an impor-
tant part of the changing face

of financial markets in the
1980s.

it is in the United States, of
course, that the process of
securitisation of assets has
gone the farthest. More than
one-firth of the mortgages in
the US have been securitised,
while the creation of securities

from credit card receivables
and car financings is also now
commonplace. The development
of asset-backed commercial
paper there is dearly part of
this trend.
There are a multitude of rea-

sons why the process has devel-
oped more quickly in the US.
Part of the spur has certainly
been the rise - more marked in

the US than abroad - in the
costs of financial intermedia-
tion, caused both by tougher
capital requirements and by
increased concern about bank
risk.

This has encouraged a desire
among lenders to shrink their
balance sheets, which can be
accomplished by transferring
assets to a vehicle company
designed to issue securities, ana
has also often accomplished a
reduction in funding costs.
The process in the Euromar-

kets has been much slower,
there has been less of an imper-
ative for banks and other finan-
cial institutions to lighten their
balance sheets. Apart from
those deals involving US issu-
ers in Europe, most deals have
been associated with the turn-
ing of UK mortgage assets into
floating rate notes for sale to
investors.
In the Eurocommercial paper

and Euronote markets, only a
handful of securitised issues
have emerged. One was for Col-
umbus Capital Corporation, a
company established by Merrill
Lynch , Shearson Lehman
Brothers and Citicorp.

It was created to issue com-
mercial paper and make loans
to a specified list of borrowers
which probably would not be
able to gain direct access to the
commercial paper markets. A
guarantee covers the first 25
per cent of losses. The company
was given the top A1+ rating
by Standard and Poor’s and a
PI by Moody's Investors Ser-
vice.

Yet, while the company has
issued in the US, it has had
little, if any, paper outstanding
in the ECP market.
Another structure was cre-

ated in the form of a note issu-

- ’• •—
' top a number of bankers

Charies Stephens: “Some programmes could be very large"

ance facility for Reliance Insur-
ance Company of the US. The
receivables being packaged in
this case were repayments of
borrowings used by US compa-
nies to pay insurance premi-
ums. Because of a low loss
expectation on the receivables
and a number of other guaran-
tees, the facility was rated Al
by Standard and Poor's.
But the collapse of stock mar-

kets in October posed a ques-
tion-mark for the further devel-
opment of these types of
securities. It seemed that in the
post-crash environment inves-
tors were looking for two
things, safety and simplicity,
and simple these Instruments
were not Would securitisation
go into reverse?
The indication from the US

suggests that the answer to
that question is no. The process
does seem to have slowed, but
the search for new types of
receivables to convert into
securities has continued. The
crash has not extinguished the
desire of financial institutions
to reduce the size of their bal-
ance sheets, and US investors
have had some time now to get
used to the concept. Of course,
a top-rated financing vehicle is

still not viewed by US investors
as the equivalent of a top rated
corporation, and therefore con-
tinues to pay more to issue
paper.

In Europe, investors have not
yet gone through that education
process, but the developments
since the crash have not altered
the firm expectations of several
banks that a number of asset-
backed ECP programmes will be
In place and active by the year
end.
The crash has intensified

demand for high-rated ECP. In
contrast to the market’s early
days, it has often been borrow-

ers rather than investors that
have placed the limitation on
issuance or top quality paper in

recent 'months. Provided that
an asset-backed commercial
paper programme can attract a

believe the concept will get off

the ground in Europe-
Mr Charles Stephens, manag-

ing director with Chase Invest-

ment Bank, says: "Current lend-

ers for residential mortgages,

including building societies and
Insurance companies, all are
exploring ways of getting mort-
gages off balance sheet. There
is the flexibility in ECP for the
issuance of a large amount of

paper in this way in 1988, and
some of the programmes could
be very large."
Even though such companies

have sterling balance sheets,
the possibility of issuing asset-,

backed commercial paper In
sterling is limited by two fac-

tors. Such issuance vehicles,

would be ineligible under cur-

rent Bank of England rules to
use tiie sterling CP market and,
in any case, the size of the ster-

ling market is probably too
‘small to take useful volumes of
paper.

. Using the ECP market would

require the dollar proceeds to

be swapped back into sterling.

Since the average life of a UK
mortgage is between six and

eight years and the average
maturity of ECP something like

70 days, there would also need
to be a standby credit facility

in case the paper is not rolled

over.

The whole package could thus

prove to be more profitable for

tine arrangers than the tradi-

tional ECP programme. But it is

an area where commercial
banks, rather than securities

firms, appear to be showing the

most interest, since they believe

they are best equipped to pro-
vide all elements of that pack-

The process of financing UK
mortgages using the ECF mar-
ket is much further advanced
than for other types offending,
although there Is no physical

reason why receivables from

credit cards should not he

financed in the market-

However, the secunris^
of bank assets the
has drawn the ® k~,n
Bank of England, wWch «^
Joaisure that, if any ns*s axe

teftwfth the banking 1%
assets, they are recognised

its capital.

A consultative paper fssned

by the Bank In December seems

to interpret the question more

strictly than the US Federal

Reserve, for example- The Bank

has been taking comments iron

commercial banks on the paper,

and some are certain tocnticise

it for being over-restrictive.

Clearly, until the Bank's final

deliberations are published,

there is little prospect for the

securitisation of any UK bank

assets.

Stephen Ffdler
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The Euronote market

Less fashionable, still useful
HOWEVER BLURRED the chan-
geover in the last few years, it

is now dear that Eurocommer-
cial paper has superseded the
Euronote as the method of issu-

ing short-term notes preferred
by most borrowers.

Euro-clear figures show that
while the amount of Euronotes
outstanding increased by about
22 per cent in the 18-month
period to September 1987,
when it stood at $18.2?bn,
Eurocommercial paper out-
standing rocketed to S33.6bn
from a mere $4.5bn in March
the previous year.

Yet the Euronote, a term used
to identify short-term paper in

underwritten form, should not
now merely be written off as a
primitive stage in the evolution
of Eurocommercial paper. On
the contrary, bankers still see it

as having a role in two key
respects.

First, the tender panel mecha-
nism. under which a group of
banks combines to bid for paper
issued under note issuance
facilities, enables new borrow-
ers to identify those banks
which are likely to be the most
diligent dealers in their com-
mercial paper. Second, the
mechanism is still a valuable
tool for lesser-quality borrow-
ers.

The main reason from the
borrowers' point of view for
the decline of the tender panel
as a note-issuing mechanism is

that it is inefficient, since it

involves the borrower giving
notice in advance of intent to
issue paper, which then has to
be circulated among the panel.
And if the group comprises any

weak banks with little placing
power, it can distort the sec-
ondary market as paper, once
issued, is dumped by bidders
which cannot find other buyers.

It is an awkward method
from the banks' point of view
since it means, as one banker
put it, “we were constantly
busting a gut to bid -for paper
without any means of knowing
whether we would get it or
not/ Concerns about restricting
overheads has led an increasing
number of panel members tac-

itly to opt out of programmes in
which they are involved.

Eurocommercial paper, by
contrast, is administratively,
simple both for borrowers and
banks, since it involves
appointing a much smaller
group of specialist dealers
through which all issues are
channelled. The dealers are far
more likely to be committed to
placing the paper, so issuance
should be much more In tune
with investor demand.
So an increasing number of

borrowers have dropped using
panels for note issuance,
although the process has often
been subtle. For instance, docu-
mentation has sometimes been
adapted so that the borrower
has the right to access the ten-
der panel, and also deal directly
with banks.

Last year, an increasing num-
ber of British companies put in
place multiple option facilities

to replace existing bank lines

with cheaper funding off
banks' balance sheets.

Typically, these faculties con-
tain an underwritten credit
which may act as a backstop

for commercial paper as well as with a Euronote facility, on the

general funding; and the ability other band, he at least has tne

to seek bids for advances and
'

acceptances through a tender
panel, of which members need
not be underwriters of the
credit.

“There was a trend last year
for companies to put multiple-

option facilities in place, but
then to restrict panellists to
bidding for advances and
acceptances," says Mr Keith
Glover, head of loan syndica-
tions at National Westminster
Bank.
However, a number of bor-

rowers have made use of tender
panel facilities to establish
which banks are most likely to
be able to place their commer-
cial paper, and the panel has
continuing attractions for
newer borrowers in this
respect.

For instance, back in 1984,
Sweden set op a Euronote facil-

ity with a panel that was origi-

nally 60-strong. The panellists
were progressively whittled
down as Sweden got the mea-
sure of who were the most com-
mitted members. Pinally, last
November, it appointed just
five dealers to handle the Euro-
commercial paper programme
that emerged after It had modi-
fied the documentation of the
pyjgring facility. • ' *

The other continuing attrac-
tion of note issuance facilities

is that they are a much safer
route for lesser quality names:
where Eurocommercial paper is

issued without backstop facili-

ties, the borrower is highly
exposed to a change in inves-
tors’ views of its credit quality.

assurance of an underlying

commitment from the under-

writing banks.

Increased nervousness among
investors about credit quality,

following last October's stock
market crash, could boost the

attractions of Euronotes from
this point of view. But bankers
disagree about whether the
crash has had this effect.

For instance, Mr Tony
Rhodes, of Bank of America,
says that, overriding the credit

concern issue, the crash had a
beneficial effect on the com-
mercial paper market, since it

Induced investors to shorten
the maturities of their portfo-

lios.

On the Other hand, Mr War-
ren Spar, of Shearson Lehman
Brothers International, feels
that unrated borrowers will

find it harder to tap the Euro-
commercial paper market.
"Investors have definitely been
leaning more heavily on rat-
ings," he says.

1

Mr Peter Coates, treasurer ot
C.H. Beazer, takes the view
that though large numbers Of
UK companies,now have access
to the commercial paper mar-
ket, they are often precluded
from selling Eurocommercial
.paper, if they are not rated, and
not -household names on the
Continent. For them, underwrit-
ten facilities may continue to be
the most appropriate method of
note issuance.

dare Pearson

Detroit: home of General Motors Acceptance, which sees the potential of MTNs. Chrysler may follow

Higher risk, greater reward
MEDIUM-TERM notes have
been thought of, for several
years, as the way of the future
for the Euromarkets. Inevita-
bly, they are taking a long time
to establish themselves, but
bankers remain confident that
they could eventually become a
very large and profitable mar-
ket
MTNs may be seen as an out-

growth both of the commercial
paper and the bond markets.
They are continuously offered
through dealers, like commer-
cial paper, but for longer matu-
rities. If it works properly,
issuers post rates constantly,
and investors have the chance
to pick any maturity and inter-

est rate structure, depending on
their needs. Flexibility is the

Though the disparate maturi-
ties mean that there is unlikely

to be any real trading of MTNs,
and though each piece of paper
has in theory been designed to
meet the investor’s require-
ments, liquidity Is obviously
important. It means that the
dealers must have the capabil-
ity to buy back the notes at fair
prices should investors want to
sell them.
That, in turn, means that the

dealers must have very strong
investor bases and must also be
ready to devote a fair amount
of capital to the business. By

the same token, the increased
risk means that the rewards are
greater than in commercial
paper commissions are already
fairly standardised and range
from V* per cent at the shorter
end up to % for five years, even
though the paper should Ideally
never be on the dealer's books.
There are several reasons

why development has been
slow. Dollar-denominated secu-
rities have not been popular.
Perhaps more importantly,
investors in Europe do not yet
have the sophisticated portfolio
management techniques which
have allowed the MTN market
to grow to some $50bn in the
US. US institutions employ
matched-funding techniques
tying the income stream on
their assets to their outgoings,
for example to pensioners.
They therefore have a need for

paper of maturity specific to
them.
In Europe, as Keith Elliott of

S G.Warburg observes, "inves-

tors are not used to getting

what they want." Whether they
will develop matched-funding
to any extent must remain in

doubt, but it seems a fair bet
they will develop demand for

greater flexibility than is

afforded by the Eurobond mar-
ket.

In particular, MTNs fill a gap
in the maturities of new issues,

In the nine month to three-year
range. This is appealing not
only for investors but also for
borrowers, especially finance
companies with fairly short-ma-
turing assets.

Attractive pricing has
enabled General Motors Accep-
tance Corporation, which will
not borrow in the Euromarkets
unless it can get a better rate
than on the comparable US
instrument, to build up more
than $1.1bn in Euro-MTN out-
standings, making it by far the
largest issuer and providing an
important seal of approval It
sees greater potential in the
MTN than the commercial
paper market in Europe-

Although many borrowers
have set up the ability to issue
MTNs, few have actually done
so. PepsiCo was the earliest
large issuer. Spain has about
SZ50m outstanding. Other issu-
ers such as Nationale Nederlan-
den, Nordic Investment Bank
and the Federal National Mort-
gage Association have dabbled.
Overall, the total market is
probably no larger than *2.6bn.But there are many pro-grammes in the wings. Includ-
ing one from Household Financeand another from Chrysler
Financial, which is among the
largest Eurocommercial paper

A variation on MTNs hasbeen developed bv
Lrjmch and not copied by anyother house. Merrill insist/
however, that its mule-SSndfe

Instead of issuing inform, issuers set a tranche £Sha specific coupon and a cp*-
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Clearing systems: there are four serving the Euro CP market Sterling CP

*ts How the Continentals beat A healthy niche operation

London on its home ground
SETTLEMENT AND clearing
are the nuts and -bolts of the
burgeoning Eurocomznercial
paper CECP) market. .

Few- would argue that it Is
glamorous work. “It simply
means matching buys and sells,

moving, money m one direction
and .securities- la another.”
explains Trevor Thomson, man-
ager of the Firet Chicago Clear-
ing Centre (FCCQ in London.
.Yet, in the early days of the

market, the settlement and
clearing functions - essentially-
paying for securities, holding
than on behalf of investors and
recording transfers between
them - were fiercely contested
by four independent clearing
systems.
FCCC, the leading clearer In

the London certificate of
deposit (CD) market since 1976,
hoped to build on this domi-
nance in the nascent ECP mar-
ket. Chase Manhattan, another
bank active in London money
market clearance, was also a
contender.
But both now agree that the

two continental systems set up
to serve the off-shore Eurobond
market - Cede! In Luxembourg,
and Euro-dear in Brussels -
have-emerged as dear winners.
By its own estimate. Euro-dear
alone now controls over a third
of the primary market in ECP
and two thirds of all ECP trans-
actions, building on Its strong
2,000-plus client List in the
Eurodollar bond market
The outcome was part acci-

dent, part technological. The
bankers who designed the pro-
totypes for the ECP market -
Revolving Underwriting Facili-

ties (Rufs) and Euronotes -
were frequently drawn from
established Eurobond depart-
ments, and naturally gravitated
towards clearing and settlement
systems they knew and under-
stood.
But the London systems,

rooted in the physical delivery
of securities, were unable to
compete in terms of cost, effi-

ciency, reliability and security
with systems based on book
entry transfer (BETs), whereby
the securities remain in London
bank vaults and transfers are
recorded electronically in Brus-
sels or Luxembourg.
In essence, ECP issuance, cus-

tody and payment Is located in

London, but clearing in Europe.

Though both London houses
retain some residual clearing
business in the ECP market,
their principal role now is to
act as depositories for the con-
tinental clearers. They formally
recognised this switch to
Europe in 1986. '

In July-that year. Euro-dear
appointed FCCC as depository
for its ECP business; Gedel
announced similar links with
Chase Manhattan (and Citi-
bank) in London; and an elec-
tronic “bridge* was built
between Euro-dear and Cedel
to faci litate transfers between
the two clearing systems. The

a significant coterie of inves-
tors - in some cases reinforced
by in-house rules - still regard
definitives as essential evidence
of good title in cases of default,

or where notes are used as col-

lateral.

In fact, most certificates
never leave the bank vaults.
Euro-dear calculates that less

than 0.5 per cent of the *33bn
of outstandings it holds was
physically delivered. In most
issues, a single large denomina-
tion global note, owned by lots

of investors, is held by a depos-
itory bank on behalf of-the two
clearing systems, with transfers

In essence, ECP Issuance, custody and
payment Is Ideated In London, but

clearing takes place In Europe

only missing link now is a peri-
odic requirement for physical

.

delivery between Chase and
FCCC.
With most paper firmly

placed at the outset and little

secondary market activity,
many participants expect ECP
to become an entirely paperless
market by the 1900s. Euro-
dear cites weekly primary mar-
ket turnover of $7.37bn,
against turnover of only
$3

r96ba — and falling - in sear
soned paper.
As Euro-dear and and Cedel

strengthen their grip, the paper
chase can be expeded to tail

off, but one upshot of the tussle
between the- London and conti-
nental clearing houses was a

E
roliferation of instruments.
lost ECP is stiU security

printed in. definitive, bearer
form — a must when notes were
physically delivered to banks
around the city, by uniformed
messengers, but how regarded
by settlement professionals as
expensive, insecure and hard to
automate.
“We all know stories, of mes-

sengers wandering around the
cky and leaving paper at the
bookies or in their back pocket
and going off side for three
days,' recalls David Carter, a
viee-president at Cede! in Lon-
don. They persist only because.

between investors recorded by
BET?- Defirritayes are delivered
only where a client lacks a
EurO-dear or Cedel account.

Because global notes attract
UK stamp duty, they were not
an option that Chase or FCCC
could offer. FCCC developed
instead a universal note, which
aim? to combine the benefits of
both definitives and globals.
Like definitives; a universal
note Is a bearer security, but It

is not security printed and can-
not be delivered outside the
First Chicago bank vaults.

Where physical delivery is

required, * definitive replaces
it, though the requirement to do
so has been substantially
reduced

:
following FCCC’s

appointment as & depository to
Euro-dear. Universal notes can-
not be cleared inCedeL
A typical transaction now

runs as follows.

An issuer calls his dealer for
.rates. If they suit, he instructs
his issuing agent to give Eoro-
dear and Cedel details of the
new paper. They allot a secu-
rity number, and the paper is

registered in the issuing agent's
own account, from whence it is

credited to the accounts of the
dealers who bought the paper,
in each case for delivery
against payment, or the simul-

taneous exchange of cash for
securities.
The dealers subsequently

transfer paper - again for
delivery against payment - to
the accounts of the end-inves-
tors. Definitive certificates
remain in a bank vault in Lon-
don, for physical delivery only
to investors without Euro-clear
or Cedel accounts, where they
simply own part of a global
note.
The only real competition

now is for the issuing and pay-
ing agency business - issuing
notes at the outset and paying
them back at maturity - since
this is the only part of an ECP
transaction still awarded on I

price alone. Banking relation-

,

ships count for less than a keen
price and a system able to han-

1

cDe heavy volumes. It is domi-

.

nated by First Chicago, Chase,

,

Citicorp and MGT.
;

Settlement has proved a more'
contentious area than clearing.
Unlike the United States, where
CP is issued, cleared and paid
for on the same day, ECP is
settled within two days: deals
struck on Monday are paid for
on Wednesday.
This is handy for investors

switching between the London
money markets and ECP, but
lands issuers toying between an
issue in the Euromarkets and
the US domestic market with a
two-day interest rate risk.
Recognising this, some dearers
now offer same-day settlement.
FCCC, which has settled CDs on
the same day since 1981,
extended the service to ECP In
1985, though paper has to
remain inside the First Chicago
system throughout. Anticipat-
ing a general move in the mar-
ket towards same-day settle-
ment, Cedel followed suit early
inof year.
“Cedel anticipated that arbi-

trage might develop between
the Euro and US CP markets,”
argues Carter; but his competi-
tors disparage a system that
requires instructions to be sub-
mitted to the system first thing
in the morning. And until
switching between the US and
Euro markets becomes habitual,
there will be little pressure for
saibe-day settlement, which is

.

unsurprising in a market whose
principal alternative is still

CDs.

DomMe Hobson

WHEN THE Bank of England
:
said it would allow sterling
commercial paper for the first
time in 1986, there were plenty
of scoffers ready to character-
ise it as the market that nobody
- borrowers or investors -
needed.
But for all the doubts that

attended Its inception, the ster-
ling CP market has achieved
steady growth since the first
programmes were arranged In
May 19S6.
On the borrowers' side, a

landmark was reached at the
end of last year, by which time
50 out of the- constituent com-
panies of the FTSE-100 index
had arranged programmes.
Meanwhile, by the end of last
November, it was four times as
big as it had been at the end of
1986, with total outstandings
reaching £2.34bn.
During the same period, it

had proved its ability to attract
non-bank investors. At the end
of November, only £715m out
of total outstandings was held
by the monetary sector.
Nevertheless, sterling CP

issuance remains tiny compared
with the bankers' acceptances
market. And the scope for fur-
ther growth at least under cur-
rent regulatory and economic
conditions is limited: Mr Keith
Elliott, a director of S.G. War-
burg, says it is unlikely to
exceed £6bn in size.

Meanwhile, the number of
players in the market is widely
expected to contract. Of the 20
or so banks that claim to be
dealers in commercial paper, at
the moment, only about five are
expected to survive, with the
lion's share of the business
becoming increasingly concen-
trated in the hands of the top
three,
At the time of its launch,

sceptics pointed out that bor-
rowers already had a number
of perfectly adequate
short-term financing options. In
particular, they were able to
obtain highly attractive rates in
the acceptance market, which
was effectively subsidised by
the Government.
This was because, prior to its

abandonment in October 1985,
the Government's policy of
overfunding the public sector
borrowing requirement through
the sale of gOts created a sur-
plus which was then invested
in bills.

Since the policy of overfund-
ing was abandoned in October
1985, however, the so-called
“bill mountain* has decreased.
At various points since then,
heavy sales by the Bank of

mi
I
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Keith Elliott: does not expect Issuance to exceed £6bn

England have raised yields on
acceptances to the point where
commercial paper has become a
more attractive option for bor-
rowers, especially in the 30-day
area.

Over the last year, the rela-
tionship between eligible bank
bill rates and sterling CP rates
has been highly volatile, creat-
ing opportunities for borrowers
to arbitrage between the two
markets.

However, bankers are keen to
point out that Issuing patterns
so far do not bear out the view
that, borrowers are taking a
merely opportunistic approach
to issuing sterling CP. It is

clear, Mr Elliott claims, that
companies have been issuing on
a longer-term view, since they
are well aware of the advan-
tages of building up a source of
short-term finance disinterme-
diated from the banks. This has
also fuelled their purchases of
other corporates' paper.

Though Warburg estimates
that about 60 per cent of its

sterling CP sale is to corpo-
rates, the market's appeal to
investment managers is grow-
ing (building societies are not
permitted to buy CP). A survey
of investors conducted by Mid-
land Montagu, prompting about
200 replies, at the end of last
year showed 78 per cent of
non-corporate investors expec-
ted to increase their holdings,
against 25 per cent of corporate
buyers.

But at the moment funds that
are in straight bank deposits
and are capable, as an alterna-
tive, of being invested in ster-
ling CP amount to a maximum
of £7Mtbn, according to Mr Ell-
iott.

However, changes in building
societies* funding could poten-
tially increase the pool of
money available. Increases in
the building societies

1 scope for
funding themselves in the
wholesale markets could
release retail deposits currently
held with them. These deposits
could in theory be channelled
into money funds, which would
then invest them in sterling CP.
Midland Montagu's survey

showed that, despite the range
of other short-term instruments
that investors can buy, they are
becoming aware of the attrac-
tions of sterling CPs' particular
characteristics, especially the
fact that it allows for non-stan-
dard maturities. The survey
showed 88 per cent of those
who had purchased sterling CP
had done so to broken dates.
Bankers are not, however,

hopeful about the scope for
attracting more foreign inves-
tors, whose investment in ster-

ling CP is negligible at present.
This is partly because non-ster-
ling based buyers taking a view
on the currency are far more
likely to buy much more liquid
short-dated gilts. Additionally,
it is still relatively Inefficient to
swap out of sterling.

One factor which seems to be
limiting UK investor demand at
the moment is the dearth of
credit ratings among issuers of
CP. Midland Montagu’s survey
showed that 67 per cent of
respondents said they would
invest only in rated paper, even
though it is so short-dated. Yet
only between 15 and 20 per
cent of issuers so far have for-
mally obtained ratings.
One reason for this is the

aggressive rates on short-term
instruments such as certificates

of deposit paid by banks in
London — in contrast to the US.
Since clearing banks pay inter-
est at only a few basis points
below London Interbank Bid
Rate, this leaves much smaller
scope than In the US for differ-
entiation of sterling CP issuers'
borrowing costs, according to
credit quality.
As far as the potential for

growth on the supply side of
the market goes, the most oner-
ous constriction at the moment
is the Bank of England's
requirement that issuers must
have a London listing. But
there are hopes that this will
change and that the Bank will
allow issuers with a listing on a
recognised stock exchange.
“There is a genuine possibility
this will be reviewed in the
coming year," says Mr Charles
Mitchell.
One thing is clear, whatever

the rate at which the market
expands: it will always be far
too small to support the current
number of would-be dealers. At
the moment, its unprofitability
is notorious. As Mr Charles
Mitchell, of Midland Montagu,
puts it: “Taking sterling CP in
isolation, it is virtually incon-
ceivable anyone can be making
any money out of it."

Even imagining that each of
the 20 or so dealers has Just
one person dedicated to the
market, this gives a total over-,
head of about £2m a year,
while the profitability of the
market amounts to a mere £Km
per year.
The list of players already

looks extremely top heavy.
International Financing Review
figures for all dealerships to
the end of 1987 showed the
three biggest dealers in sterling,
CP and CDs - S.G. Warburg,
County NatWest, and Barclays
de Zoete Wedd - claiming about
45 per cent of the market in
both instruments.
The next four players, Mid-

land Montagu, Morgan Grenfell,
Lloyds Bank and Kleinwort
Benson, accounted Jointly for
about 37 per cent of the mar-
ket. But the gap between the
fifth and the seventh player's
share of the market was almost
100 per cent.

So it is hard to imagine ster-
ling CP ever turning into more
than a niche operation for the
British banks. Nevertheless, the
market that "nobody needed"
has at least proved itself to be
up and running as a viable
addition to the range of sterling
instruments.

Clare Pearson
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At a time when it’s hard to tell who you can count on

in Commercial Paper, our commitment is stronger

than ever:

•We are the onlydealer headquartered in the

western U.S., offering exceptional placement

strength with our unique investor base.

•Our diverse and loyal investor base in Europe and

the U.S. ensures quick and efficient distribution.

•We are the top arranger of NIFs, as ranked by

Euromoney, in 1987.

•Our strong presence in Europe and the U.S.,

combined with our money market expertise,

provides the competitive edge.

For performance and commitment you can count on,

talk to our commercial paper professionals.

In London: John Weguelin 01-634-4747.

In San Francisco: Lisa Trygg 415-953-1698.
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The leading figure in

Sterling Commercial

Paper.

With over 50 public appoint-

ments, significantly more than

any other dealer, County

NatWest acts as arranger or

dealer for half of all programmes

in this important and growing

market.

Now, the recently signed pro-

grammes for McKechnie pic and

Rosehaugh pic bring the total

volume of County NatWest

dealerships to over £5 billion.

To find out why County

NatWest is the leading figure,

call John Cameron or Tony

Underwood on 01-826 8004.

CountyNatWest
ATheKatWeat btvtMuiuu Bask Group
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THE DOMESTIC MARKETS ( COMMERCIAL PAPER 6 )

IN JAPAN, yen commercial
paper is in its infancy. The
eyer-cautious Ministry of
Finance first allowed Japanese
companies to issue domestic
CPs only as recently as last
November.
By the end of January, the

market had been tapped by
more than 40 issuers for an
*f*>™ated Y2 trillion (million
bullion), up from Y790bn on the
opening day. The big trading
houses account for about half
the total, with Mitsubishi Cor-

SSftX?
011 alone accounting for

loOOb.

The CP market has got off to
a better start than many had
expected, given its restrictive
rules. Domestic issuers are lim-
ited to 180 blue-chip companies
that are eligible to issue unse-
cured corporate bonds, with 30
of them required to have their
issues backed by unused bank
credit lines.

Only institutional Investors
may buy the paper. The mini-
mum denomination is YlOOm
and the maturity period has to
be between one and six months.
All issues have to be made

through either a bank Or a secu-
rities house. Unlike a practice
favoured by the best borrowers
in the US, companies are not
allowed to sell their CP directly
to investors.
The ministry allowed a

domestic CP market to start as
a first step towards fulfilling

its promise to expand Japan's
short-term money market. CP
also broke new ground, being
the first new financial instru-
ment in Japan In which domes-
tic city (national conunerical)
banks and securities companies
could compete directly as
underwriters. Commercial and
investment banking are legally
separated In Japan, as in the
US, though the barriers are
starting to crumble.
Before the arrival of CP, the

banks had enjoyed a monopoly
over short-term financing In
Japan. CP can be likened to a
securitised overdraft, so they
have given the securities com-
panies a way into short-term
financing. But because the
finance ministry defined CP as
promisory bills, rather than
securities, the securities firms

CP has made a better start in Japan than many had expected, but -

The rules need to be eased
have had to share the new mar-
ket with their commercial-bank:
rivals. Competition between the
two was hard-nosed from the
start.

Neither banks nor securities
companies are making much, if

any, money from CP yet. Early
issuers, such as the big trading
houses and the electricals giant
Hitachi, got paper-thin rates of
3,8-3 9 per cent for three month
issues - against the then rates
for a three-month certificate of
deposit (CD) of 4.3%.
The securities firms pitched

the issues they handled at rates
much the same as loans and dis-
counts on the best bills. The
banks argued that CDs should
be the benchmark, accusing the
securities companies of only
being able to get away with
lower rates because they could

arm-twist their investment
trusts to buy the issues, which
would otherwise be unattrac-
tive to Investors. Banks were
forced to issue less paper or
warehouse It themselves.
However, there was a limit on

how far the securities compa-
nies could stuff their own
investment trusts - with cut-
price CP. There was a limit, too,

to which all investment trusts

and mutual funds, which had
been expected to be the big
users of CP, would accept low
rates. That limit is imposed by
the Ministry of Finance, which
ruled that fund trusts can only
hold up to 10 per cent of their

cash position in CP (a regula-

tion which also means that CP
is a long way from being used
to create money-market fund
clones).

Bates have since crept up, to

around 4.1-4.2 per cent, but the

banks are still hurting. Some
industrial companies have
found that they can borrow
cheaply by issuing CP and lend
dear by putting the funds
raised on deposit at the banks.

Interest rates on large-scale
time deposits are currently 4.5-

4.7 per cent.

Even after deducting steep
issuing costs, of which the big-

gest part is stamp duty
(Y150,000 on a Ylbn issue),

companies are still left with a
profitable and risk-free way to

zaitech. Companies are
restrained from doing this too

enthusiastically so as not to
strain relations with their
bankers, but some city banks
are said to be offering their
industrial clients time deposits

at negative interest rates to nip

this practice in the bud-’

While the city banks have
found themselves undercut by
the securities companies, they

are in turn squeezing snail and
medium-sized regional banks
who have been seeking increas-

ingly to take their corporate
customers, but who cannot
afford to compete in this partic-

ular price war. In fact, as CP
rates move above inter-bank
bill razes, the city banks are

finding a market for CP among
the regional banks, and one in

which the securities companies*
marketing is weak.

The city banks as a group
now account for 60 per cent by
value of CP issnes underwrit-
ten, with Mitsubishi Bank, hav-
ing the largest market share

among them with some 12L6 per
cent of the overall market, fol-

lowed by the Saswa and Fuji

banks with about 7 per cent

each, and then Sumitomo Bank.

The tour big securities com-
panies account for the rest,
with Nxkko Securities being the

biggest underwriter among
them.- it has abouta 10-per cent
overall market share.

.

The Ministry of Finance will

.

review the CP market after
about a year. Many of the pres-

ent restrictions are likely to be
eased, and a rating system to

qualify issuers introduced to
expand the pool of potential
issuers, to include such as non-
bank financial institutions.

Already, since the end of Jan-
uary, foreign companies have
been allowed to tap the Tokyo
market. Eligible fains are man-
ufacturers listed on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange. More than 50
of the 90 foreign firms listed on
the exchange qualify.

.

Samurai CP, like domestic CP,
will have a maturity of between
one and six months and a mini-
mum denomination of YlOOm,
but the tax considerations are

likely to make this a relatively
. unattractive market for say
save those who seed yen work-
ing capital in . Japan, Dow
Chemical is the only fasuac to
have sought approval from the
ministryof finance.

.
A more tax-efficient attentat

tive for issuers who would

.

want to swap the proceeds fnto
other currencies would be the
Euroyen . CP market- This was
authorised for foreign compa-
nies bn the same day as toe
domestic CP market waivpmy
mined for Japanese ones. The
ministry has so far appztived
seven issues, lntitaffl^selrenti

in foreign markets,', either;^
yen or foreign currenctot/Bot
restrictions on purchasers in

.

Japan (ixmtttattona are only
allowed to resell after a mini-
mum two-week delay) will have
to be eased if expectations;*? •

this being a brighter market
than domestic GP are to be fid-
fiued. .<

Usa Mnrtlneau

West Germany

Thwarted by the tax
FOR A while last year it looked
as though the debate over a
commercial paper market In
West Germany was 1

about to
take a dramatic turn. A leading
US house was making good
progress towards getting round
the tax hurdle that makes CP
unattractive in Germany.
CP tends to split German

bankers down the middle. Some
argue that there should be a
market but recognise that there
isn’t. Others, probably the
majority, do not even accept
that a market is necessary.
Where both groups agree is

that CP does not exist at pres-
ent. Nor, following the demise
of the latest plan, does it seem
likely to appear on the immedi-
ate horizon.
The obstacle remains the

Boersenumsalzsteuer - the
stock exchange turnover tax —
levied at 0-1-0.25 per cent on
ail secondary market trading of
securities. Trading between
recognised “credit Institutions”
(ie banks) is exempt, but the
tax still bites on the non-profes-
sional end-investor.
The result is to squeeze deal-

ers' profit margins - hence the
lack of incentive to get CP off
the ground.
Bankers were hoping last

year that the Government
would honour its January 1987
election pledge and drop the
tax. However, that has not
come about, largely because
other issues have taken prece-
dence. Moreover the tax's
DM800m-odd annual revenue
has become increasingly valu-
able, given the Government's
skyrocketing budget deficit.

Accordingly, some bankers
have turned their attention to
finding ways around the tax.
The formula remains secret, but
Salomon Brothers is believed to
have made good progress
towards a solution.
Unfortunately, its decision

last year to pull oat of the US
CP business meant that the Ger-
man project got shelved. It is
unclear how it would have been
structured, or whether the reg-
ulators would have approved,
but first signs from the Bundes-
bank had been encouraging.
The central bank and federal

regulators in Berlin have

undoubtedly wanned to CP.
Were banks to enter into dis-
cussions “there would be an
exchange of arguments, but I

can't see any very strong argu-
ments against on our side,” says
an official from the Bank.

But even if the turnover tax
disappeared overnight, many
bankers wander whether there
would be a German demand for
CP. Certainly, there are few
immediately obvious borrowers.
Many leading German corpo-
rates are highly liquid at pres-
ent; Siemens alone has cash
resources of almost DM20bn.

Corporates may not need to
borrow because of their high
liquidity, but that could make
them prime investors instead.

Other possible buyers are
groups which could use the
flexibility of CP in matching
assets and liabilities, such as
insurers and auto finance
groups.

Barring huge acquisitions,
that is likely to remain the
case, given the flaccid domestic
economy and more difficult
export climate, which mean
there is little sign of big new
industrial investment and fund-
ing plans.

But even if they needed cash,
many of Germany’s biggest cor-
porates could probably borrow
more cheaply from their banks
than through CP, if they have
enough leverage.

One model for CP, which
takes Fibor (Frankfurt Inter-
bank Offered Rate) as the yard-
stick, has the borrower paying
five basis points above Fibor,
while investors would receive
Fibor minus five basis points,
leaving the investment bank
with a 10 basis point spread.
“We reckon a top corporation

could borrow from its bank at
Fibor," says one US investment
banker, making CP too expen-
sive for the borrower.
But there are other takers.

“CP should interest any corpo-
ration with short-term DM
funding requirements," says
one US banker. The German
subsidiary of a leading US mul-
tinational, which does not have
a close relationship with any
single German commercial
bank, would be an obvious tar-
get.

“Sovereign" borrowers, like
the German Laender (states),
are also candidates, as are mid-
dle-sized German companies,
which are not necessarily
known internationally but are
familiar enough at home.
Investors should also be

tempted, some bankers claim.

Farther away Is the possibtl

ity of retail buying through
money market or mutual funds.
The Bundesbank is firmly
against such schemes at pres-

ent, but its views could change,
not least after the European
Community's common financial

market in 1992.

However, there is plenty of
implicit opposition to CP, nota-

bly among domestic banks. The
product could threaten their
existing tight credit relation-
ships with companies by giving

outsiders a niche. Moreover,
longer experience with Euro-
commercial paper and in the
UK market has shown that
margins are soon squeezed. “CP
has become a break-even prod-
uct at best,” says one Euro-
banker.

In the longer term, domestic
banks might see a shift in
long-term retail savings away
from low interest deposits into
more liquid tradable instru-
ments- “What would commer-
cial paper do for the Deutsche
Bank?” asks one foreign
banker?
But some domestic banks are

already fully aware that if
turnover tax is dropped, CP
will not be long in coining.
According to one Deutsche

Bank executive, it is the banks
holding corporates’ billions of
Deutsche Marks in Eurodepos-
its that will first feel the pinch,
rather than those with a big
domestic retail deposit base.
Many companies will be pre-

pared to give up a few basis
points and switch to CP in view
of its tradability and lower
credit risk, he argues. Savings
accounts may decline as a
result of CP in the end, but
money market funds will have
to come first.

Haig Sbnonian

Australia

Bonds shortage

whets appetites
AUSTRALIAN COMMER-
CIAL paper markets look
set for a selective revival in
1988 after a torrid end to
1987, reflecting the back-
wash from the worldwide
October share crash.
A number of factors are

already beginning to crys-
tallise, which could entice
corporate borrowers into
new-year issuing programs
following a lean final quar-
ter of 1987.
Viewed with a longer-term

perspective, the domestic
corporate debt market In
Australia has struggled
since the currency was
floated and capital markets
were largely deregulated
earlier in the decade.
The sudden opening of the

local market to interna-
tional influences saw corpo-
rates and government bod-
ies alike scramble to raise
debt in Euromarkets. Heavy
use was also made of swap
markets, and these factors
have generally limited the
scope for domestic raisings
by corporates.
One sign of this is that

the corporate debenture
market in Australia is virtu-
ally dead. The bulk of
domestic corporate raisings
have been through promis-
sory notes, which repre-
sented about 30 per cent of
total capital raisings by
Australian-based entitles In
1987.
But the tenor of the mar-

ket changed around the
time of the equities crash,
when a number of major
corporates, including BHP,
Font Credit, Shell and the
Federal Government,
backed Austrade, moved
away from P-notes and
issued medium-term corpo-
rate paper at a 1 to IK per
cent premium over the rate
for long termed Federal
Government bonds (now
around 12 per cent).
The raisings were

regarded as not well mar-

So at a time when demand
for bonds is rising, the sup-
ply is limited, and investors
are being forced into other
types of paper, mainly the
next ranking debt instru-
ments, semi-government
securities and corporate
paper. This process helped
the big corporates to get
their paper away late la
1987, and has Increased con-
fidence that corporate
paper will be much easier to
market In 1988.

gffB Manufacturers
00! HANOVER

Automatically a better ECP
issuing and paying service

B The automated ECP issuing and paying agency of Manufacturers
Hanover offers corporate treasurers new standards of efficiency and
control over ECP programmes.

B It is supported bythe most advanced US CP and ECP reporting
service, TRANSEND CPMS, which provides global information on
programmes by dealer, by portfolio and time period.

Bond markets are expec-
ted to remain extremely
tight because, apart from
limited supply, up to half
the Australian bonds on
issue are held overseas. But
the expanding Australian
banking sector is expected
to have an increasing appe-
tite for quality paper, and
banks could well wind up
bolding a huge proportion
of available bonds over the
next few years.

One area of the market
that is expected to grow
strongly in 1988 is mort-
gage-backed paper, which
has slowly won greater
acceptance in recent years
as practitioners have
become more skilful at
securitising property. With
the share market down,
property is enjoying an
improved status as an
investment avenue, and
mortgage-backed securities
are expected to benefit
from this.

B In the past year we have doubled our issuer base, working with
the major ECP dealers.

B The result: better and more timely information, coupled with
simpler decision-making and efficient execution.

For details on this and the full range of Manufacturers Hanover's
Electronic Banking services, which include EFT. Global Account Reporting
and the INTERPLEX Treasury Management Workstation, please contact
avid Nussenbaum or Victoria Lister at The Electronic Banking Group,
Manufacturers Hanover, 7 Princes Street London EC2P 2LR

'

on 01- 600 5666 (x 3255).

Electronic Banking Group

Most commentators see a
downtrend in Australian-
based capital raisings in
1988, resulting from a gen-
eral slowing of business
activity because of the
share crash. Even so, ft&nds
are likely to be nearly
impossible to raise on equi-
ties markets, and some cor-
porates, still needing
money, will be forced to
look at debt. This will
underwrite a certain
amount of activity.

On the broader front, fig-
ures compiled by the Aus-
tralian Capital Markets
magazine showed that total
Australian capital raisings
in the year to September
1987 rose 14 per cent to Just
under AS70m. Mach of the
raisings were offshore in
bonds and commercial
paper.

Australia's major finan-
cial institutions were
nndged out of a lot of this
business by the overseas
majors. The Credit Suisse
First Boston group was the
leading fond raiser, patting
together nearly SO deals
worth just under A814bn.
Swiss Bank Corporation

and Salomon Bros came In
next, with raisings of more
than ASlObn each, followed
by Shearson Lehman, Mor-
gan Guaranty, Merrill
Lynch, Citicorp and Morgan
Stanley, The best Austra-
lian performer was the ANZ
banking group with nearly
AS6.6bn in 37 deala, while
Westpac and the Common-
wealth Bank raised Just
over A$6bn each.

Bruce Jacques

Canada

Banks close the

keted, but the underwriters
struck it lucky because the
equities crash probably
brought forward what was
always likely to be an
across the board fan in Aus-
tralian interest rates.

The crash also caused a
flight to quality in debt
markets, with Investors div-
ing for bonds and banks
bills, exacerbating another
emerging trend, a pro-
nounced tightening in the
supply of bonds.

This tightness is mainly a
result of the Federal Gov-
ernment's fiscal policies,
which look like producing
Australia's first budget def-
icit for more than a decade
in the current June year.
This has allowed the Gov-
ernment largely to vacate
debt markets where it has
traditionally been a major
player. Bond tenders have
consequently been reduced,
and speculation is that
there may not be another
one until the second quar-
ter of 1988.

INTENSE RIVALRY is still the
hallmark of the Canadian com-
mercial paper market, after a
12-18 month period during
which the country’s major char-
tered banks have made signifi-
cant inroads.
Since the first phase of

domestic financial services
industry deregulation began on
June 30, the banks have built
op a market share widely esti-
mated at between 15 and 20 per
cent. By common consent, how-
ever, the market leaders remain
the securities dealers Dominion
Securities. McLeod Young Weir
and Wood Gundy.
The market continues to

expand at a healthy enough
pace - the value of commercial
paper outstanding at the end of
last November (including sales
finance and consumer loan com-
pany issues) totalled CS20.1 bn,
compared with CS15.9 bn a
year earlier. But, in the words
of Mr John Usbome, a Richard-
son Greenshields vice-presi-
dent, “the market's appetite has
not grown as fast as the num-
ber of participants selling”.
This has resulted in a more
competitive environment for all
commercial paper distributors.
The banks' increasing pres-

ence has had an impact in two
ways. First, they continue to
offer extremely attractive
terms for the distribution of
commercial and bankers' accep-
tance (BA) paper, seeking to
capitalise on what Mr Ed
Davies, of McLeod Young Weir,
terms their “fairly unique
access to the retail market”.
“The way to develop commer-

cial paper activity is to create
new types of borrowing for
your customers,” comments Mr
Raymond Day, of Toronto-Do-
minion, widely regarded as the
most aggressive of the recent
market entrants. Last Decem-
ber. T-D arranged a C$300m
facility for General Motors on
an innovative committed fund-
ing basts.

Second, they have been
aggressively marketing BAs as
an alternative to traditional
bank financing, offering induce-
ments like lower stamping fees
(the cost of a bank repayment
guarantee) in a bid to generate
business- This practice may
have eaten into the commercial

paper market. The Investment
Dealers' Association of Cana-
da's spring 1967 report noted
that “the competition for bank-
ers acceptance business encour-
aged some traditional commer-
cial paper borrowers to finance
through the acceptance mar-
ket.”

Certainly, the value of C*
BAs outstanding has expanded
almost exponentially in recent
years. From CSG.dbn at the end
of 1981, the figure rose to
CS24.9bn five years later, and
to C480.1bn by end-Novembex
1987.
A further factor behind the

rapid growth of BAs is that the
commercial paper market is, to
all intents and purposes, con-
fined to companies with an R1
or R2 high rating from the
Dominion Bond Rating Service
of Toronto. This has produced
an ongoing shortage of quality
issuers. Dealers estimate that
as much as CSObn, or approach-
ing 30 per cent of paper cur-
rently outstanding, is accounted
for by the Big Three US auto-
makers- “Being a resource-
based economy, the ratings of a
lot of major companies are just
starting to come back,” says a
spokesman for one prominent
dealer.
This position was for a tune

exacerbated in the wake of the
October stock market crash,
whose most enduring impact on
the commercial paper market
was to precipitate a flight to
quality. “It made our investors
more credit-consclous," recalls
McLeod Young Weir’s Mr
Davies. “R2 became harder to
move. R1 names did trade
fairly actively."
Nevertheless, the last year

has produced the usual crop of
new issuers, dealers say, among
them Olympia & York, Siemens
Electric, and Nestle. Moreover,
“every new issuer except for
one", according to one market
observer, has chosen to pay the
traditional one-eighth of 1 per
cent fixed agency commission.
This would Indicate that,

despite intensifying competi-
tion, many Issuers still see the
value of receiving high quality
service from a closed group of
distributors.

“If you are a larger issuer and
want to put business up com-

petitively among 10-12 people,
we will bid for it," says; Mr
Davies. “But ft's like anything
efcse^ ~ you get what you pay

"Money markets are no longer
viewed as a loss leader,” adds
Richardson Greenshields’* Mr
Usbome.

'

According to Mr Ian RusaeQ,
director, capital markets/tor '

the Toronto-based IDA,' how-
'

ever, “dealers are louisg'iimney
in the money markets these
days”. •

.
.

* "There has been; some deader
retrenchment from money mar-
ket dealings in response to
unfavourable developments In'
the treasury bUl and acceptance
market,” Mr Russell writes, in
the most recent TDA report.
“Since chartered, banks wtu ’

continue to expand their pres-
ence in the money market, and.
the operating techniques of
short-term monetary policy are
unlikely to change, this
retrenchment will continue
unabated.”
Of course, since Donilnlbn;

McLeod and WoodGundy-.have -

all in the last six months sold
majority stakes to major banks,
this retrenchment is to a degree
artificial. Similarly, the keen
competition which sparked, it
could well prove short-lived as
the banks integrate their hew.

-

dealer operations into th^r.
respective systems.

'

The major uncertainty Is
whether -money:market
ties will tend to be coctsdBdalbeti -

.

Into the operations of the par-
ent banks or of. their invest-
ment dealer sdbsSdiarito^ Mr
Russell's money Is on: the
banks, given their “essential
cash management operations"
and the "difficulties* faced- by-
some dealers in the moneymar- -

bet.
'

i r--
- Interestingly^ Mr Day, of the

T-D, whose only investment
dealer acquisition so far-has -

been of the discount”broker
Gardiner Group Stockbrokers,
disagrees. "The dealers’ advjm-
tage is that we have only been - '-

in this business for a year,Mm
says. “I would believe thatour
competition in future will be
with, for example, Dominion
Securities using the Royal Bank
system,". ....

'

-

s

David Owen

France

In need of ratings
"-'J-

7

AFTER TWO years of some-
what turbulent existence, with
the rules and the competitors
changing rapidly around it, the
French commercial paper mar-
ket is reaching cruising speed.

Set up in December 1985, the
market experienced unexpect-
edly rapid growth in its first

six months. The volume of out-
standing commercial paper -
the French use the term billets
de tresorerie to distinguish it
from the trade bills already
known as papier commercial -
rose rapidly to FFr26bn.

The speed of this develop-
ment worried the Paris finan-
cial authorities, and the Rank
of France gently invited compa-
nies with commercial paper
programmes of over FFrSOOm
to curb their enthusiasm for the
second half of 1986. Once the
official go-slow order was lifted
at the start of 1987, new issues
once again took off.

Commercial paper gained a
head start, since the market
opened before the authorisation
of a market in certificates of
deposit, and at a time .when the
market in French Treasury bills
was undergoing rapid transfor-
mation. Its opening also coin-
cided with the dosing of the
interbank money market to a
range of institutional investors,
principally unit trusts and
insurance companies, who have
become the principal buyers of
commercial paper. At the end
of 1987 mutual funds held 44
per cent of commercial paper,
insurance companies 14 per
cent and banks and credit insti-
tutions 17 per cent.

By the end of January this
year, 98 issuers were present in

,

the market, with a total of
, FFr49.9bn of commercial paper
i outstanding. A group of 27 imm-
jers with programmes of over
FFrSOOm accounted for nearly

|

80 per cent of the totaL
The largest user is Societe

1

Nationale des Chemins de Per,

the state-owned railway com-
pany, with FFr4.1bn outstand-
ing at the end of 1987, followed
by Peugeot Finance, the finan-
cial arm of the private sector
car group, with FFr3.9bn. Many
other mqlor names in the
French blue-chip industrial sec-
tor are represented, from pri-
vate sector companies like
Michelin, the tyre producer,
BSN, to® foods group, and the
privatised glass and packaging
group St Gobain, to state-con-
trolled enterprises in the elec-
tronics, defence and aviation
sectors such as Thomson,
Aerospatiale and Snecma.

Commercial paper has so far
seemed to offer almost total
security, and many investors
have neglected the monitoring
of their counterparty risks.
Dealers report that they have
often had difficulty persuading,
investors to accept paper from
top quality issuers rather than
from far less Secure companies
paying fractionally more.

The gap between top state-
backed signatures and second
quality names is often as little

as 10 basis points, and commer-
cial paper often commands
lower rates than French trea-
sury bills.

Commercial paper interest
rates in fact relate much more
closely to the money market
than to the treasury bill mar-
ket Mr 1

Jacques Duponts and
Professor Catherine Lubochin-
Sky Of the Banque Nationale de
Paris calculate that a move-
ment of 1 point on the three
month Paris Interbank Offered
Rate (PIbor) corresponds to a
0.99 point move on commercial
paper rates. The same move on
treasury bill rates ends up as
only a 0.82 point move tm com-
mercial paper.
But a premonitory shiver ran

through the market in the early
autumn when the first default
occurred. Societe Francatse
d ’Extrusion et de Caiandrage

(SFEQ, a small plastics com-
pany, was scarcely of a sin to
shake the market when it weft
into bankruptcy proceedings
with FFr20m of its commercial
paper unredeemed, but the.
warning was useful. .

It became clear that many
corporate treasurers, Who hold
directly around

. 25 per cent of
all outstanding commercial
paper, had been misled by the
bank back-up line that every
issuer must arrange for 95 per
cent of his programme -into
thinking that repayment was
guaranteed by this bank. Many
company boards, too, fan to lay
down precise guidelines to their
treasurers on what sorts of
investment are acceptable. -

Indeed, the Credit Agricole,
France's largest banking group
which had. arranged the
back-up line for SPEC and
placed most of the paper with
its clients, found ways, of
“reducing the damage to its dtt-
ents”, white standing firm on
the principal that Tt had no
legal responsibility for the
default.
The same bu»y of discrimina-

tion over the quality of signa-
tures has been observed in the
market for certificates of
deposit. Top quality iwyiers Tito
the Caisse des Depots, the giant
state financial Institution with
FFr22bn of CDs outstanding, or
Banque NationaJe de Paris wfift
PTVIfibn, have not, in the view
of many dealers, commanded
the kind of premium over
smaller and less secure finance-
houses which they deserved.
The principal lesson of the

SFEC default, according to the
Credit Agricole and many other
operators, is the need ' to
increase the use of ratings to
the issue of paper. The Agence
devaluation Financiers has
begun to issue ratings for com-
mercial paper programmes, but
It will be some tune before .ft

covers the whole maria*,
Georg* Graham
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